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Comecon tries to

cut technology

imports, Page 6
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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL

UK in

talks on
Cyprus
crisis

BUSINESS

Dutch
order

57 more
F-16s

Britain has embarked on a series of
bilateral meetings to try to solve
the crisis resulting from the declar-
ation of independence by Turkish
Cypriots.

Greece was reluctant to enter tri-

partite talks that included Turkey.
UK Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher and Foreign Minister Sir
Geoffrey Howe are today to meet
Cyprus President Spyros Kypria-
nou, who yesterday hinted that he
would ask the United Nations to ap-
ply sanctions against the Turkish
Cypriot state.

-

Britain, Turkey and Greece are
the guarantors of Cyprus's indepen-
dence. In Athens, the EEC issued a
toughly worded condemnation of
the Turkish Cypriot move. Page 16

U.S.-Soviet meeting
United States and Soviet negotia-

tors held secret talks in Geneva in
preparation for today’s negotiating
session on limiting Europe-based
missiles.

Reagan’s message
U.S. President Ronald Reagan,
wished the Soviet people peace and
freedom, and said he was commit-
ted to seeking reductions in nuclear-

weapons. His message marked the

50th anniversary of American-
Soviet relations. The Soviet Presi-
dium sent a message saying ideo-

logical differences should hot mar
relations.

Gandhi’s message
Indian Premier Indira Gandhi told

parliament she had circumstantial

evidence of grave danger to -the
1

country and that the -Government _

detected a foreign hand behind

trouble in border state Punjab. She
did not name Pakistan with which
relations have deteriorated in the

past two weeks. Paged

Walesa application

Mrs Danuta Walesa has applied for

a Polish passport to travel to Nor-

way next month to accept the Nobel

Peace Prize awarded to her hus-
band Lech.

• NETHERLANDS Government
has ordered 57 more General Dy-
namics F-16 combat aircraft, to be
assembled by Fokker of the Nether-
lands, in a FI 2.4bu (5805m) deal
Page 16
• BRITISH AEROSPACE has won
a 5300m order tor 20 Ioor-engine
BAe 146 regional jets Cor Pacific
Southwest Airlines, against U&
competition. Page 16

• DOLLAR rose to DM £687 (DM
&G765), FFr 8.17 (FFr 8J42), SwFr
2J66 (SwFr 1161) and Y23SJS
(723135) Its Bank of England

trade-weighted index eased from
127J to 1271 In New York, it dosed
at DM 1693, FFr 8J77, SwFr 11765
and Y23&& Page 39.

§ STERLING tofl 15 points to

5L484, and to DM 19725 (DM
19775). FFr 110775 (FFr 12JJ8L

SwFr 121 (SwFT 12125), but im-
proved to Y349 (Y348.25). Its trade
weighting, logged before the dose,
rase from 619 to 84. In New York, it

closed at S1A815. Page 39.

• GOLD closed unchanged in Lon-
don at $381125 and unchanged in

Zurich at $383.1 Markets were
dosed In Frankfort for a public

hofiday. In New York, the Comex
November settlement was $3711
Page 38.

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-
nary index fell 4J» to 7228 Govern-
ment ;secmities showed modest
gains. Report, Pfcge33. FT Share
Information Service, Pages 34, 31
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Grenada’s arms deal
Jamaican Premier Edward Seaga
showed his parliament signed docu-

ments agreeing that the Soviet

Union and North Korea should sup-

ply arms worth $37.6m, taken from
the office of executed Grenada Pre-

mier Maurice Bishop. Page 6

Iran claims success
Iran says its forces have driven Ira-

qi troops and Iranian rebels from 19

mountain heights and 20 villages in

north-western Iran.

Burmese attack

Burmese troops launched an attack

near the Thai border on Karen
rebels, who kidnapped a French

couple last month.

Brest hits back
Jacques Berthelot, Mayor of Brest,

North-west France, is impatient

with Soviet surveillance activities

around the French port and with

the discovery of powerful cominimi-

cations equipment in Eastern bloc COMPANIES
lorries coming to collect Breton
chickens- He has suspended a twin-

ning arrangement with Estonian

capital Tahnn and cancelled an Es-

tonian art exhibition next month.

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones in-

dex dosed 335 op at 1.25L32. Re-

port, Page 21 Full share prices,

Pages 30-32

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index rose

5L52 to 9.43081 and the Stock Ex-

change index gained 153 at 69L41
Report, Page 29. Leading prices,

other exchanges, Page 32

• EEC is reasonably confident that

there is enough left in its agricul-

tural budget to get through the

year. Page 3

• WEST GERMANY is to increase

postal agreement payments to East

Germany from DM 85m to DM
200m ($74-7m) a year to extend post,

telephone and telex services. Page 2

• SWITZERLAND is to make in-

sider dealing punishable. Page 2

• SPANISH Government has re-

jected employers’ demands to give

small companies a freer hand in

shedding labour.

• SAUDI ARABIA'S new $32bn
airport at Riyadh is expected to

open on December 5. Page 6

Briefly

Britain's Queen Elizabeth visited a

Bangladeshi borne for undernour-

ished children in Dhaka.

IjiHhan^y manager in Bolivia was
kidnapped.

Bilbao: Bombs exploded at the of-

fices of Bank of America and Rank

Xerox.

• VOLVO, the Swedish motor and

industrial group, reported pre-tax

profits for the first nine months of

1983 68.5 per cent up at SKr 3-Zbn

(5405m). Page 17

• ITEL, the U-S. railcar and con-

tainer leasing group, emerged from

bankruptcy protection in Septem-

ber with a $3.2m third-quarter loss.

Page 17

• XUS. RETAILING: Allied Stores,

R. H. Macy, Dayton Hudson, May,

Associated Dry Goods, and Zare re-

ported sharply higher earnings. De-

tails, Page 17.

Israelis bomb pro-Iranian guerrilla base in Lebanon
|

Oil price

BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN BEIRUT AND DAVID LENNON M TEL AVIV

ISRAELI aircraft bombed the train-

ing base of a pro-Iranian guerrilla

group in eastern Lebanon yester-

day. The attack was apparently in

retaliation tor the suicide car bomb
attack on the Israeli security head-
quarters in the southern Lebanese
city of Tyre two weeks ago.

According to an Israeli army
spokesman, the base, three miles

mom the Syrian border, was used
by terrorists linked with Iran, and
served as a training centre and
base tor attacks such as those carri-

ed out in Tyre.

The target is near Nabi ShTit, the
home village of Mr Hussein Mussa-
wi, the spiritual leader of the Islam-

ic Jihad (holy war) group, which
claimed responsibility not only for

the Tyre bombing but also the at-

tacks on the US. and French troops

in Beirut a month ago.

Government officials said in Jer-

usalem yesterday that the decision

to attack the Islamic Jihad base
was taken after it became dear that
the U.S. had no intention of retaliat-

ing against the group for the bomb-
ing of the Beirut marine headquar-
ters.

At the same time as the Israelis

struck, Palestinians loyal to the
leadership of Mr Yassir Arafat
came under renewed assault at

Baddawi refugee camp on the out-

skirts of the northern city of Tripo-
li. After heavy fighting Mr Arafat's

supporters were driven from the
camp, which is now held by Syrian-
backed Palestinian dissidents.

Israel’s retaliatory raid provoked
no immediate military response

from Syria or its Druze allies. On a

visit to Beirut, Mr Abdui-HaJim

Khaddam, the Syrian Foreign Min-

ister, played down its significance

and gave no indication that Syria

would in its turn retaliate.

Mr Khaddam's visit is seen by
diplomats as critical for the mainte-

nance of the ceasefire. They say on-

ly an understanding between Da-

mascus and Beirut can prevent the

comprehensive breakdown of the

truce agreed on September 28 be-

tween the Lebanese army and the

Syrian-backed opposition.

Mr Khaddam said after his talks

with President Gemayel that a mili-

tary committee to ensure the con-

tinuation of the ceasefire would be

set up. Its likely membership is un-

clear but the plan for its formation

indicates that Syria wishes to re-

strain its allies from resuming the

war.

Mr Valid Jumblatt, the leader of

the powerful Druze community,

which fought the army Iasi Septem-
ber. is reported to have told his sup-

porters: "We have until the end of

the month. If there are no chances
of a settlement or at least a serious
ceasefire, then the war will go on."

With co foreign observers in

place to poiice the ceasefire as
planned under the original truce

agreement, it has been visibly

breaking down in the past few days.
More than 5,000 shells and rockets
were said by police to have fallen in

and around Beirut on Tuesday.

Mr Donald Rumsfeld, the new
U.S. Middle East envoy, was due in

Israel last night for til fen with Mr

Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime Minis-

ter, ana other Israeli leaders.

9 Mr Chaim Herzog, the Israeli

President, addressing rows of emp-
ty seals after a UN General Assem-
bly walkout yesterday, said the boy-
cott of his speech dramatically illus-

trated that at the core of Middle
East tensions was the refusal of the

main protagonists to talk to each
other. Reuter reports from the UN
that the delegates who left their

places included Lebanon and the
Soviet Union. Egypt, on the other

hand, was represented. Of the ma-
jority who boycotted the speech, Mr
Herzog said they had left for no rea-

son other than fear.

Free-for-all as ceasefire

collapses. Page 4

New IBM proposals

may help to settle

EEC competition case
BY GUY DEJONQUIERES IN LONDON

IBM of the U.S., the world’s largest computer manufacturer, has made fresh
proposals to the European Commission which it hopes will lead to a settlement
of the EEC competition case against it.

NeitherIBM nor the Commission
would disclose the nature of the
proposals, which were made in two
separate documents submitted ear-

lier tills month. But the company is

believed to have shifted its position

on the central issue of its policy on
publishing vital technical informa-

tion about its products.

It is undear, however, whether
IBM has moved far enough to satis-

fy the Commission, which is still

studying the. proposals, and has yet
to . respond to them formally.

Hie' casecharges IBMwith abuse
of a domioahl position in .violation^

of Article 88 of the Rome. Treaty.

UJS. and Western European compu-
ter manufacturers attach much im-

portance to its outcome, which they

believe might critically affect their

ability to compete with IBM in the

future.

The case was launched at theend
of 1980 after an eight-year EEC in-

vestigation, prompted by com-
plaints by several smaller U.S. com-
puter manufacturers about IBM's
trading practices. IBM has consist-

ently denied any wrongdoing.

The Commission originally ac-
cused IBM of four separate abuses.

But the scope of the case has since

been narrowed to focus on the com-
pany’s policy of refusing to disclose

"interface" information aboutmany
of its products until they are

shipped to customers.

A number of “plug-compatible”

companies, which make equipfognt

desired- to be used with
.

IBM mar
chines, have complained that the

delay gives IBM an unfair competi-
tive advantage. They want IBM to

disclose the information when it

first announces its products, so that

they have more time to develop

competing equipment

IBM is reported to have indicated

that if it is required by the Commis-
sion to comply with those demands,
it may either delay announcing its

new products until 30 days before
they are first shipped, or make an-
nouncements only in the U.S.

Most European computer manu-
facturers, which have not tradition-

ally made IBM plug-compatible

equipment, have paid little atten-

tion to the case until recently. But
their difficulty in matching the in-

creasingly aggressive commercial
tactics which IBM has adopted in

the last few years has led them to

foke jnore interest in it

IBM and the European Commis-
sion began talks on a settlement

some months ago. The Commission
appears keen to conclude the case
soon. If it cannot negotiate a satis-

factory agreement with IBM, it is

likely to issue a formal legal deci-

sion on the case.

Warning on access charges as

AT&T unveils spin-off details
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

AMERICAN Telephone & Tele-
"

graph (AT&T), the US. tetecommu- _
nications giant, yesterday gave

Wall Street and its 3.2m sharehold-

ers their first real insight into the

financial implfowtinnc of the mam-
moth Bell System break-up planned

for January I.

The package of financial esti-

mates and projections came, how-
ever, with a warning from Mr Rob-
ert Allen, AT&Ts chief financial of-

ficer. He said the whole basis of the

projections could be undermined if

Congress or the Federal Communi-
cations Commission (FCC) further

delays the introduction of con-

troversial “access charges" beyond
April 3.'

AT&T, which will spin off seven
independent regional holding com-
panies that wifi provide local tele-

phone services as part of the court-

approved divestiture, detailed its fi-

nancial projections in a 387-page in-

formation statement and pros-

pectus filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC) yes-

terday.

•The prospectus was prepared
ahead of planned divestiture which

will result in each AT&T sharehold-

er receiving one share in a new
AT&T company and one share in

each of the new seven regionalcom-
panies for every so shares currently

held.

Trading in the new shares is due
to start on a “when issued" basis

next Monday ahead of the actual

distribution of the new shares early

next year.

AFTER THE BREAK-UP - FORECASTS FOR 1984

Rowofums Mat«amfc>gg Earnings par
Sbn Sm share S

AW 56JS 2,100 2J32

Amorftech SM* 923.7 947
Bed Atlantic &S23 952.2 9.69

B*H Sooth 9.799 1198 1£21
Nyiwx 9.825 937.6 934
Pacific Tefewte &082 827.7 8X0
Southwestern B«H 7-754 869-6 8X3
lkS.W«t TAM S77JS 8X8

Total 116.1 8687

Source AT&T

The financial statements are de-

signed to assist AT&T’s sharehol-

ders, who hold about lbn shares in

the company, to decide which new
shares they will hold, which they
will sell and which the}’ will swap.
The financial projection for 1984

has also been awaited eagerly by
Wail Street analysts

AT&T also announced that the

anticipated first-quarter dividend of

the post-divestiture AT&T and the

seven regional bolding companies
will be equivalent to $1,365 per each

pre-divestiture share. Mr Allen,

reacting to questions concerning

comparisons between the old AT&T
and the eight new companies, said

the only meaningful comparison

was the earnings per share.

Among the major financial de-

tails and estimates revealed in yes-

terday's filing were:

• Revenues: The eight companies

are expected to have total revenues

next year of SllB.lbn. The new
AT&T has projected revenues of

S56.5bn, while the seven regional

s

revenues range from S7.4bn to

$9.8bn.

• Net income: The eight companies
are expected to have total net in-

come of 58.69bn next year, includ-

ing S2.1bn from the new AT&T, and
net income of between 5828m and
51.2fan for each of the seven holding
companies. The seven regional

holding companies are projecting

earnings per share next year of be-

tween S8 and S12-21. while AT&T it-

self, in its slimmed down form, is

projecting S102 per share;

• Assets: As of June 30 this year,

pro forma assets of seven regional

companies range from SlS.lbn to

S2D.8bn. AT&T assets are listed as

S34Jbn.

Wall St reaction, Page 29; trans-

atlantic cable go-ahead. Page 16
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UK Government
spending goes
well over target
BY MAX WILKINSON IN LONDON

GOTTEXNMENT spending in Brit-

ain appears to be going well over
the Treasury’s target for the
1983-84 financial year.

The latest official figures re-

leased yesterday - showing that

spending in October was 16 per cent

higher than in the same month last

year - provide a sombre back-

ground to today's autumn state-

ment on expenditure by Mr Nigel

Lawson, Chancellor of the Exche-
quer.

Mr Lawson will teQ the House of

Commons that the Treasury has
been successful in its efforts to con-

tain public spending plans for next

year (1984-85) to the planned total

of £126.4bn (about S189bn).

Yesterday's figures show, how-
ever, that in the current year there

is an embarrassing gap between
planned and actual spending.

In the seven months to October
31, supply expenditure, which
broadly represents departmental

spending on programmes, has risen

by 10*4 per cent compared with a

foreecast in the March 15 budget of
5H per cent for the year as a whole.

This rapid increase has come,
moreover, against a background of

slower inflation than expected and
generally moderate wage pres-

sures.

Spending has been rising at a
faster rate than the annual target

for six months out of seven in the

current financial year.

Mr Lawson hopes that a more
moderate rate of spending in the re-

maining five months will help to

bring spending closer to his target

for the whole year. In particular,

the CCOOra cuts in public spending
announced in July an likely to

have most of their effect in the lat-

ter part of the year.

There is now pessimism at the

Treasury about whether spending

can be brought acceptably close to

the target by March. An overshoot

at the current rate would mean that

departments had spent about £4bn
more than planned in the final

year. The final overshoot however,

is unlikely to be as higbt as this.

Four special factors are thought
to have boosted tbe totals so far
changes in the timing of some ex-

penditure items wfaich artificially

boosted the percentage increase in

spending in some months compared
with the same month a year ago; a

40 per cent increase in EEC agricul-

tural spending which has increased

UK payments to the Community
budget; the 11 per cent increase in

state pensions last November; a
technical change in the accounting

of payments to the EEC
After taking all these factors into

account, the Treasury still believes

that the underlying rate of increase

in spending in this financial year
has been 8 to 9 per cent higher than

a year ago. This is 3 percentage

points higher than the target in-

crease and would be the equivalent

in a full year of an overshoot of

about E2'4bn, if it were not correct-

ed before March.

Lex, Page 16; Bank of England

warning, Page 10

strategy

divides

Opec
planners
By Richard Johns
in London

THE Organisation of Petroleum Ex-

porting Countries (Opec) is divided

over whether demand for members'
oil should be revived by an indefi-

nite price freeze or revenues maxi-

mised as soon as possible by price

increases.

The divergence of view become

j
apparent as Opec's long-term
strategy committee, chaired by
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, the

Saudi Arabian Minister of Oil. end-

ed two days o! exploratory talks in

London yesterday.

Sheikh Yamani said the commit-
tee had made progress in what
might be a long exercise, and that

the differences were less than he
had expected.

In practice, most members are

reconciled to a long price-freeze but
some, like Algeria and Iran, are re-

luctant to recognise the principle of

one.

At least three of the six member-
countries represented on the com-
mittee (Algeria. Iran and Venezue-
la) expressed themselves in favour

of increased prices as soon as possi-

ble. at the expense, if necessary, of

collective output - and. by implica-

tion. of Saudi Arabia's in particular.

Opposition to a policy - espoused
by Saudi Arabia - of an extended

price freeze, until the end of next

year or even until 1986, emerged
ironically as the Soviet Union suc-

cumbed to pressure from customers

by cutting the price of its Urals

Blend crude by 50 cents to S29 a

barrel c.i.L It was the first reduction

by a leading oil exporter since the

present price structure, based on

Opec's reference of S29 for Arabian

Light, was established early this

year.

A special working party of ex-

perts is to be asked to complete a

report on different remedies for

Opec's long-term difficulties. It will

be submitted to the full ministerial

conference scheduled to convene in

Geneva on December 7.

Resumption of the formulation of

a long-term strategy can only com-
plicate the deliberations of the con-

ference, at which prolonged and
probably vexed argument over indi-

vidual members' quotas is expected.

On Tuesday morning at the Lon-

don meeting, Saudi Arabia was
sharply criticised for exceeding 5m

Continued on Page 16
Danish gas project dispute leads

to saddles, Page 3; Offshore oil

find for Bond, Page 18; Dome
sells UJS. assets to Texaco,

Page 17

SOME STRICTLY
BUSINESS REASONS
FOR BUYING BRITISH.

You need a truck that’s rugged, modem, exactly right

for its tasks. But that’s only the start
'Vbu’ll want a truck backed by a fully-equipped support

depot not far away-not way across the country.

A truck that’s High Technology yet easily maintained,
whose designers understand your problems because they
speak your language, and whose central parts supply is

right here in Britain.

When the chips are down, your company’s profits-or

survival-coulddepend on which truck you choose. British

truck-users, large and small, say:
i _ r> <-' U T OUTRIGHT LEADER. In an indcoendent
Choose a ijnusil Lansing. trucl1

- users survey. LanungBsgnall was
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Free truck trial
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EUROPEAN NEWS

III I in postal

/

E. Germany
6/ Leslie Cofitt in Berlin

EAST AND West Germany
Slave signed a new postal

agreement under which Bonn
will more than double its pay-

ments to East Germany Cor

services rendered, and East
Germany will speed up mail
delivery and permit new tele-

phone and telex links.

Bonn will pay East Germany
2>Bf ZOOm (£50cn) annually
until 1990 instead of the

DM 85m paid np to last year
for excess postal services
Tendered by the East.

Direct telephony dialling

win be made possible from
West Germany to an addi-

tional 200 East German
localities, including the cities

of Rostock and Karl Marx
Stadt

New telephone and telex

lines are to bo opened between
the two German states. East
Germany will also permit an
optical fibre cable to be laid

across its territory connect-
ing West Berlin and West
Germany.

Letters and parcels mailed
by West Germans to East
Germany are to be speeded np
and the previous limit of 13
parcels a year is to be
abolished. Westerners will

also be permitted to send a
larger range of goods to the
East than before.

Cut in central bank

aid to high-debt

nations foreshadowed
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

HERR FRITZ LEUTWILER,
president of the Bank for Inter-

national Settlements, has fore-

shadowed a "gradual cutback”
in the injection of public money
into high debtor countries.

Creditors should not “over-
do things” and stop financial

aid immediately. Herr Leutwiler
said in a lecture at Zurich Uni-

versity, But “when the Brazil-

ian case has been dealt with, the
central bank fire brigade will

roll in its hoses."

It had been quite proper to

use central bank credits as a
temporary aid at the start of

the debt crisis, he said. A
domino effect would have hit all

parties involved, taking them
largely unawares. “Now, how-
ever, 18 months later, the 1 bard
theory ' deserves more atten-

tion.”

This would mean, he said,

that the International Monetary
Fund would be rather more
cautious in its lending, some-
thing which was necessary in
any case, in view of its scarcer
resources. The governments of
creditor countries hardly
needed the recommendation to
mare caution, since the tax-
payers’ money was involved, he
added.
“A certain amount of fric-

tion is probably to be expected,

but this is the only way to avoid

the danger that a declining

number of financially strong

countries is supporting a grow-

ing number of financiall.' weak
countries." If this were to
happen, the debtor nations

would, in time, be reliant on
“financial crutches," and the

debt problem would net out Of

control.

With regard to the banks,
Herr Leutwiler thought they
would realise that “ there is not

much point in constantly

advancing interest to certain
debtor countries, in order to
receive the money back again,
enter it into the profit-and-loss

account, show good earnings

—

and then use these to create
substantial provisions because
the country’s debts have risen
even further.”

In serious cases, cuts would
probably become unavoidable.

Developing countries, he said,

could not overcome their debt
problems, even with great
economic efforts. They needed
the help of the industrialised
world but, in the long term, not
just by a constant renewing of
credits. He called on the indus-
trial countries in particular to
open up their markets to Third
World products

Swiss act

on insider

trading
By John Wicks in Zurich

INSIDER DEALING is to be

made a criminal offence in

Switzerland under draft legis-

lation announced by the Govern-

ment yesterday. It is expected

to become law by January.

Such transactions until now
have not been illegal under
penal or commercial law. One
of the side effects of this has

been the inability to grant legal

aid in cases where Swiss bank-

ing facilities have been abused

in foreign insider deals.

To meet U.S. complaints, the

Swiss Bankers Association last

year agreed with the U.S.

Securities and Exchange Com-

mission (SEC) to provide

informatinn on insider deals an
the U.S. stock market.

The new regulations are

intended to counter the misuse

of confidential information “ of

a kind able substantially to

influence the market “ by
people in positions of trust The
penalty for breaching them
will be a fine or jail term.

Insider transactions have
been punishable in the past only

when business secrets have been
divulged to a third part}

Commercial law will also be
amended to enable the return
of the proceeds of the trans-

action to the affected company.
The legislation covers listed

and over-the-counter shares,

participation certificates, co-

operative certificates and bonds

The Davignon Plan is in trouble, reports Paul Cbeeseright

EEC tries to save steel cartel
THE EEC steel cartel is in

serious trouble. Battles between
producers to win larger output

quotas and heavy price dis-

counting forced the European
Commission,earlier this week to

introduce a system of minimum
prices for key Oat steel pro-

ducts. in the hope of stabilising

the market.

The system of controls on the
industry known as the Davig-

non Flan is facing its most
severe challenge since it was
introduced in October; 1980.

The controls, a response to what
the EEC called a state of
"manifest crisis" in the in-

dustry, were named after the
EEC's Commissioner for In-

dustry, Viscount Etienne
Davignon.
The Davignon Flan has essen-

tially three elements

:

• Production quotas. To
balance supply and demand, the
European Commission sets over-

all output quantities for a
range of products covering be-
tween SO and 85 per cent of
EEC steel output Total EEC
steel output runs at about 90m
tonnes a year. Within the pro-
duct quantities, the companies
are given specific quotas.

• Price guidelines. The Com-
mission establishes price levels

for each product within the
quota system. Each company
is supposed to sell at or around
those prices. There has been
a continual attempt to move the
Drices upward.
• imports. Through negotiations

with outside suppliers, the EEC
has fixed the amount of steel

coming into the EEC so that,

since 1978 imports have taken

between 9.4 and 10.1 per cent of
the market. Outside suppliers

should respect the internal price

guidelines.

The Davignon Flan was intro-

duced under the terms of

Article 58 of the European
Coal and Steel Community
Treaty. Its purpose is to provide
an umbrella for the steel pro-

ducers, Often state-owned com-
panies, so that they can restruc-

ture their operations more
easily.

If there can be stability on
the market by .

reducing the
level of competition, so the

theory goes, there will he a

better chance of eliminating
subsidies from the industry by
the target date of the end of
1985.
But this year, especially dur-

ing the second half, the Davig-
non Plan has been progressively
eroded. A symptom of the dif-

ficulties has been the collapse
of Eurofer, the producers’
organisation which has played
a significant role in making a
rather crude system workable

—

crude in the sense that produc-
tion quotas were established by
reference to past output without
taking into account changing
conditions.
Although the Commission set

the production quotas, the sys-

tem was policed in the practical
sense by Eurofer. The com-
panies would exchange, buy and.

Personal Computers from Fujitsu.Japan’s Leading ComputerManufacturer.
Think ofmicrotechnology and you think ofJapan. The undisputed

leaders and innovators.The home ofvirtually every world-famous name inthe

field.

At the heart ofall microtedmdogy is the computer. And Japan’s leading

computer manufacturer is Fujitsu.We make everything from one-chip micros to

large-scale systems.

Now, Fujitsu are launching their personal computers in Britain. And

because we manufacture all our components ourselves, we can offer superb

personal and business systems at competitive prices.
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whynotcome along to the FujitsuMicro Expresswhen it’s at Compec.
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Viscount Davignon . . .. rec-
* structuring pbu steel in

disarray.

sell quotas, letting the Commis-
sion know afterwards. This
brought flexibility.. The break-
down started when the .pro-

ducers started vying with, each
other for increased quotas. A
meeting of the EEC Council of
Ministers on July 25 was
intended to contain this rivalry,

but in fact made ft worse.

At that meeting there was
some rearrangement of quotas
so that France and the UK
especially were permitted to

increase output. So, too, but to

a lesser .
extent, were West

Germany, Belgium and the
Netherlands.
But since then West Germany

has stepped up its campaign for

a larger share of output and
has waged a public . battle

against both the way the Com-
mission was runuLag the Davig-
non Flan, and the subsidised

state producers. Maly has also

been seeking extra output. The
effect of these rivalries was to

weaken Eurofer so that itcould
no longer {day its policing rote.

The manifestation of the ten-

sion has be$n dhaarp discounting
of prices. For example, cold
reduced sheets, used In car and
domestic appliance manufac-
ture, have had «r gnMeHne price

of DM 1,040 (£201) but have
been selling in West Germany
atDM 900. •

Steel consumers accuse the
producers of not obeying the

quotas. Although the market
has been - difficult tbiey -argue
that the only -way the producer;
have been able to. pet rid 6t'
their steel has been by
counting,. - .inahfly -r

products.. .

The '• producers.Y uttable^te
resolve their problems^ h^e
looked mcrtasmgly :to.;tbi*ir
own governments to arise thetr

'

case for them .with the Commis-
sion. The stronger this process'

has become, the more tttist' has
diminished. :• /-

The result fcas-been-^o push
•

the Commission, in its role as

administrator of lhe'TDSvigdon
Plan. into, a moire exposed and.
more, active role In the running
of the industry. •

'

The Commission's response

has been its decision, to come
Into effect- on December! after

.

consultation, to chsnjp* the price
guidelines to price controls for
four categories ot products—
hot rolled coils, ctffd. raffed thin
and heavy Plate and for heavy
sections. But .

as Viscount
Davignon admits, it is ao nw
having- price, controls without
quota controls.

'
-

'f
-

The Commission, after .con-

sultations, can. under Artide 61
of the European Goal- mid Steel.

Community Treaty.-' act . on -

prices. It has less freedom 'on

quotas. Decisions .'about that
have to be taken by "the. EEC
Council of Ministers. .

=•'•:’? v

The Council has agreed the
practicalities of the

.
quota

system only up to the
.end of

next January. For the period
between then and TheendUT
1985—when

.
the restructuring

should finish—there Is only an
agreement in principle.

Thus the arguhimts winch
have split Eurofer 'on 'quota
sbareonts will . have fo • he
handled by the politicians in the

.

-next few weeks. But -no -date

for. a. meeting has been set
'

- Political agreement -'will .be
fhe Mtfa oiogTWif in sticking^he
Davignon Flan together agaip.

Meanwhile, Eurofer is carrying

on its own negotiations and
executives who. attend the meet-'

ings axe hopeful of a new agree-

ment by the end of theyear.
The faetthat Eurofer is is*

functioning this quarter .is not
seen as vital—most, of -.the

quotas have already-been soldi

But there are serious -dobttts-

about how long the. CteuinJMon
can administer a complete -

system of controls over tte
steel industry bn Its. own.--

Missiles issue ‘unlikely to

affect’ Bonn-Soviet links
_ iBY OUR BERLIN CORRESPONDGNT

THE SOVIET UNION does not the Soviet Union, using West
plan to retaliate politically German Sarin equipment, /seed

against Bonn if new US. and agricultural techniques, as -

missiles , are deployed In West part <rf the
.
Soviet crarii peo-

Germany. Count Otto Lambs- gramme to Improve agricultural

dorff, Bonn's Economics Minis- output. British end Swedish

ter. said after talks with Mr companies were planning

Nikolai Tikhonov, the Soviet m .-
1**. W*

Frime Minister. ’“S&'&JgSw Belri. ft**
He said Mr Tikhonov did snanofTSEA

not make a “singe suggestion *• Conncfl who was in the West
that political tensions might Gdtnran defegation, said Soviet
affect Soviet-West German officials told him that 30-40 per
economic relations. “On the cent of the- annual : Soviet
contrary,, the Soviet side urged harvest rots because it cannot
economic co-operation to-be be stared property.

.
He- also

expanded.” noted that Moscow had offered

Count Lambsdorff said he
rejected any inclusion of
British and French missiles in J*^*"*1 *oW

^
hr?^w?t

the Geneva disarmament talks.

HA S'"** J’StoTZFSSS&Z
sooOomse tbe Soviet Umon’s.

^7* Sf overloaded porta according to
waxatog members of the Herr Otto Wolff • von
Bundestag that if it votes on Amerongeo* head of the Eastern
November 22 for deploying the Trade Ownr*! of ' German
missiles, the Geneva talks would industry, .Who . aoocoiipanled
collapse. He said the Bonn
Government regarded this as

Count Lam\>darfL
The West Goman delega-

1 unpleasant act of pressure tlon's visit also masked jibe
on the MPa." tenth anndverpaiy of Soviet.gas
The minister was. in Moscow deliveries to West Germany,

to attend a meeting of the joint Count Lambsdorff said contracts
Sovlftt-Wpst CftHnnn i/vMrunjtp^pm to buy additiowl amounts of

on economic and scientific- Soviet gas would depend ,
on

technical co-operation. He noted RMfjtepn ' trendy of- gas

that the Soviet Union promised Sgnwmgtthm m West Germany,

to restore direct telephone
dialling between Moscow and

** 2S w
y-j-r?jsTn addition. West Germans complete it on time.who frequently visit .the Soviet

Union on business will be given financial Times, usps no. .isqmos,

multiple entry -visas instead of pobflahad daily axeapt Sundays- and

havfnf* tn ahhIt An> — f-iw holidays. U.S. - sabserfoefan - new

.

navmg re - apply mr eaeh trip. *«d.oo oar annum. Second
Count Xesnbsdorff arid West poataga paid at Now .York NY and "at

German agricultural specialise; additional mailing offlcaa. POST-

run a Loop nectare farm in n«, ny, hv 1001 a.
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Turkish Cypriots could
BY JOHN WYLES M STRASBOURG

EUROPEAN NEWS

lose all EEC benefits Paris “*?“*
new coal

THE TURKISH part of northern
Cyprus risks losing all-: trade
concessions and fiMnpqi aid
from the European Community
following its declaration of in-

dependence. This is because
the Greek Cypriot Republic

—

the only Government on the
island recognised by the EEC—is expected to ensure that the
Communi ty stops applying the
terms of its association agree-
ment with Cyprus to the Tur-

kish part of the island.
• The result will be the im-
position of EEC tariffs on manu-
factured products from the
Turkish sector which have en-
joyed doty free access since
1973. The Communi ty would
also end preferential ar™»vs for
a range of agricultural products
and halt the suply of grants
and loans.
The ten-year-old association

agreement aims at the creation
of a customs union between

Cyprus and the EEC and has
been based on the principle
that it should benefit the
island’s entire population.

If the Turkish community IsOw effectively cut out of the
agreement then the distribu-
tion of grants and loans under
a new five-year financial proto-
col would also be affected. This
is dne to come into force next
year and is worth a total of
Ecu 44m (£25.5m).
One irmnurijatf practical

problem for the Community is

the future of a large sewerage
scheme covering both Greek
and Turkish halves of Nicosia.

This is being built with the help
of £4.35xa of EEC money and
may now not be completed.

Decisions on how to apply the
association agreement will have
to be taken by the EEC Council
of Ministers. It is not yet clear
how quickly the Community will
respond, hut foreign ministers
may find time for a preliminary

discussion when they meet in

Brussels on November 28-29.

Another casualty of the new
Situation on Cyprus looks likely

to be the possibility of an early

thaw in EEC relations with

Turkey which seemed likely to

improve following the recent

general election. The provision

of a new five-year EEC financial

protocol for Turkey worth
ECUfiOOm may be delayed in-

definitely, having already been
held up since 1981.

Cries of independence fail to shatter southern calm
BY OUR NICOSIA CORRESPONDENT

“ THERE WAS more tension
and commotion in Greece »mw I
found here,” a reported from an
Athens newspaper said on
arriving In Nicosia shortly after
the Turkish Cypriots in the
north declared independence.
Greek Cypriots went about their
business as if littei had hap-
pened.

Radio and television pro-
grammes were unchanged. All
was quiet along the buffer zone
where young national guards-
men patrolled in the fine
autumn weather. ' Mr James
Holger, the most senior United
Nations official oh the island,
reported no incidents of any
kind. Only shooolchildren

' in
the capital staged some noisy

Unions confident

as Dutch pay
talks resume
By Walter EUic In Arrutercbun

DUTCH TRADES union leaders
go into a fresh round of talks
on public sector pay today with
their confidence boosted by.

a

government agreement to
discuss 1984 proposals as well as
those for 1985 and 1986. Until ,

talks resumed on Tuesday even-
ing, the Government’s line was
that planned pay cuts of 3 per
cent for next year would go
ahead and that the only subject
left for negotiation was cats for
the succeeding two years.
Union leaders representing

the Netherlands* 700,000 public
employees — local authority
workers as well as civil servants
—managed to persuade MrKoos
Rletkerk, Home Affairs and
Civil Service Minister, to put
1984 back on the agenda for
discussion.

.

Both awes now
accept that a three-year package
on pay and conditions^ is the;

best way but of the -current
dilemma,' wbTch has produced'

&

wave of disruption
Mr Rietkerk and the unions

have apparently endorsed the
principle that wage reductions
should be discussed alongside
ciits in the average working
week.

but peaceful demonstrations
against the move.

.

The UN convoy talcing
supplies to the 1£00 Greek
Cypriots stranded in the north
continued to operate as in the
past, and there were no
indications that the Turks
would be introducing any re-
strictions, said Mr Holger.

“ We are in a period of wait
and see,” he . said, indicating
that attention was no shifting
to New York where the
Security Council may take de-
cisions that could affect the UN
force, stationed here since 1964.
The Government has not so

far announced measures to
change the situation -concerning
relations between the two
sectors—such as the movement

of diplomats and UN personnel.
But it Is likely that movement
between the two sides, usually
done through a crossing point
near the once-famous Ledra
Palace Hotel in Nicosia, may
now become more difficult,
especially for tourists and the
Britons living in the north.
There have been reports that

the .Government may cut off
electricity supplies to the north.
The Turkish Cypriots have not
been paying their electricity
bills for more than 10 years,
while they continue to obtain
all their supplies from two
power stations in the south. Mr
Rauf Denktash, the Turkish
Cypriot leader, has hinted at
reprisals In such an event
41 since the power stations

belong to both peoples.”
President Sypros Kyprianou

has stressed several times the
need for “ calm and self-
restraint " and the avoidance
of any hasty decisions while
the diplomatic battle is going
on at the UN headquarters.
The, few hundred Britons

living in the north (who usually
cross to the south for their
shopping) are anxious about
their future, however, especi-
ally in cview of the expected
strain In relations between the
Denktash administration and
Britain. When members of the
British community called on
Mr Denktash shortly before be
left for New York, he assured
them of “ his government’s con-
tinued interest in their welfare

and in the welfare of all those
who chose northern Cyprus as

their borne,” according to the
Turkish Cypriot radio.
Tfw British bases in the

south also carried on as usual.
But Turkish Cypriots who cross

every day to work at one of
them—Dhekelia—may be forced
to give up their jobs.

The north has been celebrat-
ing for the past two days. Mr
Denktash, who toasted the
independence declaration with
champagne, declared: “ I can-

:

not express my job in words.” I

The whole of the North of

,

Nicosia is festooned with i

Turkish flags, with one huge
j

banner strung between the tall .

minarets of the city's main
j

mosque.
|

Brussels expects farm cash to last the year
BY JOHN WYLES IN STRASBOURG

THE EUROPEAN Commission
is reasonably confident that:

there is enough qjoney left in
the EEC’s 1983 agricultural

budget to get through the
remainder of the year without
another cash flow crisis.

To underline its caution,
however, the Commission
decided in Strasbourg yesterday
only to pay 60 per cent of the
Ecu L2bn (£684m) which
member states, have requested
in advance payments for

December. These advances are
meant to satisfy governments’
estimates of the costs of
running the common agricul-
tural policy in the mouth
ahead.
. The total requested is, in
fact, Ecu 100m more than the
Ecu Ubn remaining in the
farm budget As a result, the
Commission will review finances
again at the beginning of
December when it should know
whether governments have
overestimated or underesti-

mated their requirements for
the month.

A shortfall of ECO 100m Or
so represents little more than
two days of monthly farm
Spending, and could comfortably
be covered by a variety of
means, say Commission
officials.

The prospects of getting
through the year without
further cash problems have
been greatly helped by the
measures the Commission took

last month to defer around
Ecu 400m of spending until

next year.

This will merely add to next
year’s potentially grave prob-
lems, however. The Ecu 18.5bn
earmarked for agriculture is

only 4.4 per cent higher than
this year’s total spending and
cannot be added to because the
Community will be spending
virtually all of the money
available under the legal writing

:

on Its budget income.
I

Irish GNP forecast to grow by 2% in 1984
BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

THE ---IRISH economy could

begin to recover next year,

according ..to a .forecast .from
lie Economic - and " Social

Research .Institute. (ESRI). in
(

DuBEnl The 1
'institute predicts

a return to"
,

growth, with a 2
per cent increase of gross
national product (GNP) com-
pared with the 2 per cent
decline over the past two years.

The forecast also says that
the • Improvement in Ireland’s

balance of payments will con-

tinue, and that next year Will

see only a small deficit of about
I£30m (£2&5m) less than half
a per cent of GNP. The central
bank warned recently that this
improvement could be tem-
porary if efforts to curb gov-
ernment spending are relaxed.

The ESRI has been one of
the few bodies warning of the
dangers of too-

.
deflationary

policies, in curbing government
deficits.- It says that the pro-
jected recovery would be
jeopardised ' if government
spending is reduced too
rapidly but accepts that the
strategy is correct. It forecasts
that Exchequer borrowing will
fall to I£L5bn, compared with

this year’s I£L7bn.
The institute expects infla-

tion to fall again next year, to
75.per cent from this year's 11
per .cent. It believes condi-
tions, exist for an export-led
recovery but the key question
is whether the modest return
to growth will stimulate invest-
ment—which remains stagnant
—and fuel a faster and more
sustained recovery.

industry

chief
8f David Hatnego in Pari*

A PROSPECTIVE successor

to W Georges Valbon, the
former Communist head of
Charbonnages de France
(CdF), was named yesterday

as Communist deputy In the
National Assembly In a fur-

ther reversal of policy joined

with Socialists to approve the

1954 coal budget over which
he resigned.

The new head of the stale

coal Industry is to be M
Philippe Hnet, 63, a senior
civil servant. He was ap-

pointed by the Government
yesterday to the board of
Charbonnages which is

expected to confirm him as
chairman on Monday. The
managing director and execu-
tive head of CdF remains M
Michel Hug, who will be
responsible for potting
through the new programme
of pit closures.

Communist deputies caused
considerable surprise by
approving the coal budget
with barely a murmur of

criticism. The budget holds
state assistance to the coal

industry at this year’s

FFr 6.5bn (£538m). thus
implying a substantial cut in

real terms which will force

CdF to lay off several

thousand people.

Approval came within the
framework of a vote on the

overall industry budget which
the Communists support for

the increased funds It makes
available to the nationalised

industries. The Communist
Party evidently felt that
having made known its

opposition to the new coal

policy through the resignation

of M Valbon. it did not want
to nress the point further.

The same shrinking from
a conflict with the Socialist

Party has been reflected In
farther statements from Com-
munist leaders that run
counter to the more critical

remarks from H George
Marchais, party secretary-
general, and H Henri
KrasnckL secretary of the
Communist-led CGT union,
earlier In the week.

Again the Communist tactic

appears to be that having
warned the government that
they want to preserve their
freedom to criticise publicly,

they are now eager to show
as well that they do not want
a final rupture with the
Socialists. .

The widely opposing state-

ments also reflect differences
of policy within the party
over how far to posh their
hostility to the austerity
measures and to the Govern-
ment's attitude over missile
deployment la Europe.

Dispute over Danish

gas project leads to

boardroom sackings
BY HILARY BARNES M COPENHAGa*

DISAGREEMENT about how to
finance substantial -losses on the
Danish Government's North Sea
natural gas distribution project
appear to lie behind the dis-

missal earlier this week of the
chairman and most of the board
of Daqsk Olie og Naturgas
(DONG), the state-owned oil

and gas company.

The Copenhagen financial

newspaper, Borsen, yesterday
claimed that Dong needs DKr
4bn (£285m) in new capital in
addition to the funds to cover
the DKr 109bn (£728m) finan-

cial deficit which the company
expects to run up by 1987.

Mr Knud Enggaard, the
Energy Minister, has so far

given only very general reasons
for dismissing the chairman, Mr
Jens Christensen (a former
Danish ambassador to London)
and all other members of the
board except tbe employee re-

presentatives. They have been
replaced Temporarily with the
permanent under-secretaries
from four ministries—with Mr
Holger Lavesen, Environment
Ministry, as Chairman-

According to company offi-

cials, the main reason for the
minister's action was that Dong

wanted to put its finances on
a better footing by taking over
the income from state-owned gas
and oil pipelines to the main-
land from the Danish North Sea
fields, hut the Government
opposed the solution.
Dong is due to begin distribut-

ing 1.5bn cubic metres of gas
from the fields next autumn

,
ris-

ing to 2.5bn cubic metres after
two years. About a quarter o£
the gas will be sold Sweden
and West Germany.
The DKr 10.2bn estimated

financial deficit for the project
to 1987. Most of the funds to
cover the deficit are being
raised abroad, but at present oil

prices and dollar exchange rates
the borrowing requirement will

be substantially higher, said
Borsen.
The heavy initial losses have

never been contested by Dong,
which believes the project will

break even in the late 1990s
and make large profits from
then on. One of the main critics

of the project, Mr Lennart Lars-
son, chairman of the Folketing
(parliament) energy committee,
suggested during the summer,
however, that by normal com-
mercial standards, Dong should
be regarded as insolvent.

Bundesbank campaigns for

better company finances
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

THE BUNDESBANK says West
German companies must
improve their profits and their

own resources of capital and
reserves, if they are to

strengthen their competitive-

ness and provide more jobs.

In a study of the results from
20.000 concerns, the central

bank said thnr profits after tax
amounted to only 1.5 per cent

of sales revenue last year and
in 1981. This was a setback

from 2J2 per cent in 1980 and
3.6 per cent in 1970.

Companies' own resources of

capital and reserves covered
only 18.5 per cent of their

balance sheet total last year,

slightly less than in 1981. By
contrast, they covered about 30
per cent in 1965, when the
central bank began making a

: detailed analysis.

Tbe Bundesbank said that the
weakening of companies’ own
resources *— and their heavier
reliance on outside credit —
was one reason why so many
could not withstand the diffi-

culties of the past few years.

The number of companies
declared insolvent last year was

nearly 50 per cent more than
in 1975, which was also a
difficult year.

It conceded, however, that
companies did not have favour-
able conditions last year to

mobilise new capital. Potential
investors were more attracted
To money markets with high
interest rates, or to artificial

loss-making companies and cer-

tain types of building projects
with tax advantages.

The bank's remarks are the
latest in its campaign for an
improvement in company
finances as a basis for a revival

of West Germany’s economy
mid competitiveness.

Herr Karl Otto Poefal, the
Bundesbank president, has also
come out lately against union
demands for a cut in the work-
ing week from 40 hours to 35
hours. He has warned that a
sharp conflict over this demand
could harm economic recovery.

The economy has been show-
ing signs of gradual recovery
since late last year. As a
result, profits have been
improving in some sectors, not-
ably the chemical industry.

Lookwhat Mitel
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AS VIOLENCE IN LEBANON INTENSIFIES, SYRIAN INTENTIONS BECOME EVEN MORE VITAL

resignation

may lead to

by-election
By j.D.F. Jones in Johannesburg

THE SUDDEN resignation or

South Africa's influential

Minister of Manpower, Mr
Fanie Botha, will broaden the

scope of the cabinet reshuffle

that is expected in Johannes-
burg; U also promises a by-

election in tbe constituency

which the ruling National
Party least wants to contest

Mr Botha, who was largely

responsible for the recent

reforms in South Africa’s
labour relations system, was
forced to resign after allega-

tions that, when he was
Minister of Mines, he
promised diamond mining
concessions to a friend. There
had earlier been suggestions
of other irregularities In his
personal finances.

Cabinet ministers do not
normally retreat to the back-
benches of parliament and
although no decision has been
taken, it must be assumed that
Mr Botha will want to leave
politics.

This will lead to a by-elec-
tion in his Soutpansberg con-
stituency in the Northern
Transvaal, in one of the
country's most right - wing
districts.

There is a good chance that
the seat could be captured by
the Conservative Party which
broke away from the govern-
ment last year.

Apart from the possible loss

of a parliamentary scat, the
government will be reluctant

to go into yet another debate
between Reformists and con-
servatives, just after a two-
month national referendum
and an earlier by-election

in Soutpansberg provoked—
rashly— by ?»Ir Botha.

Mr Botha was the senior
cabinet minister in Mr P. W.
Botha's government. His
responsibilities as Leader of
the House have Immediately

,

been taken over by the
Minister of Transport, Mr
Hendrik Schoeman.

The Finance Minister. Mr
Owen Horwood, is widely

j

believed to be nearing retire-

ment — he is expected to I

become chairman of Nedbank
There have also been re- I

newed rumours that the
Minister is responsible for i

Black Affairs, Dr Piet
Koornhof, may be on the
way out.

Editorial comment. Page 24

Ceasefire slides into free-for-all
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN BEIRUT

OFFICIALLY there was a cease-

]

fire yesterday in Lebanon. In

j

practice, Israeli Jets bombed
Islamic fundamentalists in the
Befcaa Valley to the east, PlO
dissidents drove Palestinians
still loyal to the leadership of

Mr Yassir Arafat out of Beddawi

J

refugee camp and Dnize

[
gunners shelled mainly
Christian East Beirut.

The seriousness Of the
Lebanon situation seven weeks
after the end of the war in the

Chouf mountains is underlined
by the fact that everybody
expects ‘he fighting to get
worse.

The balance of power in

Lebanon has tipped even
further away from the govern-
ment of President Amin
Gemayel towards Syria and its

allies. In south Beirut, strong-

hold of the Shi'ite Moslems,
Lebanon's largest community,
feeling is increasingly anti-

Govemment
President Gemayel has

admitted that his administra-

tion controls only 10 to 20 per
cent of Lebanese territory. It

is now possible to drive the

68 miles from Damascus to

Beirut without leaving territory

controlled by either Syrian

troops or Syrian allies. In
military terms, the Syrian pre-

dominance In Lebanon is an
established fact, so long as the

Israelis show no inclination for

a new war. Only Syrian Presi-

dent Hafez al-Assad can pre-
vent the daily more tenuous
truce gradually collapsing.

It is this which gives par-
ticular significance to the visit

yesterday of Mr Abdul-Halim
Khaddam. the Syrian Foreign
Minister, to President Gemayel
in Beirut. A military commis-
sion is to be set up to prevent
a breakdown of the ceasefire,
but the key question is the
extent of the political conces-
sions which the President is
willing or able to make.
The May 17 agreement

between Israel and Lebanon has
become the symbol of Lebanon’s
future alignment in the Middle
East. The Syrians and their
allies want it abrogated in one
way or another. Syria wants
Lebanon to return to the
position it was in before last

year’s Israeli invasion with a
weak central government and
Syria the predominant influence
in the country.
President Assad also wants

the multinational force to

leave, above all tbe contingent
of U.S. marines. This will

diminish U.S, influence and end
the Lebanese Government's
hope that at the end of the day
it could rely on the might of the
American fleet.

The problem is that the
Christian community, and the
Phalange party which dominates
it. does not want to make
obeisance to Damascus. Leaders
of the Christian militia, known
as the Lebanese Forces, still

believe they can withstand
Syrian hostility by making an
alliance with Israel.

President Gemayel needs to
be able to carry his own com-
munity with him if he is to
reach an understanding with
Damascus and ar present, it is
not clear that he will succeed.
He is to some degree a victim

of American policy in Lebanon.
On the one hand, a vast
American armada sails offshore,
including three aircraft carriers

with 300 aircraft. This display

of strength originally seemed to

imply to the Lebanese that

President Ronald Reagan was
fully committed to a military

alliance with President

Ceraayel's Government.

But in the weeks since

hundreds of U.S. marines and
French paratroopers were killed

by truck bombs on October 23,

the Lebanese have noted that
the threats of retaliation against

the bombers by President
Reagan and Mr Shultz, the U.S.

Secretary of State, have not
been made good. They believe

that the U.S. does not dare to

risk a wider conflict with Syria.

But President Reagan may
also be loathe to nuke the
necessary accommodation with
Syria to maintain tbe ceasefire.

If it does collapse, U-S. marines
are likely to come under fire

again, and Mr Reagan will find
it difficult not to retaliate. He
may thus be dragged into a'new
round of fighting in Lebanon, in
order to keep the Lebanese
Government in business, with-
out any dear political

objectives.

Israelis tom attention to S

with raid on training base
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

THE KILLING of “ Jewish,

American and French heretics
"

is the holy right of the Islamic

struggle, according to the

Islamic Jihad (holy war) gronp

whose Lebanese headquarters

were bombed yesterday by
Israeli fighter jets.

The Islamic Jihad has
claimed responsibility for a

number of suicide car bomb
attacks in Lebanon this year,

the' most recent being that
which killed 60 people at the

Israeli security forces' head-
quarters at Tyre in southern
Lebanon two weeks ago.

Yesterday’s air raid was
clearly a retaliation for tbe
Tyre bombing but it may also
be the beginning of a new cam-
paign by Israel against the
extremist Islamic fundamen-
talist organisations which draw
their inspiration from . the
Shi’ite Moslem revolution of the
Ayatollah Khomeini of Iran. .

Islamic Jihad has also
claimed responsibility for the
car bomb attacks in Beirut a

month ago which killed over
200 U.S. marines and more
than 50 French soldiers; for
the car bomb which seriously

damaged the U.S. embassy in

Beirut in April and the bomb-
ing. of the Iraqi embassy in
December ISSL
The group’s training base,

which was hit by Israeli air-

craft yesterday -morning, is

located in the Baalbeck region
of the Bekaa Valley in eastern
Lebanon, three miles from the

Syrian border. The base is be-
-side the village of Nabl.Ghit,

- the - home of Nr Hussein
Mussawi, the group’s spiritual

leader.

.

The fundamental objective of
.Mr Mussawi is to spread the
revolution of the Ayatollah
Khomeini and to create an
Islamic republic in Lebanon,
according to Israeli observers.
Driving out Israeli, UB. and
other foreign forces from
Lebanon is thought to be one
of the steps along this path;
- The :Jm Shiites, the largest

singe religious group „
Lebanon, have proved , fertile
ground for Mr Myssawi’s
-preachings. .Jerusalem! is; mhe
worried that bis support^ has-

:

grown among the-, SstfMO
Shi’iiM- living in southern
Lebanon under -Xsrtetf'occupa.
tion.

The Islamic Jihad, ‘suicide
squads are.believed to be draws
from the S00 ReQehxtiiaury
Guards sent to Syria (and
Lebanon by Iran during the
Israeli invasion- They did not
play an important role during
the war but Israel is vorrieS
shoot the -growing mJtttancy hr
tiie community and tfcedifficuity
of stopping kuidde attacks.
Hitting the- group’s training
base is clearly the first stepT:

Because the Islamic Jflb4d fa
based in the Syrian-controlled
Baalbeck region, and some of
its religious leaders livetn
Damascus, Israel is alsoholding
Syria responsible for. ‘hacking
the group.

-

Manila paves way for

renewal of credit lines

Sino-British relations normal, Peking says

BY EMIUA TAGAZA IN MANILA

THE PHILIPPINES has ob-

tained some relief from the

freeze on import financing with

the release by the central

: bank of an initial $50m for
the opening of new letters of
credit.

The 350m is part of the
foreign exchange earnings
turned over to the central bank
by commercial banks.

Early this month, the central
bank ordered other banks to

sell all tbeir foreign currency
earnings—instead of the pre-
vious 80 per cent requirement

—

in the hope of raising dollars

for the import of basic com-
modities, especially oil.

Since the Philippines asked
for a moratorium on loans fall-

ing due between October and
January, amounting to some
S4bn. foreign trade financing
was halted, with banks refusing
to open letters of credit for
Philippines importers.

As a result, there has bees
a considerable slowing in econ-
omic activity as manufacturing

industries failed -to import their
raw materials.
Although $50m is a small

amount compared with the re-

quirements of importers, it will

at least pave the way for the
renewal of credit lines.

The central bank said it is

also negotiating for the release
of some $30m to $50m from
the U.S. Economic Support
Fund (ESF) to add to the re-

sumption of trade credit lines.

The ESF is part of the financ-

ing package committed by the
U.S. in exchange for the use of
two military bases in the
Philippines.
Meanwhile. central bank

officials confirmed that the
government has sold a signifi-

cant part of its gold holdings in

the world market to shore up
foreign exchange reserves.

The officials said that about
325.000 troy ounces of gold
were sold from January to
October this year. Of this

volume, 198.000 troy ounces
were shipped in September and
October, at the onset of the
current foreign exchange crisis.

BY MARK BAKER IN PEKING

CHINA says its relations with
Britain are normal and develop-
ing well and has indicated a
positive reaction to the progress
of the Hong Kong talks.

The Information Director of

the Chinese Foreign. Ministry,

Mr Qi Huaiyuan, gave the
assessments yesterday while
responding to questions about
the Sino-British talks.

Mr Qi told a weekly briefing

for correspondents that he had

been asked to describe the
state of political and economic
relations between China and
Britain.

“ Ax present Sino-British
relations are normal and are
developing well. There have
been a lot of exchanges going
on in all fields,” he said.

The statement apparently
made for the particular benefit
of many Hong Kong corre-
spondents present reinforces

the Impression that' .the talks

are settling down and that the
two sides have resolved to
restrain earlier attacks on each
other.
However, there is still no

public evidence that progress
is being made on the key issue®

of what will happen in the
colony after the British leases
expire in 1997.
The sixth round of talks since

July ended in Pelting yesterday.

The two sides will meet again
on December 7 and 8L

Mr Qi yesterday repeated
China's view that the latest

negotiating session bad been
“ useful and constructive.”

- He said that the leaders of
the negotiating teams. Sir Percy
Cradock, British Ambassador to
C-hjna, and the Chinse Vice-
Foreign Minister, Mr Yao
Guang, had met informally at
least once since October.

Gandhi gives warning of ‘danger’ to India
BY 1C K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

INDIRA GANDHI, India’s

Prime Minister, yesterday told

Parliament that she had evi

deuce of “ grave danger ” to the

country and said the Govern-
ment had detected a “foreign
hand” behind the troubles In

the Punjab.

Her statement follows a sharp
deterioration in relations . with

Pakistan in the last two weeks.
Although she avoided mention-
ing Pakistan by name, she left

members In no doubt as to
which country she was referring
to.

Shortly after the Prime
Minister's speech. Mr P. C. Sethi,
the Home Minister, said that
Pakistan had helped Sikh extre-
mists in Punjab, providing them
With arms and ammunition.

The Punjab is now tinder
direct rule following several
bomb explosions and violence
during the Sikh agitation for
autonomy six weeks ago.
Mrs Gandhi angrily rejected

a statement by the recently
appointed Governor of Punjab
that he had no information of
foreign interference in the
state’s affairs.

“If the governor does not

have information, it is bis busi-

ness,” Mrs Gandhi snapped. She
indicated that the. Indian
Government had its.own sources
of information^ but declined to
elaborate.
The Home Minister attacked

tbe Sikh leaders for their
refusal to hold talks on the Pun-
jab crisis, and

.
hinted that tbe

Government-was still willing to
RMk a neenHated settlement.

Kerry Packer
ordered
to testify
By Colin Oapnim.in Syfftwy -

AN AUSTRALIAN federal court

judge yesterday ordered7 Mr
Kerry Packer, the businessman,
to appear before the Royal Com-
mission beaded, by Mr -Frank
Costigan, QC, . which is Investi-

gating organised tax evasion
and other crimes. j . >/
Mr Justice- Marling said Mr

Costigan was entitled to askMr
Packer and other witnesses
whether an interest-free loan of

AJ225.000 to . Mr .Packer,
allegedly made by a'Queensland
property developer, was related

to the distribution'of .drugs in
that state by members.,of the
Painters and Dockers’ .Union.

/

The judge refused an interim
injunction sought by Hr Packer
restraining the Royal Commis-
sion from requiring the other
witnesses to give evidence. . ..

But he said his order would
not be implemented until next
Wednesday to enable Mr Packer
and the other men to . decide.,

whether they wished to appeal

to a full bench of the federal
court.

ith the 80-109 seat BAe 146, the world’s quietest jetliner,

itish Aerospacehasopened thewaytoa revolution in short-

mi air transport. The 146 enables regional and commuter

lines to otter jet services, comparable in speed and wkfe-

bin comfort to intercontinental travel standards, on routes

eviously served only by turboprops of smaller capacity.

ie aircraft’s low noise-levels ensure acceptance in urban

environments, while its low operating costs, outstanding

airfield performance and 4-engine flexibility allow many up-

country airports to have jet services for the first time. This

fanjot-powered feedertiner, now in airline service, exemplifies

the way in which the unequalled technological capability and
long experience of British Aerospace are helping to shape
future air transport developments.

* hypertcdwalngy n.The application ofexceptional practical experience and Ibc latest advances in

scientific knowledge to meetinga complete spectrum of aerospace research, design, development
and production requirements; the technology of today and tomorrow.

BritishAerospace PLC, Weybridge, Surrey, England

BAe
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FIW* OVERDRAFT FACILITY

Overdraft Facility

£.

34.317
- '1n»* tiB'rt »» by mooiyi***
tn« a0<-**a ofcpntaw to tr>» vaiiw o<
your invKtawnti yitMn FW>

ESTATE SIMMARY

MET ASSETS IN F*P

ASSETS OUTSIDE FHP

Main Residence 100.000
Less Mortgage 30.000

Other Property 15,000
Less Borrowing 5.000

£

76.837

70.000

10.000

VALUE OF TOTAL ESTATE

Pius Life Assurance Cover

156,837

90.000

LINE SWNDON (0793) 48*489 OPEN * AM TO B PM BUSINESS DAYS

1 ng. 24 ‘ hours a day, 7 days a week)

Statements are, after all, their stock-in-trade

And formostpeople theyfreusefulreminders

ofhowmuch they’re not allowed to spend each

month.

Less useful, though, ifyour assets are rather

more substantial .

And you want a much more detailed and

comprehensive breakdown ofyour-financial

position.

That’s what you’ll receive each month with

the Financial ManagementProgramme.

FMP (for short) isunique

The statement being only one of the wide

ran

An interest-bearing current account;with a

cheque book, a chequeguarantee card and other

banking services.

A built-in overdraft facility!*

Aportfolio administration service to handle

all your investment paperwork and provide

monthlyvaluations.

Discretionary investment management for

clients with larger portfolios.

Andautomaticmembership ofDiners Club.

All inoneconvenient,co-ordinatedpackage,

and culminating in an annual summaryforyour

tax return.

Now obviously a service like this is not for

everyone

Noteveryone canrunto the £25,000cash and

securitieswe ask as our minimum qualification.

Butifyou see in our statement the answer to

a perennial problem, that should be the least of

your worries.

^ To: Dunbar& CompanyLtd.Allied Hambro CentreT^

Swindon SN1 1FT.

Formore information contactyour usual financial

advisor or complete this coupon. Alternatively call

0793 488499 (24 hour service).

Name
Address

.Tel:.

[

FTO7/I 1

HAMBRO
FH^AJCj^LJWANA^^OT _J

'Written information about the terms ofthe overdraft,which would be secured against
the investments in the Programme, is available on request

DUNBAR & COMPANYLTD Private banking services •HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE pic Britain’s largest unit-linked insurance companyALLIEDUNITTRUSTS LTD One ofthe founders ofthe unit trust industry



>nal Semiconductor

isses IBM threat
SY LOUISE XSHOE (N SAN FRANC{SCO

NATIONAL Semiconductor, a

leading U.S. semiconductor

chip manufacturers, yesterday

dismissed as ” iepal jockeying "

IBM’s threat of a S2.5)>n

t£l.7bni suit for damages
arising from an aliened

conspiracy to steal IBM
computer secrets.

IBM confirmed on Tuesday
that it plans to sue National
Semiconductor end iis

computer subsidiary National

Advanced Systems tNAS) for
between S73om and S2.5t>n. If

awarded damages by the court.

IBM expects rhe sum to be
trebled.

National Semiconductor has
annual sales of about S’Jbn.

Revenues for NAS. v.iich sells

mainframe computers built in

Japan by Huachi, are estimated
at S3-3m-$350ni for the past
year. NAS computers are " plug
compatible " with those sold by
IBM. The company recently
soli its 300th computer. IBM.
bv comparison has annual sales

of S3-i.3bn.

The suit. which IBM’s
lawyers say will be filed in

the" next 10 days, is an amend-
ment Of an earlier complaint

charging Hitachi of Japan and
several individuals, as well as

National Semiconductor and
NAS, with “ racketeering and

unfair competition," following
criminal charges of secrets
theft against Hitac-ni.

Hitachi has since pleaded
guilty to the charges and
recently reached an out-of-

coun settlement with IBM.
full terms have not been
disclosed, but the settlement is

reported to include a $300m
payment to IBM. An IBM
official said the new suit would
deal specifically with NAS and
its parent company.
NAS became involved in the

IBM secrets theft case against

Hitachi when confidential IBM
documents were found at NAS
headquarters in Mountain View,
California by FBI officers
investigating the thefts last
year.

According to FBI statements,
the documents were allegedly
stolen by two NAS employees
who had previously worked for
IBM. The two were further
alleged to have attempted to

sell the documents to Hitachi.
NAS dismissed the two em-

ployees within hours of the dis-

covery of the documents and
company officials claimed no
knowledge of the IBM materials.
Criminal charges against the
two individuals were dismissed
when the U.S. Justice Depart-
ment failed to comply with a

Property group plans

telecom Joint venture
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

OLYMPIA and York. the

Toronto-based property group,

plans to set up a SI00m joint

venture with United Telecom-
munications. the third largest

U.S. telecommunications group,

to offer tenants a satellite com-
munications network.
The private telecommunica-

tions network, which will offer

voice, data and teleconferencing

features, could pose a further

challenge to the local telephone
company since it would bypass

the local network.
Bypass has become a major

problem for the local telephone
companies, since it deprives

them of some of their most
lucrative value-added services.

A number of major U.S. cor-

porations including Westing-
house. Heinz. Citibank. Merrill

Lynch and Sears and Roebuck,
have already installed bypass
systems but the move by
Olympia and York is thought to

be the most ambitious proposal
by a landlord.
Olympia and York is the

largest office developer in

North America and second
largest office landlord in New
York after the Rackerfeller
Center. It owns 11 major office

blocks on Manhattan. Under
the plan, these buildings, to-

gether with office blocks in

eight other cities, would be
linked together by the satellite

network.
Under the terms of the deal.

United Telecommunications,
the third largest telecommuni-
cations group in the U.S. after

AT & T and GTE. would have
a majority stake in the joint
venture with its Isacomm sub-
sidiary offering the satellite

services to the new company
to be called Olympianet.
The Olympianet develop-

ment could also pose a chal-
lenge to other bypass projects

court order to supply informa-
tion relating to IBM’s involve-

ment in the undercover FBI
investigations. No criminal
charges were brought against
NAS.
IBM has. however, charged

that senior NAS officials knew
of and made use of the docu-
ments. At a hearing in San
Francisco on Tuesday, Mr
Thomas D. Barr, Chief Counsel
for IBM. told the court that
NAS had obtained access to
IBM research data and propriet-
ary information. Damages due
to IBM, according to Mr Barr,
must be determined according
to how much of that informa-
tion bad been used by NAS.
Twelve months ago, NAS

agreed with IBM to hand over
all IBM documents and not to
make use of the IBM secrets
pending a settlement or trial.

IBM and NAS also agreed to set
up a procedure designed “to
arrive at a mutually acceptable
disposition of the pending liti-

gation.”
According to NAS President

David Martin, lawyers for both
parties have been meeting.
'• Conversations " between IBM
and NAS have been taking place
since the recent settlement of
IBM’s suit against Hitachi, he
said recently.

Bishop Signed

arms deals’

By Canute James in Kingston

THE FORMER Grenadian gov-
ernment of Mr Maurice Bishop,
the Prime Minister who was
executed in a coup last month,
had signed military supply
agreements with the Soviet
Union and North Korea, valued
at $37.6m.

This was revealed in Govern-
l meat documents taken from
Mr Bishop’s former office in
Grenada, and presented to Par-
liament in Kingston by Mr
Edward Seaga, the Jamaican
Prime Minister.

According to the treaties
signed by Grenada, the Soviet
Union was supplying $25.6m
worth of military material,
while the North Koreans sup-
plied the rest. The supplies
from the USSR were being de-
livered through Cuba, accord-
ing to the documents.

Greyhound to confront strikers
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

GREYHOUND LINES, the U.S.

long distance bus company, is head-

ing for a showdown with 12.500

strikers today as it attempts to re-

sume operations using newly-hired

strike breakers.

The company said yesterday that

although talks were resumed with

the Amalgamated Transit Union

earlier tills week, the two sides

were "not close to settlement at this

time."

While discussions were continu-

ing yesterday, Mr Federick Duni-

koski, company president said that

it still intended to go ahead with the

reopening as planned.

Greyhound has already conduct-

ed a vigorous advertising campaign
to try to win public sympathy in its

attempt to reduce wages in the com-
pany, and is aiming to woo passen-

gers with special half price fares for

most days up to December 15.

It also claims that a significant

umber of Greyhound employees a

have either returned to work al-

ready or indicated that they will

cross the picket lines today.

It expects to start up again today
with a partial service employing
1,600 of the present workforce along

with 1,300 new hirings.

The strike was called over a pack-

age or wage and benefit reductions

which could amount to about 30 per
cent of average salaries in the com-
pany-

Debt crisis

in Latin

America

costs jobs
By Stewart Fleming

In Washington

THE .LATIN American debt crisis

wifi have cost the U.S. nearly

400,000 jobs in 1982 and 1083 as a
result of the plunge in US. exports

to hard-pressed countries strug-

gling to economise on foreign ex-

change and eliminate deficits.

At the same time, a sharp recov-

ery in exports from Latin American
countries to the U.S. this year is

helping these countries to improve

their trade and financial positions,

but, as US. Steel’s recent dumping
action against Brazilian and Mexi-

can steel imports shows, it Is adding

to domestic competitive pressures.

An analysis of US. trade rela-

tions with 20 Latin American coun-

tries by the Federal Reserve Board
of New York suggests that by the

end of 1963, UB. exports to these

countries will have fallen to S24bn, i

a 40 per cent slump from the 1981

1

peak of S39bo. In that year the Lat-

in American countries accounted

for 25 percentof total US. exports.

The Fed study goes on to suggest

that, for major Latin American
countries, efforts to curb their im-

ports have still to run their course.

This is a conclusion which bodes ill,

not only for U.S. export trade to

these countries, but also for impor-

tant export industries in Europe,

for example.
The study says that UJS. exports

to Mexico, the first Latin American

country to hit a severe problem in

1982, fell by one third in that year

and are expected to fall further in

1963 as Mexico’s adjustment pro-

gramme takes effect

"While UJS. exports to Argentina

also fell sharply in 1982, the full im-

pact of the contraction in Brazil.

Venezuela and most other Latin

American countries is only bring

felt this year.'

The rise in the value of the dollar

may have been a factor m cutting

U.S. exports to these countries.

But the Fed study concludes that

the debt problems of the Latin

American countries was the major
factor at work, since the 22 pc cent

fall in US. exports in 1982 was only
slightly greater than the 19 per cent
fall in total exports to the region in

that year.

The strenuous efforts which the
Latin American countries are mak-
ing to curb their imports has a dis-

turbing aspect for the economic out-

look for the countries themselves
since U has almost certainly led to

shortages of important semi-manu-
factured materials could in

time slow the countries' economic
recovery.

The Fed study points out that

whereas the exports from Latin

America fell by SlObn in 1982 to

S97bn, there are signs of an upturn

this year, and exports to the US.
are rising particularly sharply.

In the first half of 1983, UB. im-

ports from Latin America grew 11

per cent compared with the same
period of 1982, while imports from

the rest of the world fell 2 per cent

Chemical imports were 84 per

cent higher in this period and ma-
chinery imports were 26 per coat

up.
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Japan turns to W. Europe for diesel sales
BY IAN RODGER

SALES OF Japanese diesel

engines m Western Europe rose

by more than 50 per cent from
1980 to 1982, to 15.100 units,

according to a study* by Plan-

ning Research and Systems, a
London consulting group.

This represented only a tiny

portion of the total European
market—European diesel manu-
facturers produced more than
3m u sits last year — but Mr
Michael Smith, author of the
study, said the figures showed
the Japanese were now turning
their attention to the major
European markets for diesels.

Until 1980. the Japanese pro-
ducers had concentrated on

exporting engines well below
50 ' horsepower. But by last

year, more than 40 per cent of
the shipments to Europe were
above 50 hp. supplied for use

in industrial, agricultural and
construction equipment and
power generating sets.

So far, the Japanese, led by
Isuzu and Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries, have made the most
headway in Scandinavia and
France, and are building up
markets in Brkaui and West
Germany.

Last year, for example,
Hyster chose Isuzu and Mazda
engines for its new range of fork
lift trucks being manufactured

at Cndgavoa in Northern

Ireland.

Mr Smith said Japanese pene-
tration of European markets
would increase, but not as easily

as in some other product areas.

Competition, was fierce, with the
European industry leaders,

Perkins Engines of Britain and
Deutz of West Germany, show-
ing considerable determination
to hold on to their markets.
Meanwhile, other manufac-

turers which normally make
engines mafrtiy for their own
use. such as Ford and John
Deere, were becoming more
active in loose engine markets
to compensate for lower in-

ternal demand.
“ I think the Japanese are- all

impressed now at how tough
things are.*' Mr Smith- said. “ A
year ago they were offering silly

prices. Now the? -are talking
more realistic prices/*

His study shows that Japan
exported a total of 262,500
diesels last .year, 28 per cent
fewer than in 198q; Apart from
Western Europe, the only
market area to show any growth
was North America, where sales
are still mainly of very small
engines.
• Ttn Joppuese Prasanco m World
Engine Markets 1983. Planning fig.

seaten A Systems Ltd. 24 Old Bond
Street, London W1X 30A.

Comecon cuts western technology imports
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

COMECON COUNTRIES have
been forced to reduce their
imports of western technology
In favour of buying products to
feed their populations and spare
parts and primary products to

maintain industrial output.

Imports by the seven Euro-
pean Comecon members of
machinery and equipment from
OECD countries fell from 36
per cent of their total imports
from the West in 1975 to 24 per
cent in 1981, according to the
German Institute of Economic
Research fDTWl.

In an analysis of Comecon
trade, DIW noted that the
importance of western tech-

nology imports is frequently
over-estimated.
DIW said that agricultural

products made up only IQ per
cent of Comecon’s imports in
1974 compared with 27 per cent
in 1981. Bulgaria and Hungary
were the sole Comecon coun-
tries able to provide a better
diet for their population with-

EAST-WEST trade is now
set for “ modest growth ”
after the “ severe hammer-
ing ” It took for political and
economic reasons in 1981-82,

according to a special report
-published by the . Economist
Intelligence Unit

-
(EIU),

David Buchan writes.

However, western com-
panies will have to convince
Comecon . planners that

- their goods will improve
Eastern export competitive-
ness, because the era of
import led-growth in the
Soviet bloc is over, the EIU
report by Dr Daniel Franklin

nut spending a growing per-
centage of scarce hard currency
on food product.

The analysis showed that
while the Soviet Union’s trade
with the West rose from 24.3 per
cent of its total in 1970 to 33.7

per cent in 1982, the West's

warns.
The EIU forecasts reduced

Soviet earnings from energy
exports, partly because of
lower Soviet domestic oil

output and partly because
West. European demand for
Soviet gas, through the new
trans-Siberian pipeline, will

be leas than anticipated. The
impact of this on Soviet hard
currency revenues should be

- offset by lower grain imports,
in the range of 15-25m tonnes
a year in 1985-90, compared
to more than 30m tonnes in
the past foqr years.

The prospects lor East-West Trade,
EKJ. London. £55 .

share in the trade of the six

small East European Comecon
members fell, from 273, per cent
in 1970 to 22.4 per cent in 1982.

This was the result of Eastern
Europe’s growing indebtedness
compared with the Soviet
Union which wag able to finance

its imports by boosting energy
exports. Moscow’s terms of
trade with OECD improved .by

more than 152 per cent from
1970 to 1981.

Thus. Soviet trade with OECD
now makes up 60 per cent of
total East-West trade compared
with only 36 per cent in 1970.

The Soviet share of : OECD’s
total trade rose from L2.per
cent in 1970 to nearly 2 per
cent in 1982. By costrast.the
share of OECD trade the .six,

East European Comecon mem-
ben fell from 2 per cent in

1970 to LB per cent in 198L

DIW concluded that the
economic inter-dependence be-

tween Eastern and Western
Europe which was heralded .In

the mid-1970s did: not
materialise. Comecon’a inten-

sification of trade with the West
in the first half of the 1970s
must be regarded as “an epi-

sode " according to the German
institute.

Swiss group wins Nigerian hotel contract
BY ANDREW GOWERS, RECENTLY IN LAGOS

APROFIM. THE Geneva-based
construction group which is

already working on two major
projects in Nigeria, has won a
contract worth NHOm (£97m)
to build four hotels and six

market areas in the northern
state of Kaduna. The total

value of the deal will probably
rise to NlSOro under a further
contract for a rural electrifica-

tion scheme in the state, which
is expected to be signed in
Kaduna this week.
Mr Ben Devino. a director of

Aprofim’s Nigerian subsidiary,
said in Lagos this week that the
deal covered two hotels of 200
rooms each in Kaduna and
Katsioa, costing N26m and
N19.5m respectively, and two
75-room motels in Funtua and
Rafancban. at a total cost of
Nl0.5m.

The six markets, located in

—

among other places—Kaduna,
Katsioa, Zaria and Daura, will

cover about 5,000 sq metres eaeh
containing room for about 1,000

stalls, a mosque and a police
station.

Finance for the projects has
not yet been finalised, but Mr
Devino said its structure would
probably resemble the shape of
other Aprofim deals, with 75 per
cent of the funds provided off-

shore and the remaining 25 per
cent in Naira.

Of the offshore funds, between
60 and 70 per cent will probably
be provided as buyer credit by
government ’ credit export
agencies—-Aprofim has worked

in the past with Britain's

Export Credits Guarantee
Department (ECGD) and
France’s Coface—and the rest
made up with a federally-

.

guaranteed Euromarket loan
and funds from other sources.

The involvement of European
export credit agencies implies
that companies from their
respective countries will play a
prominent role in the construc-
tion, although Aprofim execu-
tives did not give details of any
sub-contracting plans.

Swiss, U.S. talks on .

aviation pact adjourn
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN GENEVA

International airport at

Riyadh set to open

NEGOTIATIONS between UJS. and
Swiss civil aviation officials to ob-

tain a better balance of commercial
flights and more flexible tariff rates

between the two countries’ ad-

journed without success in Berne
after three days of talks.

The two sides are to meet again
on January 15 in Washington.

One Swiss delegate said the nego-

tiations had been extremely tense.

The U.S. wants a revision of the

1945 aviation agreement with Swit-

;

zerland and is specifically seeking a 1

more even share of the transatlan-

tic market which the U.S. claims i$

almost complete^ monopolised by
Swissair. Swissair acknowledges a
share of between 60 and SO per cent
while the UJS. maintains itis 92 per
cent

BY LYffTON McLAIN IN RIYADH

SAUDI ARABIA'Snew $3JJbn inter-

national airport at Riyadh, one of

the largest and most expensive ever
built anywhere, is expected to open
to commercial traffic on Decem-
bers.
The target was announced yester-

day after the dedication of the King
Khafed International Airport by the
reigning monarch, King Fahd, on
tiie desert site 22 miles north of the

capital- The airport will replace the

existing Riyadh airport, which is in

the path of the city's planned devel-

opment
Two of the four public passenger

terminals are still to be completed.

The two operational terminals are

for the exclusive use at the moment
of Saudia, the Saudi Arabian na-

tional airline, for domestic and in-

ternational flights.

A range of factory units availablenow. Forexample, we’ve
thirty two thousand square feet ofhigh specification

space in one superb unit. Ready and

’ AndzM the accessibilityof

s easy too - with no commit-
ment options on adjoining spaces.

There s also a complete range ofother units available. From as
little as 500 up to 50,000 square feet. All in a planned business
environment that’s already proved a very successfulmove forover
500 satisfied industrial companies.

adyforyou.
Highfield House. Nine units, 5,000 square feet each, that’s Highfield House.

, .
46,000 square feet in all. To be let in units or as a whole. Or, in a

\
. .

combination of suites. The building is spectacularly new.
SES^riiV"' And set in it sown ‘campus' stylegrounds, that contain

manv mature trees.

Highfield House has been 'stepped'

down the hillside and commands
magnificent views over the

surrounding countryside.
There are separate entrance

foyers each approached from the

car park which holds 139 cars.

Ipsley Court. Ipsley Court is a unique and
exciting officedevelopment. 38.000 square feet of
centrally-heated space set in beautiful countryside.
900 acres of it.

The two refurbished wings dated backto tbe
16th century. The 3 storey central building is new.

And hasbeen designed toblend perfectlywith the
2 storeyouterwings. Thereare carparking
facilities forover 130 cars.

Modern road, rail and air linksmake Ipsley
Court a natural headquartersfora largeNational
or Internationalcompany.

Right now, in fact, with interesting and unusual
properties like these. And there are plenty more.
You tell us what you want. And you can have it. fast.

500 square feet or 50.000. New or refurbished.
Office or factory. And the very latest in high
specification multi-use units as well. All within •

minutes ofsome of Britain's most beautiful

countryside.

Aren'tyou
for

Ifyou likewhat you see here, you’ll
be delighted with whatyou seewhen you.
visit us.

Why not phoneJayneGannon on
Rcdditch (0527) 64200 andask her to
arrange a visit. Big or small, easy or
difficult, you'll find that Redditch is

ready to help.

Post lo: Bernard Rvan.

I Property Director. Rcdditch Development Girptirittion,

5 Holmwood. Plymouth Road North. Reddiidv ..

.

|
Worccsiershire.Telex Redlaw G. 335201

.

I
Please arrant*: fur me to have:-

-
"

Q a rideo presenHit itm on -Ketiditch f lurtiuil required 1

I Qiifiicilik* n a visit tn RedUiieh

Omipany

Addrvss

TclepluHK!
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The privatising of British Telecom has stirred up political controversy.

Leavingthe political issue aside, there is nowan urgent need to clarify the
points below in the interests of truth and the customer

o. Is itacase ofpublic serviceversus private
profit?

A. No. In a competitive world, profitcomes
onlyfrom giving customers whattheywant,
efficientlyThe drive for profit therefore, must
begood forthe customer.

As a Public Limited Company with innovative
’ t^hhical aridhuman resources and freed

from Government control, British Telecom
mustbe encouraged to become a major
force in tomorrow’sworld oftelecommuni-
cations. Anything less will be bad for British

industryand the nation.

a Can foreign shareholders take control
of British Telecom?

A. No.There will be a strict ceiling on the share-
holding of any individual orgroup of individual

shareholders, even within this countryAnd the
Government will hold the largest numberof

shares. Even aUK takeover; let alone a foreign
takeover; will be impossible.

Manygood opportunities for business growth
lie in overseas markets. If shares are quoted
on foreign stockexchanges it will aid our
prospects of competing in those countries.

a Will rural services be reduced?

A. No. Our policy of service and improvement in

rural areas is being, and will continue to be,

vigorously pursued. In any case the new
Telecommunications Licence will guarantee
them

Q. Willemergencyservicesbe cut back?

A. No.We are stronglycommitted tothem
Theircontinuance-however unprofitable

-

is guaranteed bythe Licence.

Q. Will residential phonecharges shoot up?

A. No.We shall continue our existing successful
policy of price restraint In addition, the
Licence will provide a specific assurance for

customers in this respect relating increases
in charges to the retail price index

Q. Willtelephone kiosks be phased out?

A. No.Their provision is safeguarded even in

unprofitable areas, except against strictly

defined criteria in the Licence.

bA

This isthe firsttime in British historythatthe provision of manytelecommunications
services will be required bv law-a farstrongersafeguard than has previously existed.

BritishTelecom is alreadyone ofthe mosttechnologically advanced telecommunications
. systems in the world. It has every intention ofgoing on getting betterand adapting to

compete in the world market-place.

We shall always havethe interests ofyou, ourcustomer atthe forefront of ourthinking.

jam
rr-J

British

ingdiecustomerinformed
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*$prthrp 1 is actually a jcijan— a new amn indicating the convergence cfjoprop, propfan and fanjet technology.

Stif£hg> 1 anpioys 1 4-biaded jafan with high disc-loading. Result turboprop fuel crodeocy at near-jet speeds.

The efficiencyofquality

Beechcraft classics. AM are in the Smithsonian Institution.

interiors, the comfort standard by which business

aircraft are measured.
Make no mistake, Beechcraft Starship 1 is new,very

new.* It has a lot of miles to fly before itsdesigners and
test pilots sign off on it.

Starship 1 says a lot about the strength and futureof

Beechcraft; but it says even more about the KingAirs
of today that fly alongside it on their well-defined

missions. Those executives who command a King Air
command the engineering expertise that has made the

Starship 1 possible.

The first Starship 1 flew August 29, 1983 and was
demonstrated for the NBAA in Dallas on October 5.

If you would like continuing reports on Starship 1

ami the latest King Air developments, please contact

your nearest Beech distributor or write Beech Aircraft

Corporation, International Division, Wichita, Kansas

67201, USA. Telex: 041-7422

<9

Four times in the history

of aviation,

set the standard for its generation.
It has happened again.

The men and women ofBeechcraft
proudly present:

Starship 1
This is the airplane the Beechcraft King Air

made possible.

Starship 1 will take its place alongside the King Air;

the plane that created the role. King Air is the airplane
selected two-to-one over all other turbopropsput

\ together,; by the CEO’s of America’s largest corpo-
rations. King Air delivers daily the reliability,

efficiency and comfort it first promised to

corporate aircraft operators. Starship 1 will

continue to deliver on that promise.

Starship! will fly faster than 400mph.(644 km/h.),

higherthan 40,000 feet (12,192 m.). It will operate at

significantly greater fuel economy than current general

aviation tuAoprops or business jets. Its engines are of
the PT6A family which has been proven in Beechcraft
service.

It will be constructed of composite material, utterly

smooth, incredibly strong, reliable. Beechcraft has
been working with composites for years in existing

Beechcraft models. Starship 1 will advance the art.

It will carry up to 10 passengers in stately comfort— this is a promise from the designers ofKing Air
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Public spending

be curbed,

warns Governor
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

MR ROBIN Leigh-Pemberton, Gov-

ernor of the Bank of England,
warned yesterday that a strong and

continued attack on the growth of

public spending would be needed if

the Government was to attain its

objectives for public borrowing.

The Governor, speaking on the

eve of the Chancellor of the Exche-

quer's annual autumn statement on
public spending plans, warned local

authorities, in particular, of the

need to curb their regular over-

shooting of current expenditure tar-

gets.

Mr Leigh Pemberton gave more
warm-hearted approval to the Gov-
ernment's tight financial strategy

than has sometimes been evident in

recent public statements from the

Bank of England.

Me also indicated approval for the

more “radical" policies being

pressed by some members of the

Cabinet who would like to make
fundamental changes in the pattern

of public spending.

The Governor said: “As economic
activity recovers, it is important to

leave room for the expansion of the

wealth-producing private sector if

we are to achieve balanced, sustain-

able growth. Public spending must
be restrained, and that means ar-

resting a tide that has run one way
for a very long time.

1
*

Since 1957, central and local gov-

ernment spending had been in-

creasing at nearly twice the rate of

total national output In 1982, public

spending absorbed 45 per cent of

output, compared with 32 per cent

25 years earlier.

He accepted that “public spend-
ing fulfils vital needs" and that

there were always particular cases

where good arguments could be
advanced for increasing spending.

Government however, was right

to conclude that the public sector's

claim for an ever-growing share of

national resources had to be resist-

ed.

In particular, he said, local au-

thorities would need to control their

spending to bring it more closely in-

to line with the Governments gen-
eral economic objectives.

Mr Leigh-Pemberton was ad-

dressing a conference in London ar-

ranged by the Chartered Institute

of Public Finance and Accountancy
on the subject of local government
after the general election.

UNIONS CANNOT STOP PRIVATISATION, SAYS MINISTER

BT priority on state sale list

BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE GOVERNMENT is deter-

mined to privatise British Telecom

(BT) next autumn, giving it top pri-

ority in the list of nationalised in-

dustries to be sold off, and no

amount of union resistance will

stop the plans, Mr Kenneth Baker,

Information Technology Minister,

said yesterday.

Mr Baker confirmed the Govern-

ment's determination to push ahead

at a Financial Tunes conference in

London at which several other min-

isters also stressed the benefits of

the Government's privatisation pro-

gramme. not least for employees of

nationalised industries.

Mr John Moore, Treasury Finan-

cial Secretary, emphasised the im-

proved employee motivation which

could be achieved by privatising

and allowing employees to have a
share in their company. Mr Tom
King, Employment Secretary, said

that improving industrial relations

and common sense on the industri-

al floor was the key to success in

world markets.

Mr Baker insisted that British

Telecom would be privatised as a

single entity and that the complex
work needed to sell off the majority

holding next autumn was “well on
target" The sale of 51 per cent of

BT is expected to raise £4bn.

“The transfer of BT to the private

sector provides the Government
with a rare opportunity to distri-

bute the benefits of the new tele-

communications market through

both the employees of BT and the

British people.

"The unions are' campaigning

hard to prevent such a distribution,

but we are determined that it will

continue and our plans to sell

shares will give every BT employee,

pensioner and subscriber a chance

to participate directly in the gains

made by BT in the most dynamic

growth market in the world.” Mr
Baker said.

Mr Moore is spearheading the

Treasury campaign tor disposal of

national assets.

Economic Viewpoint, Page 15;

Conference report, Page 28

Steel plan likely to ‘suck in imports9

BY PETER BRUCE
GOVERNMENT plans to rationa-

lise the British engineering steels

sector and combine the operations

of the British Steel Corporation and
GKN under the Phoenix Two
scheme could lead to a substantial

rise in import penetration, union
leaders said yesterday.

Launching a study on the Phoe-

nix proposals, details of which have
yet to be published, Mr Bill Sirs.

General Secretary of the Iron and
Steel Trades Confederation (ISTC),

said that "if a monopoly is created

then imports will be sucked in as

UK manufacturers seek a second

source of supply. It always hap-

pens."

At least one major motor manu-
facturer and a number of drop

forgers were reported to be seeking
supplies abroad in anticipation of

Phoenix Two going ahead. Engi-

neering steels are produced at at

least six works in Britain.

The ISTC report says imports

took 31 per cent of the UK hot

rolled bar market last year. It says,

however, that UK demand, 794,000

tonnes to 1982, had bottomed out

and forecast consumption of be-

tween 600,000 tonnes and 630 ,000

tonnes this year. Mr Sirs claimed

that Mr Norman Tebbit, Trade and

Industry Secretary, had already de-

cided not to put the merger to the

monopolies commission.

ISTC bases its opposition to the

plan, under which some existing

plant, including Hadfields, is likely

to close with the rest taken at least

partly into the private sector, on

hopes that this year's recovery in

the motor industry wQl be sus-

tained.

Elf will

keep stake

in Alwyn

oil field
By Paul Batts in Paris

ELF AQUITAINE, the French state-

controlled oil company, has decided

to keep its entire 66 pa cent inter-

est in the large oil field of Ahvyn in

the UK sector of the North Sea.

The oil group said last night that

M Michel Pecquer, its new chair-

man, had confirmed to British Gov-

ernment energy officials on Tues-

day that Etf intended to maintain

its two-thirds interest in the field.

AJwyn has estimated recoverable

reserves of 200m barrels of erode

and 27bn cubic metres of gas.

E3f indicated at the end of last

year that it was considering selling

part of its interest in Alwyn. to.

large measure because of the un-

farourabte UK fiscal regime tor

North Sea oil production. It then en-

visaged shedding about 20 per cent,

of its stake. The other one-third in*-

terest is held by the French oil

group Total.

Subsequent changes in UK fiscal

policy for the North Sea caused EH
to reconsider. Last night, Elf said it

considered it was viable tor the

company to maintain its interest

Elf confirmed that development
ofthe field, which would cost a total

of cl.5bn over its life, would go
ahead on schedule.

These aren’t easy times for the overseas

investor.
;

Alongside the normal commercial risks,

smoulder the dangers ofa strife-tom world.

Even iftheyseem remote at themoment
recent eventshave shown how ‘safe’ countries

can suddenly become inflamed.

Which makes any decision about new

investment doubly difficult.

The Overseas Investment Insurance

Scheme run byECGD removes these imponder-

able political factors.

It not only protects your capital against

losses due to war damage.

It also guards against restrictions on the
remittance ofearnings.

And against possibility of expropriation
(which has taken place in over seventy
countries since 1945).

In every case, it covers you for 90% ofthe
insured loss.

To obtain this security foryour investment
can now cost as little as 70p per £100.

You’ll also find that recent improvements
have made the Scheme more flexible.

These includepremiums gearedtomarket
risksandanincreaseinthemaximum amount
ofcover available.

Ifyou’d liketoknowmore, callStevePond
on 01-382 7787.Or fill in the coupon below. .

Getting caught in the crossfire is one
worry you cando without

|
Post to: Overseas Investment Insurance Brandt. Export Credits Guarantee

]
i Department. Aldermnnbury House.Aidennanbary. Loudon EC2P 2EL .

I

Name.

I
Position

.

i Company-

Address.

Thatcher warned of
job risks in iiot f

new
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

OVERSEASINVESTMEM'INSURANCE

SUBSTANTIAL tong-term unem-

ploymentcould arise in the UK aer-

ospace Industry if Britain did not

participate m the development of

the proposed A-320 150-seat version

of the European Airbus, Mrs Mar-

garet Thatcher. Prune Minister,

was told yesterday by Sir Austin

Peanx, chairman of British Aero-

space (BAe)..

The long-term future of dvD air-

liner production could also be jeop-

ardised, he said. Sir Austin and Sir

Raymond Lygo, managing director,

met . Mrs Thatcher at 19 Downing
Street tor a private briefing.

.

She was -told that repayable

launch aid of between £300m and
£40Qm would be needed over sever-

al years to enable BAe to join the

A-320 venture.

BAe .already builds wings tor the

bigger existing A-300 and A-3L0 Air-

bases, having some 20 per cent of

the work on -those ventures, in re-

turn for its 20 per cent cash stake in

the Airbus Industrie consortium.
For the A-320, BAe’s share of the

work would rise to :
about 28 per

cent This is because it would not

only budd the main wing section,

but also the flaps and other moving
parts of the wings. The work shares

of other partners in the venture

would also be adjusted^

Messerschmitt-BoIkow-BIohm

and VFW of West Germany, winch

at present have a joint 37J1 per cent

share, would get 37 per cent of the

A-320. Aerospatiale of France, qteo

with 374 per cent, would get 34 per

cent, while CASA of Spain would

get 3 per cent; against the present

per cenl
Totalcostof developing the A-320

is estimated at about S2bn- BAe
needs launch aid for its share of the

A-320 because it is.alreafy spend-

ing heavily with its own cash on the.

smaller, tourengined BAe-146 re-

gional Airliner programme.
BAe admits that even if the UK

withdrew from the A-320 venture,

there would still be work on the

existing A-300 and A-310 Airbus

programmes.
Butthe rest of Europe would torn

elsewhere to get the A320 started
ami the UK codd fiad ftseff jap-

.

gresshrefy fronoa:autpfiarge. evil
airfiner manufacturer ~*Fhp/reatdx'

would be thatby theend ofthis dee-
' ade or. in' theeariy. ISSOs.' it^wodkl'

be losing orders andem^ymeht
- On. the other TmiuL. 'say -£ouerii>-

.

meat launch aid tortile A-JBOwonfi'
be repaid from -a fevy Weach-eir-
craft sold, and it is signed tbatitbe

Government would mate profits in 1

the tong term. ' '
‘

;.

The overall marketfor A-320-tjpe

150 seat aircraft is setr-al'sdwal
thousand, through fo.theebd oftins,

century (one- estimate puts fi at
more than 44)06).

-

'

Even ifAirfms fcdustrie taffesreS .

only one-quarter to ane-thW^ti»at
market, against competition/from
Boeing and McDonnell Douglasi.

l

af7

the U.S, it . would. stiB sell mote
than 1,000 aircraft This' number
would cover the break-even

' paint"

on the venture.

Sir Austin and Sir Raymond are
believed to have stressed strongly

'

to the Prime Minister: .that. conn?;'
tries such as Canada, Australia jind

Japan were ready to move brand ;

share in (he A-320 eyes. if the.UK.
did not * - *

. I

Mr Bernard Lathifae, president

of Airbus Industrie, has -said that

the
.

A-320 is "oversubscribed^with

prospective partners. The Frtricfc

Government has already allocate?

FFr 400m in its 1984 budgetto cover
,'

work on the A-3HL '
.

'
•

A government derision aa faunch
aid is expected towards the end of

-

tills year. At the same .time, tite

Government is expected to deride

on launch aid of about EU3m for

the new RoBs-Rdyce/Pratt Sc 'Wink
ney V-2500 engine, which could-be

used in the A-320.
' '

So far, three airlines have placed

orders and options for a total of80
aircraft. Air France has placed an
order for 25 wito an optionWLa fur-

ther 25; Air Inter, tbe French inter-

nal airline, has ordered 10 with a
farther 10 on option, wfaife British.

.

Caledonian Airways has orderedse-: 7

ven with three on. option. ..... .
-j

Earnings rise holds

steady at 73A%
BY ROBIN PAULEY

INCREASING OVERTIME as the

economy picks up after the reces-

sion is helpingthose in work to con-
tinue to improve their living stan-

dards as earnings stay wtwjid of

prices.

Figures published by the Employ-
ment Department yesterday show
that the seasonally adjusted under-
lying rate of increasein earnings in

the year to September was 7% per
cent, the same as August The fig-

ures have hovered between 8 per
cent azuf 7ft per rent throughout
this year, white tire retail price in-

dex and tax and price -index have
both fallen to substantially lower
levels.

Employees in manufacturing in-

dustry, in particular, are benefiting

from, extra overtime and their earn-

ings increased by 0W per cent in the

year to September.
Overtime in manufacturing in-

.

dustry in September was 103m
hours a week^ the highest level

since August 1960 and some 460,000

hours a week more than in August
and 759,000 up on July. Overtime is

cm average 10 per cent higher now
that it was a year ago. -

- White this reflects a higher level

of activity within the economy, it

does provide a source afaoriefyfir

'

the Government -’-''.'V,"

27ns is because tiie level of‘aver-

age earnings remains persistentl
y'

far ahead of price inflation abd

.

seems set to continue to
' do so-

untess much lower pay sritiements

can be achieved in the eoming pqr
negotiating round. - V.;-

Sinoe August 19T9, average earnfl-

ings have outstripped inflation by
15 per cent In the last pay rated"

earnings rose by 4 per cent mbte
than inflation. This improvementin

~

real living standards is one of the
major threats to the reappearance

of strong inflationary prestores. Mr
Tom King, Employment Secretary,

said yesterday: “We must not relax,
and start once again paying oar-

selves more than we earn.”^ -.
“.

:

-

The Confederation of Britirii. -

Industry yesterday said its ownam
alysis of

-
pay showed an average

-

settlement of 5.3 per ceut~in
manufacturing sector in the tided

quarter compared with£6 per rent
in the second quarter and 5.T per;

cent in the third quarter. About 85
per cent of settlements m the. past':

three months were between S-perL-

cent and1

7 per cent. _ .

. "-
'v

Talks on Union Bill
TflE GOVERNMENT and tire

Trades Union Congress (TOC), are
holding private talks on umons’ po-
Utical contributions, in an effort to

reach voluntary agreement which
could prevent the issue from bring
drawn into the Trade Union Kfl. /
The informal talks mark & new.

stage In the improving relationship
between the TOC and the Govern-
ment, on its labour legislation

though some union leaders are un-
happy that the umahs are conced-
ing too much white getting insuffi-

cient benefit
- Prospects of. a deal seemed neu-
tral after details of the first meeting
emerged. However, some tmirm
leaders, unhappy at talking to a"
Government they have for long at-

tacked, were insistent that the
agenda, for discussion would have to

be widened markedly if the fallen

were to continue usefully. .

“ .'

• ntlANDUS* an Ulster' manufac-
turer of printed circuit boards
which was put into receivership in
June, may be -acquired by a UJL
electronics group which has been
negotiating .for the company’s as-

sets. The UBi group, which has not
been named; has also had faHrc

about government aid to support,

.the Irlandus operation.

• TESCO, fhe retail grocery charn,

has named a new ch^nnan to suc-

ceed Sir. Leslie Porte who retires

nest year; He is Mr Ian Mariaurin,

at present managing director. Teseo
yesterday reported sharply . in-

creased interim pre-tax profits of
£25m, up 24JJ per cent

• EUROPEAN Commission is stu-

dying ttedesirsfoility ofmaintain^
ingtoro VAT rriingforcommerriaT-

and industrial property fevdop^

mrat .fo Britain.' Building - employe

«s gave.a warning jrestedayjtiiat^

the industry's taxes worid rise
,

sate

Standaily if the zero xating were-

lifted.
"

-

• MB NOBMAN Tehfab, Tradeand \
Industry Secretary, made dear ,-m-:

the House of. Commons yestevday.-

that he is oonridering a majta-

shakeup in regional aid -po&y in a
White .Paper to be published b^e"'
Christmas. Mr Tewit said taueS m‘-
the regional aid programme --worth

£900m this year - bad been mtedi-

rected. He also questioned tite'uw

ofdevriopment and qtecialdevelqp- -

taent areas, which he implied outid .

do great damage to nearby compel-

Ing regions. * V; •

• TEXACO yesterday announced

tiie go-ahead for its new
Field - tbe cm^mny’s'thitd teige ;

North Sea
r

'ftfe iaatojiML i

Texaco said zt would develop:®^
lamier^as a sat^te £rom.its3wW:
jdatfona right mites away.-w^ng

tiidinl([ww wffrh would-exfancTtoe

frontiers o£ntegfoal feil expkxtaK

tfoiat Thefiekfs retervesarejput ri'

,
30m barrels. - ' -

:

• GIRO jB^NK,' oparated ton#,
the Pbst Office netwbr£-is a taag*-

;

.term • candidate'. ;for
. .

;Mr Keni^th:Baker,the Minfetertor

InformatiCHJ Tainologyi oM^road

in -tiie.. Hoose.-ot fimmims yesfer1

,mediate pkrns forprivatisriibn;lHti,

the Gcrstenmatfs poB^was
. sfae and scope dffee pri .̂

;

:
Ite s^te.Opticms

' were kept andri 'reriew,
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TECHNOLOGY
0} SWEDISH BANK MOVES TOWARDS COMPLETE AUTOMATION OF ITS BUSINESS ACTIVITIES

EDITED BY ALAN CANE

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

SE BANKEN, One of Sweden's
largest commercial basics, is
moving, towards full automation
of all .its banking activities.

Last mouth the bank announced
a SKr 150m order for the next
generation of front office
terminals.

A total of 1,500 terminals, to
be supplied by Ericsson Infor-
mation Systems, will be
from April next year in aU the
bank's 365 branches in the
country. Ericsson, the Swedish
electronics group, won the order
against stiff competition from
Mixdorf, which already Hag
front office equipment in the
bank. Philips and IBM.
They win be linked to the

bank's existing extensive com-
puter network and used to
provide moire extensive services
such as investment advice, loan
calculations, and tax and finan-
cial analysis.

The bank will even be able
to provide computer programs
to be run on at toast 20 different
types of microcomputer for
customers* financial problems.
Eventually all these small .

machines will be able to com-
municate directly with the
bank’s main computer system.
The bank already offers this

in a limited way on IB different
microcomputers. At 60 of its
branches, the staff are
with microcomputers and are
able to help corporate
customers.

Using a communications net-
work M will allow branches in
remote parts of the country
contact financial specialists
based at the headquarters. This
will dramatically speed up the
flow of information and advice
out to the branches.

Because of increasmg com-
petition, the basks will also
have to Increasingly sefl their
knowledge mid expertise and
provide more specialist services
rather than the more traditional
business run by. banks.. This is

very much the philosophy of
Thomas Gluck who heads up
the data department at SE
Banken. He has invented the
word “ techknowledge “ to
describe the union of banking
expertise and computer tech-
niques.

Mr, Glack, who is deemed a
visionary when it comes to
banking technology hi Sweden,
believes that the bank has to
use technology to remain com-
petitive and be more flexible*

a Scandinavian asset Graphic new use for

the linear motor

Mr Gluck says that Hpwit? are
heading towards an all purpose
terminal which forms one inter-
face with all the banking ser-
vices and transactions. The
simpler'money transactions will
be automated while bank staff
can use terminals to cany out
customer inquiries -and more
complex business transactions.

He explained the benefits of
the SE Banken investment

:

“The terminals will be used to

provide direct- customer ser-
vice. They will be linked to a
data base so that banking staff

can obtain Information on those
customers which need the most
attention.1 '

Communicate
They will also allow- branches

out In the country to communi-
cate more easily with experts
at the headquarters. This
means that a particular branch
with no international dealing
can seek help from those at the
headquarters which specialise
in foreign deals. Corporate
customers who need tax advice,
for example, can also- -consult

the bank’s head office via com-
puter terminals.
The bank already offers a

specialist service to lawyers and
hopes to expand It to other
disciplines.

Swedish banks are probably
the most advanced in teams of
automation in Europe. The
reason for their abffiay to intro-
duce electronic systems is due
to the infrastructure of the
banking system in the country.
Banks agreed many years ago
to conform to a standard cheque
System. This means that it is

possible to easily identify every
customer’s bank account in
different banks. All tto banks
are open to aU customers bo that
there axe no extra charges to
be incurred if as account holder
makes a transaction at a branch
of another bank.

The third major factor is that
the' hanks use cheque trunca-
tion This uses electronic
methods to cut down the
amount of paperwork needed to
process the cheque. All the
commercLal banks including the
three hugest, Handelsbcmken,
PE Bawkon and SE Banken use

real time on line computing.
Such co-operation has lead to

all the commercial banks Shar-

ing the automatic teller

machines. These are so expen-
sive that it is good business to
pool this resource. There are
about 1,000 ATMs In the coun-
try. these being split equally
between commercial and sav-

ings banks.

The benefits of automation for
SE Banken, for example, has
been to control operating costs
and to offer a wide range of

services to its business and
private customers. Zt now
operates a range of corporate
banking systems which com-
pete wMh those offered by Citi-

bank, far example. Over the
past 10 years, toe number of

business transactions carried

out by. the bank has increased

by 80 per cent but Its staff has
only Increased by 6 per cent in
(he same period.

Efficient

Mr Gluck says that Swedish
banks are four times more
efficient than British bonks

simply because of the way m
which technology is used. About
11 per cent of SE Banken's
operating costs are related to

computer and automation.

SE Banken’s computer system
in Stockholm includes two
large mainframe IBM 3081 and
three IBM 3705 machines which
handle wunmimiMtiniw in

Stockholm, Gothenburg and
Halma out to the branch com-
puters and front office

terminals

Most of the hanks in Sweden
have experimented with home
banking. SE Banken has been
running a project for the past
six months but Mr Gluck says
that there is very little demand
for home banking.

Similarly, an on-line elec-
tronic point of sale system has
been discussed at length by
banks and retailers. All have
expressed enthusiasm for the
system but no one wants to pay
for it. Mr Gluck said that more
than 80 per cent of all trans-
actions in Sweden are still

carried out with cash and it was
difficult to beat in terms of
speed and convenience.

LOW COSTCOMPUTER PLOTTER

BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH
FEW ENGINEERS, and few
users of computer printers and
plotters, would disagree that if
toe mechanical portions of such
machines could be eliminated,
high levels of reliability and a
long working life could be
achieved.

Could, for example, a plotter
be designed with no rotating
parts, without incurring high
costs? A young engineer called
Hugb-Peter Kiflly believed that
the linear motor principle

—

apparently an expensive propo-
sition—could be applied cheaply
to drive a plotter pen in toe
customary X and Y axes, and
that it could be done quite
cheaply.
Kelly and his colleague Bob

Robinson also believed they
could see a niche in toe plotter
market for a low cost machine
that could be deployed by per-
sonal computer users to pro-
duce graphics on paper for busi-
ness purposes.
Armed with some basic ideas,

Kelly started to look for money
and in a relatively short time
had obtained £161,000 from ths
Department of Trade and Indus-
try, National Westminster Bank
and British Technology Group.
A new company was set up last

year called Linear Graphics at

Rayleigh in Essex, and the team
got down to work.
The linear motor is an elec-

tric motor with the stator (the
outside, stationary part) “un-
wound ” and laid out flat

—

rather like snipping a paper
ring with scissors to make a
Sat strip. The rotor, as well as

going round, then also moves in

a straight line along what
amounts to a line of flat stators

placed end to end to form a
track. The idea Is about to come
into fruition in Germany and
Japan to drive “railway" trains.

The Linear Graphics drive is

electrotnechanically elegant At
first sight it appears to be just

a thick cylindrical collar four
inches long sliding on a brass
tube of about one inch dia-

meter. Embedded in the collar

and therefore embracing the
brass tube are a number of
windings. When energised in a
parfjgniar way, these produce a
magnetic field which interacts

with magnet systems contained

inside the guide tube to pro-
duce a linear thrust
The inside Burface of the col-

lar is made from a special bear-
ing plastic and the tube is an

easy sliding St In the collar.

The collar knows where it is

on the tube by virtue of an opti-
cal sensing strip that runs
parallel to the tube and a short
distance from it. It is a strip

about 0.25 inch wide on which
are etched transverse lines at

480 to the inch,

A sensor carried on the collar
" reads ” and counts how many
of the lines it has passed from
one end, giving precise posi-
tional data.

YTith a drive system deployed
on both X and Y axes, a plotting

pen can be positioned
accurately to any point on the
paper below.
The company has now pro-

duced an A4 plotter called
Beaver with only four moving
parts that is accurate to 0.2mm
over the whole 190 x 272mm
plotting area, is almost silent

and costs only £449. Cost reduc-
tion was also assisted by the
use of standard metal extru-
sions and other items, eliminat-
ing specially machined parts or
jigs.

The machine is Centronics or
RS232 compatible, allowing it to

be used with almost any com-
puter. By purchasing special
“ Interceptor ” software discs

for BBC or Apple computer,
those machines can be run
straight into the plotter.

The software Intercepts
graphics commands for plotting
and drawing from Basic and
routes them either to the screen
or plotter. Thus, graphics pro-
grams already written for these
micros can run with Beaver
with little or no modification.

Kelly has already lifted his

initial 2000/year production
plan and the 14 strong company
is about to take a factory at

Rochford, near Rayleigh.

It may have to seek further
backing for expansion, although
judging by the product, that
should not be too difficult to

find. More on 0268 741322.

Contract

Research&
Development-

Contact IRD
International Research

& Development Co Ltd
Fossway, Newcastle upon

TyneNE62YD

Safety

Monosilane

study

proposed
A STUDY to identify safe

ways of handling an impor-
tant chemical used in manu-
facturing integrated circuits

is being proposed by BatteUe,
toe research organisation. In
the UJ3.
The chemical, monosQane
—is used in toe manufacture
of pure silicon and for laying
down a coating of silicon

dioxide on silicon wafers. It

is also used to the aircraft in-

dustry for engine combustion.
Zt is potentially a very

hazardous chemical and under
some conditions It reacts
spontaneously with air and
Ignites.

Analysis

Basic blood

tester
BASIC BLOOD tests can now
he performed immediately on
Eastman Kodak's new desk-
top analyser, giving patients
results before they leave the
doctor.
A single drop of blood is

all that is needed to perform
any one of seven tests.

The basic Ektachem DT60
costs $6,000. An optional
attachment called the DTE
module also analyses the
blood sample for the two
electrolytes sodium and potas-
sium for an extra $7,500.
Kodak said that it will add
further tests for Bilirubin
and Haemaglobto levels next.
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FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

AviationinAsia

Issues to be discussed:

• Civil aviation policy in Asia and the Pacific

Basin regions; regulation, rationalisation

. and freedom of the skies: US/Japanese

international aviation policies.

Some of the speakers taking part:

MrJ YMPillay
Singapore Airlines

MrJames B Leslie '

Qantas Airways Lid

Mr Raghu Ra]
Air India

Workable competition in the region; yield

improvement
Financing air transport

Maintenance: how to keep the business in

the region

Mr Duncan RYBIuck
Cathay Pacific Airways Ltd

Mr Hkfeo Mitsuhashl
Secretary-General

Orient Airlines Association

Mr Knut Hammarskjold
Director General
IATA

'

Mr Philip MCondit
Boeing Commercial Airplane Company

Mr Brian H Rowe
General Electric Co Aircraft Engine Group

Date and Venue:
16 and 17 January 1964. Shangri-La Hotel, Singapore

The conference precedes the major Second Aerospace Exhibition at Chang! International Airport

beingorganised by ITF Pte Lid.,a subsidiary of Industrial andTrade Fairs International Ltd ofthe UK.

AviationinAsia

andthe
PacificBasin
[~~j please send me further details.

fSI A FINANCIAL
TIMES
CONFERENCE

TwFInafK^TiiTnaUifriledfCMiliaranceCHganteffiHkxi,

ftgnster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R9AX
Tel: 01-621 1355 Telex: 27347FTCONFG

Name

Company

Address

Telex:

The Texas Connection

The Houston Chronicle puts Texas business

and financial leaders within easy reach.

It’s a fact According to the independent research of

Scarborough, the daily Houston Chronicle reaches 64% of

metro Houston’s newspaper reading adults who are

professionals, technicians, managers and administrators,

and 68% who have household incomes of $50,000 or

more.

So ifyou are looking to reach the leading business markets

in the United States, look to Houston and

The Houston Chronicle.

• First in Houston • First in Texas • First in the Great

Southwest • and First in North America to feature weekly

highlights ofthe Financial Times.

Houston Chronicle
801 Texas Avenue

Houston, Texas 77002 USA
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Represented in the U.K. and Europe by Joshua B. Powers Ltd. and in

the USA by Sawyer Ferguson Walker,

Source: Scarborough’s 1983 National Newspaper Audience Ratings Study,

Houston SMSA.
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( comeback sought

iy an old favourite
Lisa Wood on the return of Red Label whisky f|j Guesswb*

JOHNNIE came marching home
today.

After sit years’ absence
Distillers is re-introducing its

Johnnie Walker Red Label
whisky into the UK.
Red Label once sold over a

million cases a year in Britain
and accounted, at its peak, for

a 12 per cent share of the total

UK market Hence the nostalgia
that will be reflected in some
of the £1.5m advertising and
promotional campaign aimed at
putting the product back on
the shelves of Britain’s super-
markets and pubs.
The campaign has the aura

of a hero returned. “ Who’s
back in Britain?" and “ Who'U
be home for Christinas?” is the
message Johnnie Walker will be
busily putting across in the
next month in its initial high
impact black and white news-
paper advertising.

Distillers took Red Label off

the UK market in 1977 after an
EEC ruling that its dual pric-

ing system for domestic sales

and exports violated the Rome
Treaty. The UK market, it was
decided, would have to be
sacrificed in order to protect
the higher volume—and hjghar
prices—on the Continent.
Today, for example. Red Label

accounts for 14.6 per cent of the
total Scotch wtdsky annual ex-
ports—accounting for some 6.4m
cases.

However, over the years
Johnnie Walker has had to

watch other companies taking
its share of the domestic mar-
ket despite the sound perform-
ance of its up-market Black
Label. Johnnie Walker has
given Black Label a very dis-

tinctive image, partly to protect
Red Label. Distillers has also
watched its group market share
in the UK fall from an estimated
37 per cent in 1977 to a current
20 per cent; Claymore, strongly
promoted after Red Label’s
demise, only enjoys about 8 per
cent of the market Arthur Bell's

Bells whisky by contrast, has
now some 20-22 per cent of the
market.
So a satisfactory conclusion to

the protracted discussions with
the Commission over pricing
could prove to be somewhat of
a godsend to Distillers.

“ There is a nostalgia for the
brand.” says Tony Oscroft,

Johnnie Walker’s marketing
services director. “One feels

SHARE OF THE UK BLENDED
SCOTCH WHISKY MARKET

1977 1982

[%) (%)
Bell’s 20 22

Teachers 14 IS

Haig •10 6

Red Label 9 0
Famous Grouse 4 9
Claymore O 7
Grants 3 6
White & Mackay’s 3 S
White Horse 4 4
Mackinlay’s 2 2
Real Mackenzie 7 2
Johnnie Walker

Black Label 2 2
Long John 1 1

Own label O 8

Others 27 11

there is real interest Public
reaction has been very positive;

a poll shows that 40 per cent

of consumers say they would
like to buy Red Label again.

The trade recognises it will be
a great opportunity and it

would be a pity <to lose out.”

Just how many people con-

tinue to buy Red Label after

their first trip down memory
lane is the great imponderable
at a time when whisky sales

continue to fall — down by an
estimated S per cent this year
on last.

The issue is further clouded

by the fact that Johnnie Walker
is re-positioning its product in

the price scale. Six years ago
Red Label was among the
middle-priced whiskies. Since
then the market has changed;
there has been a polarisation
of the blended market into pre-
mium-priced “ standard ” pro-

ducts, such as Bell's and the
Famous Grouse (from Highland
Distillers), and the development
of cheaper brands and own-
labels. Distillers’ Claymore, for
example, tends towards the
cheaper end of the market.
Red Label, however, will be

pitched at the more expensive
end of the standard blended
whiskies, priced at about £7.35
compared with the Famous
Grouse at about £7.40. It is for

this reason that Ogilvy and
Mather, the agency handling
the account, is placing the
advertising in the mass-
circulation newspapers. (The
Times. The Guardian and the

Financial Times are more the

territory for Black Label and
malt whisky drinkers.) Red
Label will be priced at about
£7.35 compared with The
Famous Grouse at about £7.40.

This pricing policy is intended
to combat the drop in sales of

middle-priced whiskies; growth,
such as there is, has been at

the top and bottom of the price
range. It will also mean that
Red Label will be sold in the

UK at a price consistent with
that in international markets.
The re-entry into the domestic
market was announced in

September after Distillers and
the EEC had agreed on the new
pricing system. Scepticssu
abounded in the trade after
Johnnie Walker said it would
have Red Label in the shops
for the crucial Christmas
period.
Two conversations with.

Jimmy Duggin, wines and
spirits director of Tesco, which
used to be the biggest single
retail outlet for Red Label,
illustrate how quickly the trade
has responded.

For, on the day the announce-
ment was made, Duggin said

he had already placed his
Christmas orders and it was too
late to buy Red Label. “We
have already gone to bed for
Christmas,” he warned.

Three weeks later, a few
hours after watching a pro-
motion for Red Label, Duggin
said: “We wfll find a slot for
Red Label and wRl be stocking
it tills Christmas in the light of
the promotion and support the
product is being given."

Johnnie Walker is reluctant
to say just what its sales target
is for the year ended March
1984. A recent report from
stockbrokers. Wood Mackenzie,
suggested sales of up to 300,000
cases may be achieved. Tony
Oscroft smiles when that
amount is quoted and says:
“ Our estimates were more
cautious.”
Volume, says Oscroft, is not

the number one objective:
rather it is a long term build-
ing of the brand.
The trade has certainly not

been lured by special financial
deals. “ We have made it clear
to all customers that Johnnie
Walker will not be providing
resources for price cutting,"
says Tony Oscroft.
Promotional support will be

g cS,
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strong not only In the media
but there will also be, for
example, optics for ptiblie
houses and “ dumper bins ” for
supermarkets. The initial
advertising campaign will be
followed up after Christmas, in
the run-up to the budget, with
an 11 image creating ” cam-
paign.

Special attention will be paid
to young people and women;
the first category will probably
not remember Red Label except
that it was the brand “ that Dad
bought ” and women tend not to
be established whisky drinkers.
From whom Red Label will

take a share. In a market that
has stagnated in recent years,
is one of the great topics of
conversation for those in the
whisky industry.

Philip Augar, of Wood

A selective type of advertiser
AFTER THE fitted kitchen, the

fitted bedroom. That at least is

the ambition of ifir Jim Riordan
of Sharps Bedroom Design, who
heads a company which has

raised its sales from £650,000 in

1979 to £l$m this year and
become one of the largest, but
oddly most invisible, advertisers

in local newspapers, with a
budget of £1.5m.
Sharps does not employ an

advertising agency. It buys
advertising through indepen-
dent media buyers and uses

different creative consultancies

for its local advertisements, for

national Press, for TV, for

radio. It claims that its experi-

ence enables it to predict the
number of shoppers it will

attract with -a given volume of

advertising expenditure.

The company sites its show-
rooms on cheap land, using the

money it saves on rent and
rates for advertising—its best

Mackenzie, says: “Our feeling is

that Red Label could expand
the premium-priced category
with a further polarisation, of
the market Those in the middle
ground will be further
squeezed.”

But If this occurs some of
Distillers’ own brands, such as
White Horse, Haig and High-
land Queen, could suffer along-
side other brands such as
Teacher's (Allied Lyons).

Philip Augar adds: “Distil-

lers Is re-organising its UK sales

force as from April next year
with salesmen promoting all the
group's brands; at present
groups within the company sell

their own products.
“Having Red Label on the

portfolio will give the sales
force a sharper focus to its mar-
keting effort"

IF REVENUE is any indica-

tion of muscle, the media in-

dependent agencies are show-
ing signs of becoming an
increasing force in the ad in-

dustry. For the first time in
the movement’s 13-year his-

tory two media independents
—specialist agencies which
deal exclusively in the buying
of space and time, often in
conjunction with large, full-

service agencies—have broken
into the top 26 agency league
table.

Latest figures from MEAL
(Media Expenditure Analysis
Limited) for the year ending
September 1983 show Chris
Ingram Associates in 18th
position with billings of
£24.4m tub at number
20 with £22m (the tatter's

position will have changed
significantly with its recent
Rothmans win estimated to
be worth about £8m). Figures
are based on press and tele-

vision advertising at ratecard
from selected publications.

•
THE PRESSURE on certain
European comdries to relax
controls on their state tele-

vision channels grows apace.
Politicians in Sweden are
currently being lobbied by
large Swedish companies to
allow them commercial air-

shop is on an industrial estate

on the outskirts of Bristol.

“The advertising is not to sell

the product—it Is to get people
into the showrooms.” says
Riordan. Once there the con-

cept of a fitted bedroom does

the rest—Sharps claims 60 per
cent of all visitors to a show-
room ask for a designer to'

visit their home and 60 per. cent
of these buy units, with each

order averaging over £800.

Riordan claims: “We know
more about the effectiveness of
all the local newspapers than
anyone- else In the UK. Our
data says that X amount of

advertising will produce Y
number of shoppers. There is

ho fixed formula:. Ihe pull of

the -ads varies tremendously

throughout the country"
With just 2 per cent of house-

holds having fitted bedrooms
potential is great “ In five years’

time it will be as hard to sell a

time. They fear they win lose

market share If multinational
foreign competitors advertise
on direct broadcast satellite

channels.
B^ighnn has just relented

by giving the go-ahead to

commercial television for the

fits! time from January 1984
on the two French-speaking
of its four state channels.

This will be allowed provid-
ing it is for a Belgian or
foreign collective group of
advertisers and only generic
names are mentioned. Such
restrictions on “collective”
campaigns echo the experi-

ence in France, although
rules were subsequently
relaxed there.

•
LONDON Business School is

Introducing next year a new
chair In Marketing and Com-
munication. Professor Andrew
Ehrenberg, Professor of Mar-
keting at LBS since 1970, has
been appointed to the pest.

The Worshipful Company of
Marketers in London are
seeking to endow the new
chair with the aim of making
the programme of work of
practical value to all British
companies Involved in mar-
keting products or financial

services.

•
SOME slogans, it seems, never
die and it’s the tacky adver-
tiser Indeed who lands one
that is so distinctive it

becomes synonymous with the
brand. Hdnehen has done It

with the - famous line

“Refreshes the parts other
beers cant reach.” now in its

tenth year. To celebrate the
decade the company has pro-
duced a lavishly illustrated

new house without Lfitted bed-
room as it is 'today without .

kitchen,"' maintains Riordaxi, So
enthusiastic is he aboutttgjfea
that Sharps is now invesfigaHno- >

Florida for a U-S.gubsifiary^
Uzrits are made

pany^s five, factorier'oitiy when
orders have been taken. Sharps,
part of the J Kean ; and Scott
group, keeps itself' aloof

: from
other related subsidiary, com-
panies, such as Itolphm.(wfcich
makes shower imfts) and Alpine
DouLie Glazing. It . is • also re-
luctant to start making beds—
“Ninety per'ceht of- our cns.
tomers keep the same ’bed.”
says Riordan. He -speaks wtthV
confidence generated'from hav.
ing- doubled Sharps: sates^ last
year, which was the worst, for
the furniture' Industry’:' rfnee
1926.

:

Antony Thomcroft

book called Thirsty Wort
published today by Macmillan
and written’ by th* { witty
Peter Mayle whose -words have
graced this page recently, it
is believed to be the first time
a book has been published
about a current campaign. It
costs £&95 lu hardback aid
£5.95 in paperback. ’

- • •••

STUDENTS of ' advertising,

whether at graduate or
managerial level, . wflT fiud
The Practice of Advertising
a useful handbook to ’under-
stand the machinery of. the.
business. Though ne4.aimed
at the experienced

. practi-

tioner, this compilation.;, of
articles by a dozen or so ot
the industry’s leading tights,

gives a working knowledge' of
every facet from creativity,

to media research amfpro-
duetion processes. It - is

published by William Heine-
mann this week In paperback
at £8.95.

THERE MUST be broad grins'
on the faces of independent,
television company executives
—a change from the' long
faces pulled earlier tide year
over the funding of Channel 4
—at news of their ' record
advertising revenue - figures

for October.A bumper-£9&9nt
—reckoned to be the .largest
monthly figure so far fUs
year—was taken by- the -15

companies - and Channel 4
(TY-am is not Included),
which Is a 34.4 per cent rise

on tiie same month last year.
The figure for October l982
was £76,6m.

1 Feona MeEwan
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Memorys are made of this...

Memory Computer Systems Memory TurnkeySystems
Memory have probably the largest range of business
microsavailable,from competitivelypricedsingletiser
machines to powerful multi-user systems, artel are
currently launching three exciting new systems.

Memory’s Nationwide networkof professional dealers
will supply, install and continuaRysipportyourchosen
business system.

As the leading supplier ofcommercial software to tie
PRIME user base. Memoryhave fora nunber ofyears
supplied complete systems builtgroundthepowerful
prime range of mini computers. .

Designedaround IheTOMOS operating system they^

are folly compatible across Ihe entire prime range,
ensuring ease of use, economical system growth and
excel In their abffity to support a diverse range of
applications . . . ..

...and this... ...and this...

Li
Ihe Memorycomputer bureau has been providing a
reliablerangeofservicestoabroadspectrumof British

industry since 1974. In addition to accounting and
payroll fotititie* Memory have developed specialist

systems tor construction companies, stockbrokers,

personnel agencies, tour operators, government
departments;ccghireSn^cffKiinsu3^ffK»igKjefWrjtefSL

Memory Bureau Services MemorySoftware
ihe Memorycomputer bureau has been providing a Memory commercial software division has access to
efiablerangeofservicestoabroadspectrum of British tw highest level of professional support and cart
ndustry since 1974. In addition to accounting and supply a complete consultation, installation arid
xryroll focStfies, Memory have developed specialist frdning package .

. \
systems for construction companies, stockbrokers, Memoiysoffwarecaveisawiderarigeofcv^
personnel agencies, tour operators, government and its inherent flexfbtitiy and refiabifity has made *
departments; ccffhireffimsaxiinstB’anceu^^ successful ineverymr^Europecai countryasvwBas

the United States; Canada andAustraSa
. .

r '

.

Backedbya nationwide dealernetwork.Memorycot supplynotonlytiie ideal systemforyoitfcorrpartybu^
alsotrainyourstaffand giveyog allfoesqDportyouneedtooperateasystemthatwillhelpyourcompanygrow*'
and win grow with your company. .

.

Commit to Memory
lotted outhowMemoiycan help withyourcompiler requirements comsxnv
contact David Stem on tH-446 1441 or posttee coupon. .

To Memory Computers limbed Bitiannta House 960 Kgh Road,
#'Dare88—

London N129SY
Tel No

Here send me farther information ok r . «
O M«HoiYCo(rnputer_S»tems a Men^IlJn^Systefn •/.-.1

D Memory Bueau Setvtees 0 Memory9bflWa» . .
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The sad death of Glenn Gould
13 months ago ac the early age
of 50 took from us one of the
most original and enigmatic
pianists of our Gzne. It is tempt-
ing to add also “most widely
loved": hut that sort of attach-
ment is really only accorded to
artists whom the public hears
and witnesses in person. Gould's
playing is indeed widely known
and admired, but only, during
the last 15 years of his life,
from a scrupulously guarded dis-
tance.
The story is told in detail In

Geoffrey Payzant’s book Glenn
Could: Music and Mind, and by
the pianist himself on his record
Concert Drop Out. In brief, in
1967, at the height of a bril-
liant international - career,
Gould announced that he
intended to retire from the
public stacp to devote him-
self to making records: and true
to his word, he never played in
public again. His continuing
fame thus rested entirely on bis
steady output of records (and
more recently on a new involve-
ment in video, some of whose
first fruits can be seen in three-
programmes. two already
screened, the third next Wednes-
day, on Channel 4}—and especi-
ally a monumental series of
recordings of the major solo
keyboard works of Bach.

It was a Bach record^ of the
Goldberg Variations, which first
catapulted him lo fame in
1955; and it was with a second
version of the same work, re-
corded shortly before his death,
that he made his farewell.
Gould's first Goldberg was a
revelation to a generation of
music lovers: brilliantly inci-
sive. uncompromising, pun-
genily expressive without a
trace of oversweetness, uncon-
ventional but the fresher for it,

and even at its most quirky,
deftly revealing.

The"strangest
-
quirk of ail To

my ears, and the only one I was
never able entirely to accept;
was Gould's omission of every
single repeat — thus reducing
the music to half its proper
length. (Those who claim that
the Goldberg was never -in-

tended to be performed com-
plete cannot explain why Bach
directs that the opening aria be
repeated at the end. the perfect
crowning of the dramatic span.)
My feeling then was (hat this
mad and wonderful Goldberg
would sound twice as wonderful
with all its repeats— and thus

Record.Review

In Memoriam
Glenn Gould

Glenn Gould: original and enigmatic

its scale, breadth and force —
intact.

'

Two and a half decades later
for his second Goldberg, Goold
somewhat modified that earlier,
drastic scheme. The playing is
still more magnificent, and in-
finitely .better recorded; some
repeats in the contrapuntal
variations . are included; my
only regrets concern those
which are not. Hearing the
first-half repeat alone of the
sixth variation, for example,
robs us of one of Bach's most
magical’ repeat-devices and two
whole bars of music. Gould
allows us no more either of his

splendid, grittily unrelenting
canon at the fourth: three-
quarter length, three-quarter
'impact. His miraculous,
trumpet-blazing performances
of Nos 14 and 20 cry out for
the reinforcement of repetition.
The whole is such a gripping
and inspiring musical experi-
ence. and in every other respect
a fitting memorial, that such
reservations are really by the
way. I wonder all die same
whether Gould, had he lived,

just might have returned to
tiie Goldberg for the third time,
and given it to us finally, un-
equivocally complete?

Another recital which fiiiuM

recorded .shortly before his

death includes Brahms’s four

Ballades op. 10 — unjustly
ntglecled in the concert hall

these days by almost every
pianist of note except Mtehehm*
Sell — and the two Rhapsodies
op. 79. It is vintage Gould: the
first Ballade sombre and
spacious, cut in granite, hut lit

by a ceaseless play of colour;
the second, dramatic juxtaposi-

tion of melting and knife-edge
timbres; the third a brilliant,

almost Bartokian percussive
exercise; the last, darkly retro-
spective. a remarkable prefigur-
ing of the late piano style.

The two Beethoven sonatas
were recorded in 1978. but only
now released. Tbere are things
on every page here far madder,
wilder, more wilful than any-
thing lo be found in the Bach
or tbe Brahms. Some of the
interpretative treatments, by the
lights of the hallowed
Beethoven tradition, are so zany
at first hearing as to be actually
funny. Yet there is a great deal
more than merely method in
the madness: there is also snch
consistency, and such radiant
conviction, that an immediate
second hearing is difficult to
resist.

How, after all. to play those
always puzzling first eight bars— which are neither melody
nor anything but the sparest
harmonic framework — of op
27 No 1? Rather than attempt,
as many pianists do, to make
them what they are not, Gould
makes them all the more em-
phatically, with the mixture of
crisp detache and staccato,
what they are — a preparatory
strumming, a hypothesis, from
which both the real melody and
the real harmonic framework
eventually emerge. That small
instance represents in minia-
ture the tenor of both perform-
ances. Nothing Gould does need
be proposed as “definitive";
but everything in them which
first surprises is found, after

reflection, to be an invigorating

and original illumination. And
that after all is what perform-
ing music is about — and after

all what makes these records
so richly rewarding.

DOMINIC GILL

Power and nostalgia in ‘Grimes’
The Met season, on whose

opening events Max l.opp»-rt

has reported. itntlMUed with a

mini of IVier tin

(O'nmit. Hilly Built!. and The
Carmelites—not Session'* Mou-
iesutna or John Platon's Dm.mu
and ltolv^pierre-—have been
chosen u. represent contempo-

rary grand opera in this cen-

tenary season.)

The Met first did the open
in 1948. with Regina Resnik and
Poirna Sioska as Ellen,

Frederick Jagel as Grimes, and
John Brownlee as Balstrodv.

Nineteen ;
years later, they

invited Tyrone Guthrie and
Tanya Moiseiwitsch to recreate
here their Covent Garden
siaging; it was sung by Lucinv
Amaru. Jon Vickers. and
Geraint Evans, and conducted
by Coiin Davies; and it has
stayed in the repertory ever
since. The sight of the familiar
sets—at Covent Garden they
were modified back in 1953.
when John Granko reproduced
the piece—fills old English eyes
with nostalgia.

But nostalgia is not the main
reaction to Crimes. With each
passing year, its freshness, its

power, its richness of mnsical
genius seems to grow. The
Met revival was conducted by
John Pritchard, in masterly
fashion. The orchestral playing
was not inspired—how can it

be. when the company is

a huge machine geared to
churn out seven opera per-
formances a week, week
after week through the season,
with the five-hour Trojans as
one of them?—but it was of
good quality. And Jon Vickers
in the title role tras inspired.
Tbere are very few voices that
can set the enormous Met ring-
ing; Vickers has one of them.
His mad scene was tremendous.
The force of his utterance
informed equally the quiet the
almost whispered passages

—

strange, wild thoughts over-

heard—that make his perform-
ance so vivid. This has become
an impersonation that, as a
colleague put it. transcends art
It is alarming, profoundly dis-

turbing. His voice, his features,

his demeanour are distorted,

transfigured. In the scene with
the boy and in the mad scene,
one feels that anything might

Elisabeth Soderstrom as Ellen and Jon Vickers as Grimes

happen. Tbe boy. who up to
then had been a rather in-
expressive little stage child,
seemed genuinely scared.
Two criticisms. When Ellen

asks this Grimes where the
youngster got the ucly bruise on
his neck, he replies “How should
I know?"—which is a feeble, im-
precise substitute for the "Out
of the hurly burly” of the score.
And the mad scene is not most
effectively played knee-deep in
a nowbere-land of swirling
stage vapours, instead of the
familiar Borough become a
moonlit foggy nightmare.
Vickers’s voice is unwieldly, but
as he strains his way upward
Into the higher notes of the part
the very effort is eloquenL
Grimes comprises within himself
three men who in Bills Budd
are separate: the victim, the
destroyer, and the poetic
dreamer. Later this season.
Vickers does tbe role with the
Houston Opera and then with
the Royal Opera.
As Ellen. Elisbeth Sttder-

strdm made her debut in the
new Met. (She last sang in the
old house 19 years ago, as the
Composer in Ariadne.) It was a
beautifully judged, tenderly
exact performance, fully charac-
terised in inflection, glance, and

bearing. But the house is too
large for it; one had to focus in,

as it were, to appreciate her
fine-spun line. Thomas Stewart's
Balstrode was admirable.
Jerome Hines's Swallow sug-
gested an American country
judge rather than a self-impor-
tant English lawyer. (He lias

sung the part for 35 years and
still mispronounces “quietus.”

Guthrie’s production had been
put on by Bodo Igesz. It was on
the right lines, but many of The
characters—Auntie. Mrs Sedlcy.
Ned. the Rector—verged on
florid caricature, and it seemed
under-rehearsed. Drama disap-
peared as person after person
signalled to us that he or she
would be singing next, by slew-
ing eyes round away from the
action to catch Sir John’s or
the prompter’s cue.

In Les Troyens, Jessye Nor-
man has moved from Cassandra
to Dido. Tatyana Troyanos
should have made the comple-
mentary move, but she has been
ill and her understudy. Gwynn
Cornell, gave so uninspiring an
account of Berlioz's heroic vir-

gin that the Troy acts might as
well have been omitted. Par-
ticularly since Placido Domingo,
after four performances, relin-

quished the role of Aeneas. Wil-

liam Lewis, his deputy, made
something fiery of ihe big aria
but up to that point was worka-
day.
So all rested on Miss

Norman’s broad shoulders, and
she brought the piece home in
triumph. Her ample but soft-

grained voice is far better
suited to Dido than Cassandra.
Her regal, dignified account of

ihe opening Carthage scenes
could have been predicted, but
perhaps not the savagery, the
passion, the intensity of noble
grief she brought the great final

sequence. This Troyens is a
disappointing production, but
Miss Norman’s Dido it came to
life.

*•

The City Opera has staged
Carlisle Floyd's Of Mice and
Men. first seen in Seattle in
1970. and much done since then.
It is a dull, feeble opera—

a

conscientous plod through
Steinbeck's plot in weak music
whose superficial coloristic

debts to Berg and to Britten arc
unconcealed. Frank Corsaro
produced the Seattle original,

has done the work several times
since, and in this revival has
drawn no more than routine
performances from his cast.

ANDREW PORTER

Renee Reznek/Purcell Room
Andrew Clements

Book Review

Miss Reznek’s regular appear-
ances in the Purcell Room may
be relied upon for their musical
insight and fresh programming.
She is interested in the piano
music of this-century, and that
is what she plays—a repertory
informed by the composers who
began and ended this recital on
Tuesday night, Shoenberg and
Messiaen. Her approach never
fails to be lucid and intelligent:
it is' a great advantage for a
pianist in contemporary music
actually to understand what she
is performing.
She began with the most

" difficult ” of all Schoenberg’s
piano works, the two pieces
On. 33a and 33b. suavely pacing
the first, underlining tbe jazzy,
mechanical dotted rhytitms of
the second, ensuring that ' in
each lines were never mistaken
nor blurred. Hugh Wood’s three
piano pieces Op. 5 from 1963,

add to the Schoenbergian melos
a tang of Messiaen, in the
jagged energy of the second
particularly. Miss Reznek was
adept at pulling out the lyrical

phrases, which show her limpid,

rounded tone at its best. In
Boulez’s first piano sonata she
simulated its obsessive fury and
vertiginous contrasts with great
aplomb; it remained, however,
a peculiarly refractory piece.

Dallapiccola's dry, minia-
turised Quaderno Musicale Di
Annalibera and three of Mes-
siaen’s early preludes, impres-
sionism with a fervid cast,

ended the recital. But they bad
been preceded by the first per-
formance of George Nicholson's

piano sonata, commissioned by
Miss Reznek. Nicholson himself
is a highly accomplished pianist,
and the work is as much about
contemporary pianism, one sus-
pects,- as it- -is an -abstract-musi-
cal argument. All manner of
eolouristic effects are used,
though never for sheer novelty
value There are four move-

j

merits, the central pair scherzos; 1

the .finale a set .of variations
grouped in pairs on a chordal
theme.

.
The first movement,

monodic statements irregularly
interrupted by toccata-like out-
bursts. struck me as tbe most
effective; elsewhere the working
out of thematic connections
seemed unnaturally forced.

Thom EMI to make
four British films
Thom EMI announced a new

programme or British films, the
first to be made with Verity
Lambert as director of produc-
tion.
One. Comfort & Joy, a

comedy written and directed l>y
Bill Forsyth, has already started
in Glasgow, with Bill Paterson
and ' Clare Grogan of Altered
Images pop group in the cast
For April 1984 Illegal Aliens.

written by Mel Smith and Griff
Rhys Jones, is planned, and
this will be followed by Dream
Child, with a screenplay by
Dennis Potter.
EMI Thom is planning films

;

with a budget in the $5m to
j

910m range and with an eye to
J

the international market-'

Music and drama in partnership

Children's Theatre

Martin Hoyle

Opera* on Record 2 edited by
Alan-Blyth, Hutchinson, £15

Anyone who comes to Opera
on Record 2 expecting just

another handbook for canary
fanciers - is in for a surprise.

With the backbone of the reper-

tory safely despatched in the
first volume the emphasis here
can be on less familiar works,

which generally have been
recorded less often and more
discriminatingly. Little space is

taken up with the driest kind of
“compare and contrast*’ exer-
cises; there Is room for some-
thing more discursive, whicb
manages to discuss musical and
textual matters at a level that
is not superficiaL

For .that reason the book may
be read with pleasure and
enlightenment by those who
think tht opera criticism is about
something more than whether
Madam X*s 1918 acoustic record-
ing of Y has a better final trill

than her subsequent electrical
version. There is still a him of
that approach here and there in
Opera on Record 2, but it

(

properly takes second place to
a treatment that values music
and drama in equal-partnership,

j

The last essay in the book,

I
Robin Holloway's discussion of

] tbe two operas of Alban Berg, is

a masterly example of the power

of matching musical erudition to
critical acuity, stunningly per-
ceptive on the shortcomings of
performers, and written in a
way that leads the innocent
reader step by step Into - the
expressive world of the most
important and intriguing of
20th-century operas. His descrip-
tion of the sound world of Lulu
as "sax. vibe and noJupie”
deserves to travel far. .

If Holloway's contribution is

nonpareil, the broader-based
surveys of the operas of Handel
by Stanley Sadie and of Gluck
(excluding Orfeo. which was
included in volume one) by Max
Loppert are exhaustive and
equally invaluable. Each is the
work of an enthusiast and
specialist, giving the uninitiated
clear signposts through the
wealth of material, much of it

unperformed in modern times,

let alone recorded. The contrast
with Robert Henderson's fasti-

diously researched chapter on
The Tales of Hoffmann is enor-
mous; not only is it a much
recorded work with numbers
abstracted for myriad recitals

on 78 and LP, but he must nego-

tiate a minefield of contradic-

tory editions and attempts at

producing a “ definitive “ score.

Again, the final product is of

far more perennial value than
a simple piece of consumer
advice:

David Cairns on Berlioz

(including The Damnation of

Faust) and Rodney Milnes on
Massenet's Thais and Don
Quiehotte are authoritative and
enthusiastic; Milnes’ achieve-

ment in getting this reviewer
to read anything about Masse-

net with interest and enjoyment
should not be underestimated.

David Murray’s Stravinsky is as

sharp and economical as the

operas themselves, though bis

support for The Nightingale

stretches my credulity just a
little; a shame also that Mavra
is excluded from his discussion.

John Sleane's lively Queen of

Spades and Richard Osborne’s

coupling of LTtaliana in Algeri

and It turco in Italia combine
love for the operas with deep
knowledge of their recorded
histories; the editor's own
essay on Samson and Dtrtria

nicely balances crusading zeal

against incisive discrimination.

One or two contributions are
routinely dull, but disappoint-
ments are few. Janacek really

deserved more thorough treat-

ment than Michael Kennedy's
brief lour round the entire
canon manages; it reveals little

about the music, though the
comparisons between recorded
versions are sensible and help-
ful. Peter Stadlen’s treatment
of Schoenberg carries compari-
son ad ab&urdam: to be told
that (in Ermartung). "in two
cases a single wrong note on the
Scherchen record corresponds

to batches of respectively 16 and
7 wrong coles under Craft.”

|

gives the prospective listener i

nothing useful at all. When the
same heavy hand is applied also

to Moses und Aron and Die
glOckliche Hand, a valuable
opportunity to explain and in-

troduce a significant yet neg-
lected part of the 20th-century
operatic repertory has been
squandered.

I understand that Opera on
Record 3 is on course for publi-
cation next year. By then the
project will be fairly compre-
hensive. Indeed the present
volume leaves few obvious gaps
—second-rank Verdi and Rossini
perhaps, French operetta, Bar-
tok's Bluebeard. Ravel’s one-
acters, Tippett, Weill, Hinde-
mith. After that we start to

enter very arcane territory. The
problem with many record sur-

veys of this kind is that they
swiftly become outdated. In
opera the danger is less acute:

new recordings are more costly

and are more cautiously plan-

ned. and they tend to remain in

the catalogue rather longer

than the average release. Yet
Opera on Record, as I’ve sug-

gested, is rather more than a

buyers’ guide; it is a valuable

iconography of use to the col-

lector long afte.* the LPs cur-

rently available have been
swamped by digital recordings

and compact discs.

ANDREW CLEMENTS

Far from being a merely
seasonal phenomenon, child-
ren's theatre is both full-time
and ubiquitous to judge by the
nation-wide itineraries of the
companies Flying Tortoise and
Whirligig.

Indeed. David Wood, founder
and director of the latter, lays
great stress on school party
audiences; and both companies
use fun to put over generalised
messages. In The Rainbow Man
(Lyric Hammersmith) the
planet Grumbolia is wasting its

precious 6pig-spogs. which can
make useful things like food,
in whizz-flashes as a deterrent
against the Outsiders. At
Sadler's Wells Whirligig's
Selfish Shellfish porirays the
repulse of the Great Slick and
hjs henchman Sludge by a
group of rock-pool dwellers led
by a Thora Hird-like starfish.

Flying Tortoise’s fraternal
message is laced with practical
advice on how to avoid being
run over at night and a morally
responsible attitude to magic
that E. Ncsbit would have
approved of (miraculously pro-
duced sweets must he shared
with the audience). Shellfish
emphasises its ecological burden
with a thoughtfully questioning
song (’’When will we learn?
Will it be too late? ”) plus a

share in Project Seagull with
the Young Ornithologists’ Club.
Rain boir Man gives you an acti-

vities booklet dealing with
transport and safety.
Both shows have their agree-

able scares. The Great Slick,
a cross between the fairy Cara-

bosse and Ivan the Terrible,

nearly covers the rock-pool with
a black cloak draped from elon-

gated arms. The spacecraft land-

ing on Grumbolia (excited

applause) disgorges one-eyed
green daleks with elephant
trunks. The expert behind me,
piercingly reiterating what was
happening and predicting—with
infuriating accuracy — what

would happen (I think I've

heard her grandmother at

numerous West End matinees),

shrewdly concluded they were
lovable (” What a kind baby
monster — he looks like a tiltul

pear ”>.

Fainbntc Man has a video

screen, conjuring, a computer
and lovely fluorescent effects;

Shellfish an ingenious set

(aah ! ”), more audience parti-

cipation and a giant pink

anemone that belches after

chomping up a villain and
knocks spots off anything in

Lillie Shop of Horrors. Shell-

fish is more polished; Rainbow
Man has more heart.

A few hours after seeing the

latter I was at The Valkyrie;

and reflected that spig-spogs

embody a more relevant re-

source than the N'ibelung’s gold,

while ” friendship can be more
powerful than a whole planet
shouting ” is a better bet as a

basic philosophy, in these

feminist days, than reliance on
womankind’s redemptive love.

•Si -
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Exhibitions

The National Gallery, Manet at Work:
this year falls the centenary of Man-
et's death, whteh now, in tbe knowl-
edge of tbe great old age achieved

by his Impressionist contempora-

ries, whom he influenced so posi-

tively, seems so sadly premature.

The great retrospective in Paris this

summer clarified the nature and sig-

nificance of his achievement Here
the National Gallery does not gme
us awyHwwg so comprehensive, but

talma, right major works across the

range of his career, and by simple

scholarly exposition, shows us now
he set about his business

Ihe Royal Academy: Art of tbe Avant

Garde in Russia 1910-30: a selection

amounting to some 300 works from

the astonishing collection formed

since the War by George Costakis,

sometime official in tbe Canadian

Embassy to Moscow. Tbe Russian

artists la the years before and after

the Revolution were as stimulated

by the ideas events of that time

. as their feflow-inteUectuals and con-

sequently denounced as decadent

when StaUn decided they were loo
' dangerously free and should be sup-

pressed.. One wonders how many
more works are still under.lodc and
key. finds Nov 13

Must* de Chmy, 6 Place Paid-Pain-

leve: this museum, built originally

by the Abbots of Chiny. cow houses

medieval works of art. including

goldsmith^ work, carved altar

- pieces, ivories: fabrics, and Limoges
enamels. Also a set of tbe Lady and

tbe Unicorn mille-fleurs tapestries -

an allegory of tbe five senses.

Closed Tuesday, and every lunch-

time
Cyetadic Art from tbe N. and D. Gou-

landris Collection more than 200

.. remarkable Hems dating from the

third century B.C. are being shown

at the Grand Palais before return-

big - definitely - to Athens. Grand

Palais (endsJan 0 1084). Closed The.

Wed late dosing night 10 pm
(2615410)

Tamer (1775-1851) - the exhibition

traces the creative development of

the artist who. although steeped in

the great .landscape-painters' tradi-

tion of the 18tb century, becomes

-

through his fascination with the ef-

fects of light - one of tbe forerun-

ners of abstract art Grand 'Palais

(Oct 15-Jan 15). Closed
:

Tue

(2615410)

Litge Modem Ait Museum has font

its.collection of choice items -one of

Monet's fust paintings and one of

Gauguin’s last Also a surprising.

Blue-period Picasso - to the Centre

de fo Gommunaut& Franchise de

Belgique; fTel: 2712616), llam-8pm,

closed Mon, Ends Jen 8 .

The t.maA of Baal and Astarte. Ten
thousand years of Syria's artisticde-

velopmeoL Petit Palais (2651273).

Ends Jan 8, 10am to 5.40pm. Closed

Mondays
Wahtunc 50 paintings and as many
drawings are shown in the secretive

painter's first retrospective In colla-

boration with the MetrODfditan Mu-

seum. The accent is on his work in
the thirties. Centre Georges Fompt-

- dotu Ends Jan 23, dosed The
(2771233)

NEWYORK

Metrapofitu Museum of Ark 75
works from tbe 20th century collec-

tion of Baron Thyssen-Bornemisza
•

' will IncludeTO of bis latest acquisi-

tions. Featured in tbe show win be
works by Kandinsky, Picasso, Gris,

Dali, Bason, Freud and Rothko. Tbe
recent acquisitions are works by
Georgia- DKeeffe, Balthus. Mondri-

an, Picasso and Natalia Gonteharo-
va. Ends Nov 27

Cantor Sculpture Centre: Set against a
spectacular view of New York atop

the World Trade Tower. 35 Rodin
sculptures are displayed to the en-

largements and reductions carried

out by Rodin collaborator and re-

producer Henri Lebosse. One World

Trade Center, 105th storey

Manet (Metropolitan Museum of Art):

Almost 200 important paintings

marking tbe 100th anniversary of

the artist’s death are included in the

most comprehensive Manet exhibi-

tion for nearly a century. Ends
Nov 27

WASHINGTON

National GaUeryr An of Aztec Mexico
- combines works confiscated daring

.the Spanish conquest of 1521 with

the unearthing in 1978 of the Gnat
Temple of Tenochtitlan, capital of

the Artec empire, in central Mexico
CSty.The mostcomprehensive Aztec
ail exhibit ever mounted in America

reflects tbe religion that suffused

tbe Aztec culture, with gods per-

forming sacrifices that had to be re-

peated by man in order to keep tbe

sun-moving across the sky and the

cosmos working. Ends Jan 8. 1984

Hfr-shhorn Museum: Direct Carving m
Modern Sculpture is a cleverly as-

sembled show from the museums
Own collection Of works by Brancu-

si, Gauguin, Hepworth. Moore, and
Noguchi, among others, showing the

txuUe direct technique as revived in

the late nineteenth century and

used even today. Ends Nov 27

Nation! Museum of Natural History:

The Precious Legacy contains 350

secular and religious Jewish objects

the Nazis preserved in Czechoslo-

vakia for a "Museum of an extinct

race", covering five centuries of

gold, portraits, textiles and other

crafts from tbe collection of the

State Jewish Mnsenm in Prague.

Ends Dec 31

BRUSSELS

15th Century drawings from Belgian

private collections - 100 drawings

including Jordaens, Teniers, van

Goyen, Tiepolo. Poussin and Frago-

nard. Soctete Generate de Banque.

Ends Dec 21

WESTGERMANY

Berlin, Nationalgalerie, 50 Potsdamer
Strasse: 180 figurative and abstract

wooden, bronze, wire and rolled-

steel sculptures by Pablo Picasso-

Ends Nov 27
Hanover, Wilhelm Bosch Museum, 1

Georgengarten: The first venue of

November 11-17

the roving exhibition with 176 etch-
ings and lithographs by George
Cruikshank, tbe British cartoonist.
Ends Jan 8

Essen, Museum Fofkwang, 41 Goe-
thestrasse: paintings, drawings, wa-
ter colours and graphics chiefly
from the early periods of Ench
Hecket (1883 to 1070). the German
expressionist painter. Ends Nov 20

Munich. Lenbechhaus. 33 Luisen-
strasse: AktueilW offers a view of

a sizeable part of today's European
arts scene through 165 works (main-
ly paintings, sculptures, video and
films) by 44 artists from Milan. Mu-
nich, Vienna «nri Endc
Nov 20

Kaiserslautern. Pfalzgaleri*. 1 Mu-
seumsplatz “art deco' (Jugendsnl in

German) is illustrated here through
360 exhibits on loan from a private

collection. Among the pieces shown
are furniture, ceramics, glass and
pewter. Ends Nov 20

Kassel, Museum Fridericianum. Frie-

drichsplatc 'germination ir has
works by 90 fine arts students from
Britain, France and West Germany.
Ends Nov 20

Stuttgart, Gaterie der SladL 2 Scbloss-

platc roughly 50 - rarely shown -

landscapes painted in oiL water co-

lour. or drawn by Oskar Schteturner

(1888 to 1943), the Baunaus teacher.

Ends Nov 27

Milan: At the Chiesa delle Graze
there are 100 pre-Raphartite and
Neogothic paintings for church win-
dows.

"The City

knows all about
myCompany”
“Whatwas the name again?”

In ;t nvrnl ( liy t*f u sfimpK1
«»f prt>-

fissionul invcsioiN knew liUlt’ nr nothing ulmut

ink* of thi* quotiHl i-omiMink1^ tMi-ti.ti plu 1*

ffrirtip with an (“Xivllenl dividend record.

in view ttf the immense daily flow of [kijht

into a busy analyst 's in-iniy is it any wonder a

good share nmisiotinlly gets overlooked or

under-valued?

I luwrver ffond your company's City relations

are they would certainly benefit from a seriesof
corpora in* reminder ads in the Kr.The citsi?Tile

s|Kict- you're lonkinuni would tic nlami til t'A
Wh\ not askynradvertising agents lo rep»n

to you. I Irenll 111-2 IS SIHJCi.
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The UK and

South Africa
IN AN important statement of
British policy towards South
Africa this week. Sir Geoffrey
Howe drew attention both to

the dangerously rising level of
violence in the region, and to

the paramount need for change
and reform within South Africa
itself. He spelt out British con-
cern in terms stronger than
those used by any Tory Foreign
Secretary in recent years, con-
demning South Africa’s military
operations into neighbouring
countries, and rejecting the
apartheid system as not only
“morally abhorrent,” but also
“untenable and incompatible
with economic dynamics"

—

strong words indeed from the
former Chancellor.

His speech was undoubtedly
made with more than an eye
on the forthcoming Common-
wealth Heads of Government
Meeting in New Delhi. It has
predictably angered the South
African Government and its sup-
porters, not least for its implicit

questioning of the value of the
recent referendum on constitu-
tional >i*ange, affecting only a
minority of the population. But
there can be no doubt that there
are good grounds for concern
over the pattern of events in

the region.

The war in Angola has
heightened markedly in recent
months, with the South African-
backed Unita guerrilla move-
ment making significant

advances towards the capital.

Luanda, resulting in growing
direct involvement of the esti-

mated 20.000-odd Cuban troops
supporting the MPLA Govern-
ment. As a result, the pro-
longed western initiative to

promote a settlement in neigh-
bouring Namibia appears to
have ground to a halt.

supported sporting sanctions
and the arms embargo, but he
rejected any suggestion of
wider economic sanctions-

It is a policy designed to

avoid the evil day of having to

choose between. Britain's sub-
stantial interests in South
Africa, and its trade and invest-

ment with the rest of the con-
tinent.

Condemnation
On the eastern seaboard,

Mozambique is facing a debili-

tating guerrilla war against an
organisation which draws its

succour and support from
South Africa. It is also caught
in the middle of South Africa's
own security problems, suffer-
ing the retaliatory raids of
South African commandos for
grudgingly providing transit

routes for African National
Congress guerrillas.

Sir Geoffrey was forthright in

his condemnation of cross-

border raids — whether by
black nationalists or South
Africans — and in his call for
South Africa to withdraw from
southern Angola. But he did
not depart significantly from
long-standing British policy to-

wards South Africa. That might
best be described as construc-
tive fence-sitting: he was
critical, but he insisted on the
need for continued dialogue. He

If Britain and its western
allies are to avoid having to

make increasingly difficult

choices between black and
white Africa, there must be
risible signs of progress, both
towards reducing tensions be-

tween the states of the region,

and towards greater racial

accommodation within South
Africa. On the former count,
the opposite is happening; on
the latter, the signs are still un-
clear.

Sir Geoffrey expressed some
doubt that the constitutional
reforms — to bring the
minority Coloured and Asian
groups into junior partnership
in a white-dominated system —
answered the need for a system
" acceptable to the people of

South Africa as a whole." He
was more hopeful at the
changes wrought by internal
economic forces, such as the
rise in black purchasing power,
and the growth of black trade
unions.
The one area where visible

progress has been most nearly
achieved, but now seems to be
fast fading, is Namibia. The
U.S. policy of " constructive en-
gagement" in South Africa —
in effect, of offering more
carrot than stick — has failed

to persuade Pretoria to allow
the territory self-determination
and independence. The escala-

tion of the war in Angola, eom-
oounded no doubt by the U.S.
invasion of Grenada, must make
Cuban withdrawal far less

likely. Yet Washington has en-
couraged Mr Botha to demand
that such a withdrawal should
be the precondition to a settle-

ment
A solution of the Namibian

dispute has always failed so far
because South Africa has never
been convinced of its net bene-
fit: the domestic backlash of
allowing black nationalists to
take over the territory has
always outweighed the likely
benefit in terms of international
goodwill.

Having won his constitutional
referendum with €6 per cent
support from the white elec-
torate, Mr Botha is In a stronger
domestic political position than
he was. But he still needs to be
persuaded of the balance of
advantage in favour of a Nami-
bian settlement And that may
take stronger pressure from the
West above all tbe U.S., than
is currently contemplated.

Exchange rate

instability
IF THE Williamsburg Summit
was supposed to have achieved
anything in the economic area,
it was the joint acknowledge-
ment by the seven summit
countries of the importance of
interdependence; or, more
tangibly, of the seed for each
country to pay heed to the im-
pact of its policies on tbe others.
That commitment had particular
relevance to the problem of
exchange rate instability. But
how much do we have to show
for it nearly six months later?

The short answer is not much.
Economic convergence has long
been regarded as a prerequisite
of exchange rate stability- in a
floating world; and the summit
leaders committed themselves to
an attack on structural budget
deficits and a continuing cam-
paign against inflation to
achieve that end. Yet President
Reagan has pursued, and will
continue to pursue until tbe
presidential election next year,
a thoroughly Keynesian fiscal

policy, combined with a variably
tight monetary policy.

As for the assault on inflation.
Japan and tbe European summit
countries have adopted the
opposite of Keynesian fiscal

policies in pursuit of that goal.

But as the Deputy Governor of

the Bank of England, Mr C. W.
McMahon, indicated in a speech

earlier this week, differential

rates of inflation are not the
only factors affecting nominal
exchange rates.

Among tbe structural prob-

lems that make for instability

is the fact that exchange rates

are driven more by short term
capital flows than underlying

trade flows. Exchange rates tend

to overshoot because "the flow

of goods is slower to respond to

economic change than specula-

tive transactions in financial

assets. The resulting uncertainty

shortens investment horizons

and inhibits capital formation.

It seems unlikely that anything

less than permanent conver-

gence of national inflation rates

will make the problem go away.

in a wistful concluding com-

ment Mr McMahon remarked

that if all countries paid more

attention to their exchange

rates wc might start to ee- .

towards global stability. Yet It is

a moot point whether Britain—suspended on this, as in num-
erous other issues, somewhere
in mid-Atlantic—is contribut-
ing as much to stability as it

might,

Though Britain is not a full
participant in the EMS it does
place emphasis on the exchange
rate as a measure of domestic
policy. For some time tbe
authorities have used it to in-

terpret the behaviour of the
monetary aggregates. Generally
5peaking, if the exchange rate
strengthens, there is a presump-
tion that monetary policy is

tighter than suggested by the
monetary aggregates, while the
converse applies when the rate
weakens. But there is no
explicit target and, according
to Mr McMahon, no automatic
policy response. Moreover, the
Chancellor in his recent Man-
sion House speech appeared to
downgrade the whole idea of
exchange rate targetting on the
ground that it produced mis-
leading signals, while stressing
the importance of Monetary
aggregate, whose main com-
ponent is notes and coin
with the public.

In one sense tbe Chan-
cellor's criticism is well
founded: if sterling weakness
is associated with a big fall

In oil or commodity prices, it

does not follow that there will

be inflationary consequences.
But nor does it follow that a

more explicit target should be
cast in tablets of stone and
that divergences should preci-

pitate instant policy responses.
It would anyway be hard to con-
ceive of a more ambiguous set

of signals than the present
array of Ms and unstated
assumptions about the appro-

priate level of sterling. Given

the poor record of monetary
targetry, especially in 1880-81

when the exchange rate pro-

vided a more useful guide to the

real stance of monetary policy,

the case for injecting more
clarity into the exchange rate

side of the equation is surely

dear. The advantage of such a

target lies precisely in its ability

to send signals to those who set

tbe prices of goods and labour,

after an appropriate learning

period.
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UNITED BISCUITS’ FACTORY CLOSURE

Anatomy of a union
By Brian Groom and Carla Rapoport

“Community leaders, whether
in the public or private sector,

have a duty to kindle the spirit

of constructive cooperation and
lo galranise others into joining

a crusade against unemploy-
ment. inner-city decay, environ-

mental blight and the attendant

bitterness.''

S
IR HECTOR LAING, chair*

man of United Biscuits,

said that in April. Yet two
months later bis profitable com-

pany risked a wave of acrimony
bv ‘announcing the closure by
1986 Of its Liverpool biscuit

factory, axing 2.000 jobs in the

depressed Old Swan area where
92 unemployed people chase
every registered vacancy.

The United Biscuits board is

now looking at a 157-page

alternative plan put forward by
the unions to keep the plant

open with a reduced workforce,

and diversify into new products.

It is an imaginative and
detailed response to the com-
pany’s argument that it has too

much capacity in its biscuit

division, and needs cost savings

to meet growing competition.

The sophistication of the plan

breaks new ground for the

union movement Local councils,

desoerate to halt Merseyside’s

endless list of closures, put up
£20,000 to encage an outside

consultancy UB itself provided
commercially sensitive inform-

ation.

A decision is expected
shortly. If the plan Is accepted.

Sir Hector will be a local hero
because Liverpool has never

been able to persuade a com-
nany to reverse a major closure.

If it is rejected, hie name will

be mud «n Merseyside.
Sir Hector is orominent

among businessmen who believe

they have a role to nlay in

preventing the social divisions

of the 1930s being repeated.

The closure of UB’s Crawford’s
biscuit factory — a buttress of

the Liverpool economy for 86
years — tests an issue at the

heart of that philosophy: how
far should commercial decisions

be tempered by commitment to

the community?
“There is a moral crisis for

capitalism over areas like

Merseyside." argues the

Reverend David Sheppard,
Bishop of Liverpool. “ Industry
created areas like this because
it once wanted workforces in

them. That carries obligations.

You can’t padlock the gates of

Liverpool and walk away from
it.’’ . „
‘ sir Hector insists that dam-
age to his reputation will not

sway the decision. A close

supporter of Mrs Thatcher, he
says he will not shirk the tough
choices brought about by
inescapable economic realities.

He adds: “ Of course I must
take the social consequences
into account. If the savings

being suggested came (dose to

the ones we wanted, they would
tip the balance. But if the gap
was too wide, I would be put-

ting the jobs of everybody else

in our biscuit company at risk

by not closing the factory."

The unions’ alternative plan

aims to test where that balance
lies. They claim it would save
£6.5m annually at Liverpool and
perhaps £6m elsewhere in the

Sir Hector Laing (left), chairman of United Biscuits; and (right) Mr James Dunlop, factory director, and Mr George

Hennessy, GMBU site convener, in the Liverpool plant.

company— more than half-way
towards UB’s target of up to

£20m a year.

That is enough for social

factors to tip the balance, say

the unions. They argue that if

these savings are insufficient to

keep prices competitive, then
the company is creaming off too

much profit with its annual 10
per cent return on biscuit sales.

They face an uphill task. If

opinion In the Chy of London
is anything to go by. “It’s

hard to congratulate a company

There is a moral

crisis ... over areas

like Merseyside9

for putting people out of work,
but this is a totally genuine
management move for funda-
mental business reasons,” says
Mr David Nolder, a food indus-

try analyst at stockbrokers
Scrimgeour, Kemp-Gee. - -

Britain’s appetite for most
biscuits has waned in recent
years. For example, the £350m-
a-year market for sweet and
semi-sweet biscuits (not includ-
ing chocolate ones) has not
shown any real growth in five

years and is not projected to

show any for the next five.

UB makes money from bis-

cuits. a claim many of Its

competitors have not been able
to make for some time. But
companies hoping to out-

perform the sector must
improve productivity, techno-
logy and product innovation.

Overcapacity in the industry
is about 40 per cent before
counting recent closures
announced by Nabisco. This

excess capacity has led to keen
price competition at a time
when raw material costs have
been climbing. UB’s raw
materials costs went up by
£l&£m, or 11 per cent, this

year.
The need for at least one

closure became dear to UB last

year, when a report commis-
sioned from McKinsey, the
management consultancy, said
the company could produce the
same tonnage more efficiently

m. 1.8 fewer factories. (UB’s
biscuit division has five plants,

and another two factories in
tbe foods division also make
biscuits.)

Other factors indude growing
competition from own-label bis-

cuits, and a potentially tough
challenge from Nabisco follow-

ing the U.S. company’s takeover
of Huntley & Palmer in 1981.

Imports also present a threat
Although less than 4 per cent of
tiie total market, imports of
chocolate biscuits rose eight-

fold between 1979 and 1982. In
the sweet and semi-sweet
category, the level has ne/riy
tripled in the same period.

Sir Hector points to the
motor industry’s rising Import
penetration over the past 10
years as a lesson sot to be
ignored. M Failure to do things
in time is the most expensive
thing you can do. The cost of
doing nothing could be very
much greater than dosing one
factory," he says.

Liverpool, with high over-
heads, was chosen because It

yielded the greatest savings.

Not much more than 60 per
cent of its 72,000 tonnes a year
capacity has ever been needed.
Mr Janies Dunlop, factory

director, says that although
Liverpool has recently been
improving its performance,
traditionally it has been at or

near the bottom of every UB
league whether on sales, over-

head costs, output in cases per
hour, or losses from waste.

Tbe company expects the
shutdown to save £10.6m a year
ait a one-off closure coot of
£19.6m. About 1.000 jobs would
be created at other factories lo
wUch Liverpool’s products
would be transferred.
The unions say their alter-

native plan would save £6.5m a
year at Liverpool and retain

1,100 of the 2.000 biscuit-making
jobs there. These savings would
come mainly from reduced wage
costs, and compression of the
layout from 15 to 10 acres in
order to cut heating- and rates
bills.

Liverpool’s recent losses
would be turned into annual
profits of £5.5m under the plan,

based on this year’s sales and
cost levels, say tbe onions. They
also propose to sit down with
the tympany and make savings
on overheads in the rest of the
biscuit division. These have not
been specified, but are lBcely to

mean. cuts, in areas like sales

and distribution.

With the help of a manage-
ment consultancy, the London.
Group, the unions have pro-
posed a £lm investment at Liv-
erpool In new products such as
fresh sandwiches, salads and
oven-fresh pizzas, which they
say could create jobs for an-
other 160 people, and generate
£6m extra turnover with £L3m
a year profit Research among
retailers has identified products
Which could SCR-

UB is examining the alter-

native plan seriously. Its accep-
tance would go some way to
establishing a new, constructive
pattern in trade union cam-
paigns against closures—though
the situation is unusual in that

this announcement was made a
long way before the shutdown,
which gave unions time to pre-

pare their case.

Where the onions do criti-

cise UB is for not consulting

them on the alternatives beforq

opting to close LiverpooL
“They’d have got five sites

quaking in their boots and
they’d have had two or three

of these plans,’’ says Mr George
Hennessy, site convener, of the

General, Municipal and Boiler-

makers’ Union and chairman

he says. UB’s most 3nbdera>lant
can turn out a tonne of . biscuits

In only two
. emptoyee-hoqW

compared with 126 employee*
hours m IR50 and about 25 now
in its other factories. ‘

. ?.

.

If the alternative plan is re-
jected it will be because, ft does
not yield enough savings,

. Sir
Hector insists. He. does ~not
blame the workers yjbfcTtK
proposed closure: there :Has
never been a strike, and the
over-expansion -in '.the.: late
1960s, sprawling layout and.
poor product mix are.not. theft
fault • 7. ' -Y .V:':'-
Where he does criticise the

unions is for refusing a contract
he offered at the end of the
1970s which would... have
guaranteed job security or in-
come protection related - to

;

years of ' service—until retire-
ment for some—In return: 'for
keeping payroll costs within 70
per cent of the company1* added
value. •: V
Added value is the difference

between what a company fa

paid for its products and -the
cost of bougbt-in materials and
services. The plan aimed to
prevent wages absorbing too
much of it, which - would
squeeze out reinvestment-' and
profit, ultimately causing Jobs -

to be lost. :

Mr Bobby .Smith, national
officer of the GMBH,' rays
that like many of Sir Eeetori*
schemes this was sincere but
10 years ahead of its time. A
scheme that looked: like pay
restraint was hard to sell to
workers at a time of high
inflation. .

'
» .

Even as things are, however. -

UB says the growth of its

restaurants business (including

Wimsy bars and Biaaland) fa

more than offsetting the
. de-

cline of manufacturing' Jobs.

The: company’s workforce is ex-

pected to show a net increase

of 2,100 between 1982 and
1987. : -

If UB qnits, it

is likely to leave

money behind

of the committee set up to fight

tbe closure.

They also believe that if the
decision had been delayed a
few months, Liverpool would
have been harder to close be*

1 cause .- its .
performance- wasJn*

proving: They say~ii was head-'

ing for a profit of about £200,000

this year after, losing £2Jun in

1982. (UB does not quarrel

with this, though it does not
give profit figures for individual

factories.)

The unions claim that if their

plan is rejected, they will have
exposed the real reason tor the
closure: not short-term savings,

but longterm plans to concen-
trate biscuit-making in fewer
factories, . using ' constantly
advancing technology to make
economies of scale.

Sir Hector does not deny
that new tedmolo-y has a sharp
Impact. “A static market, ad-
vancing technology and you are
on a collision course on jobs,’’

Sb- Hector promotes many
schemes for ways in which
society can plan to offset, tm-:

employment..He would like, for
instance, to see a national oh*- 1

off, voluntary early retirement
scheme for up to lm people
over 60.

If UB quits IiverpooL . lt is

likely to leave money behind,
perhaps for - small business
workshops or a trust tond far
local projects. Sir Hector wants
British companies to give l.pear

cent of pretax profits tor com-
munity projects, and says ;UB
has achieved this level around
the country by .donating funds, -

"premises, " or ' seconding
managers. .

• -t
•

This still leaves the dilemma
over closures. The Rev David
Sheppard argues that isolated

companies are unable to give

toll weight to social factors, and
that State planning is needed—
though In its absence, business

must show how the present
system could work better: Sir

Hector says industry cannot
Ignore the consumer’s demands
for efficiency. Y

'

Said one employee at the
factory: “He’s made a harsh
decision. From his, view
probably right, but I “don't

think he should come out smeQ-
ing of roses. He’s paid' to take
the knocks."

Men & Matters

Not family
Ian MacLaurin, aged 46, Tesco’s

managing director, who was
named yesterday as the succes-

sor to chairman Sir Leslie

Porter when the latter retires

in 1985. nearly became a pro-

fessional sportsman rather than
designated head of one of
Britain's biggest supermarket
chains.

“ I played football as an
amateur for Chelsea in the same
team as Jimmy Greaves,’’ he
tffiLs me. “ as well as turning

out for Kent at cricket while I
was at school."

He decided against a sporting
career—“ the wages were too
low at that time”—and chose
instead to join Tesco as a
management trainee.

Now he is to become the first

Tesco chairman not related to

tbe group's founder, the late

Sir John Cohen. Both Hyman
Kreitman who was chairman in

the early 1970s, and Porter are
married to daughters of the
founder.
Speculation about the Tesco

succession has been rife for

several months and yesterday’s

announcement—20 months in

advance—is, it is thought,
designed to stop continued
guessing and consequent im-
pact upon share prices and
morale.

founder.
Tom lino is described by

Deloitte as " American as apple
pie,” and was educated at the
University of California Los
Angeles. His father, bho lino,

also graduated from UCLA, and
later became the first Japanese-
American to gain an accounting
qualification in the UJS. The
company be formed has grown
with Japan's interests in the
U.S„ and now serves ISO
Japanese companies in the
country
Two other Japanese-Amerlcan

accountancy firms have recently
merged with members of the
world's big eight — Arthur
Young and Coopers and
Lybrand — so tbe field Is

clearly becoming more competi-
tive. Tbe Japanese-Americans
believe they gain from being
part of larger organisations
because they increasingly need
to tackle more specialised situa-

tions as Japanese companies
move from importing to manu-
facturing in the U.S. The big
groups, on the other hand, get
more bilingual capacity, still

important to many Japanese
executives, as well as account-

ants who have a feel for
Japanese traditions.

truncating the figures on tbe
right-band side of the decimal
point each time the index is

calculated.
Now the index Is being re-run

with instructions to “round”
the fractions Instead of trun-
cating them. The new Index
level Is expected to be twice
as high as the 525397 points
recorded at the close before the
error was discovered at tbe end
of October.

It will take about three weeks
to calculate the new figure and
re-run Che historical data.
Naturally a few brave souls
are trading an Informal futures
market on tbe prospective level
of the correct index.

Offshore raid
Guernsey is witnessing what is
an almost unheard-of piece of
drama in the business history
of the Channel Islands—nothing
less than a full-scale takeover
battle.
The subject of the bid is an

old-established company, Fruit
Export, which survived happily

tor most of its existence on
growing and packing tomatoes,
but with the recession in the
horticultural industry has lately

moved into other fields includ-

ing data-processing and the
manufacture of perfumes.
The first attack came from

another diversified group,
Huelin of. Guernsey, which
Fruit Export has been quick to
denounce as really being a
Jersey - controlled company.

Huelin was challenged In
turn by Cumbrae Holdings
which last year acquired the
freight airline that carries most
of Guernsey’s flowers to main-
land markets.
The bidding has risen over

the past month from £12 an
ordinary share op to £28.
But Fruit Export—in the bpst

traditions of take-over battles

—

continues to describe all the
offers as “derisory," and says
its ordinary shares are worth
£74 apiece.

Index kfnked

Account taken
Deloitte Haskins and Sells

has won the race for one of the
most coveted prizes in the

U-S. accounting world — the
Japanese-American accountancy
firm Sbo lino- Since the sum-
mer the big international

groups have been engaged in

the nearest they could ever

come to a takeover scramble
for the Los Angeles firm,

Deloitte has finally come out on
top with an undisclosed mixture
of equity participation in the
group and partnerships for five

of Sho lino's 54 professionals,
jTu-inriiTig Tom lino, son of the

What do you do when the ordi-

nary share index falls day by
day . - , and continues on that
slippery slope for 22 months?

In the case of the Vancouver
stock exchange — where the
exchange's own index has
behaved in precisely that way

—

dismayed punters have finally

decided that the only alterna-
tive to ruin is to take the index
apart: and examine the works.

A swift surgical probe has
revealed that it has been cheat-
ing them no fewer than 2,800
times every day.

Outside consultants called to
study the index say it has had
a “serious downward bias."
The fault is in the computer

programme which has been

Nailed.
Radio London has been
suffering unusual communica-
tion difficulties this week.
Phone-in callers have been un-
able to get through and the
staff has been struggling to
make programmes while
virtually cut off from the out-

ride world.
Cynics suggested the crisis

was the result of cuts in the
station’s budget following a 140
per cent overspend.

But, in fact, the cause was a
breakdown in the telephone
system of such a serious nature
that the chairman of British
Telecom, Sir George Jefferson,

personally apologised to the
phone - in programme’s pre-
senter Robbie Vincent
Now the fault has been

traced. One of the BBCs own
engineers had put a nail

through a vital cable while re
hanging the studio dock. _

“ la not sure about the eolonr
—It looked much better on

Michael Heseitlne* Observer
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: a new approach
By Samuel Brittan

PRIVATISATION exercises
have hitherto aot involved
ma3or state monopolies, but
state enterprises competing in
a largely private enterprise
wocid, such as Britoil and Cable
and Wireless. In rhls Parlia-
ment, however, denatUmalisa-
tion schemes are due for
industries which have hitherto
operated as state monopolies.
The gains in efficiency and

greater competition from de-
nationalisation depend crucially'
on bow far
can be accompanied by greater
competition.

It will not have - escaped
notice that the nationalised/ in-
dustries are fighting tooth and
nail to prevent greater com-
petition from accompanying
privatisation.
Only TYio i rvaj i ^-am ^Ip.

phone competitor to British
Telecom is envisaged, namely
Merctsy; British Airways is not
keen to open its routes to com-
petition; British Gas is reported
to be keen on denationalisation
in its present convenient
monopoly form.

Eliminating
the biggest

political snag

Unfortunately, not only do
some sponsoring Departments,
such as Energy under Peter
Walker, back the anti-
competitive proclivities of their
client corporations, but the
Treasury's own interest Is

ambivalent.
For the more highly pro-

tected the successor concerns
are against competition, the
greater will be the proceeds of
privatisation Issues.
In view of these and many

other problems, it is some-
times asked whether "more
competition ” and. If necessary,
the breaking up of state
corporations intn smaller
entities, could be a substitute
for privatisation. This alterna-
tive route is unlikely to take
us to the desired destination.
For while privatisation with-

out liberalisation will yield
disappointing results, so wfll

liberalisation without privatisa-

tion.
You cannot compel com-

petitive behaviour just by re-

moving restraints on new
entrants in enterprises whose

losses, are made up by the state
and where profits disappear into
the Treasury coffers. You do not
make a mule into a zebra by
painting stripes on its lock.
The most important argument

relates to political dialectics.
The mere announcement of
privatisation leaves the Govern-
ment vulnerable to the charge
of. -simply creating private
monopolies; and in self-defence
it is Impelled to introduce some
competitive elements — admit-
tedly far from enough—which
would never even have been
on the agenda .without the
privatisation debate.

Would not - everything be
much easier and would not
many of the perverse aspects
of privatisation disappear, if

instead of state assets being
sold to investors, shares In them
were “given" to every adult
citizen on a pro rata basis (as
Barry Biley and I have already
proposed for North Sea ' oil.

Lloyds Bank Review. April
1978).

- The “handing over" approach
eliminates at a stroke the. big-
gest political snag in privatisa-

tion. That is that the concerns
would, be subjected to re-

nationalisation and 'subsequent
denationalisation threats,
according to the political odour
of the government. /

With widespread popular
ownership, renationalisation
would be very unpopular and
would be inconceivable at any-
thing less - than fair market
rates.

The -handover solution also

abolishes, the conflict between
the competitive efficiency

aspects and the Treasury's
revenue-raising aspect, fay aban-

doning the .
latter objective

entirely.
Although the Immediate PSBR

loss would he cosmetic, there
would, of course, be a future
loss to the Treasury from, hand-
ing over the nationalised indus-
tries gratU rather than selling
them on the Stock Exchange.
The best way to think of the

matter is to look at an underly-
ing budget deficit which can be
financed in different ways.
• If the Government just sells

gats. it has to meet Interest pay-
ments in future years, but
retains its right to the surpluses
of the nationalised, industries
which ought to he a source of
revenue if managed properly.
•Zfnationalised industry equity
is sold instead, the Government
loses its stake in the future pro-
fits of. those Industries, but in
compensation has smaller
interest payments to make,
because it has issued fewer gills,

• If It "gives away" the
tweiiwmUwi industry equity, it

loses its right to their future
profits, without any reduction in
the need to sell gilts and thus
without any saving in future
interest payments cm them.

Thus, it is only frank to
admit, that if state assets are
"given away" there will be less
scope for cutting tares than if

they are sold.

Instead of obtaining tax cuts.
Citizens will instead have divi-

dend payments on their de-
nationalised shares. .

These dividend payments
would have the following
advantages over tax 'cuts:

• Distribution. Nationalised
industry stock would initially

be distributee equally to all

citizens. Tax cots in practice
tend to benefit those who pay
most taxes. Nationalised indus-

try dividends would reach
people with no taxable incomes
and no entitlement to state
benefits.

• Capitalisation. Even more
important, holders of the new
stock would be able to realise

their assets in the market, or
borrow on their strength, and
thus have all the benefits of
wealth ownership. There is not,

on the other hand, and could
hardly be, a market in rights

to hypothetical future tax cuts.

The most important argu-
ments for asset give-away relate

to the distribution of wealth
and the creation of a property-
owning democracy. Privatisation

which takes the form of handing
over shares to all citizens with-

out payment does help to make
the distribution of capital assets

less concentrated.
Nor does the argument that

most people would sell their
“ free ** denationalisation shares
cut any ice. It is irrational for

a grmiH investor to have all his

eggs in one basket; and it would
be highly rational for him or
her to sell out to the institu-

tions and invest the proceeds in
a more broadly based fund such
as a unit -or investment trust.

The main rival to prorata
distribution is distribution to
employees. This may be suit-

able in some cases, as In the
National Freight Corporation.
But there is the problem of

equity. Workers in heavily
capitalised Industries such as
electricity would gain dispro-

portionately relative to those -in

labour intensive industries such
as mining- j& more important
objection is the undesirability
of workers having a double con-
centration of risk— their wage
and. employment prospects plus

their capital assets — all in the
industry in which they work.

The asset gne-away approach
also has relevance to wider
problems of stagnation and un-

employment. The unemploy-
ment figures themselves suggest

that there exists a substantial

of labour relative to other

factors of production at current
levels of real wages. The rise

in real interest rates suggests
a shortage of capital adapted to

current technology and demand.
If popular fears about the
microchip mean anything, it is

that the newest technologies
may be labour-saving and
capital-using.
To price workers back into

Jobs we may well, thus, need a
fall in real wages, relative to

previous expectations, and a
rise in the reward of capital,

Le. in the rate of profit.

Why is this so terrible a
prospect? A shift in market
rewards away from labour to-

wards capital is a disaster only
if capital is highly concen-
trated and many workers hare
very little except a stake in
their own houses.

If, however, income earning
assets were to be so widely dis-

tributed that every family de-
rived a substantial onrmat

amount from them, the position
would be very different. For
the main thing wrong with in-
vestment or unearned income
is that too few of us have it.

How large a contribution
could the give-away of state
industries make to the wider
distribution of property owner-
ship and investment income?
Any estimates at this stage

must be tentative—not to say
heroic. But one starting point
might be dividends on ordinary
shares of industrial and com-

mercial companies which
amounted In 19S2 to nearly
£6bn according to the National
Income Blue Book. (The ACT
and overseas profits adjust-

ments roughly offset each
other, leaving pre-tax dividends
of £6bn from UK operations.)

The net fixed UK assets of
the corporate sector amounted
to £2l8bn on a replacement
cost basis. Those of public
corporations amounted to
£12Sbn, or just over half as
much. Applying the same ratios,
the nationalised industries
ought to be able to pay divi-
dends of about £3bn.

If this sum is divided among
40zn adults, it works out at £75
per head. This may not sound
much, but it amounts to nearly
£200 for a family of two to three
adults. Capitalised at present
dividend yields, this would
amount to £4.000 per family.
Even if we allow for the

possibility of higher dividend

The asset

give-away

approach

yield on utilities the value would
still be around £3,000 for a typi-
cal family (compared with an
estimated £4.000 for our pro-
posed North Sea Oil stock,

Thus the conclusion is that
although “ free ” distribution of
nationalised industry shares
would not, of course, be enough
on its own to make the country
into a population of substantial
property owners, it would never-
theless make an important start.

Measures to secure a broader
spread of ownership of other
capital assets outside the state
industries sector will be neces-
sary too.
But a populist form of

denationalisation will at least
point the way to widespread
ownership of capital. If the
latter occurred, market-clearing
wages would become once more
a political possibility and the
pressure for measures such as
“job-sharing” to reduce the
supply of labour would be some-
what less.

Thus privatisation could both
be given a more radical thrust
and at the very same time con-
tribute towards a return to full
employment.

Lombard

The Socialists

and the bourse
By David Marsh in Paris

ALTHOUGH they may come to
power with notions of banting
with capitalist barons, left-wing

governments have a habit of
learning very quickly the
importance of supplicating the
financial markets.

This has certainly been the
rase in France, with the stock
marker at least. President
Mitterrand’s victory in May
1981 sparked off an immediate
collapse on the Paris bourse.
But 2£ years later. Socialist
policies towards the stock
market—including the sweep-
ing nationalisations carried out
(on generally favourable terms
for shareholders) in February
1982—are now looked upon with
favour by the dealing com-
munity.

In spite of the domestic reces-
sion. heavy financial burdens on
the company sector, and a rising
tide of bankruptcies, the Paris
stock market this year has risen
by more than 40 per cent. Some
of the rise, it is true, simply
represents a “ catch-up 11 from
the depressed years of 1981 and
1982. Many—but not all—of
the stocks which have risen the
most are also concentrated on
export-oriented growth sectors
shielded from domestic econo-
mic woes.
But one Paris stockbroker,

looking back at the last 10
months of rising prices (and
profitably buoyant dealing turn-
over), sums up the change of
sentiment: “We have nothing to
complain about since 198L At
first, when we read the Social-
ists' election manifesto, it was
like a little Red Book—quite
scaring. In fact the Socialists
have learnt a very good lesson.
Over die long haul, they seem
to be looking at the marker in
the right perspective."
Whatever the controversies

over the Government’s overall
economic policies, in three sep-
arate points they have benefited
the stock market.

The nationalisation of key
banks and industrial companies
last year deprived the bourse
of some of its heavyweight
stocks and wiped off overnight
10 per cent of bourse capitalisa-
tion. But in retrospect, the Gov-
ernment on the whole did share-
holders a favour. Compensation
terms were agreed, based on
past equity values, which did
not take full acount of the
hidden losses of many of the
companies involved, or of the

financial effort need to pull

them round.
• Tax incentives to stimulate

investment in both equities and
bonds have enlarged the
measures already brought in
under the “Monwy Law" of
the previous adrixmistratioti.

Hardly surprisingly, the new
measures have been criticised
by many socialist deputies as
giving undue privileges to

investors. But they are seen on
the bourse as proof that the
Government is serious in its
efforts to redirect savings
towards the financial markets.
• Exchange controls on foreign
investments, as well as fiscal
and monetary measures which
have drastically curbed demand
for property and gold, have also
—even if in a negative way-
profited the bourse. Fund
managers say that, with other
investment outlets limited, even
after this year’s heady rise, the
bourse may not yet be over-
bought.
Could the Government’s

wooing of the stock market
culminate in the unthinkable

—

the handing back into private
ownership of some of the com-
panies so profligately
nationalised last year?
The idea is dearly not

feasible, either politically or
technically, at the moment. But
the Government needs private
sector cash to fund state
group’s investment; some
nationalised industry bosses say
they like the idea of share
quotation to give a market-
oriented indication of financial
performance; wider share
ownership is at the root of the
entire present strategy towards
savings; and the Industry
Minister has set 1985 as the
deadline for the groups to
break even, by which time (if
all goes well—and it is clearly
a big if) some parts of some
groups could be floated.

Up to now, the right-wing
opposition has made the run-
ning with promises to de-
nationalise banks and industry
after the next elections. But the
Socialists have already taken
the first faltering steps towards
re-opening the state industries
towards the bourse by allowing
them to issue non-voting loan
stock. It will be an intriguing
question in the next few years
whether the next move towards
denationalisation will be made
by a government of the Right—
or the Left

Letters to the Editor

Managing the engineering of massive projects

; From the Chairman,
Oil and Gas Group,
British Consultants Bureau. _ .

Sir,—Z have felt for some
time liko a miii voice in the
wilderness in the face of what
appears to be the complacency
of the Government and the oil

producing industry in hating
secured for British industry in

excess of 70 per cent of the
investment cost for theUK Con-
tinental Shelf developments.
Obviously the remaining 30 per

cent which still goes to com-
panies whose corporate and
technical centres are outside

the UK, is that portion that

really matters if we are to gain

a long term presence and real

penetration of the offshore
market-place overseas.

This SO per cent indndes
most of the prime management
effort requiredto manage the
engineering of these massive
investment projects. The con-
ceptual design, the project
management the supervision of
fabrication and the commission-

tag are all included and this

work remains predominantly In
the bands of overseas contrac-

tors. UK capability in this.field

is severely limited ami there

are too few opportunities to
build up that expertise within
UKcompanies.

While we have every confi-

dence in our eventual success

in the oil and gas Industry in

this country and overseas, we
would like to see more
encouragement, particularly

from Government. The situa-

tion fay- comparison with com-
panies in France and Norway
is an indication of this. Govern-
mental support would of course

then lead to nil company
support.

M. R: 'Duckett,

W. S. Atkins and Partners.

Woodcote Grove,

Ashley Road,
Epsom, Surrey.

The Windscale .

controversy
From Prof Edward Radford

Sir,—Your article of Novem-
ber 4 concerning the Windscale
controversy has just reached
me, and since it contains many
errors I think the record should
be set straight I never sub-
mitted to the National Radio-
logical Protection Board a
sample of the house dust I bad
analysed from the Merlin house
in Ravenglass, rather I sub-
mitted the results of my ana-
lysis to one member, Dr David
Pearce, who passed my letter to
Sir Frederick Dainton. I chose
this approach in part because I

did not want to raise the alarm
unduly to Bavengiass residents,

and I felt a more thorough in-

vestigasion by an official body
would be most likely to avoid

that problem. Sir Frederick^
qplte Inadequate reply made it

clear that no further action

would be taken, by NBPB,
beyond the meaningless air

sampling 'for plutonium and
gmertriiim that was being done
in Bavengiass.

As was the case at the Wind-
scale Inquiry six years ago, I
reject as a basis for reassurance
Hib argument that concentra-

tions of radionuclides in any
medium are at some very low

percentage of the “inter-

national standards," because I

have continued to stress that

these standards are generally-

too high and do not adequately
protect.-the public health. My
professional credentials for

reaching rhfo judgment are at
least as good as those of Dr
Booster or Sir Edward Pochin,
the medical assessor at the
inquiry. If the group of cancer-
cases along the south Cumbrian
coast eventually are related to
Windscale releases, it will be
apparenrwho was right
On the Yorkshire TV pro*

.

.
gramme I agreed that exposure

of 10 or more times background

would be required to account

for the Seascale leukemia cases.

Such levels of exposure may
have occurred over the years, m
spite of the "intense monitor-

ing
1" around Windscale,

precisely . because the “watch-

dogs ” have repeatedly failed to

recognise potential pathways

for exposure of the large

number of nuclides dumped
into the Irish Sea to the local

animal and human populations.

Even Ur Justice Parker at the

inquiry suggested that house
dust - in Bavengiass should be
analysed but was dissuaded by
NBPB staff. The uncontrolled

nature of these avenues of

human exposure is a major
reason I have strongly opposed
the massive sea dumping of

radioactivity at Windscale,

especially of elements with
half-lives of hundreds of years

or miore.

The notion that the risk from
plutonium and americium .in

house dust can be defined
solely in terms of eating the

dust is absurd. A major con-

cern from these elements is

inhalation . . of fine
.

particles,

especially If they are somewhat
soluble, as americium salts are
likely to be. The great mass of

house dust consists of hairs and
Hot that cannot be inhaled.

During cleaning or . whenever
dust is disturbed, the fine

radioactive particles could be
readily resuspended, and in this

case only a very small amount
inhaled or ingested could be
significant It is evident that
the best way to reassure the
public on this issue is to have
measurements of total body and
lung burdens of

.
appropriate

isotopes be made by 2 whole
body counter. The expense to

British taxpayers of a con-
tinuing surveillance of this kind
Is another example of a hidden
cost of the “free " dumping in

the Trfah Sea.
Finally, who Is really respons-

ible tor the tear now expressed
by Mr and Mrs Merlin? Is it

Yorkshire TV which chose to
make public a situation which
it, and L believe is potentially
a serious problem? Or is it the
authorities who have permitted
conditions to develop such that
their bland assurances are so
often belied by the facts?
(Prof) E. P. Radford.
Graduate School of Public
Health,
University of Pittsburgh,

Pittsburgh,

PAIS 261,

Uj.

The Berec

takeover
From Sfr J. BassiU

Sir, — I read with interest
the article by Duncan CampbeU-
Bmith (November 14) on the
fortunes of Berec following its
acquisition by Hanson Trust

I was one of the executives
who, like Mr Colin Stapleton,
pondered on the future of Berec
on Christmas Eve 1981. My
personal professional integrity
obliges me to underline that
Berec was not totally abandoned
by the City as your article sug-
gests. While it is true that the
institutional investors chose to
accept a very tempting offer
from Hanson, Berec's bankers
continued without reservation
to make substantial facilities

available to it right up to the
moment of takeover — all on
an unsecured basis and to a
level more than adequate for.

the company to meet aU its. obli-

gations- At no time were these
facilities in any doubt
J. V. BassflL

52, Bookhams Lane

,

Renhold, Bedford.

Capital gains

tax
From Mr H. Harrison

Sir,—I noted with a consider-

able amount of interest the
letter from Mr S. W. Fenwill
(November 12) wherein he
states inter alia: “The pitiful

relief for inflation in the last

budget has done little to alle-

viate the injustices of capital

gains tax so tor as investment
is concerned. . .

”

I have been endeavouring for
some years now to bring about
the elimination of the harsh
burden of CGT. I agree whole-
heartedly with Mr Penwffl’s
observations and sincerely trust

that the Government will do
something, worth while to re-

duce, if not to entirely elimi-

nate the tax which affects

particularly the individual who
has saved all his life only to

find, in the autumn of his years,

that he is taxed on something
totally unreal.
H. Norman Harrison.
Newby House,
Southgate Circus, N14

The Calke
estate
From Mr M. Taylor

Sir,—It was with some dis-

may that I read Colin Amery's
article (November 14) concern-
ing the possible break up of the
Calke Estate.
As a Scout I camped on the

estate on numerous occasions
over a decade ago and have had
memories of its thick woods and
abundant wildlife. Returning
to the area last year I found,

almost to my surprise, that it

was grin unchanged and un-
spoiled.

I sincerely hope that the
intransigence of the Treasury
does not exclude the bodies
concerned from coming to an
arrangement befitting the
grandeur of the Abbey.
ML A. Taylor.
I, Heath Drive, NW3.

Why aren’t they

millionaires ?
From the Managing Director,

Clement Clarice International

Sir,—In recent years, particu-

larly during the recession, there

have been many articles written

in numerous journals, by
academics, telling those of us

in manufacturing industry
where we are going wrong, and
what we should be doing to put
us os the road to Utopia.
What I fail to comprehend is

why the writers are not million-

aires, if the information they
give provides the cure to all our
flJs?

G. E. Babb.
Atamed House,
Edinburgh Way,
Marlow, Essex.

\ Y 7"H£1HER you're starringanew businessorW looking for die right place to expand. Central

Lancashire has everything you'll need.

PRESTON has all the facilities you'd expect ofa
major regional centre with a I

plus new employment areas

<

them.

LEYLAND has a strong engineering tradition, and
the skills that go with it are complementedby new indust-

rial units served by East roads to speed the movement of

your products.

CHORLEYis the home of the new Chodey
North Industrial Park, right alongside theM61 motorway.

Wvean unrivalled choice of factory unitsfoam

500 54.fr. to 140/XJO kj. fo, all folly serviced and well

designed.TogedKrwith a local workforce that ranks

amongst the mosr skilled and professional in Europe.

Housing, private and rented, is readily available-and

notjust for the average familyThere are also 'Singled flats

and luxury executive homes—an important nxmriw for

attracting key staff.

Ce
place foryourbusiness.

You’ll also find a staggering 19 m illion consumers

4 virtually on your doorstep. And what are perhaps the

finest road and rail connections in Britain. Manchester

International Airport and Docks are 45 minutes away.

Liverpool Container Port 1 hour. By Inter-City

both London and Glasgow are a comfort-

able 2‘Va hours.

Whether you’re trving to get

your concern offrhe ground, or

make a fast and rf tide nr move from
when:sou are now, check out

Central Lancashire.

The only thing you won't find

here is miles of red tape.

For farther information
telephone Bill McNab FRIGS,

Commercial Director; on Preston
38211. Or send for our free information pact

-v »• «r
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GREECE RULES OUT TRIPARTITE MEETINGS WITH TURKEY

Britain in talks on Cyprus crisis
BY STEWART DALBY IN LONDON AND ANORtANA lERODlACONOV IN ATHENS

BRITAIN has embarked on a series

of bilateral meetings to solve the

Cyprus crisis after Greece ex-

pressed reluctance to enter tripar-

tite talks, which would have in-

cluded Turkey.
Talks will be held with, among

others. Mr Spvros Kyprianou. pres-

ident of Cyprus, who hinted yester-

day that he would ask the United
Nations to apply sanctions against

the newly declared Turkish Cypriot

state in North Cyprus.

The meeting will prepare for the

projected United Nations Security
Council debate on the unilateral

declaration of independence by the

Turkish Cypriot community.
The debate, called at the request

of Britain and Cyprus, is expected

to become the focus of the two coun-

tries’ protest against the Turkish

Cypriots' secessionist move.

.Although Greece is unwilling to

sit down with Turkey - a CO-

guarantor with Britain of Cyprus's

independence - and discuss
_

the

matter, it has not broken off diplo-

matic relations.

It has. however, severed relations

with Bangladesh, the second coun-

try' after Turkey to recognise the

declaration according to the Tur-

kish Cypriot state, and has threat-

ened to treat any other country af-

fording recognition in a similar

fashion.

Bangladesh disclaimed any

knowledge of any diplomatic rup-

ture. although Pakistan hinted that

it might recognise the new state.

Yesterday, Sir Geoffrey Howe,

British Foreign Secretary, saw Mr
Rahmi Gumrukcuoglu, the Turkish

ambassador, in London. Later he
had talks with Mr Memos Kaoutso-

giorgash, the Greek minister to the

Prime Minister.

There were unconfirmed reports

in Athens yesterday of an increased

Greek military alert in its border

area with Turkey. But the Govern-

ment of Mr Andreas Papandreou
seems bent on fighting the battle

against the Turkish Cypriots with

diplomatic weapons.

Today in London Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, Prime Minister, and Sir

Geoffrey are to meet Mr Kypria-

nou, who is on his way to New York

for the Security Council debate.

Before leaving Nicosia, he told a
press conference that the use of

force should be ruled out

Britain recognises that it would

be politically difficult for Mr Papan-
dreous Government to sit down
with the Turkish Government and
had decided to focus its efforts on
the UN and through bilateral talks

try to isolate Turkey.

Turkish Cypriots might lose EEC
benefits. Page 3

order on

German
Ford sales
By Paul Cheeseright in Brussels
and Kenneth Gooding In London

THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION
said yesterday that the distribution

system for Ford cars in West Ger-
many breached EEC competition

rules and must be ended immedi-
ate!}'.

The decision had been made be-

cause Ford-Werke had stopped sup-

plying British customers in Ger-

many with right-hand-drive cars,

the Commission explained.

However, a Ford of Europe
spokesman pointed out that the

group had resumed the production

and supply in Germany of right-

band-drive cars in September last

year, after being instructed to do so

by an interim order from the Euro-
pean Court of Justice.

The Court instructed Ford to pro-

duce 4.BOO right-hand-drive cars for

sale in Germany during the next 12

months - roughly equivalent to de-

mand during 1981.

Ford-Werke was closed down yes-

terday because of a national holi-

day in Germany and Ford of Eu-

rope had received no communica-
tion from the Commission to ex-

plain the latest move.

However, some Ford executives

guessed that the Commission had
taken action to ensure that supplies

of right-hand-drive cars continued

to be available to UK customers in

Germany
Commission officials indicated

that if Ford-Werke agreed to sell

right-hand-drive cars in Germany,
the Commission would be prepared
to look again at its decision about

the distribution system.

The clash between the Commis-
sion and Ford dates back to May
1982 when Ford-Werke stopped sup-

plying right-hand-drive cars - at

that time up to 30 per cent cheaper

(ex-tax) than in the IIK. It said it

was doing so to protect Ford dealers

in Britain, who had invested heavi-

ly in sales and service facilities and

whose position was being threat-

ened by the unofficial imports from

Germany.
Three months later the Commis-

sion told Ford-Werke to resume
sales and this decision was upheld

by the European Court of Justice.

When it comes, the Court's judg-

ment will finally establish just how
exclusive car manufacturers in the

EEC can make their distribution

systems.

Ford claimed yesterday that the

number of orders taken for right-

hand-drive cars by Ford-Werke

since the Court's decision last Sep-

tember was only 1,663.

The change m parity between the

pound and the D-Mark had made it

less attractive for UK buyers to

shop in West Germany, the compa-

ny maintained.

For example, the European Bu-

reau of Consumers' Unions, which

has been consistently prodding the

Commission to act to close the dif-

ferentials in car prices within EEC
countries, revealed recently that

the price difference (net of tix) of a

Ford Escort 1.3L between Germany
and the UK narrowed from 57 per

cent in June 1981 to 14 per cent in

June 1983.

Volvo results up sharply. Page 17

British Aerospace wins $300m
order from Californian airline
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

BRITISH AEROSPACE has won a

S300m order from Pacific South-

west Airlines (PSA) of California

for 20 of its four-engined BAe 146

regional jet airliners.

PSA has also taken paid options

on another 25 aircraft which, if con-

verted to firm orders, would bring

the total value of the deal to S750m,

including spare parts and support

equipment

The deal, won in the face of tough
competition, will also benefit U.S.

companies and Saab-Scania of

Sweden. The total U.S.-built content

of the 146 is between 30 and 35 per

cent which is one of the main rea-

sons why PSA ordered it

Avco Aerostructures. of the U.S.

makes the wings for the 146 under a
risk-sharing agreement and Avco
Lycoming the ALF-502R-5 jet en-

gines.

Saab-Scania makes the taiIplanes

and all movable control surfaces

(elevators and ailerons), and Short
Brothers of the UK the engine pods.

Other UK companies involved in-

clude Dowty-Rotol and Dunlop on
the undercarriage and wheels, and

Smiths Industries on flight-deck

systems.

Delivery of the PSA aircraft is

due during 1984 (eight aircraft) and
in 1985 (12). Production, which is

running at one aircraft a month,
will be raised to two a month next

year.

The deal, announced yesterday in

London and San Diego, where PSA
is based, is the biggest civil aircraft

order won by BAe since its prede-

cessor. British Aircraft Corporation,

won an order for 25 of the original

One-Eleven twin-engined jet airlin-

ers from American Airlines in 1963.

The order will secure continuity

of employment at the BAe's Hat-

field division, where the 146 is as-

sembled, from parts made through-

out the BAe group.

The BAe 146 is a private-venture

project by the group, with no UK
Government launch aid involved.

Several hundred million pounds
have been committed by BAe and
its U.S. and other partners on the

programme, in anticipation of big

orders. The break-even figure is set

at several hundred aircraft

BAe thus still has a long way to

go before making money on the 146.

But it believes further orders will

come soon. i

The latest deal brings total firm
|

orders for the BAe 146 to 38 air-

craft with another 45 on option.

,

The aircraft is already in service

with the Royal Air Force; Dan-Air,

of the UK; Air Wisconsin, a UiL re-

gional airline; and Air Mali.

The deal is likely to open the door
to further contracts from U.S. re-

gional airlines, which have ex-

panded rapidly in recent years, and
which are looking for a new, small

aircraft with which to grow further.

The PSA jets will be of the Series

200 version, each seating up to 100

passengers. The airline will use the

146 progressively to replace its Beet
of bigger Boeing 727-200 tri-jet air-

liners.

This will enable it to offer in-

creased frequencies of flights, with

the prospect of improved payloads,

on its growing structure of short-

!

haul routes throughout California

and adjacent states, and Mexico.

PSA is ranked as the 13th largest

airline in the US. carrying more
than 8m passengers a year.

Netherlands buys more F-16s
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

THE NETHERLANDS Government
is to buy a further 57 General Dy-
namics F-16 multi-role combat air-

craft in a deal worth FI 2.4bn

(5800m).

Assembly will be undertaken by
Fokker, of the Netherlands, which

is already more than halfway

through an existing programme in-

volving 213 F-16s for the Dutch air

force and 78 for Norway. A follow-

up order from Oslo is also expected,

for 24 aircraft valued at FI Ibn.

The latest order was foreseen

when assembly of the U5.-designed
fighter began outside Amsterdam
in 1978. The new aircraft will re-

place existing Dutch versions of the

Northrop F-5 fighter-bomber, which

are obsolescent

Even so, the announcement
made yesterday to the defence com-

mittee of Parliament in The Hague,
still came as something of a sur-

prise. The centre-right Government
of Mr Ruud Lubbers has proved ex-

ceptionally cost-conscious since tak-

ing office a year ago. and prepara-
tion of the 1983-84 defence policy

document has been held back large-

ly because of arguments over
spending.

In addition, 700,000 public-sector

workers are currently in dispute

with the Government over a
planned 3 per cent reduction in

their pay from January 1. The FNV
trade union federation, which is

leading the fight against the cuts,

opposes increased defence spend-

ing and would like to see Fokker be-

ing encouraged to develop its civil

aircraft side further.

"A little bit cynical" was how one

union spokesman described the lat-

est order.

For Fokker, which had a difficult

year in 1982 but has recovered sub-

stantially since, the new contract is

obviously good news. Same 1,300 of

its 8,200 employees are involved in

F-16 production and the programme
is an important part of the compa-
ny's overall activity. Existing orders
for the General Dynamics aircraft

would have kept the assembly line

going until 1966. Now production

will continue into the 1990s.
.

I

Four fifths of the value of the

deal will be accounted as Dutch, so
that about FI 18bn will remain
within the Netherlands. The previ-

ous F-26 order was offset against

Dutch materials and expertise to an
extent of 57 per cent

New EEC steel quotas held steady
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission has
set provisional product quotas for

the EEC steel industry for the first

quarter of next year that corre-

spond broadly with the quotas for

the current quarter. That reflects

the assessment that there will be
little or no improvement in demand
over the next few months.

The application of the quotas af-

ter the end of next January de-

pends. however, on the EEC Coun-
cil of Ministers accepting an exten-

sion of the present production con-

trol system. The council has agreed
in principle on an extension but has
not decided on its terms.

Of the product categories, quotas

for rolled coil and sheet, reversing

mill plate, and wide beams and sec-

tions reflect the Commission’s deci-

sion on Sunday to introduce mini-

mum price controls after consulting

industry and governments.

Steel executives had been expect-

ing that the Commission would
seek to correct instability in the

market for Oat products.
In contrast to this movement

there are small increases in wire
rod and merchant bar quotas. That
section of the market has not been

harmed by price discounting. The
large state-owned steel producers
in the EEC are not seen as being
strong in the wire rod market, but
the smaller concerns in the Brescia

region of Italy are.

Attempts to save cartel. Page 2

EEC STEEL PRODUCTION QUOTAS
(Hwwm4s of tonne* by quarter}

1/S3 2/S3 3/83 4/83 1/84

Hot rolled coB 3,465 3,673 3*81 3363 3£63
Hot, cold rolled sheet 2,770 3*89 3,366 2L320 3,320
Galvanised sheet 780 884 842 849 828
Other coated fiat products 600 684 656 718

.
697

ReversingnM plate* 1,118 1,185 1,118 1,116 1,113

Wide beams, sections* 1,032
' 1,120 1,175 1530 1,133

Wire rods 2^10 2*26 2£2Q 2,323 2J589
Reinforcing bars 1,640 1,761

2£62
1J70 1822 1761

Merchant bars 2,725 2.196 2,103 2,174

* Up to the 1383 fount) Quarter. Quotas were a vokmary arrangement among the producers

$335m fibre-optic cable go-ahead
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BY JASON CRISP IN LONDON

A GROUP of 28 of the world’s lead-

ing telecommunication authorities

decided yesterday to go ahead with
laying the first transatlantic sub-

marine cable using optical fibres:

hair-thin strands of pure glass. The
project wll cost $335m.

American Telephone and Tele-
graph (AT&T), the largest single

owner of the new cable, with a 35

per cent stake, will also be the larg-

est cable supplier, with orders
worth 5250m. Britain's Standard
Telephones and Cables (STQ, the

world's largest supplier of subma-

rine telecommunications cables,

has won orders worth S52m.
Submarcom, a French consor-

tium, has orders worth S33ra- All

the orders are subject to contract.

British Telecom will be the sec-

ond largest owner, with about 15

per cent, which will cost 550m.

The new cable, called TAT-8, Is

expected to be ready in 1988 and
will be capable of carrying the

equivalent of 8,000 telephone calls

on two pairs of optical fibres. That
could be increased to 40,000 using

special electronic techniques, later.

For political and technical rea-

sons. the cable will use three differ

ent systems supplied by the three

companies that bid for the contract

Each system will be linked at a
junction box on the ocean Door.

. . . •. f

Renault to

help boost

yan output

at Czech

factory
By Paul Betts In Paris

RENAULT Vehicuies Industriels

(RVI), the large commercial vehi-

cles subsidiary of the French state-

owned Renault car group, has
signed an agreement in Paris to de-

velop the production of light com-
mercial vehicles and vans in Cze-
choslovakia.

RVI said yesterday that it would
provide the technical assistance to

the automobile industry union of
Czechoslovakia to enable it to

double its light truck production to

27.000 vehicles a year and to triple

the production of truck engines to

40.000 units a year.

The French company wifi also co-

operate in the production of 8,000

vans a year in the East European
country, where it has been present

since 1967. Saviem, which was later

merged with the other French truck

maker Berliet to form RVI under

the control of the French state car

group, signed a 10-year cooperation

agreement with the Czechs in 1967.

So far, up to 100,000 light trucks

have been produced in Czechoslo-

vakia under French licence.

Under the terms of the latest

agreement to increase French

collaboration and truck production

in Czechoslovakia, RVI will be re-

sponsible for supplying the equip-

ment to enable the increases in

light truck and engine production.

This equipment will be supplied by
the Renault group and by other

French machine tool makers for

specialised parts.

The RVI light truck deal follows

another important French co-opera-

tion agreement with Czechoslovak-

ia. Alstbom-Aliantique, the large

subsidiary of the French nationa-

lised CGE electronics and engineer-

ing group, signed an agreement
with Skoda involving the exchange
of steam turbine technology.

Separately, Renault sow its share

of the French car market fall to 34.7

per cent during the first 10 months
of this year, compared with' nearly

39 per cent of the domestic market
last year, according to the latest

French car industry registration

figures.

These figures, which show an in-

crease of 1.5 per cent to 19.5 per

cent of the- domestic market by the

French private Peugeot group dur-

ing the same period, confirm the

continuing advance of foreign man-
ufacturers on the French car mar-
ket The foreign makers’ share of

the market has now reached 32fi

per cent maintaining foreign pene-
tration well above 30 per cent
The French market last month

continued to fall by 7J per cent
compared with October 1682. In
September there was also a 7 per
cent drop in registrations. These de-

clines, however, are generally less

pronounced than had been expect-

ed in view of the French Govern-
ment’s austerity programme and its

impact on automobile demand. For
the first 10 months of the year, car
registrations have declined by less

than 1 per cent from the same peri-

od last year.

Opec planners

divided over

oil price plan
Continued from Page 1

barrels a day, which other members
regard as its allocation ' under
Opee's production-sharing agree-
ment
Saudi Arabia wants to stimulate

demand for Opec through price
moderation. The kingdom's attitude

reflects its determination to prolong
world dependence on its substantial

reserves until well into the next
century.

Kuwait is believed to support

Saudi Arabia. After the meeting,

Sheikh All Khalifa al Sabah, Ku-
waiti Minister of Oil, acknowledged
that therem been different?

The position, of Iraq, another
member represented on the com-

mittee, was not immediately dear.

THE LEX COLUMN

Tesco takes

the strain
The relative strength of Tesco's

shares over the last year or so has

been a fair reflection of the group's

evident determination to get back

on terms with its more profitable

competitors. But tbe market is just-

ly nervous that the restructuring

costs involved are going to restrain

its current performance for some
time yet Only a small disappoint-

ment over yesterday's interim pre-

tax profits, up from £20.1m to £25m,
was therefore sufficient to knock
the shares down 9p to 189p-
More than half of the pre-tax im-

provement has sprang from a re-

duction in tbe net interest bQL Tes-
co appears to have pushed a dispro-

portionate part of its planned
Cl00m capital spending programme
for 1983-84 into its second half and
liquidity has been increasing rapid-

ly. But at tbe trading level, heavy
store refurbishment casts have con-
tributed to a 26 pm- cent jump in de-

preciation. This and the continuing

reorganisation of its distribution

network are the main factors be- -

hind a fall in the net trading mar-
gin, from Z38 to 128 percent, repre-

senting trading profits of £26m on
net sales of EUton, up 13.7 per
cent .

There are stillplenty of signs of-a

brighter future for Tesco, not least

the gains being made in productivi-

ty: real sales volume per the equiva-

lent of each full time employee has

climbed 8 per cent in this half,

which compares with 2 per cent at

Sainsbury. In the meantime,

though, the squeeze on Tesco's trad-

ing profits - not to mention a par-

donable concern over whether Tes-

co has really picked the right strate-

gy at last - seem likely to put the

brakes on its share performance. At
169p, the shares yield a prospective

3.6 per cent

Autumn statement

In sharp contrast to recent yean
the stream of encouraging news
about the economy could make this

afternoon's UK budget statement

one that the Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer can actually relish giving.

We alreatty know that be is armed
with a Treasury forecast showing
that GDP is supposed to be growing

at a real rate of 3 per cent The lat-

est set of unemployment figures

give him the ammunition to argue

that the labour market has at last

turned. And an the inflation front

the projection will give him room to

crow over tbe ranks of forecasters

who until very recently bad been
dismally cranking out rates of 8 per
cent and rising lor tbe current quar-

ter.

” TESCO
Relative to

180 SAINSBUIT
(Share prices)

1982 1989

But all this does not mean that he

is withoutproblems. Al this stage of

the cycle, the Cityof London wifi be
looking for evidence that this Chan-

cellor can avoid the mistake com-

mitted by most of his predecessors

in pouring petrol on the flames of a
recovery that seems to.be taking a

firm hold on its own. There is al-

ready concern' that the monetary
and-.&cal climate has been over-

loose for many months past with

spending still ripping ahead. So the

gilt-edged market, at least, will take

nothing for granted when it weighs

up the proposed stance for thecom-
ing year.

A critical factor is tbe way that

asset sales are brought into the cal-

culations. A planned PSBR for next

year of £8bn is not as. stringent an
objective after E3bn of asset sales

as after Elfcbn, and the difference

amounts to a loosening of the fiscal

stance, unlikely to go down well in

the Gty. Yet the possibility of a co-

vert increase in indirect taxation,

via foe gas and electriritytariffs,

seems a less than efficient way to

keep tbe books straight, and would

scarcely be popular with toe Con-

federation of British Industry, the

employers’ organisation.

Cable & Wireless
STC set a precedent for telecom-

munication companies ratniiing tbe

OK stock market on toe hop. Cable
and Wireless seems eager to main-
tain the'traditidn. After last year's

shockinglygood performance the 16

per cent pretax increase in tbe six

months to September to £80m rep-

resents a marked slowdown. The
shares, weak in recent months on
worries about Hong Kong's future,

shed a further 21p yesterday to

282p. But given some of the one-off

elements which flattered last year's

outcome, the underlyfmg trends

look fairly stable.

Thevoiumeof.trefficisup 15™
cent overall, but the fail in foe ffong

Kong dollar has hetd back turnover.

The negative currency effect h^ai-
so been a brake on profits both fofe •

source in spite of another goatper-:

fonnance in focal terms.
_

•
.

-

The other maia drag wastbe
1

ing of work on the Saudi National
Guard project, where profits -were,

lower than in recent half-year peri-

ods. ’
. .;?

; i

•

By contrast there . were strung-

.

gains in the westernhemtspfceiie, in
"

particular the Caribbean; parity tfoe.r -

to the strength of the UBv thfflar:

Tbe UK Government's new-found
enthusiasm for conunjutBeating,

with the Falklands has "also'. pro-.

vided a powerful boost-
“

In tbe currant hhlf toe Shu* con-

tribution should be much gigher.so

the company Is on targetfora fail -,

year outcome comfortably i& excess

of £160m. The prospective,

!

38per.centtaxcharge.
which leaves scope far reriwery foi
the share price onte'toe ,Govenj£

:

meat's stock disposal is outltf to*
way-.’

•

• ;

/London & Liverpool

Bad publicity has hejpedbfo fob

national advertisers’
.
interest za

public-house video outlets . ’state

-dead this year. However muth of

this can-property be blame&oaLaa-
don and Liverpool Trustytoe com-
pany has certainly been knocked
sideways by the consequent tosain

its first half of a new business line

which probably contributed about

£5Km to pre-tax profits in: 1982-83. ,

Interim prater profits for the fudf-

year to September have fallenIron
£2Jun to QLm, ami would haw been
worse but fora £3m provision pro-

dentiy set aside for the video bca-
ness lastyear.'

The fact remains-toat LLT has

made Elm on £19fim ’of.* office

equipment sales; and that is.afier

spending £2ita on new salesrooms

in London and dsewhere- It has
been foe largest distributorbf facsi-

mile machines Si the UK since

March, and has even installed 300

of its new-fangled jukebwes-in re-

cent months. . r/'-*':

hi short, the quality, of LLTs
earnings is no better and little

worse than ft was last year.

But after a year of gfiastor'inte-

haps, the stock market hasa better

view of toe tom air underpinning

some of its entrepreneurs^ ven-

tures. What.it still .does not fapse,

more ominously, is a better view of

LET'S hard-pressed balance sheet

AT&T’s stretch is 3,150 miles. STCs
link will be 283 miles from tbe junc-

tion box to Cornwall, and Submar-
- corn’s link will be 170 miles from
the junction to Brittany.

The decision avoids argument

over whether the cable is terminat-

ed in France or the UK. (The most
recent transatlantic submarine

cable, TAT-7, terminates only in the

UK) Tbe derision also gives the

British and French companies toe

prestige of providing a complete

system.

TAT-8 will be the first important
undersea cable to use optical-fibre

technology.

WHENYOU MOVE
TOSWINDONB
Nexttime you're stuck in London's rush hourtfiink of

that betterway of life that's encouragingmore and
more companies to move to Swindon.

London50 minutes by trainThe -

M4 on your doorstep. Heathrow - .

tasterthan from London's

‘ Guaranteed housing for
"

jg 7 key personnel. Full relocation

asastoce andintrodudfoh to > r

funders.A large underemployed
g|g3 workforce Trainir^

needs.-Wiltshire's ou6terK3ingqiia%of-

:

life and awide rangq of Business Parksfor officesand , >

hi-tech operations. jtL'
Getthe facte from Douglas Smith. M

Industrial Adviser, Civic Offices, Swindon. _
Tel: (0793) 261ft orTelex

After all, you've everything llSaSml j
to lose.
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Cars boom helps Volvo
to 66% nine-month gain
BY KEVIN DONE IN STOCKHOLM
VOLVO of Sweden, Scandinavia's
largest industrial corporation,

boosted its profits by 66.5 per cent
in the first wwwrfhae of the year, •

helped by record car sales. The sur-
plus jumped from ' SKT 1.9hn
(S340m) to SKr 3J5bn beforetax.

_
Earnings In the third quarter, tra-

ditionally the weakest because of
seasonal factors, virtually doubled
to SKr 793m from SKr 408m in the
same period of 198%. Earnings per
share in the first nine months
jumped to SKr 41.70, compared
with SKr 26 a year earlier.

Group sales jumped by 39 per
cent to Skr 7L5bn. About half the
increase was derived -from ex-
change-rate changes.
Volvo has diversified rapidly in

recent years, into areas ranging
from food to pharmaceuticals. At
the end of September its liquid
funds had risen to SKr lO-Sbn.

The group’s improved profitabili-

ty this year has come despite heavy
losses accumulated by Scandina-
vian Trading Company (STC), its til

trading and oil and gas exploration

and production subsidiary, wnd de-
spite the falling profitability of its

truck manufacturing operations.

STC, which had to be rescued by
the Volvo parent company
month, is expected to run up a loss
of SKr325m - SKr375m this year.
Volvo's car operations, which

took over- last year from the truck
division as the main -generator of
group profits, have further streng-
thened their position with a 50 per
cent increase in sales to SKr lSJIbn.
Volume sales rose by 13J per

cent to 267,000 cars and Volvo

'

claims to have increased .its share
ofmost markets. Profitability inthe
car division has been : enhanced
both by the higher -volume sates,'

leading to a better use of plant ca-
pacity, ami by continuing favour-
able exchange rates.

By contrast, volume sales of Vol-
vo trucks have fallen. Orders at the
end of September wore lower thim
a year earlier, sales virtually stag-
nated at SKr 7JJbn in the first nm»
months - a rise of just 4 per cent—
and profits dropped sharply under

the pressure of severe price compe-

tition.

Despite the problems affecting

several of the world’s leading con-
struction equipment manufactur-

ers, Volvo succeeded in increasing

volume sales in this sector in the
first three quarters of the year,

holding profitability at last year's

levels. It has now completed its

withdrawal from the manufactur-

ing of agricultural tractors. Sates

rose by 19 per cent to SKr lJSbn.

Turnover of industrial and ma-
rine engines rose by 41 per cent to

SKT LSbn, helped by strong de-

mand in the East and North
Africa respectively, while sates of

Volvo's food processing subsidiaries

increased fay 40 per cent toSKr 3bn.

The group's energy subsidiaries

increased their sates by 50 per cent

to SKr 33JHm but the rise was ac-

companied by a drastic jump in

losses on oQ trading and from STC
subsidiary ScandrOl's oil gas
production in the U.S. Volvo is seek-

ing to dispose of ScandriH

Rome plans rescue fund for
Italy’s troubled sugar refiners
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

THE ITALIAN Government is to

set up a finance company to help
rescue private sector concerns in
the sugar refining industry which
are in difficulties. Parliament
should today start examining the
bill authorising the company, which
will be empowered to spend I240bn
(SI50m) by 1985.

The sugar refining industry is in

crisis and owes about L150hn to

beet sugar producers. Though Ital-

ian sugar beet production grew

steadily from the late 1968s until
' 1981, the industryin general did not
invest enough in new plant and pro-

ductivity and efficiency dropped.

The crisis became acute last year

when farmers, not having been paid

for their crops, sharply cut beet
sugar acreage and output, thus fur-

ther weaknehing the position of

many of toe refiners. Drought alto

had a serious effect on output

The most seriously affected is the

Moutesi group, the country's second
biggest sugar producer after Erida-
nia. Mantes! owes at least L87bn to

beet sugar farmers. Discussions are
going on over the possibility of its

being put into controlled adminis-
tration - a form of receivership.

The proposed finance company,
which would be called RIBS (Some-
ta per C Risanamento delle Imprese
Bietjcolo-Saccarifere) will be able to

take equity participation in toe
companies which need help

Rumasa audit

shows deficit

of Pta 257bn
By David White in Madrid

THE CONSOLIDATED auditotthe
Rtunasa group ordered by the

Spanish Governmentshows anega-
tive net worth of Pta 257bn

(Sl-67bn) at the time the concern

was expropriated in February; ac-

cording to government sources.

The main figures from the audit,

which was presented to Sr Miguel

Boyer, toe Finance Minister, earlier

this week, have been leaked just as

the country's constitutional coart is

preparing its reply to an appeal

against the Rumasa expropriation

decree.

Its verdict is expected by the end

of next week.

The report drawn up by accoun-

tants Arthur Andersen is undo-
stood to leave room for a possible

increase in the deficit figure,
,

de-

pending on the size of Rnmasa’s

debt to toe social security and tax

authorities, which has yet to be de-

termined.

Arthur Andersen, which hasbeen
acting as co-ordinator for 16 firms

working on different branches of

the group, was engaged in an un-

completed audit before -the expro-

priation.

The Socialist Government's
showdown with Sr Jose Maria Ruiz-

Mateos, the former Rumasa chair-

man, came after the auditing firm’s

work had been suspended in De-
cember.

Record loss

for Victor

Technologies
By Louise Kehoe
In San Francisco

inCTOR .TECHNOLOGIES, the

California-based small business

computer manufacturer, has report-

?d record losses of £38.9m tor. the

bird quarter ended September 30.

Uwses for the same period last year

were Sim.

Revenues tor the quarter totalled

148.1m compared with S&5m.

Victor, which has laid off L650

rarkers since August, said the

osses included a S6m provision for

lonbtful accounts and $8.1m for re-

irgamsation expenses, including

he cost of consolidating operations

it toe company's Scotts Valley

ximpany said the tosses re-

in its inability to reduce on a

basis expense levels previ-

stabUshed-ln anticipation of

* levels not reached. U*S.

n off significantly beginning

ist as a result of the compa*

^publicised financial trou-

Ite these problems, Victoris

ers continue to sell well in

according to toe company.

Sea Containers to cut

losses with ship sale
BY OUR NEW YORKSTAFF

SEA CONTAINERS, toe UR. con-

tainerandship teasinggroupwhich
also owns the Orient Express train,

is . hr choose ofallZl ships in its

small container fleet because of

tosses currently running at Sim a
month.
The group said it would make a

provision not exceeding £23m in its

fourth quarter to cover both operat-

ing losses over the period of the

sate and any deficit on book value.

Despite this charge against prof-

its, it did not expect to make a net

toss for the toll year. Over toe first

nine months, net profits before pre-

ferred dividends of 510.6m amount-

ed to S18£m-on revenues of 5168m.

Earnings were $6.7m in the third

quarter (before preferred dividends

of S3-5m) on revenues of S68.8m.

In ihe comparable nine months
last year earnings were 533.5m on

revenues of S16L3m, and in the

quarter S88m on revenues of

S5L8m.
Sea Containers' disposal plan wiH

leave it with a fleet of eight larger

container vessels, which represent

around 70 per cent of its present ca-

pacity and about SI00m of the

S150m book value of its total ship-

ping fleet Over the last two years,

it has sold several ships at a net

gain over book values, but now
wants to dispose entirely of the

smaller vessels “in an orderly man-
ner."

Mr James Sherwood, chairman,

said tiie group’s remaining ships

were currently employed at satis-

factory rates. Butthe company indi-

cated later that its intention was to

concentrate expansion on its con-

tainer leasing; operations and lei-

sure division, rather than shipping.

Two U.S. banks set to

agree cash card deal
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

MANUFACTURERS Hanover

Bank and Chemical Bank, two of

the biggest banking groups in the

U S., are expected to announce later

this week • an agreement under

which customers of either bank will

be able to use their cash cards in

the automatic teller machines of

both.

The scheme is also expected to in-

volve initially up to she other banks

in New York State and may then be

extended acrossstate boundaries.

Under the terms of the deal any

bank customer with a cash card be-

longing to one of the participating

banks in the group will be able to

use the teller machines of other

group members.

As such, toe initial scheme could

pose ,
a competitive threat to Citi-

bank,which has the largest number

of automatic teller machines in the

New York area - around 550. com-
pared with fewer than 230 at Manu-
facturers . Hanover arid Chamirnl

combined.

If the scheme is extended across

state boundaries - for example, to

indude banks in- New Jersey and
Connecticut - it would also repre-

sent a further, erosion of existing

UJS. inter-state banking restric-

tions.

A number erf major UJ3. banks,

and a large group of smaller banks,

are already members of national in-

terstate automatic teller machine

banking networks. Manufacturers
Hanover, for example, is already a
member of toe Cirrus group, which
Imlts teller machines of 819 partici-

pating banks. In addition, there are

an estimated 200 or more local and
regional networks.

Linde orders down
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

LINDE, the West German engineer
ing group, has been hit by a. sharp

drop in orders for large-scale pro-

cess plant, but has offset much of

the decline with improvedorders

for other equipment
In the first nine months of ibis

year, process. plant orders fell 41.2

per cent to DM 42LSm (S157-6m),

compared with toe sameperiod last

year. But the group received in-

creased orders for gases,-materials

handling,- and refrigeration and en-

ergy equipment

Total orders showed a net 10.4

per cent decline to DM LSbn.

linde said profits thisyear would

be tower, but still satisfactory. Sales

revenue was up by 2.4 per cent in

the first nine months at DM Lffilbn

and the group expects to finish toe

year with revenues ahead of last

year’s total of DM 2.5bn.

Linde last year maintained its

dividend at DM 9 per DM 50 share

for the fourth year in succession.

The company said that this year

toe West German engineering in-

dustry as a whole had booked fewer

orders, largely because of poor ex-

port markets. This was particularly

the case with large-scale process

plant orders.

Texaco

buys Dome
resources

in U.S.
By Robert Glbbens In Montreal
and Nicholas Hirst to Toronto

DOME PETROLEUM of Canada
has sold most of its remaining U.S.

oil end gas properties to Texaco un-

der a management agreement
reached between the two compa-
nies. No sale price was revealed.

The troubled Calgary-based oil

and gas group continued its recov-

ery in toe third quarter wito net in-

come of CSlO^m (U£S8m), against

CS22m in the corresponding period

last year. Revenue was CSSXOfon
compared with CS631-5m. Nine-
month losses were reduced from
CSlOlm to CS68Jm.
Dome built up a major package of

U.S. properties as a diversification

move during the 1970s and added to

them with the acquisition of Hud-
son’s Bay Oil and Gas in 1981. It

was this major acquisition which
precipitated Dome's financial crisis

a few months later, when interna-

tional oil prices dropped sharply, re-

ducing the values of oil and gas re-

sources still in the ground.
Analysts believe the deal with

Texaco, which excludes Dome’s in-

terest in an ethane pipeline in the
U.S.. will be approved by both com-
panies' shareholders.

However, they do not believe

Dome will get toe full estimated net
book value of around CS400m.
Dome disposed of some of its UJS.

interests when it sold a package of

HBOG international properties to a
subsidiary of Allied Chemical of the

UJS. in 1982 for around 5450m.
Dome wrote off more than

CS200m from the value of the US.
properties in 1882 and a farther

CS98m in the first half of 1983.

As a result of its improving finan-
cial position the companyintends to
present its bankers wito a new plan
to solve its difficulties on December
1.

Dome, which was on the verge of

bankruptcy, was forced to approach
its bankers last year for a rescue.

Under a plan agreed in principle in
September 1982, its four Ca-
nadian lenders and the federal Gov-
ernment agreed to inject C5500m
each into the group, and extend its

loans over 10 years. Dome has been
looking ever since far a new plan
which would reduce the share dilu-

tion involved in the original propos-

als.

The company has warned that it

might have to make a writedown on
the value of its non-petroleum as-

sets in the fourth quarter.

r •
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Itel Warns

on 1983
revenues
By Our Financial Staff

ITEL, the railcar and container

teasing company which emerged
from Chapter 11 bankruptcy protec-

tion in September, reported a $3.2m
loss on continuing operations in toe

third quarter, against net income of

S3Jun.

Tim company also warned that

1983 revenues would be significant-

ly below the figure projected in its

reorganisation plan last year, be-

cause its remaining operations

have benefited later than expected
from increased economic activity.

Itel filed for protection under
Chapter II in January 1981 after

toe collapse of its computer leasing

business; Projections prepared in

August 1982 indicated 1983 reve-

nues would exceed S200m, based on
a sustained economic recovery,

beginning late to 1982.

The company now says rail and
container operations did not reflect

the recovery in the economy until

the third quarter of this year. The
latest quarter was the last in which
results would reflect toe effects of

Chapter 11 - sizeable interest in-

come combined with greatly re-

duced interest expense.

Income from discontinued opera-

tions was S2J>m in the latest quar-

ter. making a final net loss of

5700,000. This compares with a final

net profit of 58.7m in the 1982 quar-

ter, which includes Sl.lm income

from discontinued operations and a

Slim extraordinary tax credit.

Esmark’s debt

for equity swap
By Our New York Staff

ESMARK, toe Chicago conglomer-

ate, has completed one of toe big-

gest debt for equity swaps in the

U-S. financial markets, exchanging

SI 17.9m o[ 8U per cent promissory

notes due 1997, and held by the

Prudential Insurance Company of

America, for L3m shares of Esmark
common stock.

The shares have been offered for

sale at a price of around S82 per

share.

More U.S. stores groups

report profits increase
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SIX MORE UJ5. stores groups have

reported sharply higher quarterly

profits, continuing the tread set by
K mart and J. C Penney.

Allied Stores, which operates 533

stores in 44 states, boosted net in-

come for the three months to Octo-

ber 29 from SKLfim or 61 cents a

share to Sl&hn or 92 cents.

Nine-month earnings were
S48.3m, or S2JJ2 a share, against

S20.1m or 98 cents to 1982, when a

S3.6m non-taxable gain was in-

cluded. Revenues rose from EL13bn
to S2.44bn. with 5883.3m coming in

the latest quarter, against 5789.1m.

R. H. Mary, which operates 92

stores in 13 states, lifted net earn-

ings for the first quarter ending Oc-

tober 29 from S34-5m or 69 cents a

share to S42Jhn or 85 cents. Sales

jumped from 5796m to S929.4m.

Dayton Hudson, the Minneapo-
lis-based department and clothing

store group, reported record reve-

nues and earnings for its third

quarter and nine months ending
October.

Earnings from continuing opera-
tions rose to S44.3m or 46 cents a
share In the quarter, against S38.1m
:r 40 cents, on revenues up 22 per
cent to Sl.BGbn from S1.36bn.

In the latest period earnings from
discontinued operations made a
final net of 544.5m, compared to

538.9m.

For the nine months, net earn-
ings from continuing operations
were 5101.3m or 51.05 a share on
revenues of 54.58bn, compared wito
530.8m cr 84 cents on revenues of

53.73bn. The final net rose to
S! 03.3m or SI.07 a share against
527 re or 91 cents.

May Department Stores, which
operates 142 department stores
nationwide, also reported sharply
higher safes and earnings. In the
latest quarter net earnings were
535.4m or 51.23 a share on sales of

S1.029R. compared with 526.7m or
92 cents on sales of S885.7m.

This lifted May's nine-month net

earnings to S86,5m or £3 a share,

against S58.8m or S2.02 in the 1982
period. Sales rose from £2.41bn to

S2.78bn.

Associated Dry Goods, the New
York -based department and dis-

count stores company, lifted third-

quarter net profits from 58.2m or 45
cents a share to 514.3m or 72 cents.

Nine-month earnings rose from
533.9m or 76 cents a share to 535.1m
or SI.82. Sales in toe nine months
advanced from S2.09bn to 52.43bn,

wito a sharp rise from 5744.1m to

S905.3m in the latest quarter.

Zayre, the Massachusetts-based
operator of discount department
stores and clothing shops, boosted
third-quarter net profits from
51 1.8m or 76 cents a share to Sl7.Em
or 51.02, on revenues up from
5555.8m to S659.6m.

Nine-month earnings doubled
from 516.4m or SI. 17 a share to

533.1m or SI .92, on sales up from
S1.47bn to S1.75bn.

Agreement reached in

Kaiser Steel battle
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE LONG battle for control of the
Californian-based Kaiser Steel
group appeared to be moving to-

wards a conclusion last night after

agreement was reached between an
acquisition group ted by Mr Joseph
Frates of Tulsa and Perma Re-
sources of Colorado.
The Frates consortium had faced

a tussle with Perma after its

5374.4m bid had been accepted by-

toe steel group. Perma subsequent-
ly indicated that it was planning a
more generous tender offer, but the
two sides then tried to arrange a
deal before toe December sharehol-
ders" meeting nalted to consider the
Frates offer.

Yesterday’s announcement sug-

gests that the two parties have de-

cided to share control of Kaiser,
while expanding its assets by the

transfer of 59 per cent of Perma's
coal properties to Frates.

The deal is contingent upon the
Frates acquisition proposals being
accepted by Kaiser shareholders. If

they vote for the offer, the Frates
group has agreed to transfer 50 per

cent of Kaiser's common stock to

Perma.
Perma is also contributing, over a

25-year period, 25rn tons of coal sup-

plies, derived from a new agree-

ment between the company and
Southwestern Public Service.

Kaiser suffered operating losses

of 517.3m over the first nine months

Continental

Steel reduces

deficit
By Our New York Staff

CONTINENTAL Steel of the

formed 18 months ago by the merg-

er of Penn -Dixie Steel with Penn-

Dixie Industries, reported a re-

duced third-quarter loss of KLflm

against S3-9m, and an increase in

sales from S26m to S28m.

Over toe first nine months of the

year, losses have amounted to S8m
against a deficit of 513Jm from con-

tinuing operations' last year. But
the group lost a further S7m from
discontinued operations in the peri-

od last year, arriving at a final defi-

cit of S18m after a gain of 52.5m

from the favourable settlement of

certain liabilities incurred during

the reorganisation.

Munich Re
expects

to maintain

dividend
By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

MOXCHENER Ruckversieherung
(Munich Re) is heading for another

profitable year, almost certainly al-

lowing it to pay an uncharged 18

per cent dividend on increased

share capital.

Herr Horst Jannott. executive

chairman, gave a warning that

there would be further losses on the

company's reinsurance business

and only modest growth in prem-
ium income in the financial year

ending June 30. 1984.

Continued profits from Munich
Re's “general business.' primarily

income on investments with a cur-

rent book value of more than DM
lObn (S3.74bn), should more than

cover the shortfall.

The annual report for 1982-83.

now- released, shows growth of

premium income rising by just 5

per cent to DM 9.6bn but reinsur-

ance losses surging to DM 270m
from DM 248m a year earlier.

As in 1981-82, the loss was mainly
a result of worsening results from
the broad bulk of reinsurance busi-

ness, not just from one or two
particularly large claims. Munich
Re complains that fierce competi-

tion continues to present a rise in

premiums sufficient to cover in-

creased risks.

Premium income from abroad
(nearly half the total) rose by only4
per cent against 22 per cent a year
earlier, mainly because of setbacks

in the transport and life insurance

sectors. The rise in the D-Mark also

depressed the value of foreign busi-

ness expressed in the West German
currency.

At home, premium income was
up by 5 per cent against 10 per cent
previously. The lower rate of

growth was attributable above all to

a drop in fire insurance income.

Profits from the non-reinsurance

side increased sharply to DM 434m
fromDM 332m. After strengthening
reserves. Munich Re recorded a net

profit of DM 35-2m

“Vbu, firsf isn't justanother pieceof
banker's blarney.We know thatoursuccess
means servicingyou thewayyou prefer

Sowe put ‘\bu, first!
'

Wfestpac’s Forexteam is highly

respected, quickand reliable in a fast market
Andthroughour internationalbranch network
we deal round the world, round the clock.

Westpac isthe first bank in Australia.

We’re also in nineteen other countries.

London Deafing Room: Tet01*283532LTaec88836L
Reuter R^itorpagecode:WBCL Reuter's directdealingcode:WBCL
Westpac BankingCorporation,
United KingdomandEuropean Headquarters:

VtoltxxK* House,23 Walbroofc, London EC4NSLD.Tel:Ol-626450O.
Incorporated in Australia with limited liability

Asyou might expectWestpac is strong in

Pacific Basin currencies. But it’s a fact that

we're strong in Continental currencies, too.

“Vbu, firsf is alsotrueforTrade Finance

Corporate Lending, and other banking
services.

\bu meet thesame experience and
flexibility. And the Australian blend of
directness and competitiveness.

Callus-first.

First: Bank in Australia

Sydney
Tel:2314404
Telex:68001

Wellington

Tel: 724035

Telex: 30038

Hong;Kong
Tel: 213236

Telex: 74935

Singapore

Tel: 2232147

Telex: 26722

New Yorfc

Tel: 9499838 Tel: 6300350
Telex:425679 Telex;2l0ll9

SanFranrisco

Tel:9864238
Telex:470609
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Alt these now having been sold

this announcement appears

as a mauer of record only.

Norsk Hydro a.s
{incorporated m the Kingdom of Norway with limited liability)

NOK 200,000,000

1 2 per cent. Notes 1 983/91

Issue Price 99 1/2 per cent.

Den norske Creditbank

Amro International Limited Banqufi Paribas

Bergen Bank A/S Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Hambros Bank Limited Salomon Brothers International

Socrete Generate de BanqueS.A. Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft Bank of Tokyo International Limited
Uiangnrtiduii

Bankers Trust International Bank Brunei Lambert N.V. Banquc International# 4 Luxembourg
L.niiM SocittTC Anon>me

Bayerische Hypotheken- und WechscI Benk Job. Berenberg, Gosster & Co.
AttiengeirilKna't

Berliner Handels- arid Frankfurter Bank Cazenove & Co Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Group
CIum Manhattan Limited

Christiania Bank Luxembourg S.A. Citicorp Capital Markets Group Commerzbank
lUaninesiahdt

Copenhagen Handelsbank A/S County Bank Limited CrMit Commercial da Franca Credit Lyonnais

Den norske Creditbank (Luxembourg) SA. OG BANK Dominion Securities Anws
Qet/t>c»« Gtnotomnte/’thsbtnlc

Dresdrter Bank Enikilda Securities Giiozentrale und Bank der Oseamrichischan Sparkassan
AkiiBngneiiKhaii Skandmwitka Enik.iua Lifted Aktiengeiellscnalt

Gotabankan Handdsbank N.W. Kansallis-Osake-PankM Kidder, Peabody International
Limited

Ktcinwort. Benson Limited Kredietbank S.A. Luxen&ourgeoise Manufacturers Hanover

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Samuel Montagu & Co. Morgan Guaranty Ltd.
Linwiea

Morgan Stanley International The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Nomura International Limited

NorddeutschaGenossanschaftsbank Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozantrale Nordfinatu-Banfc Zurich
AkuengeMMcneft

Nordic Bank PLC Orion Royal Bank Limited Hill Samuel & Co. Limited Sparabanken Oslo Akenhus

Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd.

Smska International Ltd.

J. Vontobai & Co, Bankien

wedBank Union Bank of Norway Ltd.

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Westdeutx

Wastfalenbank
ALuangesauicftaft

orwsy Ltd. Vereins- und Westbank
Aknengesellscnah

Westdeutsche Landesbank Giroaentmta

GEC unit

plans big

Bangladesh

share issue
By John Elliott in Dhaka

THE largest share issue to be
floated on the Dhaka stock

exchange will be launched
next May by General Electric

of Bangladesh, subsidiary of

GEC of the UK.

The issue wifi total 5.6m takas

,

(5207,000) and will help fin-

ance a second GEC factory

in fhe country, costing 20m i

takas, to produce room ceil-

ing fans. It will also reduce
the shareholding of the Bang-
ladesh Government from 40
per cent to 30 per cent while
introducing the Bangladesh
public to the company for the
first time with a 27 per cent
stake alongside a controlling
60 per cent British stake.

The Government has held 40
per cent for the past 10 years
after nationalising the hold-
ings of former West Pakistan
owners during the creation of
Bangladesh. The reduction of
is stake is in line with its

policy of reducing its role in
traditional nrivate sector
areas.

Thai bank
offering

By Our South-East Asia
Correspondent

SIAM COMMERCIAL BANK,
one of Thailand's leading
banks, yesterday became the
second bank this month to

announce an increase in
authorised capital through the
issue of new shares.

The increase, from 300m bahts
to 400m bains ($17.5m) fol-
lows a decision two weeks ago
by Thai Farmers Bank, the
country’s third largest com-
mercial bank, to quadruple
its capital from lbn baht to
4bn baht.

Mitsubishi Motor profits

fall by 51% in first half
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR. IN TOKYO

MITSUBISHI! Motor Corpora-

tion, Japan's fifth largest car

maker, has reported a sharp

drop in profits for the first half-

year ended September 30. Pre-
tax recurring profits fell by S1.3

per cent to Y6.l$bn ($26.3m)
because of higher labour costs

and unfavourable foreign ex-

change movements.

Sales in the six months rose
by 6.9 per cent to Y557-2bn_
However, sales of normal and
medium-sized passenger cars

dropped by 52,000 units from
the previous year's 288,000. The
decline was partially covered
by Increasing sales of trucks
and buses.

Mitsubishi attributes the
poor car sales performance to
the fact that two models were
on the point of replacement
New models of the Galant and
the Mirage, introduced in
August and October respec-

tively, are claimed to have con-

tributed to a sharp sales

recovery.

On die strength of its model
changes, Mitsubishi forecasts

full-year sales of YlJLTObn (up
10 per cent on last year's

level). Pre-tax recurring profits

for the year are expected to

reach about YlSbn.
Suzuki Motor, a specialist In

small cars and one of Japan’s
big four motor cycle manufac-
turers. reports that recurring
profits for the six months to

September fell by 26-7 per cent
to Y4.5btL Sales were down 5.1

per cent to Y2S2bn.

Orient Finance midway decline
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

ORIENT FINANCE, Japan’s
second largest consumer finance
company, suffered a 53.9 per
cent drop in its unconsolidated
net profits to Y2JSbn (59.5m)
for the half year ended Septem-
ber 30, thanks to provisions of
YL9bn set aside to guarantee
the debts of its affiliated com-
pany, Finance Business Ser- '

vices. Parent company earnings

per share fell to Y7.58 on
293.7m shares outstanding from
Y25.54 on 1892m.
At toe pre-tax level, however,

the parent company showed a
12.2 per cent gain in the period
on revenues that rose 42.2 per
cent to Y75.6bn.
During the half year, the

company opened 11 new outlets

to make a total of 176 outlets.

and installed 81 cash dispensers.

Full year revenues are pro-

jected at Y165bn. up by 39.6 per
cent from the previous year.

Full year pre-tax profits are
projected at Y24.5bn, up by
11 per cent and net profits at

Y8.6bn, up by 7 per cent.

The company plans to

increase its annual dividend' by
YOB, to pay a total Y10.

Oil find boosts Bond Holdings
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

BankersTrust inLondon is your
window on the market
inUS. Government Securities*

It's always better to deal

directly when making impor-
tant investment decisions.

You can do that at Bankers

Trust in London, where a

team of specialists buys and
sells U.S. Government securi-

ties for a growing spectrum

ofworldwide investors.

Traders in our LondonMoney
Market Centre are in con-

tinual contact with their col-

leagues inNew York, receiving

information on prices, Federal

Reserve activity. Treasury

financing needs, and market
trends. They can give you an
up-to-the-minute dealing

price at any time. Working
in your time zone. With your
special investment needs
uppermost in their minds.

For a clear view, let

Bankers Trust- one of the

largest and most successful

dealers— be your window on
the U.S. Government market.

Call Neil Harding, Vice
President, in London on
01-588 4151: Telex 887387.

BankersTrust
Company
Worldwide

69 Old Broad Street

London EC2P 2EE

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on 14lh November, 1983. U.S. 582.90

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pierson. Heidring & Pierson N.V.,

Herengrachj 214, 1016BS Amsterdam.

VONTOBEL EUROBONDINDIZES
WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELDS

PER 15 NOVEMBER 19*3

Today
INDEX

last week Yser'S Year's

USS Eurobonds 11.77 11 B0

High

12 54
Low
1123

PM (Foreign Bond Issues) 7 35 7 30 7.79 7.23
HR. (Bearer Notes) 7 B9 7 89 B 57 7.43
CanS Eurobonds 13 71 13.97 13 55 12 63

MR ALAN BOND has scored
another offshore success

through his 25 per cent parti-

cipation in an exploratory well
which has struck oil in quanti-

ties that should prove com-
mercially viable.

Further testing of the well,
Harriet No 1, some 17 km from
the producing Barrow Island
oilfields midway along the
Western Australian coast,
yesterday produced Bows of
2,628 barrels of oil a day and
1.3m cubic feet of gas through
a half inch choke . This came
after 1,432 barrels of oil and
701,000 cu ft of gas was
recorded on a slightly narrower
opening on Monday.
Bond Corporation Holdings

said the flows confirmed the
find as commercial, and con-
servative estimates from the
operators of the drilling pro-
gramme, Occidental, set the
recoverable reserves at an
economic 10m barrels. The
shallow water depth of 22m and
the proximity to existing pro-
duction facilities on Barrow
Island have established 5m
barrels as a generally accepted
commercial cut-off point for
reservoirs in the area.

Occidental of Australia, which
is floating off its Laurel Bay
exploration company to the
public this week, has a 27 per
cent stake in the project, while
a further 17 per cent belongs
to Getty OIL

Santos raises cash part

of Cooper Bason bid
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

SANTOS, the senior partner in
the Cooper Basin oil and gas
field, has offered to break

,
the

deadlock caused by rival offers

for two smaller Cooper Basin
participants, Basin Oil and Reef
Oil.

Santos announced yesterday
it would raise the cash element
of its take-over bid for Reef
OU from A51.6S (US$1.52) a
share to A52.30 a share, valuing
the company at A$82m, com-
pared with A559m, and would
drop its bid for Basin.

In return its rivals, the
National Mutual Life Associa-
tion and a resources fund man-
aged by merchant bank BT
Australia, would be obliged to
drop their bid for Reef and
raise their -offer for Basin from
482.15 a share to A5S.20 a share
for a valuation up from A$56m
to A$83m.

The National Mutual and BT
already own 19 per cent of the
two companies, ' but - mainly
because of the rival Santos
offers,, they are encountering
difficulties in mopping: up the
minority holders.

The demand that the com-
bine should raise its offer for
Basin, meanwhile, would add
only A$L6m to the cost of the
outstanding 10 per cent — of
which Santos can deliver about
3 per cent

The National Mutual and BT
intend to liquidate Reef and
Basin and to take up a direct
interest in the Cooper Basin for
the superannuation fund with
significant tax benefits over the
Indirect dividend flows they
would otherwise receive from
a fully taxed corporate struc-
ture.

Earnings at CSR ahead
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

CSR, the Australian sugar,
building products and re-
sources group, has opened its

latest year with net earnings
of A$44.1m (US$40.8m) for
the six months to September
SO, 3 per cent np on the corre-
sponding period but almost
one-third ahead of the A$32m
profit posted for the final half
of 1982-83.

The company said the in-
creased earnings reflected
higher prices for sugar and
higher profits from gypsum
and insulation products and
its pastoral and aluminium
interests, as well as an initial

profit from its gold operations
and a general reduction in
operating and overhead costs.

Earnings deteriorated at its

iron ore. coal, contract drill-

ing, concrete and mine service
activities, while an Increase
in the effective lax rate abo
acted against profit growth.
Total revenues, excluding
agency sales, advanced by
5 per cent to AfLOSbu.
At the trading level.

before interest, depreciation,
tax and dividend and abnor-
mal income, the group results
was ahead from A$172.9m to
A5174.6m, with depreciation
at A584£m against A58(L5nt
and net interest outgoings at
A$30.9m compared with
A$29.4m

After including A$15^u
compared with A$10^5u
from dividends and abnormal
profits from asset sales and
tax of A$26Am (A$SUm)
and minority interests of
A$3.9m (A$7.1m), the net
result came out at A$44.1xn,
against A$42.8m.
Net extraordinary credits

totalled A316.Lm (A$11.4m),
with various write-offs and ad-

.

jnstments offsetting A$53.6m
of gains from other asset sales
which formed part of a wide
ranging drive to improve
liquidity and dispense with
underperforming and irrele-
vant assets.
The dividend is unchanged

at 9 cents a share from per-
share earnings of 12.6 cents
compared with 115 cents.

ACT International upturn
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

J. YentoM & Cu- Banker*. Zurich - Tel: 010 411 488 7111

ACl International, the Austra-
lian glass, packaging and
building products group, has
reported a recovery in net
earnings from A$i0.i2m to

A$I8-56m (U-S.$i7m) for the
six months to October 2.

While the latest result is a
sharp improvement on the
depressed total for the first-half

of 1982-83. it is only half the
level achieved in the opening
six months of 1981-82, although
only A82Jm short of annual
earnings for 1982-83.

The most encouraging aspect
for ACI is that the growth came
entirely in the second quarter,

after the first three months
produced earnings below the
corresponding 1982-83 period.
This rising trend is expected to
continue and the company has
forecast significantly higher

profits for the full year.
ACI carried out a AglOOm-

plus asset sale programme last
year and has since moved to
reduce the A$600m of debt held
at March 31 last, more than half
incurred in its ill-timed push
into the coal Industry, which
coincided with a sharp down-
turn in the Australian economy
affecting its traditional opera-
tions.

The coal interests and their
borrowings are being moved off
balance sheet
The latest result was achieved

on 15 per cent .higher sales at
A$1.03bn, with the growth
mainly reflecting acquisitions.

The dividend has been main-
tained at 7.5 cent a share, which
again exceeds per share profits
of 7.1 cents compared with 4.1
cents.

An earlier discovery on the
same exploration, block, the
Banbra Well is estimated to

contain 5m recoverable barrels

and immediately become an
attractive proportion, given that
it lies 6 km from Harriet, could
lead to a combined develop-
ment beginning as early as next
year.

The oil strike has been a tonic
for Bond Corporation shares,
which added 5 cents to A51.33
yesterday, giving an 18 cents
rise in the last four trading

days based on speculation and
hard facts. It has added
A$13m (U-S.$l2m) to the

capitalisation of Bond Corpora-

tion, leaving it at

i
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Malaysia

delays bank
ownership

shake-up
By Chris Shenvefl,

.

South East Asia Corrapomfent -

THE Malaysian Government's
tight financial position has
forced it to postpone restructur-
ing the equity of .the coantiy**
two largest foreign banks,' Char-
tered Bank and Hongkong ***
Shanghai Banking Corporation.

An announcement in Parlia-
ment yesterday . by; Mr ling
Lkrag Silt, Deputy -Finance
Minister, confirmed that the two
banks can put off -their etm-

'

phance with -the New Econo-
mic Polity (PEEP), which afang
to give Malaysians—end especi-
ally indigenous JSfcflays (Buim-
putras)—a greaier and nrtw
proportionate share hi the
ownership of the country's 'cor-

porate economic wealth. ' \V-

The two banks, . which
together have more ' than.: 70
branches in Malaysia and
around 7bn ringgit (USflSbri)'

"

in assets, had already announced,
their Intention to

.

“ Malay-
sianise " their operations, and.
Chartered had completed the
technicalities.

Hie postponement means
that other foreign hanks in
Malaysia — notably the targe
Singapore-baaed banks .—-.may
fee] less pressed. to cottie up
with their own programmes for
Bumiputra participation, despite
the NEB’S aim of achieving by
1990 a share-oat of corporate
wealth, giving 30 per cent to

Bumiputras, 40 per cent to otiier

Malaysians and 30 par. cant to
foreigners. />!. .

The Government’s •' financial

difficulties were made clear in
last month's budget, which in-

cluded severe cuts' in: develop-
ment spending tn an attempt to

crime the federal budget deficit.

Malaysia is expected' to

record axt overall balance of pay-
ments surplus of 83m ringgit
this year, after e.deficit of
614m ringgit last year. But the
generally unfavourable position,
at least by Malaysia's customary
high standards, appears to have,
dispelled its hopes for foreign
bank restructuring,

~
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KLEINWORTBENSON FINANCE B.V,

US$50,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1991 •

^convertible until 1985 into 10& percent. GuaranteedBonds^
1995 and unconditiQneffy and irrevocablyguaranteed as topayment

- of principal, premium (if any) and interest by - V ’ "

KLEINWORT. BENSON. LONSDALE PLC
|

For the three months 17tfi November. 1983 to 17th WBroa^lW.
the Notes win carry a Rate of Interest of 10% per centperemitan

yrfth a Coupon Amount of USS 72B.3&-

OwesStowe JwTBBMflnoww.lamm ,;wV--r..vr

Agent Bank.....'
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MINING NEWS COMPANY NEWS

Amax to reopen its big

Henderson moly mine
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

Falling sales

cut Michael

Black’s first

half profits

AIB forges ahead

despite continuing

Irish depression
^J%?nSU3!tJuSm UfUSTSTS^ESSS SK ^iShM

mine In Colorado, me property
if
84- oonunued to increase through ^s

S5^ts ^“wcLte^wSk fSl for^hi? half-year to September gocd.'
has been shut down since

*“» JHSSViKL «£ 198
]' P*? the world recession SI M lSB The figures are up 0a

October last year as a result nf
** made Its Impact on the steel s££!£h£ M from ICfl.fim to l£42a. but , a?

a
.

outside the
particularly

has been shut down since

sswi-js^ ^ «
molybdenum and low demand levels below ftii capacity This «SatH»<iia « ^r-suoolteri colour television and audio units OMm to

^’2£rri!Sv Al September
for the steel industry m«nL will put Hendi^nTTSsi™ SKInd*JSU HSdKSJ were 8180 "T" au™ JSfAp »Staffhu&Sti *“™ » •

lawus MS,

„
,
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£2f..3m.

At September 30. shareholders'
funds came to £3S5-7m.
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tsrmsh Columbia—are «l<^ed Mr Bilhorn said that 1“ . price increases, leading .. — - .

down. The decision to reopen could reopen Sore^Htoimou A5
. .
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now been run down to the point added. in other metals, coal, cal and gas. The outcome will depend _= months u the end of b2d debt provisions so early in
at which production will be Molybdenum with qualities the importance of molybdenum greatly on the strength of the Marcj1 n re-tax profits r*™* iQ the year but with local economic
needed from one mine early -Which include heat resistance to Amax has declined to some upturn in the video market £> •>_. conditions little better than 12
next year in order to sustain and hardness is meetly used in extent. U.S. stockbrokers during the pre-Christmas season, Thev add that the group's uionths ago, it is a fair bet that
the anticipated level of sales, the steel industry. Nearly half Oppenheimer and Co. consider as video cassettes still represent expanding inter- the figure will not be dissimilar

This does not signify any its consumption is in low alloy that its importance has fallen to the major portion of the gz.inna | activities is proceeding t0 la*t year's hefty X£27m.
major revival in the market steels while it Is also needed in only 8 per cent of expected company's sales. satisfactorily and they are con- Against this background, the
That awaits economic recovery stainless steels and in tool revenues for 1883 and 1984. Colour television and audio fideat that 'the U-S. Federal company has done well to lift
in the heavy industry sector, steels. They feel that with the s«les bave been improving as Board will give clearance very halftime profits by 42 per cent, a
Mr Bilhorn said that the Climax The .metal was in strong resumption of molybdenum pro- toe seasonal demand for home soon for jjie company's invest- figure which compares favour-Mr Bilhorn said that the Climax The .metal was in strong resumption of molybdenum pro- toe seasonal demand
mine would be reopened “ as demand from 1873 to ntfd-1980 duction ami Increased output of entertainment returns.

THEGNOMES OF
THREADNEEDLE

STREET
ARE MOVING

The past year has seen a further sharp increase in the

number of foreign bunks directly or indirectly represented in

the City, bringing the current total to ‘jeo.This month 's issue

of The Banker analyses their growth, explains how Lneir

market is rising, ana shows how they are opening up new
areas of business.

Also in The Banker this month: a longer view of debt •
the 'Ditchley institute' maps out its route o Australia's

dilemma - affluencev resources • funding a bank in the US.
The Backer. This Month, as ever, simply essential reading

for anyone seriously involved in banking and finance. Be
smart and get your copy today.

You could, of course, place a regular order for it with your
usual newsagent. Alternatively, you may find it simpler,

more reliable and convenient to complete the coupon below.

THE BANKER
The Internationa] forum for
leading bankers everywhere.
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economic conditions and 1 for a large part of the aluminium the company will
meet m First Maryland Bancorp- al>1F ^to last week s announce-

However, this major addition meet of a one- third rise over thesoon, as economic conditions and for a large part of the aluminium the company will Turnover of this Glasgow- However this major addition meet of a one-third rise over the
warrant" period production lagged behind return to profitability next year based company—its shares are to the AIB group may be com- same period from Bank of Ire-

He specified a cont.rntunic consumption. Prices thus and could become more Interest- traded on the Unlisted Securi- pieted too late to affect profits land. While AIB has made pro-
decline in molybdenum stocks, advanced and at one time ins in 1985. In London yester- ties Market—was lower at 0f the 198384 year, but the com- gress on reducing overheads,
increased demand by the coital exceeded $30 per pound on the day tbe shares improved } to £2.41m compared with £2.85m. tumy expects that a full year's especially staff-related costs, its

goods sector and price stability free market. $24 J. The tax charge was £52,000 benefit will be obtained m mam strength comes from its

P1mh<oowWic fena ud raiura L« The ProsHiios nd OruttopwBt
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Dovctopmcai Mutuct my tnvc«Cf will be cwofrilod.
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goods sector and price stability free market

EZ to increase zinc production

against £70,000. The Interim 1984-85.
’ growing overseas earn mgs. which

dividend is unchanged at 0.5p The recent purchase of the in toe latest accounts chipped
net—last year's total was 3p. outstanding 75 per cent of the in 29 per cent of group profits.
Earnings per 20p share were insurance Corporation of Ire- up from 23 per cent six months
down from 2.14p to 181p. ipr.ii. because of its timing, will ago. Once First Maryland and

have only minimal effect cm the the overseas earnings of The
profits in the current financial Insurance Corporation of Ire-

i- „ r rtWjL, year, bat the company expects Lar-d are consolidated, this figure
X earung DUuus

tijat ^ full impact of this W-Il! rise to more than 50 per

d. *_i -re acquisition will be reflected in a cent, reducing the exposure to
total Lxi,/3II1 positive way in the company's the depressed home market even

v„rIi„ . „ earnings in 1984-85. further. AU that is still a year
Yearl ing bonds totalling

,-n aww cn ir ionics like an outturn

down from SLMp to 181p.

THE RECENT upsurge In world reports i-»e*.taw Drummond in Federal Government approval
xinc Prices __has encouraged Sydney. for two new contracts with US. Vparlino hnntk

The encouraging trend in zinc power ultilities which will secure ®
refinW S?iSmania.^ ccSSng Pri«®. “I00* forecasts of its future through the remainder total £22.75m
to Sir Edward Cohen, chairman, continuing growth In demand of this decade. Knw,

He told yesterday’s annual next year with stocks at their Against this, EZ has been hit QJ?
D
^S

further. AU that is still a year
He told yesterday’s annual next year with stocks at their Against this, EZ has been hit --iSKr1

* g !;T: renthavl They say business in Ireland away, so i: looks like an outturn
meeting in Melbourne that capa- lowest levels for 10 years, and the by a 43-day strike at the Risdon j

,

hi, remains depressed and the affairs of around US5m this year,

city is being expanded to 210,000 performance of the 30.96 per refinery, and has encountered foilnurine local anthoritiesT of many customers are a con- against £6S.5zn. At 152p, up 2p,

tonnes, compared with 184J.78 cent-owned Energy Resources of difficulties in bringing its new
following local authorities.

East Lindsey DC £< tinuing cause for concern. How- the shares sell on a prospective

hydroelectric power contracts, ERA operates the big Ranger ance of gold and silver prices
[ qc Wycombe

and a more expensive power uranium mine in the Northern has also hit group revenue from n ftm- Bury Metropolitan BC
source will have to be- used. Territory, and has Just received precious metals. £L0m: Lothian Regional Council

Uttie change
in profit at

tin groups

High silver-lead values

In Plenty River drill
htgh GRADE silver and lead were made at depths from 83m I ^hamesdown (Borough

NET PROFITS of two Malaysian assay results are reported by to 125m.

£L0m; Lothian Regional Council
£L0m; Mole Valley DC JEOJffim;

S2 Bestwood dives but looks
£L0m; Dundee (City of) DC

§£ iS!

1S!?Ci™ for improved second half
(London Borough of) £0J>m; __ ST
Hounslow Borough of) £L0m; FOR THE opening half of 1983 an increase in overheads gener-

Thamesdown (Borough of) pre-tax profits of Bestwood, with ally, some part of which related

£0.5m; Congleton BC £0.4; interests in commercial and to the additional turnover.Congleton
tin producers, Ayer ECtam Tin Swiss Finance Corporation’s 57 The drill also encountered an Lewisham (London Borough of) industrial colour printing, fell The provision required for bad
Dredging and Tongfeah Harbour ^ centowned Plenty River

extenia
5
,n * previously dls- £2^m; Northavon DC £0^5m; by £90,997 to £113,021. debts rose from £4.174 to £17*58

Tbs Dredging, for the year to «eoppcr
lode whteh North Tyneside Metropolitan Turnover moved up from and that m respect ofdepreaa-

JSe SOhSeheldVrenirkahly from its Hanlon s graded ^per emt copper over Borough Council £1.5m; Rother £444.639 to £519.884 but at the tion from £13,006 to £22,625.

well in the face of the prodne- prospects, in the Jervois Range a 6m tree width. In 1981 jx) £0^5m; Adur DC £05m; trading level toe company in- The directors say that as yet,

tion controls and lower tin price. of .Austrelft’s . Northern Ter- shallow percussion drilling en- aeveland CC fiOJm; Cynon curred a loss of £3.086. compared there is no sign of a significant

Dredging and Tongkah Harbour cent-owned Plenty River ertenaon of a previously dls- £2J5m; Northavon DC £035tor,

TtaDr^ging, forth* year to m-freSlftiim IteHhSS «
e
2?

p<L,.
lode North Tyneside Metropolitan

June SOhaveheld up remarkably graded i3per emt copper over 8^^ Council £l^m: Rother
well in the face of the prodne- .

prospects, in the Jervois Range a 6m true width. In 1981 S0^Sm: AdBr DC £05m;

by £90,997 to £113,021.
Turnover moved up

prevailing.
• Ayer Hitam managed net. pro-.

rttory.

Plenty River says that it ex-.

fits of M$3.15m ^^^000), «mr

shallow pereussion urunng en- aeveland CC £0Jm; Cynon curred a loss of £3.086. compared there is no sign of a significant
countered mineralisation grading Valley (Borough of) £0.25m: with profits of £9,048, before improvement in trade. However,

4n VAfter etAIwav W *7 ne*> Aant* * m ire. t r c 441 *kn ;«A(i)<iiienVP to *SSS.**lv^>il
22

1

^jP«r cent jNewrastle-Upon-Tyne (City of) adding income from investments they add that if toe incidence
Jead and fi.4 per. cent copper. £L0vx; Northampton (Borough and interest of £116,107, against of bad debts, which arose m

Vious year, iK^pite^-of^Sales..o£. ou. mining 1

concentrate falling by almost half . ®g.®T~^ea
f'

to 872.000 kilogrammes from „
The latert ass

lectoton, ,
Jhe Couocil> £0.75m; Preston BC £194970...

by the, high grime sQv«>leattmlnerema- fi.Om: Sheffield (City . of) Trading m

a

tion was intersected over a £0R5m. Brown (Printer

The latest assay values come strike length (lateral direction

from only one of four diamond of. toe mineralisation) of 50
1 57m ke ixom ouiy une ra ioui uiwuuuu « ““
Earnings _came out. little 9SS3L “ST.

chaSSdat B2^itB asainrt « September and October. Values The find thus has the maWtags ^ H. MorlevChanged ai w cents agamsi or
#^ of a datively of a high grade open-pit mine * J

cents, and the final towdmul of
narrw ^2 metres range up toa but, as always, any further As predicted last March a

60 cents, iesa tax at 40 per
rich L023 grammes^ffllver per judgment ozt its value depends return to profits of £61,039

ma**es a to^*1 IP*
toe year of 85 tonng 519 per cent lead, on how much mineralisation is against losses of £28,035 has

cents, against the previous year’s ^ ^ 5^*^ proved to exist and how con- been shown by R. H. Morley
95 Other intersections in the hole sistent the assay values turn out Group for the six months to the

£294^70. . ..
'

... the seqpnd half of 1982, is

Trading margins* of John avoided trading figures overall
Brown (Printers) showed a small should show a return to profit-

improvement but the additional ability.

surplus, including tbe costribu- First half tax accounted for
tion made by the increase in £36,825 (£68,441) after which
turnover, was more than offset earnings per 15p share emerged
by increases in provisions for 3.94p down at 498p.

Nature cl Business

RegotetM! AddreaK Bracken House, Camus Street, London. EC-tP tfllt

B*V=iered Sucker WteM

CO-OPERATIVE BANK P.L.C.

US $25,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1986

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the

Terms and Conditions of the Notes

that for the six months from

18th November, 1981 to 18th May. 1984

the Notes will bear an interest rate of

10 -&% per annum

with a coupon amount of USS 52.14

London & Continental Bankers Limited
Agent Bank

.
Tongkah Harbour’s net prtrflt ^ from 54g silver and 1<U to be. end of September 1983. Turn-

fell to M8138.000 from M3138.000 OTer up to - Plenty River shares were over of this polythene film mano-
last time, although the previous gjgg sdA 2AJ2 per cent nominally 22p in London yester- facturer expanded from £L57m
year’s results were hit by mi over (^Tm. The lntereectinns day.
extraordinary debit of M897.000.
.The

if. —a • . -m n says uiai oruer own. ina pru-
tained at 5 cente, although | Q1*|G TA AYflIAI*P Td^il* duction levels are veiy encourag-
ings fell from 5 cents last year Juj- MJ CaKXIULv XvM. jng and satisfactory profits
to 3 cents this time. . should be reported in the final

Directors of Patino NV have Western Continental I In the last full year, pre-tax

declared an interim dividend of mm in Caris losses of £31,552 were reported.

*16.50 (about £1140). subject- to AUSTRAUAS Carls Corpora- 1A6 pwceut stake head m Lam March the directors were
the sale of the company’s *» to become tbe exploration by .Western Continental at

that the worst was
indirect interest in paper arm of the ’Western Continental marketr-reiated price. over and expected to report

Equities to the Pagurian Cor- group there. A scheme is being The scheme is subject to legal profits in their next statement,

potation. The dividend is pay- put together to enable Eastern advice wj“«h is No interim dividend is pro-

Directors of Patino NV have

to £L89m.

Mr R. H. Morley, chairman,
says that order book and pro-
duction levels are veiy encourag-
ing and satisfactory profits

should be reported in the final

accounts.

In the last full year, pre-tax

able on December 12. Petroleum Australia to buy the MMiDaI pewd, but Mr Mori^ expects a
out shortly to uvUtnd payments

Cants shareholders.
after the full year’s figures are

TRAFFORD PARK ESTATES
PLC

Estate Office, Trafford Park, Manchester ACL7 IAU

Extracts from tbe Accounts presented at the 87th

Animal General Meeting held in Manchester on

16th November 1983

The latest quarterly report of known. The last payment was
Caris, which Is headed by Mr ^ interim of lp In 1981. Earn-
Ron Wise, says that drilling to jngg per share on an annualised
the evaluation stage has been basis for the USM stock amount
completed at the Union Club, to 4J58p for tbe period under
Mystery and Sir John zones of review, compared with losses of
the Union South Block of the 24p.
Kalgoorlie joint gold

_
venture. After an unprofitable start to

Sf?q^ !L«f
e
?n

C
th^^ntn^

CSt toe year, the restructuring which
of 5.9 per cent in the venture. company has been engaged!
Ore reserves have been calcu- in began to take effect, and with

lated at L52m tonnes averaging the market for the company's
323 grammes gold per tonne products improving, profits have
proven plus 974200 tonnes at been returned for the half year.

Profitsup 25%

Turnoverup 14%

Interim dividend iq)20%

333g probable and 1m tonnes at

3.6g possible.
There was again no charge lor

tax.

24 weeks to 24 weeks to 52 weeks to

the 13th the 14th the 26th
August 1983 August I9S2 Ffebroary 1983

£ Millions SMillions S Millions .

Year ended 39th June

Profits before interest and tax ...

Interest payable

Profits before taxation
Taxation
Minority Interest

Extraordinary Item ..

—

Cost of dividends

Retained Profits

Earnings per share .........

—

Net Dividends per share

Net Assets per share

1983
£

2^28207
(236222)

2292,085
(649271)
(53223)

1*588,691

(987273)

£600218

1428p
925p

217.16p

£
2.380.416
(216,412)

2,153.004
(645297)
(48251)
25,004

1,484260

(881276)

£603284

- 1326p
&25p

227A6p

BOARD MEETINGS
Tfco rollowina compcnias Nava nortfmd

datea of board nittlngi to iha Stock
FUTURE DATES

Intarinun—

^

Exchange. Such mootings aro uatiaDy Argyll Group Nov 24

hoW for tha purpose of conildorlog BiUam (J.) Nov TB

divldsnili. Official indications aro not Chambarlsin Phiopa Nov 28

BVBilablo as to whether the dividends Euston Contra Propertlos Nov 21

art inisrim* or finals and tba tub- Gordon and Gntch Nov TO

dhRtuons ahown balow an baaad Hanbvor IfWMtmenu Nov 24
mainly on laat year’s timetable. Hicking Pentecost 0*c

TODAY International Peint Nov 23

Intariroar— Aquaacutum, Brown Mitchell Somers Dw ®

Shiptay, East Midland Allied Press, Moorgate Mercantile Nov 23

B. Elliott. Garford-Ulley Industrloa. NCR - Nov 18

Grampian Television, investment Com. Wimford loveatmeotmenta ... Nov K
pany. LCP, LRC iniametfonal. Lap. Rnala:—

Finals:— Akroyd and Smifbara, piva Adam Leisure - Nov 22

Oaks Inveenaante. M. J. Gleeson. Kwik Cream 1

1

Whitley £ac 8
Save Discount. Radio City (Sound of M’aldel Nov 28

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective November 16

Quel* lean* repeal
at

BPt At maturity*

TptO.3 »
Over 3, up to 4 18*

Over 4, up to 5...... 1«
Over S, up to 6 19j
Gear A up to 7 19*
Over 7. up to 8 lfi
Over 8, up to 9 19}
Over 9, up to 10 10i
Over 10. up to IS— U,
Over IS, up to 25... 10}
Over 25 10*

UiUtA loivo Allied Irish Banks Tux. 42*
; Michael Blade im. $02

Non-quota loan* A* ropaW g*1* "LTOBi ‘S'et Chamberlin and Hill jut 1.1

by Em At - maturity* InU. Sipufit iut. 0.7

111 111 lli Jersey Generalfi int 5

ill 11* - IH Loud, and Liverpool ini. 0.75

111 111 11* Monks Invest TsL ... int. LI
it* 'll* m Robert Moss ......... int Oi

Monntview Estales int. 1
Tesco int 12
TR Technology 1st 1
Wade Potteries L65
Thos. Warrington ... int L75

by Em
111m
nt
1H
Hi
114

m“*
g‘
10}

Date Corre- Total Total
of sponding for last

payment div. year year

Dec 14 *114.09 _ *!|8.18

Jan 31 0.5 — 3

March 31 2.1* 5.47*

Dee 10 1.1 28
Jan 16 * 225_ 4.75 — 11

Jan 17 0.75* 2.75*— 1.1 — 2.4

Jan 11 0.66
n
as

Manto 26 0.7
' _ 3.7

Feb 24 125 — 3.5

Jan 2 1 _ 32
Jan 11 12 22 2
Jan 6 1.75 — 6.16

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM slock.r are 1 per cent higher to eaeb case theo Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.

i
oai

+ v^naTinstoLments cf principal t Repayment 8.Gross throughout I Irish pence throughout H Includes equivalent

It 12794p plr share in respect of 197A •* Final of 12 cents

i^VSt^mSSu ***** «* torecastW cents throughout

: Turnover including VAT 1 203. 2404.

(64.2) (53.4) (127.4)

Net Profit Before Tax

: Net Profit After Tax

;
Dividend 5.1 4.2 11.8

- Dividend Per Share 1.50p 1.25p 3.50p •

' Earnings Pier Share 5.06p 4.53p 12.57p

Tesco PLC, Tesco House, P.O. Box IS, Delamare Road, Cheshunt, Herts EN8 9SL.
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INCLUDING contributions this

time from North West Plastics

and Toolmak, acquired Id

December 1982, first half pre-tax

profits of Robert Moss soared to

£710,000.

This was an improvement of
2JS per cent over the £325,000 re-

ported for the opening half of

the previous year and compares
with £715,000 earned for the full

12 months.

Further “ steady progress ” is

anticipated and meanwhile, the
Interim dividend is being stepped
up by 21 per cent from 0.66p

to O.Sp net per lOp share—a final

of 1.34p was paid last year.

Turnover for the half year, to
eud-September. shot up from
£2.28m to £6.1m—the group,
based in Oxford, manufactures
plastic injection mouldings.

In his interim report Mr
Murray McLean, the chairman,
says the group is facing a steep
rise in the price of raw materials.
However, he points out that both
the Kidlington and Banbury fac-

tories are performing well and
that the directors are concentrat-

ing on the future development
of the Manchester businesses
acquired at the end of 1982.

Profits before tax were struck
after talcing account of a £36,000

rise in interest to £101,000. Tax
took £199.000 more at £284,000
and was estimated at 40 per cent

(26 per cent).

Below the line, extraordinary
credits of £130,000 boosted avail-

able profits to £556,000
(£240,000). Extraordinary items
arose from the disposal of the
surplus office-warehouse building

at Kidlington.

Retained profits emerged at

£445,000 (£170.000) after deduct-

ing interim dividend payments
of £111,000 (£70,000).

Earnings rose by 41 per cent

to 3.1p (2-2p) per share.

Cable at

£80m as
INTERNATIONAL telecommuni-
cations group Cable and
Wireless pushed its pre-tax

profits up by film to £S0m
during the half-year ended Sep-

tember 30 1983 and the net
interim dividend is being effec-

tively increased from 2.1p to

2.4p per 50p share.

The contribution from
associated companies rose by
£6m to £14m and included £3m
from Hong Kong Telephone la

respect of the three months from
acquisition to June 30.

In the second six months,

group results will include figures

of HKT from July 1 to end-
December.

Apart from associates, interest

and leasing added £10m (£13m)
to pre-tax profits—lower cash
balances and reduced interest

rates led to the fail in interest

income.
Group turnover for the open-

ing half moved ahead Iron
£l92m to £213m. After tax

£31m, against £25m, and minor!
ties of £5m (£6m) net profit:

emerged £6m higher at £44m.
Earnings amounted to 9.Sp

(9.4p) per share.

Wireless hits lot*®
, , Liverpool

slume increases pro»uaus

Interim results from Tesco, examined in Lex, show the

costs of reorganising itself to compete more effectively, with
its rivals, in a fairly modest rise in trading profits. Also
featured is Cable and Wireless which disappointed the market
with profits ahead by rather less than expectations. The
column also looks at London and Liverpool Trust where, after

£2m of development costs, taxable profits were more than
halved. The Chancellor’s statement is due today, and Lex
looks at the fiscal stature that the City will want to see for

the coming fiscal year.

Traffic volumes originating at

group locations continued to

increase at an overall average
rate of almost 15 per cent

With most of its activities

overseas the group was helped
by current sterling exchange
rates — trading proats were
boosted by a currency gain of

some £2m, compared with the
first half of last year.

Investment Is continuing in

the U.S., the Far East and the
UK.
Telecommunication projects

have characteristically extended
periods before earning profits.

The acquisition of almost 35

per cent of Hong Kong Tele-

phone was partly financed with
some £26m cash.

For the year to March 31 1983
the group returned pre-tax pro-

fits of £157m. an Improvement
.of some 76 per cent over those
of the previous year. A final

dividend equal to 3.33p was paid.

Last mouth the Government
said it was considering disposing

of approximately half of its pre-

sent 45 per cent stake in Cable
and Wireless through an offer of

sale to the public. Its holding is

currently worth around £54fim.
See Lex

Thos. Warrington midway drop
IN CONTRAST with hopra
expressed last May for a
successful year, pre-tax profits

at Thomas Warrington and Sons
dived from £212,000 to £61,000

for the first half of 1983. The
directors doubt whether full

year profits will equal tbe record
£616,000 achieved in 1982.

The net interim dividend has

been hehi at L75p. In the last

full year a total of 6.16p was
paid. Earnings per share for the

six months emerged down from
3.39p to O.Bfip.

Trading profit for the half

year was significantly lower than
for the corresponding period
last year, say the directors,

because the major part of the
turnover comprises contracts

aod private developments in

their early stages of completion,
nn which they have taken the
normal cautious view of profits.

The majority of work for
inclusion in this year’s accounts
will be completed late in the
year and the directors say the
overall result will depend on
tbe precise number of private
bouse sales.

The acquisition of Wilson

(Heywood) for £292.500 cash
came too late in the year to

have a material effect on results

but the directors expect to be
able to considerably expand the
activities of this company

Turnover of the group, a
Wirral-based general building
and public works contractor,
expanded from £4£4m to

£5.55m.

Tax came to £32,000
(£110,000). There was a realised
revaluation surplus of £41,000

this time which was transferred

from the revaluation reserve.

TR Technology assets grow 11.4% to 204.6p
AN INCREASE of 11.4 per cent

in the net asset value per share
is shown by TR Technology
Investment Trust as at Septem-
ber 30 1983.

Compared with 183.6p as at

March 31 last, the figure

increased to 204.6p six months
later—as at September 30 1982
it stood at 142.1p.

As expected in the annual
statement earlier this year, total

six months’ income was down
from £425m to £3.73m. Tbe
interim dividend, however, is

maintained at lp net per 25p
share—last year's final was 2.3p.

After interest. £650,356, com-
pared with £406,187. and tax of

£111331, against £1.48m, net
profits available emerged down
from £2.36m to £l-85m. Divi-
dends will absorb £1.15m (same)
leaving a retained figure of
£689,930 (£L21m).

Earnings per share were
behind from 2.12p to 1.65p.

Sir Anthony Touche, chair-
man, points out that the tech-
nology content of the company’s
portfolio is now 84 per cent, but
tbe geographical content has
shifted slightly from original
targets as the Trust’s assessment
of the relative values of the

major markets has altered.

The UK content is 36 per cent,

against 40 per cent originally

envisaged, he states, with North
America 39 per cent, Japan 20
per cent, and other countries

5 per cent.
“The share prices of some of

our home-based technology stocks
have been under some pressure,"
Sir Anthony says.

In the U.S. doubts expressed
in the annual statement about
values placed on smaller com-
panies “ have proved well
founded and many have fallen

to a half or even a third of their
recent levels."

Such market action, he says,

produces opportunities which'
directors have begun to exploit
He adds that the company con-
tinues to invest In unlisted
stocks.

The chairman points out that
an indication that TR feels posi-

tive towards the American stock
market is evidenced by a further
currency loan of 55m. raised on
June 14 last.

The Trust also announces the
acquisition of 40 per cent of the
Berkeley Consulting Group, of
California, for 815m, and a stake
in the recently-formed Business

Application of Science and Engi-
neering International (BASE
International).

The Berkeley stake is financed
by a S15m five-year currency
loan with a fixed interest rate for
the first two years. Directors say
it reflects TR’s satisfaction with
the performance and prospects
of the 21 investments in North
American high technology com-
panies introduced to it by
Berkeley since 19SL
Of these, four are now listed

in the U.S. and a further nine
plan to obtain a listing within
12 months.

The stake in BASE, which was
formally launched last week, is

not significant in size, directors
state, but is regarded as poten-
tially very important.

The concept of this company
is to provide a practical, but
much needed link between the
marketable technology that
exists within university, govern-
ment and corporate research
establishments and the manage-
ments that have the skill and
the capacity to exploit it.

Directors add that initial
indications are that BASE will
have more than enough proposi-
tions to consider.

• comment
TR Technology's 1L4 per cent
net asset gain over the past six

months represents a good per-
formance, and is in line with
the Trust’s aim of consistently
beating the All Share Index.
However, even after a lp
gain in the share price to 144p,
the discount to asset value of
about 29 per cent Is wide indeed
for an Investment trust with a
** technology ” tag, and is clearly
i source of great concern to the
management. Perhaps if TR
Technology were to divest Itself

of some of its large holdings in
the financial sector, that would
make for a more dynamic image.
As a rebuttal against' 'the
criticism that it is simply far
too big to be an ideal vehicle
for investment in the young
sunrise industries, TR Tech-
nology can now point to the
recent acquisitions In BASE and
the Berkeley Consulting Group.
Much of the $15m paid for
Berkeley is clearly goodwill, but
TR considers that the best way
of strengthening its ties with
Silicon Valley. Interestingly,
closer to home, its stake In GEC
is a third of the size it was two
years ago, and seems certain to
be cut back still further.

Interim Figures
Trading results for the six months ended 30th September 1983

Group Profit & Loss
Historical Cost Infre

Account (Unaudited)
rmation

6 months to
30th Sept 1983

$000

6 months to
30th Sept 1982

$000

Turnover 86,459 45,832

Operating profit 9,026 6,715

Interest receivable 988 30

Interest payable 656 3,630

Profit <mi ordinary ac:trvities before taxation 9,358 3,115

Taxation 3,930 1,414

Profit after taxation 5,428 1,701

Extraordinary items: Extraordinary charges*

Transfer to Share Premium.

Profit attributable to shareholders

(2,500)

2,500

Earnings per share $ .

•Extraordinary charges relate to the net costs of the Offer for Sale byTender, and are txansferrable to the sharepremium account.

The trading results for the six months ended 30th
September 1983 include sales of $11.8 million and
pre-tax profits of $1.0 million for The Marquardt
Company in respect of the seven weeks from 15th

August
Operating margins repeated for the first six

months are lower than the previous year largely

due to changes in contract mix and the timing of

revenue recognition on contracts in progress.

Further, the company has continued to invest in

theexpansion of its marketing, technicaland

administrative capabilities.

International Signal« Lcntroi Uroup
England: 17A Curzon Street, London WlY 7FE

The Directors look forward to continued progress
during the remainder of the year and the outlook
for the Group continues to be most encouraging.

The Directors recommend an interim dividend
of $0,007 (0.7 cents) per share (net of related

tax credit) payable on 16thJanuary 1984 to
shareholders on the Register at 12th December
1983. As forecast, the Directors expect, subject to
unforeseen circumstances, to recommend a final

dividend of $0,013 (1.3 cents) per share (net of

related tax credit) in respect of theyearending
31stMarch 1984.

itrol Group PLC

Tesco rises £5in to £25m
—£100m store expansion

by £1.5m
PROBLEMS caused by adverse

publicity for Tele-Jector and
disappointing sales of video juke-

boxes are reflected in first-half

results of the London and Liver-

pool Trust

Struck after development costs

of £2m for tbe period, ended
September 30 19S3, taxable

profits of this video equipment,

precision and general engineer-

ing concern dropped from

£2.51m to £1.04m.

In bis first statement as chair-

man. Mr H. A. Whittail explains

that tbe disappointment in juke-

box sales was caused by tech-

nical faults.

"These faults have now been
cured and the second half

should show an increase in such
sales.” He adds that local adver-

tising for Tele-Jector is also

showing promising signs after

a very poor start with national
advertising. And the company's
photocopying businesses have
continued to be buoyant.

Two subsidiaries, which did
not fit in with the company's
mainstream businesses, were
sold, and the chairman says that

further rationalisation is

expected to take place In the
second six moctfbs.
Commenting on the future Mr

Whittail says directors view it

with confidence, "Although there

are considerable difficulties to '

overcome.”
;

He says that while the yearns

profits will not be as high as '

last year's £7.2m, directors expect

results for the second half to be
higher than those of the first

Based on this confidence the

interim dividend is effectively

maintained at 0.75p net per 10p

share — last year's adjusted final

was 2p.
Turnover for the first six

months expanded from £14R7m
to £19.63m. There was a tax

credit of £L25m. against a

£628,000 charge, and despite an
extraordinary debit of £370,000

(nil), the attributable balance

was ahead at £L82m (£US8m).
Dividends will absorb £350,000

(£321,000) and earnings per

share were 4.91P (4.03p
adjusted).
The company has devoted con-

siderable resources in expanding
Its network of showrooms and
offices, the chairman says, parti-

cularly in the London area.

Sales forces are being trained In

telecommunication equipment,
“which is likely to become a

major part of the group’s

activity.”
See Lex

Chamberlin & Hill

An increase of £68,703 to

£209,430 in pre-tax profits is

I reported by Chamberlin & Hill,

the Walsall-based foundries and
electrical engineer, for the six

months to September 30 1983.

The interim dividend is

unchanged at 1-lp net —— last

year’s total was 2L9p from pre-

tax profits of £275,191.

The increased midway profits

are In line with the board’s
expectations.
There was a drop in turnover,

however, down from £4.7lm to

£4.66m. but despite this, toe
foundries returned to profit in

toe first half, although toe full

benefits of toe closure of Platt

foundry have yet to be realised.

Pretax profits were after fur-

ther redundancy payments of

£16,000 (£35,000). There was a
tax charge of £108,904 (£54,055).

Earnings per 25p share were up
I from 2.44p to 2L84p.

The electrical engineering sub-

sidiaries made further progress
and increased their contribution
to group profits.

Although it is still " very
difficult ” to predict toe level of

demand during the second half,

toe directors expect toe trading
results to be “ somewhat better

”

than those for the first six

months.

Pillsbury listing

The Pillsbury Company, one
of the world’s largest diversified

food companies, is seeking a
London Stock Exchange listing

for its ordinary shares.
Pillsbury operates in three

major segments of toe food
industry: consumer foods, res-

turants, and agri-products. Over
toe past 10 years net earnings
have Increased at an average
compound rate of 19 per cent to
$138.9m. The company is cur-
rently capitalised at about S1.5bn.

Trading in London Is expected
to begin on November 22. The
listing Is being arranged by
Samuel Montagu, with Greenwell
as brokers.

BEX Omnibus
Including associate profits of

£2Jtm, compared with £2JB9m.

the taxable surplus of BET
Omnllrf Services, toe plant hire,
transport and civil engineering
subsidiary of British Electric
Traction Company, moved ahead
from £89,000 to £2JS8m in toe
first half to September 30 1983.

This advance was largely due
to a reduction in interest charges
from £LS3m to ttffi.000.

Earnings per share are given
as rising from 1-5Ip (adjusted

for scrip) to 6.88p before extra-

ordinary ' items and from an
adjusted L05p to &S3p after.

The Interim dividend is being
lifted frgm jin adjusted 0.5p

to lp*
Turnover, excluding associate,

fell from £32L25m to £10.43m and
investment income came to
£3,000 (£8,000). There was a

tax charge of £L08m (credit

£208,000) and an extraordinary
debit of £10,000 (£82,000). Last
time there were also minority
credits of £16,000.

!
MULTIPLE retailer Tesco has

|

lifted profits from £20.Im to

£25m pre-tax for The 24 weeks

|

ended August 13 1953, a 24.6
i per cent advance. Turnover,

j

including VAT, rose by £148m,

|

or 14 per cent, to £l.2bn.

Sir Leslie Porter, chairman,
says that profits and volume
continue to improve and
progress is being made in pro-
ductivity. lie adds that the
expanded range of crwn-label
merchandise, particularly fresh
food products, continues to
prove satisfactory.

After tax of £Sm, against £5m,
earnings per 5p share were 5.Q6p
(4fi3p), and the interim divi-

dend is increased from L25p to
L5p net—last year's final
distribution was 2.25p and
taxable profits amounted to
£53-5m.

Rationalisation, towards larger
stores is proceeding and while
fewer units are expected to open
in toe current year, a substantial
forward programme is in place.
Sir Leslie stales.
He said later that Tesco would

be opening five new stores tiiis

year and carrying cut three
extensions. But the chairman
added that This programme
would be stepped up and
between eight and 10 superstores
a year should be. developed in

1985 and 1986 at a cost of £l0Qm.
He said that toe group market

share of the grocery trade was
presently about 14.5 per cent
The trade remained very com-
petitive, he pointed out, but **f

aim very confident we are chang-
ing toe Image of Tesco and
gradually floating it up-market, I
am very satisfied with progress.”

The chairman also announces
his retirement from executive-

duties at the annual meeting in

July 1985. He will be succeeded
as chairman by Mr Ian Mae-
Laurin.

Sir Leslie says that his appoint-
ment as chairman then will rep-
resent a ** significant break with
tradition * for toe group.

Sir Leslie, like his predeces-
sor, was related to toe founder
Sir John Cohen. Mr MacLaurin
said: "I suppose it is a break
with tradition, but I have been
with the company over 24 years

so regard myseiF as. one of the
famrly."

'

Trading profits for the 24
weeks amounted to £41fim. . com-
pared with “£36.2in, :

but net
interest took :£Im *£3.7mr and
depreciation £15.6m (H2.4nj)
After the tax charge, a sur-

plus an the sale of properties
£3m (£0.&m), and dividend'- con'
£5.1m (£4-2m>, the balance ro
tained was " £32m 'higher at
£14.9m. -

.
•

Sir Leslie comments -that this
year more stores are being re-

fitted to current standards- to
improve customer sendee. " He
points out that 18 smaller stores
were closed during the- year and
that current selling area Is now
7.4m sq fL.

'

With immediate effect- Hr
MacLaurin is appointed deputy
chairman; Mr Victor Benjamin
is appointed a deputy chairman
on a part-time basis; Mr. David

"

Malpav la appointed managing
director (trading); and- Mr
Ralph Temple is appointed
managing director (finance and
administration). - - -.

:

See LeDc - -

Wade Potteries ahead to £0;7m

after sharp second half advance
AS EXPECTED at the halfway
stage at Wade Potteries, progress
continued in the second half
with pre-tax profits for the year
to the end of July 1983 recover-
ing from £183,454 to £733,540.
The directors say that toe year
ahead will show “ farther pro-
gress."

Turnover of this maker of
ceramic products expanded from
£&35m to £lL36m.
The net final dividend has

been lifted from L5p to 1.65p
which raises toe total from 2p
to 22p. Earnings per lOp share
improved from 0.44p to 4J33p.
At the half-way stage profits

increased from £52,786 to
£260,521. The directors
expected toe improving trend
to continue throughout the
second half with a gradual
Increase in profitability.

Commenting on tbe year’s
results the directors say that
while general conditions were
partly responsible for toe
improvement, it was mainly due
to efforts in new product
development, design and
marketing.
The more favourable trend

has continued for tbe first

quarter of the current year and
provided toe group's Irish

factory can quickly be brought
under similar pressure of orders,
toe directors anticipate that this
year will show further progress.
Three subsidiaries are work-

ing their way out of toe reces-
sion, say the directors, and
steadily improved results in toe
light of increased demand. The
exception has been Wade (Ire-

land) which continues to operate
below capacity and has again
made a loss.

Demand for the company’s
specialised refractories, electro
ceramics and point-of-sale
advertising products remains
steady and the company hopes
to increase the export potential
of ornamental ware and flagons
still further.

Capital expenditure during
the year totalled £294380. As
confidence grew that Improved
demand would be sustained,
further projects were authorised
in the latter part of the year and
the cost of these will be reflected
in toe spending this year.
Tax for tbe year «Tnw to

£249,370 (£97,078). There was an
extraordinary credit this time of
£9,406. leaving profits at £483£67
(£86,376).
Net tangible assets per share

moved up from 38.52p to 40.74p.

• comment
. .

’

' i,

With few price rises, Wade’s 21
per cent increase in turnover is

a measure of the improving
trading base which, with- the
stubborn exception of Ulster, is

taking place across tbe hoard.
A notable dement of this
improvement is new product
development on both the -orna-
mentsl and - industrial sides of
the business, a feature which
augurs well for the future as
factories ere brought op to
capacity. New product .develop-
ment is also toe reason' for tbe
company’s share priee In
recent months to 62p and' this
is the first time that Reraltey
has seen the light of day in a
statement. Pilot runs of the new
product have obviously,gone well
and the company must befueling
more confident of its potential
KeraDoy, used In printed drafts
to dissipate

,
heat, canid bare &

wide application at the-high, tech
end of the electronics industry.
If successful, it could be toe
most exciting product that: the
company has . ever . developed.
Although it is still early days to
be so bullish, toe 13jB p/e on
stated earnings suggests a price
ahead of events. The yield is

5.2 per cent.

ISC surges past £6m midyear
IN THE first half to September,
International Signal & Control
Group (ISC), the U.S. based
defence, electronics and com-
munications company, surged,
from pretax profits of U.SS3JL2m
to 89.36m (£6.07m at current
rates). Turnover advanced by S3
per cent to 886.48m, compared
with 845.83m.
With earnings per 10 cent

share given as iM cents (22.
cents) the company is paying a
net interim dividend of 0.7 cents—its first since joining the
London Stock Exchange in
October 1982.
The directors say that; as

already forecast, the final divi-
dent will be set at L3 cents

—

subject to unforeseen circum-
stances—to make a total of 2
cents. This compares with 2^5
cents paid in respect of the year
to March 31 1983, from taxable
profits of 815.09m (85.32m).

Operating margins were lower
than in toe previous year, the
directors report. • This was
largely because of changes in
contract mix and toe timing of
revenue recognition on contracts
in progress. However, operating

NOTICE OF ISSUE

profits advanced from $6.72m to

MeanwhHe toe directors look
forward to continued progress
during ' the remainder of the
year
The trading results include

sales of $LLSm and pre-tax pro-
fits of glm for Marquard—the
California-based rocket and air
breathing propulsion systems
concern—-in respect of the seven
weeks from the date of Its
acquisition on August 15.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after interest charges well- down
at 8656,000 (53.63m)—due to toe
repayment of loans in the latter
half of toe previous year—end
included interest receivable of
8988w000 (830,000).
TUx took S3.93m (81.41m

)

leaving attributable profits of
55.43m (81.7m). Additionally an
extraordinary charge of 82.5m
relating to the offer for sale by
tender was transferred to the
share premium account

• comment
Take out the 83.9m positive
swing on the interest account

-and the 81m contribution from
seven weeks of trading at
Marquardt, and ISCa operating'
profits were up 20 per cent on
the comparable period. This is

less than a third of the annual
growth rate it experienced In
1982 and reflects the lumpiness
of revenues in a . business
dominated by a few" : huge
customers; a point turthemnder-
lined by the slippage in gross
operating margins to 10.4 -per
cent of turnover. Marquardt was
at least partly meant to add some
smoothness to toe flow of
revenues, but even after the
acquisition, the biggest customer—the UJS. Defense Department—still accounts for some 45 per
cent of trading income, with the
rest distributed among a lew
clients in toe Middle East and
Africa. However, the subsidiary
has also increased the group’s
capacity to manufacture its own
components and gives it an
important entrde into -Europe,
where it provides attitude con-
trol roekets for toe British Aero-
space L-SAT. Tbe shares, mean-
while, dropped 7p to • 178p,
capitalising toe group at £24Sm.

ABB1DGED PARTICULARS

Application has been made to the Councfl of The StockExchange for the undermentioned
Preference Stacfcta be adntitett to the OfBdalllsL

West Kent Waiter

JADBROKE INDEX
717-722 (-3)

Based on FT index
Tel: 01*493 5261

(IfKXHponoed to Englandon l&hApri
l
TB?a bytheSmmoaks WU&nmrks Act. 1879, thename oftboCompary

haring been changed to Snwwafts and Tbnbrkfga WaterCompare in JSWfi, and to the above name In Z873)

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF
£1^25y000

&25 per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1988_ ..

which wilt mature lor redemption at par on tost December, 1988.

Minimum Price of Issue £99% per £100 Stock .

ytadmg at tWa price, together wftft tin associated tax credit at the current rate, £837 percent
The Stock is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee Investments Act 1961, and hy

paragraph 10 (as amended In its appRc^ion to the Company) of Part II of ihe Rrst Schedulethereto.
Under that paragraph, the required rate of dividend on the Ordinary Capital ofthe Comparv was 4.per
cent but.bythe Trustee Invesbnenls (Mater Companies) OnJer "1973, such «toiwartoduo9dto2Sp«‘
cent in relation to dividends pakJ during any year after 1972.

The Slock will be entitled to a dividend at the rate of 625per centper annum.Theessodriadtax
credit at the present rate of Advance Corporation Ttot is equal 63 a r&B of Z^hspercent peranmi/n.

A deposit of E10 per£100 nominal amount of Stock applied tor mustaccompanyeachTbnder
which must be received at Deiottte Hestons ft Sells, New Issues Department, PO Box 207, 128
Queen Vk^oriaStreet, London EG4P4JX,lnasetiie<lmivefopeniai1oBd'TenderfOTWhatKent Water

;

Company Stock" later than 11 a.»m on Wednesday, 23rtiHovemberr1983, beingthe time ofti»
opening of the subscription Us^ and before which no aDotment will be made, the balance of the
purchase money must be paid on or before Vfednesdey,2lst December, 1983..'

Copies ofthe prospectus, onthe terms of which alone T̂enderawfflhQconsidered^andFonBs
ofTender may be obtained from:-

Laurie, MfltanJc&Co.r
'

Portland House, 78/3 BaslnghaM Stre^JUmdbnSCSVSDP1 .

'
'

_ :

, .
and

.

-=•..•

Natfona) WestminsierBafTkPLCy
67 High Street, Setenoaks; KfcntTNmiA ....

of frem the Offices of the Company at Cramptbna Road, Sevanpako, Kept TN145DQ. ,
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Initial pays $14m
for its second major

U.S. acquisition
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Initial, the laundry and clean-
ins group, has made its second
major U.S. acquisition with the
purchase of the linen rental
business of United Soviet Com-
pany of Youngstown, Ohio for
$14m (£9.44m),

This purchase extends Initial's
coverage of the U.S. market
West into Ohio, Weston Pennsyl-
vania and parts of New York,
West Virginia, Maryland, Ken-
tucky and Indiana.

Consolidated Laundries, for
which Initial .paid £L2_4in in
January 198?., already gives it a
presence in the North Eastern
states.

Initial has bought United and
an associate company, Youngs-
town Towel Supply Laundry
Company, but it is not buying
its small paper warehousing
operation. Mr Leslie Spero will
remain as managing director.
The Spero family were previously
the owners of United.

United, with Youngstown, has
one of the 10 largest linen rental
businesses in the U.S. It makes
pre-tax profits of just under sam-
on turnover of $28m. Employees
number 780.
The company has estimated

net assets of not less than $14m
including cash of 53.4m. Tnitint
will make a payment of 510,000
on completion, SLL37m on
January 3 1984 and 52.64m on

September 30 1385.
United provides linen supply

and. industrial uniform services
to restaurants, hotels and super-
markets and also larger
contracts with hospitals and
motor and steel companies.
The rationale for Initial's

move into die TLS. has been
increased by. a UK Monopolies
and Mergers Commission ruling
in May 1983 which blocked rival
bids from Sunlight Group Ser-
vices and Initial for Johnson
Group Cleaners. Initial is 41 per
cent owned by British. Electric
Traction.
Mr Michael Walker, a director

and company secretary of
Initial, said: "Our

.
expansion in

the UB. was given a spur by the
red light we were given in the
UK If we are to expand, we
must- do it by acquisition over-
seas.”

Initial's search in tee U.S. has
been aided by the fact that the
president of Consolidated
Laundries was a. director of the
Textile -JEtentai Association of
North - America, which made It
easier to make contacts in the
industry.

Bariitn*
. .

tMut year,
through Consolidated, bought a
small linen rental group, TeiUer
Linen Servlce. for Sl.8nL

Initial’s share price fell 2p to
476p yesterday.

Associated British Ports’

new venture in pipeline
Associated British Ports, pri-

vatised early this year, is em-
barking on its first nan-port
venture with the formation of a
joint company to make special
coatings for pipelines.

Its partner in the £2.5m ven-
ture will be Humberside Sea and
Land Sendees, itself half owned
by Powell Duffryn and half by
Xnterdom Holdings.
The new company, Universal

Pipe Coalers, will start opera-
tions at the south Humberside
port of Imminghaw next January.
Its formation—ABP will .put up
its investment share in cash and
Its partner In the form of exist
ing plant and machinery—is
timed to coincide with . the ex-
pected resurgence of North Sea
energy development in coming
years.

The basis for the new joint
company will he the
pipe coating division of Humber-
side Sea and Land, together
with a U.S. process Cor applying
concrete weight coatings to pipe-
lines to keep them on.the seabed..

The process, developed by
Compression Coat of Texas has
been used on over 70 pipelines

' by major oQ companies. The
new joint company will be sole
UK licensee for the process,
under which, concrete la applied
to pipes by rotary extrusion to
minimise damage to their corro-

.
Mon coatings.'

Mr Jack AUitt; managing rtfnrw
|

tor of Humberside Sea and Land,
said the new company would be
the largest wholly British-owned

.
pipe coating company in the UK

Tate forced

to increase

offer in

Lisbon deal
By Charles Batchetor

Tate A Lyle, the British sugar
giant, has been forced to
increase Us offer for a day
Lisbon sugar refiner in Us effort
to break into the Portuguese
market.

The British group has
Increased the value of its bid
for Aicaatara-Sotitdide de
Empreendimeatos Acucsreiros
to w Wm from £2.43m after
gaining acceptances from the
holders of a total of 25.3 per ant
of the equity.
Tate ' tt Lyle was originally

tempted to bid for Alcantara
because many of its 1,700 or so
shareholders live in the UK
which made them far easier to
contact.

Alcantara; which has an
80,000 tonne sugar refinery near
Lisbon docks, is tee company
formed from the Portuguese-
based assets of Sena Sugar
Estates, a Mozambique company
which was nationalised when
teat country gained its

independence in June 1975.

With a listing — since
suspended — on the London
Stock Exchange, many of
Sena's shareholders lived in the
UK When Alcantara was
formed . from the remnants of
Sena they were given Alcantara
shares in exchange for their
Sena paper.
The Tate A Lyle bid has

initially been made only to the
holders of tee 62.6 per cent of
Alcantara's shares held outside
Portugal. This will later he
extended to Portuguese share-
holders, tee main one of which
is Mr Francisco Pereira do Valle,
the managing director. Mr
Pereira, who holds 30 per oent
of tee shares, is understood to
hove initiated tee deal.
Tate te Lyle is expected to

have to make substantial invest-
ments in tee Lisbon refinery

—

one of only four in Portugal.
Tate A Lyle is now offering

S6p for each ordinary and 28p
for-, each preference share of
Alcantara—up from 22£p and
24.5p respectively. Its original

' offer received acceptances of
19.2 per cent and additional
undertakings to accept from
holders of 6.1 per cent
The increased price will be

paid to those shareholders who
accepted at tee lower JeveL
Tate & Lyle has declared its
offer unconditional and waived
tee condition that holders of
more than 80 per cent of the
voting rights must accept

New chairman for

Philips Electronics

A MYSTERY , buyer Sgaterday.-
made a bid -fi»rJL4^jHfr cent o£
the shares’

-

“of ”'<Be ~embattled
Anglo Scottish Investment Trust,
through stockbrokers Kiteat and
Altken.
The bid came shortly after an

announcement from Anglo
Scottish that it would be consult-
ing shareholders over whether
the company, should, be wound,
up and Its portfolio of assets
converted to a unit trust
The directors of Anglo Scottish,

a £52m general trust, have
recently been criticised by-share-
holders for their decision, made
without consultation, to sack
Gartmore Investment > Manage-
ment as the trust company’s fund
managers. The management con-
tract has been awarded to C.S.
Investments, a company recently

,aet to fiy the £wp former nuttWSfc.

resignea in August.
- .One of tee founders of C.S.
Investments is Mr Eric Crawford,
who was also chairman of Anglo-
Scottish until three weeks ago.
He said last night he had no idea
who tee buyer could be of tee
Anglo Scottish shares. Their
price rose yesterday by Zip to
135p. •'

He explained that yesterday’s
announcement of consultations
ova the possible unitisation of
Anglo Scottish, which prompted
tee mystery buyer, was made
because of concern expressed by
some institutional shareholders
about the large discounts in. tee
price of investment trust shares
to their net asset values. Before
the announcement, the discount

ofAn^Q-Scottish stood at 29 per
cent
But Mr John Manser of Save

and Prosper—one of the S and P’s
unit trusts holds a 10 pa cent
stake in Anglo Scottish—dis-

issae is the need for consultation
over the change in tee managers
of the fund."

Yesterday's Anglo Scottish
letter to shareholders, which also
sought to justify the decision, to
replace Gartmore by C. S. Invest-
ments as tee fund’s managers,
was criticised as misleading by
Mr Peter Rintoul, director of
Gartmore Investment He said:
“ This is not the way to behave
towards shareholders. The unti-
isation proposals show how
worried theyve become.”

BIDS AND DEALS IN BRIEF

Eleetra Bisk Capital, in con-
junction with Dunbar Group,
has subscribed 23J5 per con* of
Planning Consultancy for
:WO,000.

P&anndng’s sales last year in-

creased by 253 pa cent to
gt-ftw, with a 400 per coat leap
in profits, atod directors are plan-

ning for turnover to be in excess
of £7m for tee current year.

* * *
The Williams Lea Group has

purchased credit and security
card company Guardian Card
Systems of Bristol for a cash
consideration of £250,000.
Guardian Card Systems is one

of tee companies involved In
discussions -with the Committee
of Loodon Clearing Bankers'
special task force investigating
developments linked with high-
security photographic credit
cards.
The group plans to make fur-

ther investment in the develop-
ment of tee “ safe card ” system
which answers. a wide range of
high-security card needs in areas

such as identification, access con-
trol, and credit control cards.

*
In accordance with terms of

an agreement dated June 18 1982
for the acquisition of Goedhews
(Holdings), Whitbread A Ce.
has now allotted 327,527 “A"
limited voting ordinary shares to

former shareholders of Good-
hews.
Under the terms of the acqtu-

sitioii, the consideration for pur-

chase was to be fixed by
reference to the adjusted net
tangible assets of Goodhews as

at the balance sheet date of

August 2 1982.

The purchase considera-

tion of £960:000 was satisfied by
the above-mentioned allotment of

shares.
' * *

Atlanta, Baltimore and Chicago
Regional Investment Trust has,

through its subsidiary, Atlanta

Fund Managers acquired Securi-

ties Selection which manages
Forexfund.
Forexfund is an off-shore

managed currency fund with a
current net asset value

_
of

approximately $L7m. The direc-

tors do not believe it te a roll-up

fund and intend to take whatever
steps will be necessary to prevent
it being one Once sufficient

details of proposed legislation

are available.

Montagu Investment Manage-
ment has agreed to continue as
investment advisers and Hoare
Govett will continue as brokers
to Securities Selection.

Atlanta is currently making a
recommended offer for Construc-
tion Holdings, an Investment
trust with net assets of approxim-
ately £2.7m_

* * *
6.T. Management has acquired

a 25 per cent interest in Thomp-
son CUve and Partners from
existing shareholders.
Thompson Clive is a manage-

ment Investment group with a
strong technology emphasis
specialising in emerging emu*
ponies.

'

Mr Thomas Griffin of G.T. has
joined tee board of Thompson
Clive in order to foster coopera-
tion between tee two companies,
which will continue to operate
as independent entities.

* *
Star Computer Group has

acquired the assets, goodwill,
and certain work-in-progress of
Microcomputers for Business
and entire issued share capital

of Beta! 78, a new company, for

£53^239 cash.
* * *

As already announced, Eden-
spring Investments has issued

shareholders with full details

concerning their proposed
acquisition of Oric Products
International, the private manu-
facturer and marketer of micro-

computer- and electronics

systems-
Shareholders have been made

aware that when the acquisition

has been concluded, Edeo-
spring’s share listing will be can-

celled on tee Stock Exchange
and doaiingg will. In future, take

place through , selected OTC
market makers and under the
Stock Exchange Buie 163.

The .
extraordinary general

meeting to approve tee trans-

action is taking place tomorrow
at 11 am in the Great Eastern
HoteL Liverpool Street London.

* * *
Aquarius Hotels, a privately-

owned company, has bought the
Waverley House Hotel in
Southampton Row, London WC1
for £L6m and plans to spend a'
further £2&n on refurbishment.

: ‘Waverley House, which has

been used as a training centre
by the Bodays Bank group,

win be converted into a 108-
room four-star hotel.
Aquarius owns one other

hotel in central London, tee 85-
bedroom three-star Bedford
Coma in Bayley Street, near
Bedford Square. The Bedford
Coma was bought last yea
from Bass Chanington’s Crest
Group and has been extensively
renovated.
Kanta Enterprises, the holding

company for Aquarius, is owned
by the Chatwani family. The
hotels are managed by Mr
Satisb Chatwani, an accountant,
and his two brothers.
The Bedford Coma has

marketing links with two other
London hotels, tee 580reom

;

Barbican City and tee 107-room
Henry Vm of Leinster Gardens,
W2, bote owned by the
Purshottam family.

* *
The British Technology Group

and Western Broadcasting Com-
pany have reached agreement in
principle for Western to acquire
tee National Enterprise Board’s
40 pa cent interest in Systems
Programming Holdings. Western

i

already holds 60 per cent of ;

SFH and its bid for tee balance
has the approval of the Depart-

!

meet of nude and Industry.
Details of the transaction are

|

not dlcdosed but, it is expected
to be completed shortly.

* * *
Of ' the

-

offer by Exeut 1

Engineering for the issued
share capital of Helical Bar not
already owned by Event,
acceptances have been received
is respect of 154,013 Helical
ordinary (53 pa cent) of the
Issued share capital
Exent has acquired 26,824

shares, increasing its holding
to 1,480,741 (51 per cent).
Balance of shares have been
placed.
On September 26, Exent had

agreed to purchase 1,453317
ordinary (50.08 per cent).

* * *
Option arrangements with the

Swarovski Group, and Mr J. p.
Marque made by CIro Incor-
porated in relation, to an aggre-
gate of 403 pa cent of Giro's

Issued capital have, with the
approval of tee Takeover Panel,
been extended by Clro until
December 15 1983. A further
announcement will be made no
lata than that date.

• Mr Anteu Foot has been
appointed chairman and manag-
ing director cf PHILIPS ELEC-
TRONIC AND ASSOCIATED
INDUSTRIES from January 1.

He succeeds Mr J. Tb. ran da
Meer who will retire on
December 3L Mr Foot's appoint-

ment marks his return to the
UK after seme seven years at

N.V. Philips' head offices in

Holland. Between 1971 and 1977
he was in tee UK as managing
director of Ada Halifax and
Philips Electrical, Previously be
spent about 20 years with Philips
in several Commonwealth
countries and Scute Africa. For
English-born Mre Poor this is a
home-coming after her years
abroad.

*
The LEE GROUP has cen-

tralised the management of its

two wire works under one
managing director. Mr G. S.

Firth becomes managing direc-
tor of Lee Steel Wire, while
remaining managing director of
Smite Wires. The headquarters
and sales offices for bote com-
panies' production will be at the
Ecciesfleld works of Lee Steel
Wire.

*
Mr Lionel Anthony has been

appointed a director of GEI
INTERNATIONAL. Mr Anthony
was a senior executive of the
National Coal Board Pension
Funds.

Mr Boy Haines, deputy
treasurer, has been appointed
treasurer and assistant genera)
manager of NATIONAL WEST-
MINSTER BANK’S international
banking division. He succeeds
Hr BUI Batt who retires at the
end of March next year. Mr Ron
Porter has succeeded Mr Haines
as deputy treasurer of the
division.

4r

Hr Jonathan Stunner, as
director, has been appointed
joint managing director of
BRIAN BEGG ASSOCIATES.

COWAN DE GROOT has made
the following changes: Mr David
Classman is to join tee board on
January 3 as finance director.
He replaces Hr Vivien F. Brown,
who has been appointed execu-
tive chairman of the subsidiary
E. W. L. Electric. Mr Kiehard
D. Colburn. chairman of
Edmondson Electrical, has been
appointed a non-executive direc-
tor. Mr Martin Bosenhead has
also been appointed a non-
executive director. Mr Nigel
Haflu has resigned as a director
by mutual agreement

*

Samuel Montagu
vice-chairmen
SAMUELMQNTAGU & CO has

appointed Mr Paul Jeanty and
Sir Michael Palliser as non-
executive vice-chairmen. Mr
Jeanty, who has been with the
company since 1947 and has been
a director since October 1 1952
and a managing director from
July 30 1974 will continue to
foster tee company’s Inter-

national business relationships.
Sir Michael, who was appointed
a non-executive director on
January 17 and was formerly
Permanent Under-Secretary at
tee Foreign and Commonwealth
Office and head of HM Diplo-
matic Service until his retire-
ment in April 1982, will have
responsibility for Samuel Mon-
tagu’s relationships with govern-
ments, particularly with regard
to public finance advisory con-
tracts.

•*

PACKAGE PROGRAMS has
appointed Mr Drew Rodger
its director of marketing. Prior
to joining Package Programs, Mr
Rodger was business planning
manager of tee TSB Trust Co.

Mr Fred Humphreys has been
appointed director of sales at

AES DATA (UK). Prior to join-

ing AES, he spent 10 years with
Honeywell Information Systems.

*
The Lee Beesley Group,

following its acquisition of

MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING CO. (WAL-
SALL) has made two appoint-
ments to the latter’s board: Mr
W. A. Rose has become works
director and Hr W. J. Keogh
contracts director. Mr Rose was

CONTRACTS

assistant works manager with

Mechanical & Electrical and Mr
Keogh was general manager of

Twyver Switchgear, another Lee
Beesley subsidiary.

TAMWADE has appointed Mr
Norman timl as finance direc-

tor. He was senior partner in

Wood King.
*

Mm Mary Butler has been

appointed a director of BELL
& HYMAN.

Two board appointments have
been made within tee VINE
PRODUCTS GROUP: Mr Roger
Woolf joins the board of Vine
Products as business develop-
ment director for the Vice Pro-
ducts Group. He was marketing
manager of the group. Mr Eric
Johnson becomes a director of
Woolley Duval A Beaufoys.
Imported wine subsidiary, in

addition to his appointment of

general sales manager of the
Vine Products Group.

*
Mr A. G. Andrews, vice-

president of Dennison Inter-
national, has been elected presi-

dent of the BUSINESS EQUIP-
MENT TRADE ASSOCIATION.
This will be his second term of
office, having previously served
as dresident In 1977-78.

Senior post at

Co-op Bank
The CO-OFERTIV33 BANK has

appointed Mr Christopher Ruck
as deputy chief general manager.
He will join the Co-operative
Bank early in the New Year
from Williams & Glyn's where
he is currently general manager
in charge of southern region.

*
The following staff changes

have been made at ALLIED
IRISH INVESTMENT BANK
London. Mr Denis Nolan, asso-

ciate director will take overall

responsibility for tee bank's
treasury, which includes head
office in Dublin. His time will

be divided between Dublin and
London. Mr Patrick Ryan has
moved from head office in Dub-
lin as associate director with
responsibility for UK treasury
and investment management.
Mr Raymond V. Fletcher has
been appointed head of treasury
In London. Mr Michael McHaJe
has been nude an associate
directa with overall responsi-
bility for lending activities in

the UK Mr Nicholas Condon
has moved from the Cork office

as associate director with re-
sponsibility for corporate finance
and development capital activi-

ties in tee UK Lastly, Mr
Anthony Fraher has moved
from Dublin as chief manager,
investment department.
: *
Following the appointment of

•Mr A. K Black as the P & O
main board director responsible
fa the company's deep sea cargo
division the following appoint-
ments have been made by the
division: Mr Karl Tlmmermann
becomes president of Associated
Bulk Carriers—he was formerly
vice-president; Mr John Bradley
is made a director of P & O Bulk
Shipping responsible for tee gas
trades—be was trade manager.

BYRON INTERNATIONAL,
manufacturer of tee “ Petite

”

children’s typewriters. has
appointed Mr Barry Steer as
director of International sales.

This is a new position. He joins
from Mettoy. where he was
export sales director.

*
ALEXANDER HOWDEN

UNDERWRITING has appointed
Mr D. B. Hepworth, at present
deputy underwriter of marine
syndicate 697/695, as joint under-
writer with the present under-
writer Mr J. G. Thorpe. Mr T. A
graim has been appointed deputy
underwriter of the syndicate.

*
Mr Nick TrcndaD has been

appointed a director of Pointon
Yak (Insurance and Pension
Services), a subsidiary of
POINTON YORK group. He has
been company secretary since
June 1973.

*
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY has appointed Lord
Bancroft a non-executive direc-
tor. He was created a life peer

BS& A

Mr Anton Poot, to he chair-
man of Philips Electronic
and Associated Industries.

in 1952. He entered tee Treasury
in 1947 and retired in November
1981 as head of tee Home Civil
Service and Permanent Secre-
tary to the Civil Service Depart-
ment.

*
Mr Brian Clark has been

appointed a director of TWIN-
LOCK He will retain responsi-
bility for sales and marketing in
Twinlock UK but will have a
wider role in tee group.

COLLIER, the former John
Collier Menswear business, has
appointed Mr Andrew Bough its

sales and marketing director. He
joins from the Burton Group's
Top Man chain where he was
retail development manager and
southern regional manager.

ir

Paisley-based engineering,
transport and contracting com-
pany, ROWAN AND BODEN has
made tee following board ap-
pointments following a reorgan-
isation. Company secretary and
director, Mr Charles M. Thomp-
son, becomes executive director
with responsibility for two sub-
sidiary companies, Roanoid and
Rowan and Boden (Interiors),
plus tee latter company's sub-
sidiaries. Financial director. Mr
Charles Mathieson, becomes
executive director responsible
for SXD Transport, Northampton
Machinery Co, and their two
subsidiaries, and Mr Mike Bailer
of G. M. Firth (Holdings) has
been appointed to tee board of
Rowan and Boden.

*
3 AND W MOTORS, West Mid-

lands, has appointed Mr Stan
Millward, as managing director.
He will be replacing Mr R. C.

Bradbum who is relinquishing
tee post to devote his energies
to other Bradburn and Wedge
Group matters.

*
Mr F. E. S. Hayes, Gressweli

Valves, has succeeded Mr W. C.
Ferris, Sack Audco Valves, as
chairman of tee BRITISH
VALVE MANUFACTURERS'
ASSOCIATION. Mr R. M. Miles,
Saunders Valve Co has been
elected vice-chairman.

*
DIVERCO has appointed Mr

Lawrence S. Nnttall a regional
director, who has managed
Diverco’s business in the north
west for the last four years. He
is also a non-executive director
of the Eagle Star Groua.

*•

New managing
director for

General Freight
Mr John Mace has become

operations director of the
Unilever-owned GENERAL
FREIGHT COMPANY following

the announcement that manag-
ing director Mr Gordon Brown
is to retire next year. The new
post includes responsibility for

the operation of the ship's

agency', wharfage and lighterage,

and the ship's agency business
conducted in the name of W. B.

Woolley. The new managing
director is Hr W. G. Byrnes, who
is also chairman of GFI, which
controls the General Freight

Company as well as freight

forwarder Unispeed Inter-

national and the Southampton-
based bulk liquids shipping
concern Uoispeed Intermodel.
Mr Mace was director of fleet

and chartering operations for
General Freight. Hr Doug
Parris, managing director of

Unispeed Kntermodal and a
member of tee GFI board, is now
responsible for tee fleet and
chartering operations. Until his
retirement, Mr Brown assumes
the position of external relations
director of GFL

£3m for Costain overseas
The Costain Group has won

contracts worth around £3m. A
contract to install facilities on a
pilot steam drive project in

Petroleum Development (Oman)
LLCs Mannul oil field, located in

southern Oman, has been
awarded to YAHVA COSTAIN
PROCESS. The contract is

worth around U«S.S2.5ni (£L66m)
and involves the installation and
construction of water treatment
and steam generating facilities,

pipelines and hook-up of these

to the water supply wells, gather-
ing and production stations.

COSTAIN PROCESS has been
awarded a contract by UAE
Engineering Contracting of Abu
Dhabi to undertake various modi-
fications on Abu Dhabi National
Ofl Company’s LNG/LPG storage

systems’ north sea pipetrack on
Das Island, UAE. The contract,

worth in excess of U.S.SSm
(£L3m), involves the construc-

tion of reinforced concrete
foundations and retaining wall,

replacement of structural steel-

work, and installation of approxi-

mately 1250 metres of pipe up
to 30 inches in diameter.

*
S. W. FARMER te SON, the struts

tural engineering company
within the S. W. Farmer Group
has been awarded three contracts

for multi-storey buildings com-
prising L000 tonnes of structural

steelwork and £lm in value. The
first is for plantroom steelwork
at tee Lloyds Development in

Lime Street, London, using 500
tonnes of structural steel. Also

in Lime Street, a contract from

Trollope and Coils (City) to sup-
ply and erect 120 tonnes of struc-
tural steelwork far a multi-storey
building with metal decking. At
North End, Croydon, SWF will
be supplying and erecting 350
tonnes of structural steelwork
and metal decking for an exten-
sion to the Debenhamft depart-
ment store.

*
PRESS CONSTRUCTION is to

refurbish 49 homes at Hart burn
under a contract worth nearly
£400,000 from Stockton Borough
Council. The work will entail a
genera] restoration and upgrad-
ing of interiors including install-

ing new windows, kitchen and
bathroom fittings, central-heating

systems and electrical wiring.

+
HAWKER SIDSELEY
DYNAMICS ENGINEERING has
received a contract worth over
£lm from the German Govern-
ment for the conversion of its

Navy Sea King helicopters to the

latest standard of mkia fuel

control for its Rolls Boyce
Gnome gas turbines.

INTERGRAPH CORP of Hunts-
vile. Alabama, has been awarded
contracts by divisions of Volks-

wagen and Bosch to supply two
manufacturing locations with
interactive computer grannies
systems. Volkswagen do Brasil
5A has selected the Imegrapb
system for use in factory lay-

out, The auto-maker will develop
manufacturing layouts using
such capabilities as simulation

and analysis of material flow,

labour and equipment. The
Brazilian Volkswagen plant will
innal a VAX-1 1/TSO-base Inter-
graph data processor, four of tee
company's new Interacting
workstations, and a complement
of peripheral hardware. The

.

system will ocst about
USSSOO.OOO (£533.000). Porsche.
West German manufacturer of

,

high-performance automobiles. 1

has purchased an Intergraph
computer graphics system for
use in car body and engine
design.

WARWICK PUMP AND
ENGINEERING CO. has won a
contract to insial a multi-pump
high pressure washing system in

tee Lawson meat processing
plant at Dyce. Aberdeen. Valued
at over £37,000, the contract calls

for the installation and commis-
sioning of a 35 outlet

u
ring

mam " system capable of supply-
ing pressurised hot water at
70 deg C at pressures of up to
2.000 psi. throughout the factory.
The contract forms part of a

£im modernisation scheme now
under way at Lawsons, a

Unilever company operating
within tee Walls Meat Group.

•k

MAWDSLErS of Dursley,
Gloucestershire has received an
order for more than 200 Sync-ace
motors worth around £250.000
for tee Middle East. They are
scheduled for delivery early in

1984 and are all rated at 11 J kW
<15 hp>.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of Industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1380=100); engineering orders (1950=100)
retail sales volume (1378=100); retail sales value (197S-1W)
registered unemployment (excluding school leavers) anu

IndL ilfg. Eng. Retail Retail Unem-
prod. output order voL value* ployed Vacs.

1982
4th atr. 9&3 924 92 110.7 1S4J 2,923 US

1982
1st qtr. 99.6 94.5 fit 11L1 253.1 3,003 124
2nd qtr. 99.1 93.7 S8 113.6 158.7 2,987 135

3rfi qir. 101.0 94.9 1L4.9 165.7 2,950 160
March 99.0 93.7 80 11L9 155.1 3.026 126

April 99.1 93.8 95 112.9 157.8 3,021 134
May 99.9 94.1 90 113.7 159.1 2,970 131

June 9SJ2 93.2 85 114.0 159.1 2,988 139

July 101.1 95.8 99 113.9 166.8 2,057 153

August 100.9 94.fi 112.8 162J8 2,941 162

September 101.0 94Jt 117.3 167.1 2.931 164

October 115.5 2,541 167

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods.
Intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1950=100);
housing starts (000s, monthly average).

Consumer Invst. lntmd. Eng. Metal Textile Housg.
goeds goods goods output mafg. etc. starts*

1982
4th qtr.

1983
1st qtr.

2nd qir.

3rd qtr.
February
March
April
May
June
July
August

90.6 183.7

9Z.4 104.9
89.2 103.6
90.8 HU
92.0 106.0
91.0 105.0
59.0 106.0
90.0 107.0
88.0 104.0

93.0 107.0
90.0 1Q8.0

92J» 101.8

91.3 106.6
93.3 104.2
94.0 101.0
92.0 lGiD
91.0 109.0
92.0 106.0

91.0 105.0

95.9 108.0
93.0 9S.0

September 96.0 89.0 109.0 92.0 106.0 91.0 17..

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1980=100); visible balance; current balance (£m); oil balance
(fm); terms of trade (1980 = 100); exchange reserves.

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms Resv.

volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn*
1982

4th qtr. 10-Lfi 99.3 4-1.215 4-2.420 4-1,736 SS.7 17.0

1983
2«qtr. 203.5 206.6 -194 4-779 4-1.764 97.8 17.34

2nd qtr. 101.2 107.7 -654 -313 4-1.499 98.0 17.71

3rd qtr. 100.7 108J2 -378 4-102 4-1,538 99.5 17.90

110.9 103A 4-397 4-721 4-622 97.1 17.24

April 98.6 106.6 -310 -196 4-485 97.4 17.66

May 98.7 110.2 -506 -393 4-420 97.7 17.92

106.2 106.5 4-162 4-276 4-585 99.1 17.71

July 97.0 108.1 -350 -190 4-440 99.0 17.94

August 100.4 108.6 -138 4- 22 + 5S9 99.8 18.01

September
October

104.7 107.8 4-110 4-270 4-529 S9.T 17.90
18.10

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances
in sterling to the private sector (three months’ growth at annual
rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies’ net

inflow; HP, new credit; aii seasonally adjusted. Clearing Bank
base rate (end period).

Bank Base

Ml M3 advances DCE BS HP rate

% % % £m Inflow lending %
1982

4th qtr.
1983

1st qtr.
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October

26.9 4-4,293

10.6 4-4,456

15.0 4-5,055
4-1,519

1L9 4-2.048
13.6 4-2,010
12.8 4-1.089
18.5 4-1.956
21.5 4- 778
22JS + 667

4- 74

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan 1980=100); basic

materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products

(1980=100); retail prices and food prices (1974=100); FT

BASE LENDING RATES
AJ3.N. Bank 9 %
Allied Irish Bank 9 %
Amro Bank 9 %
Henry Ansbacher 9 %
Arbutenot Latham ... 9 %
Armco Tiust Ltd. 9 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 9{%
Banco de Bilbao 9 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 9 %
BCCI 9 %
Bank of Ireland 9 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 9 %
Bank of Cyprus 9 %
Bank of Scotland H9 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9 %
Banque du Rhone 10 %
Barclays Bank 9 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 9 %
Brown Shipley 9 %
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 %
Canada Perm't Trust 10 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9i%
Cayzer Ltd 9 ft
Cedar Holdings 9 ft
Charterhouse Japhet ... 9 ft
Chou la rton s lOjft
Citibank Savings UlOjft
Clydesdale Bank 9 ft

C. E. Coates 9Jft
Comm. Bk. of N. East 9 ft
Consolidated Crediis ... 9ft
Co-operative Bank • 9 ft
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 9 ft
Dunbar & Co. Lid 9 ft
Duncan Lawrie 9 ft
E. T. Trust 9! ft
Exeter Trust Ltd 10 ft
First Nat. Fin. Corp.— H ft
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... lOift

Robert Fraser 10 ft
Grindlays Bank t 9 ft
Guinness Mahon 9 ft

Hambros Bank 9 ft

Heritable & Gen. Trust S %
Hill Samuel s 9 ft
C. Hoare & Co t 9 ft
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 ft
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 ft
Knowsley Be Co. Ltd. ... 9Jft
Lloyds Bank 9 ft
MalJinhall Limited ... 9 ft
Edward Manson & Co. 10 ft
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 9 ft

Midland Bank 9 ft
I Morgan Crenfell 9 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 ft
National Girobank 9 ft
National Westminster 9 ft
Norwich Gen. Tst. 9 ft
R. Raphael & Sons ... 9 ft
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 9ft
Roxburghe Guarantee Sjft
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 ft
Standard Chartered ... ;j 9 ft
Trade Dev. Bank 9 ft
TCB . S ft
Trustee Savings Bank 9 ft
United Bank of Kuwait 9 ft
United Mizrahi Bank... 9 ft
VoJJcskas Intnl. Ltd. ... 9ft
Westpac Banking Corp. 9 ft
Whiteav/ay Laidlaw ... 9; ft,

Williams & Glyn's ... 9 ft
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 9 ft
Yorkshire Bank 9 ft

| Mdtnbors ol ihe Accctli'-O Houses
Commiceo.
7-d*» dopnstis 5 5V,. Vmjnm
5.75 1

'.. Sncn-iorm C9.00'j/I2
months 81".
7-acy detMSiis on sums of: under
CIO OQO 5V .. £19.000 ur ti £50.«.i
fcVi. £50.000 -srW orar .

.

Call dtD’-,5<ls £1.00*5 ,n-J o.^r 5V--.
31 -day dcposil* ovc* Ci.000 C-j'.,.

Demand dsoooiis 5:jV:

.

MortOd ju bjSK Mi-.
Mcinav Ch>.qut- A-rr.un- =
8 75",. Etloct-wo annual raw —
9.11%.

Granville & Co. Limited
Licensed Dealer in Securities

28 Lovat Lane London""EC3it"8EB Telephone d l-62| 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

19S2-33
High Low Company

Gross Yitia
Price Chanoo dix i pi .

F«.1y
Actual is-cd

',£2 120 Ass. Bril. I»H. Or>i. ... 125 — 64 5 1 7 2
t&3 117 ASS. Bril. !nd. CULS .. 132 — 10 0 7 5
77 57 Airsprung Grr.up . ...... 77 — 6.1 73 220 22 0
CG 2" Armiiagb & Rhodes 28 — —
242 9tf*j Ej'io" H-il 2*0 — 7.2 3.0 53 15 5
S3 51 Bny i ccnr.eisn.tp . .. 51 — 27 5 1 55

151 100 CCL llpi Ccnv. Prel ... 12b 15 7 11 5
270 144 C-n0i£o Group 144 — 17.5 12 2

M> 45 Dfbti'ih Gerdts 52 — 60 11 5
tw 77 Furk HciiCIl 154 6 3
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Accountants

Newly-qualified

BY MICHAEL DIXON

"LOOKING at who’s getHflff the

real top jobs in the States, 1

guess they're going less than
they once did to new blood
pumping up from lower down."
said Paul R. Raj', son of Paul R.
Ray and his fellow director in

The Paul R. Ray International

recruitment consultancy.

“Instead they're being filled

more and more by the same
smali pool of proven talent
moving round and round from
one corporation to another.
D'vou find it's the same in

Britain?"

I replied that while it was
only an impression, I suspected
a top-manage r-go-round of simi-

lar sort might well be develop-
ing here.

That would not be an illogical
consequence of two managerial
events. One is recession. The
second Is the lowering of the
age when executives not already
heading their organisation are
condemned to be stuck some-
where in its gullet until retire-

ment or the sack supervene.
In the olden days two decades

or so back, the age at which
leaders were finally divorced
from laggards was usually in
the 50a when both parties had
relatively few years of work to
go. Today those not selected
before they are much past 40
are liable to be stranded. The
decisive age seems to be drop-
ping still.

Rising numbers of accredited
senior managers with a third
of their working life in hand
could easily couple with the

effects of the recession to de-
press other people's career
prospects all round. When a
peak post comes vacant, organ-
isations shaken by hard knocks
may understandably prefer im-
porting a seasoned chief from
elsewhere to promoting some-
one as yet untried at the top.
Moreover younger chiefs oper-
ating at a distance are often
better placed to Impress older
chiefs seeking successors than
are lower-level people in the
same concern.

The people left stranded do
not accept it as proof that they
are inferior managers. Research
has shown that a large majority
think that top posts go more
often to people with political
skills than to those that really
earn the company's living. Since
it is no longer a secret even
from the young that contacts
can mean, more than compe-
tence In the upper reaches of the
jobs market, the sceptical left-

bebinds may often be right
Their problem is how to get

a chance of making better use
of the two decades worth of pro-
ductive potential they still have.

Executives kept becalmed at
middle -rank do not take long to
lose all attraction to chiefs of
other organisations seeking pro-
motable people from outside.
Things have changed In execu-
tive recruitment since S. Mat-
thew said something like: "A
prophet is not without honour,
save in his own company. . .

."

It Is now more a case of being
without honour anywhere if you

do sot have it where you are
already, and before your mid-
40s too.

So it is fn the self-interest

of people suffering from or
menaced by frustration of their

talents to think up ways of
acquiring more honour in their

present organisation. And as
they no doubt make up a goodly
share of the readership of this

column, it is offering -Itself as a
clearing house for ideas on the
matter to be reported on a no-

names-no-backlash basis.

ManagingConsultant
FINANCE Sc SYSTEMS

for a leading international consultancy company providing a wide

range of specialist services to organisations in both the private and

public sectors of industry and commerce.

• responsibility will be to a Director for managing a varied and

demanding range of assignments in areas of financial planning and

analysis, and systems development. There will be an early opportunity

to take charge of a business area. Success will lead to partnership.

« the need is for a graduate qualified accountant whose career

progression will have been rapid in a sizeable industrial group using

advanced management controls and systems.

• salary is negotiable around £27,000 but could be more for

directly relevant consultancy experience. Car provided. Age: up

to 32. Location : London.

Write incomplete confidence

to P. T. Prentice as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
SEARCH & SELECTION

I O HALLAM STREET LONDON WIN 6DJ

Fund
Assistant Investment Manager Central London

Our Client, a major independent pension fund, seeks an outstanding investment pro-

fessional Working with Hie Investment Manager, he/she will be expected to run a major

portion of the £350m portfolio which is invested across UK Equities, US Equities, UK
Fixed Interest Funds, and Property. The Funds are actively managed and the Fund

Managers have particularly wide discretion. All funds are managed in-house.

The successful candidate will report to and act as alternate to the Investment Manager
and will be responsible for a team of Analysts^Fund Managers concentrating on

specific sectors.

Applicants will ideally be aged 30-34 and have at least five years? investment

experience gained with a Bank, Insurance Company, Stockbroker or Independent

Ftertsion Fund. The person concerned should have graduate qualifications and

preference will be given to those with MBA or Accountancy training. Evidence of a

sound knowledge of modern portfolio theory and practice is essential Ability to

communicate at Main Board level is important as is the abilityto establish his/herown

City contacts.

The job, which is based in Central London, will carry a remuneration package in

excess of £27,000 which includes a company car. Relocation expenses will be paid

ifappropriate.

Please write in complete confidence with full details (application forms will not be sent

out) to Colin Barry at Overton Shirley & Barry (Management Consultants), Second

Floor. Moriey House, 26 Holborn Viaduct, London EC1A 2BR Tel: 01-683 1912.

Names will not be passed toour client until after initial interview.

a result it would occasionally be
under the Impression that it

was making • advances to its

quarries when it was really

speaking to their bosses or —
better still — their bosses’

bosses, or even to a chief in a
different company in a similar

line of business.

On reflection, I'm surprised

not to have heard of anybody
doing it already.

Eurosales etc
Suggested tactics need not be

any more scrupulous politically

than ‘the sort of dodges often

used by people to lever liiem-

selves Into top management But
they must be at least legal.

All I can offer as a starter is a
notion evoked by something else

that Paul Ray said when we met
the other day:

“Being headhunted is now an
important mark of status in tlie

Stases. Top executives who aren’t

approached by a search com-
pany every six months or so axe

getting to feel they can’t hold
their heads up any more."
Doesn't that suggest there

might be mileage in somebody
setting up a search-type of busi-

ness with certain unconventional
aspects?

One could be that it worked
for a very small fee, paid by
(the stranded executive to be
“hunted." Another might be
that it was less competent than
conventional searchers in

directing its telephone calls. As

WE NOW return firmly to con-

ventional practice with two jobs

being offered by recruiter

Michael Butterworth of MARC
St James and Partners on be-

half of companies he may not
name. He therefore promises
to abide by any applicant's re-

quest not to be identified to the
employer without specific per-

mission later.

The first is a company based
west of London and well on the

way to adding three-quarters as

much again to its last year's
£4.5m turnover in the develop-
ment and marketing of software
systems. It needs a European
sales manager who wall be
responsible to -the manager of
UK operations for advising on
the development of the product
range as well as all sharper-end
sales activities. Much IraveL

Fluent German is essential in

addition to English, of course,

and good French would be a
help. The only other necessity

is success in selling high-tech-

nology products, preferably

software, in iarge dollops to
manufacturers of microcom-
puters and suchlike.

Salary indicator Is £20,000-

£25,000 plus resultwebated
bonus. Car among perks.

The other job is for a mana-
ger in charge of new-bwatne&s
development for a major
group's division specialising in
do-it-yourself goods for sale to
retail outlets. There -will be
frequent >travel around the UK
from the Midlands base.

Reporting to -the marketing
director, the recruit will need
management experience at

branch level or higher with a
big maker or distributor of
d-i-y products, specialist know-
ledge of marketing or finance
and a degree-level education.

Salary £12.000*14,000. Other
benefits include a car.

Inquiries to Ur Butterworth
at 160 Piccadilly, London W1V
0NQ. Telephone 01-409 0848.

Two more
TWO POSTS axe also- tm offer
in London with Cockman, Cope-
man and Partners, now part of
the Aidcom International group
which is seeking a full Stock
Exchange listing. CC & P’s

original business was designing
and installing schemes to pro-
mote share-ownership by com-
panies* employees and this is

still its main concent

But it has now added to its

financial services side other

kinds of incentive-raising sys-

tems including performance-
related pay for managers,
especially the senior variety,

and flexible pension schemes.
Zt also has an executive*
recruiting branch.

Richard Greenhlil, Whose
prime responsibility is for the
financial services side of busi-

ness, is seeking somebody able
and keen to help him to develop

it “What's needed is wide
experience and technical exper-

tise in worsting out and putting
in the kind of incentives system
that is right for the individual
company in the case. That
means understanding strategies
as well as tactics governing the
whole range of options, includ-
ing employee share-ownership
which I'm still convinced will

be the norm by 1990,” he says.

Richard Varcoe, who runs the
recruitment branch, wants a
partner able to extend the
recruiting activity into some
promising specialised field. His
present idea is that the field

should be financial institutions,
but he is open to different sug-

gestions from candidates with
appropriate knowledge and ex-
perience of other sectors.

Salaries in both cases around
£15,000-£20,000 plus share in

results.

SJE. London £13,500+ mtge bens_
Ourdienti a leadn^UX financial services :

group, can offerexcellentexperience to

newly/recendy-qualifiedACAs seeking a \
careermove.

Inquiries to Mr Varcoe at

26-28 Bedford Row, London
WC1R 4HF. Teh 01-242 8898.

Top Level Industrial Selling

Our c£ent is tins of the meet prestigious financial services companies in Britain. It is

establishing an entirely new organisation geared to setting investment and other

services to large and median sized companies at Board level.

Your taskwouldbe to establish from scratch and to manage thenew settingteamofa
small number ofsenior sales people. Youwouldtake part in product design andyou
would then plan and lead the sales campaigns. You will he concerned directly with

advertising and PR- tt is an opportunity tp be jn at the start of axv exciting new
development ina major organisation.

You do not need to come from the financial world. It is an opportunity to apply

jndnstirfoi setting techniques to services. You must have a track-record of v
above average success in selling at Board level to industrial companies and in

’

managingateamengagedin this, fit additiontoasalaryofupto£25,000youwouldget
a mortgage subsidy, a non-contributory pensionandacompany car.

Your name wiD not be released until we have briefed you and you have given your

consent Haase write to roe, Geoffrey Hunt, Consultantto die Company.

Easiness Development Ccwumltants (International) Ltd.

63 Mansell Street

London El 8flN

w
GILT-EDGED
DEPARTMENT
Phillips & Drew is looking to

enlarge its existing gilt-edged and
other bond departments. As a
senior person involved in these
markets, do you feel that you can
look to the future with confidence
in your existing team? We are

seeking to increase substantially

our market share in all sectors.

If you feel that you could
contribute to this expansion,
please call John Lewis or Frank
Leonard onOl-628 4444, orwrite in
confidence to us at:

I20Mooigate
LondonEC2M6XP

Candidates, aged mid-lare 20s, arelikelytobe
;

currentlyin theprofession- however, those

working in industry with agood commariat

background will not necessarily.be
-

overlooked.A proven trackrecord to date and

the ability to progress within a fast-moving --

emironmentaremore important than specific

experience.

Excellent interpersonal skills are essential as

considerableemphasis is placed on the ability

to communicate with senior managementup -•

toboazdlevel. -

Ifyou have ambition;good technical expertise

and the ability to adaptquickly to a

demanding workload, contactKevinByme
on 01-2420695 orwrite rohim at

Banking and Finance Division,EO.Box 143,

31 SouthamptonRow,LortdonWClB 5HY,

MichaelRagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

Londrin NewVbrk
Birmingham ManchesterLeeds Glasgow

NEW MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Fond Raising — Investigations and Public.

Documentation

City Up to £17,00640;
Despite internal promotions, an ever-ipereasing workload in'
our Special Services Department has created the need for ns.
to seek a manager with relevant experience to join established
teams in each of the following areas:

—Our investigations group deals with a wide range of jrablie
documentation work relating to companies quoted on the
Stock Exchange and the Unlisted Securities Market, 1

acquisitions, management buy-outs and capital reorganiser
toons.

-—Our small business group, where we prepare financing
proposals, raise finance and provide on-going monitoring

-

and advisory services for a wide range of new ana'
expanding businesses. This group is particularly active
in the field of venture capital.

As one of the top 20 UK accountancy firms, it would be an
advantage If candidates were qualified chartered accountants
but this is not essential providing significant relevant

- experience has been gained in another business , eavironipeqt;
such as in the corporate finance department ef a stockbrokers
or bank. Ideally, age would be late 20s.

Cff greatJmportenee-locearix.position is-tbatt applicants BhotfKi
have a high level of commercial acumen, a flexible approach
able to adapt to varying client needs and the ability to
communicate concisely both orally and in writing. Experience
of computerised financial modelling is desirable though 'not 1

essential, -

.

;

Please apply fn writing giving full carter details to:

Hiss Penny Alison
Director of Personnel
ROBSON RHODES ....
188 City Road
London EOT 2NU

HB£2C.i

ROBSOnFHRHQOES

FUND MANAGER
FAR EASTERN PORTFOLIOS

The rapidly-expanding Investment Department of a
medium-sized insurance company, with substantial
unit trust funds, seeks an experienced Fund Manager
to assume responsibility for the Group’s Far Eastern
portfolios.

Candidates should be under 35 and have at least two
years’ experience of managing funds in the relevant
markets.

To date, the various portfolios
, have performed

extremely well and the successful applicant will be
expected to meet the challenge of sustaining this
performance.

A competitive salary, including a range of fringe
benefits, will be offered.

Please reply, including curriculum vitae, to Box A8372
’

Financial Times, 20 Carmott Street, London J5G4P 4BT.
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Fast choice for
topmanagement

Pioiessionai
& Executive
'Recruitment

PER,Moarfbot, Sheffield, 5L4PQ. Central34hoursansweringservice (0743)750 1 97.
Appticaticmxaroinvitedfrombatfimenandwomen.

MerdiantBank
Early/mid20s

An exciting job withki a spedafet team is currently vacant at the City offices of our
Clients, one of trie largest European merchantand commercial banks.

Tfcey currently seek to appoint a manAvoman In his/her mid 2Cfs to join their London
Commodity Lending team (a field fn which the bank has a considerable reputation),
but experience in this area is not a requirement Vbu should, however, have about
two years? merchant banking experience, have received some formal training in

credit analysis and be a natural and numerate communicate* The ability to fit into a
busyteam, accept early responsibility and develop rapidly is paramount

.

Because of the nature of the work a good knowledge of French and/or another
mqjor Europeanlanguage is essential,anda Degree is desirable.

Thejob win be in London initiaRybut longterm prospects are onaworldwide basis.
In addition to a generous negotiable salary there are the usual banking benefits
inctafingasubsidisedmortgage.
Please reply inconfidenceto Ks8h FisheratOverton ShMeyandBarry(Management
Consultants), Second Roos MorteyHouse, 26 Hofbom Viaduct, London EC1A 2BR
Tel: 01-583 1912.

OhwrtBnSMriw
owl BarryA#M§

INDEPENDENT
FINANCIALCOUNSELLING

R. Wbtson and Sons wishesto increase Its capacity to make available

independent confidential financial counselling for the employees of its

large corporate clientelewho are approaching retirement.

To this end, the Firm is seeking to appoint a person with extensive

experience in this field to be responsible for setting up an appropriate

service and establishing itsmode ofoperation inaccordancewith mutually

agreed^uid^ing^^
sought should have a sound practical knowledge of

personal tax, social security benefits andthe principal available investment

media, including those currently offered by UK insurance companies,

building societies, unittrusts and national savings.

He or she should also have experience of recruiting, training and
supervising staff, andthe abilityto managethe administration oftheservice

with a high degree ofefficiency.
Above all, in making the appointment the Firm will be seeking an

individual of professional standing, preferably backed by an appropriate

profesional qualification,whowillplacethesamevalue onimpartialhyand

"nte9!
T}ieFirm isiocatedinmodem offices25milesfrom centra! London.An

attractive salary and benefits package is offeredto reflectthe seniority of

thisappomtmerrt.
. ,

.

Pleaseapply in writingwith full parbeuiarsto:

F.G.Lehaney,
Personnel Manager,
R.Watson & Spns,
Watson House,
London Road,
RE1GATE,
Surrey RH29PQ

R Watson&Sons
Consulting Actuaries

CorporateTrusts
Salary£J4*00Q-£L8y

000
TWo senior positions have become vacantia theThret^Deparinaent City Office of

one ofthis countorts leadingandmost successful insurers. The;mam responsibilrtiesOTe

Itisafeature ofboththese vacancies thatprogression to»
l^nagenaUevehs; expected

(b be adiievedataneadydaleLTherefore, candidates
should havethe evaatytotdee

Managerial respondbilitiesand mustpossess the necessary
skills, especially the abflityto

isdependentuponexperienceand theresponsibniliesofeach

COUNTY TREASURER’S DEPARTMENT

Loans and (avgBtaeat Officer £13,395-£14,703

The person appointed will head a wnall profesaionaJ team dealing

with the Council superannuation fund and loan debt.

He or She will enjoy substantial responsibility for day-to-day

mAiMfemeflt of the fund, in which performance is important

and will be assessed ixjjularfy. He or she will also be expected

to manage the Council’s loan debt with minimal day-to-day

supervision. .

The fund has a current value of £150m. with holdings in fixed

Interest. U.K. and overseas equities, and property. Management

is largely on in ‘ in-house
M

basis, making use of modern infor-

mation technology. Loan debt amounts to £2AOm of long- and

short-term borrowings.

The successful candidate is likely to hold an accounting qualifica-

tion, to have passed the examinations of the Stock Exchange, and

to have had several years’ experience In stockbroking and/or

fund management.

Assistance with removal and relocation expenses wifl be pro-

vided in approved eases. Temporary housing aeeommodarion

may also be available within the county area.

Application forms are obtainable from Che County Treasurer,

P.O. Box WO. Municipal Buildings, Middlesbrough, Cleveland

T51 2QH {telephone 0642 248155 ext. 2257). to whom completed

forms should be returned by 1st December. 1983.

We are an equal opportunities employer.

Internal Auditors

Banking
A Third World Bank with world-wide operations

Is seeking Audit Semi-Seniors with audit experi-

ence exceeding two years. Preference will be given

to candidates with Audit experience of banking

operations. Suitable candidates aged not over 25

years, will be those who are interested in making

a career in the Internal Audit Department as part

of a branch and Head Office audit team. The job

entails travelling both in UJC. and abroad.

Attractive remuneration package includes contri-

butory Pension Scheme, Season Ticket Loans and

subsidised House Loan Scheme.

Please apply in confidence along isith Juli c.c. and a

passport-sized photograph to:

Box A834S, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EG4P 4BY

CONTRACTS MANAGERS
Londonand theHome Counties

£012,000 + Benefits
Wincanton Contract Hirecontinuestoexpand their

vehicle contract hire fleet across all sectorsofthe industry
backed bya widespread associated dealer network.

The expansion of ourbusiness leaves us with no
alternative but toseek additional Contracts Managers
based in London and the home counties. Our
Contracts Managers who are experienced in all

aspects of sales negotiations, secure contracts with

the heads of fleet user companies in a highly competitive
environment Thereaftertheyareresponsibleforthe
smooth runningofthatcontract

We should beglad to have full details ofyour
background ifyou nave this kind of experience and
can fit into ourmulti-disciplined team. We believe that

the salary, commission, benefitsand companycar
match thedemandsofthe role.

Applications^ Mr Geoff Mitchell. Sates Director.

Wincanton Contracts Ud.,Wincanton House, Western
Avenue, London W3 OSH.

...

Wincanton Contracts

from £16,000 to £60,000

As the leaders in the field of executive
job search, we specialise in identifying

.

.

appointments in the unadvertised vacancy
areas.

Selected high calibre executives are offered

Ourunique success-related fee Structure-

Contact us today for a free confidential

assessment meeting.

Executive Management Services Limited

73 Gvosveaor Street, London \VI. 01-493 8504
(24 hour answering service)

Sales Director
Barratt Leicester Ltd are looking lor an ambitious

person to become their Sales Directorwith responsibility for

sales and marketing throughout the East Midlands.

This extremely challenging position requires rotaJ

commitment together with a nign degree of experience in

sales and marketing.
. . .. .

An excellent salary is offered together with all the

benefits you would expect from a large company.

Applications in writing giving full c.v. to

Mr. J. D. Maxwell, Managing Director, Barratt Leicester Ltd,

Charnwood House,

Barkby Thorpe Lane,

Thurmaston, Leicester.

rwt- BuMing houses lo make h:xes_.

FINANCE DIRECTOR

Small company — turnover £5 million current year, planned

expansion next 3 yoars. invites applications for new appointment

of FINANCE DIRECTOR to commence early 19fi4. Previous

overseas employment plus knowledge of Africa, and North

America would be positive advantage. Immediate challenge on

appointment Includes Ideas on restructuring.

Please reply In strictest confidence encloting full C.V. to

Managing Director:

Box A6367, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4flT

Due tothe rapidgrowth ofour institutional equ itybusiness,both athome
and abroad,we are seeking to expand ourequity marketingteam, based
in London.

We believe that we are well structured and equipped to face the
challenge of the 8C’s and would be interested to hear from well

established people, with sales expe rience at senior level,who feel that a
change of direction is necessary. An opportunity to work overseas may
develop at a later date.

If you have the right background in research based marketing and
would like to wont for a major firm, please write with brief cv, in

confidence, to:

Scott Dobbie.
Wood, Mackenzie & Co,

62/63 Threadneedle Street
London EC2R 8HP

or telephone for an initial discussion on 600 3600.

Wood,Mackenzie 8c Co.
Members of The Slock Exchange

Managing Director
Computing and Electronics

£50,000-£60,000
This cash rich public company has over the past five years

nearly doubled its sales and increased its pretax profits by over

three times.

The Managing Director will have the task of planning and
executing its diversification into related fields through acquisi-

tions and in setting up a holding company operation with profit

responsible subsidiaries.

At least five years' experience as a profit responsible general

manager is essential in electronics, computing, telecommuni-

cations or related fields and of achieving rapid growth in saies

and profits. Experience of negotiating acquisitions or direct

investments would be an advantage. Age 35 to 45.

Remuneration, including profit geared incentive around £50,000
- £60,000. Share options and good fringe benefits.

Please communicate in confidence with P. M. E. Springman.

MSL EXECUTIVE SEARCH LIMITED
International Management Consultants

52 Grosvenor Gardens London SW1W 0AW
Tel: 01-730 0255

MoneyMarketAnalyst
We are creating a new position of

FX,'Money Market Analyst to strengthen

the staff support for our market makers
and sales teams in Foreign Exchange,
Sterling. Eurodollars and othermoney
markets. The specific brief will reflect the

selected candidate's experience and inclin-

ations. Emphasis is on short term analysis.

Reporting to a Vice President the

candidate should be aged 23-25 j^ars.

hare 'A' Level Maths, agood degree and
two years' experience in, or dose to, money
market activities. Proven determination

and competence, an analytical frame of

mind and an ability to communicate

effectively with market partiripants are

essential requisites for the job. The
position may attract people whohave
worked on the trading or sales desk and
now wish to pursue a more analytical

approach to the market, or to an analyst

already active in the relevant markets.

"
In addition to an attractive salary, a full

benefits package is offered in line with

normal banking practice.

Please apply in confidence, giving

details ofexperience, to Maureen Donelan,
Personnel Department, Bankers Trust Co.,

Dashwood House. 69 Old Broad Street,

London EC2P 2EE.

BankersTHistCompany

FOREIGNEXCHANGEOPERATIONS c£Z5,CQS
MajorNorth American banking name is seeking a dynamic, innovative,

foreignexchange operations expert to oversee the smooth and efficient

running of their new and profitable, venture into the money markets.

Please Contact David Little

FUND MANAGEMENT
Our client a leading Accepting House requires aJunior Fund Manager
with at least one yearsexperience ofNorth American equities. The suc-

cessful applicant will have had a thorough grounding in investment
analysis and be looking to join a small professional team.

Please Contact Peter Latham

Jonathan BANK RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

170 Bishopsgate- London EC2M4LX - Of 6233268



City from£20,000 + car

Legal/Tax Related Projects

Age 27-30

The position of Special Advisor is offered by
3 long-esiiWished, foreign-owoed.
UK-fedstered bank in rhe City of London.
To tai staffis a pprc.vima tely 250 and the bank
has 3n excellent reputation in its field.

The advisor wul work on behalfof the

directors and senior executives on a wide
variety

- of ad hoc matters generated by the

bank's activities. Tnere wil) be a legal or
taxation angle tomuch of the work, involving

liaison with external specialists.

Candidates will be law graduates with an

c.£20,000+ banking benefits
accounting qualification or banisters or

solicitors with relevant experience. Prospects

are excellent and only ambitious potential

high-flyers wil b<? considered.

Flcate write iri confidence, detailingyour
experienceandquoting reference 44561L, to

N.P. Halsey, 165 Queen Victoria Street,

Blaekfiiars, London EC4V3PD.

PEAT
MARWICK

Tha NM Rothschild & Sons Trading Room, which covers the Foreign Exchange,

Eurocurrency, Sterling, Eurobond and Bullion markets, has a vacancy for an
experienced Foreign Exchange Dealer who has been engaged on spot dealing in the

major European currencies.

The successful applicant will be aged between 27 and 33 and have a thorough

grounding in this area of foreign exchange dealing.

An attractive salary with a comprehensive range of related benefits will be offered to

the right candidate.

Please write with full details of career to date to;

P E Janes, Personnel Director,

NM Rothschild & Sons Ltd,

New Court St Swithin's Lane,

London EC4P4DU

Rothschild & Sons Limited

CAPEL-CURE MYEKS
Members of the Stock Exchange

We wish xo recruit an exceptional person

to head up a team providing advice on the

deployment of assets in the U.K. and
overseas markets. The post demands an

active intelligence, substantial economic
expertise and experience and understanding

of markets.

The position occupies a key role in the
Research Department and provides an
established service to institutional clients

and to our own portfolio managers.

Preference will be given to applicants who
can demonstrate achievements in this field,

but applications from those with economic
qualifications and sound market judgment

will be of interest Clarity of approach
and the ability to express views lucidly in

writing and verbally are prerequisites.

The salary, together with participation in the
profits of the business, will reflect the
importance of the appointment which
offers the opportunity of a progressive

career in an ambitious and profitable

business.

Please apply in confidence giving details of
career to date to:

James Neill, Personnel Manager.
Capel-Cure Myers. Bach House,
Holbom Viaduct. London EC1A 2EU.

£30,000 plus London

rails

Our dient is a successful investment holding company with a variety of

interests centred mostly upon shipping and North Sea oU.

A qualified accountant with commercial acumen is sought to be a

member of the executive team.

Familiarity with the corporate structure of international companies is

required, together with a knowledge of stock exchange regulations and
practice and Foreign exchange dealings.

The ideal candidate will already hold a senior financial appointment in

a successful international company. Aged between 35 and 40,

candidates will be required to demonstrate that they can contribute to

the continued success of the business

Advancement to Financial Director is possible in due course.

Please 'write to Michael Ping enclosing a detailed cv and quoting

reference FT/5 63/P.

EmSt St Whinney Management Consultants

Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU

earningover£20,090ayear
Can youaffordto wastenearly£2,0C0amonLhindelay? MinsterExecutive specialises in solvingthe

career problemsoftop executives, The Minsterprogramme, tailored toyour individual needs and

managed by two or more partners,is your most effective route to those better offers,75% of which

are never advertised.. .... * . . .

Our clients have an impressive record of success: manyblue chip companies retain.our servicesm
the redeployment of their top people.

Telephone or write for a preliminary discussion without obligation—or cost.

MINSTER executive ltd
1

- - T ------ «mv»hb. Tel: 01-493 1309/ 1085

For a major international firm which is expanding the treasury consult-

ing services it offers to a grow ing range of"domestic and overseas clients.

Yourwork will include studies of the scope and effectiveness ofcorpor-

ate treasury functions; surveys ofbanking relationships and competitive

services; and the design and implementation of treasury information

systems. Operating up to directoror treasurer level , it offers a good platform

to move into a senior treasury position within atew years.

You should be a graduate orMBA in your early 30's and preferably with

an accounting qualification. Your career will include not less than three years

within the treasury function ofan international corporation, which could be

supported by a period inUK or foreign banking.

Write in confidence toJohnCameron at 10 Bolt Court, LondonEC4,

quoting ref. 061 (telephone 01-583 3911).

Chetwynd
ftitaraiS!

j

Management Selection Limited

Financial Times Thursday November 17 l<&3

gr^GlROZENTRALE V'iEMMA

LGNDONBRAMCH
As part of our 1984 Expansion Programme

ore currently seeking the following: .

LOANS/ACCOUNT OFFICER
FT>«r%h and German language

abilities both oral and written, and;2/3 yaatf

_ tiXponence. -• .' :

_;

STRAIGHT EUROBOND TRADER
With the ability to expand and develop *
straight U.S. dollar trading book. Minimum
of 2/3 years' active dealing experience."

EUROBOND SALES PERSON „

1/2 years primary/secondary market
. sales

experience.

We offer attractive salaries and full fringe benefits

package For further information and application

form please contact; ...
Ms. Renate Ban

GffiOZENTRALE VIENNA
Morgan House, 1 Angel Court

London EC2R 7AL - v
Tel: 01-726 4456 .

/

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
SNR. FX DEALER

Tha developing London Branch of a we» rasoecfmi Int

Bank wishes to mcniii a oerson who has ai least 3-« years
experience of FX dealing covering soot forward and
aroh rage iraoing. Money mark*) a. Denenee would a»ao

be useful. Candidates should ideally be mid- late 20's with

avoirs liorvs/snitfty to progress towards the Chief Dealer

role in me shon-term.

BOND SALES EXECUTIVE
A major International Merchant Bank— oneoflhe leading

names in me cental markets — has an opening tor a top

Eurobond Sales professional Candidates uni have at

least 2-3 years relevant e.oerience with an emphasis on
FUN related activity and current earnings m excess of

(120000 Interested parties are minted lo contact ub in

strict confidence to discuss this oosnron

EUROBOND SALES
Challenging opportunity lor a person with some 1-2 years
Eurobond Sales a.oenunce 10 icnn a major Merchant
Bank currently e*oand*ng its capital markets activity.

Salary package c C20,000.

CREDIT ANALYST
For an ambitious Credit Analyst mkt-tata2&a end Woolly
having the benefit of US Bank training, an outstanding
opportunity to develop towards e marketing role with
prominent International Bank.

MARKETING MANAGER
Our dieni. a major international Bank raouirea an experi-
enced marketing executive to load the tending activity of

Ks London Branch. The ideal person wrfB be 30-40.
currently engaged In business development activities >1

the highest levels, and capable of responding to the
challenge lhal this role Otters. Candidates lor ttila position
ere likely la already be earning In excess at £25,000.

U.K. MARKETING EXEC.
A prestigious International Bank to seeking a U.K. Landtag
specialist Candidates are likely lo be graduateswho hav®
meved mio a marketing/lendirtg rote after having under-
gone thorough U.S.- style credit training. Excellent
prosoocts are offered lo a person tale aoVearty 3ffa who
marches ihis profile and e able to progress In an aejiva

ambitious learn structure.

Our currant assignments also Include

Asst Operations Mgr. £1 5,000

Snr. Eurobond Dealer £ Neg

Loan Admin Supv. c £1 2,000

Jnr. Credit Analyst . . . . ; c £9,000

Doc. Credit Supv. d £10,000

Eurobond SettL £7-10,000

FX Dealers. £1 0-25,000

Loan Syndications c £1 5,000

Operations Manager i £ Neg.

Admlru/Personnel £1 2,000 +
Accounts Supv. to £12,000

<S\

Gordon Brown Bank Recruitment Consultants Ltd.

85 London Wail, London EC2M 7AD Telephone: 01-628 4501

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

CONSULTANCY \
-

Seeking Director- for London
affiliate. Desire have experience
u international telecomm imita-

tions independent consultant or
h marketing manager. Prefer
MBA or MS. Attractive, re-

muneration. Send career, history

and report samples to: - -

Box AB368, Financial Times
10 Cannon -St, London EC4P 4BY

INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

Company • {London -based) teaks
HlaUint Fund Manager DO B pact-

time baste. No particular -expenwiaa
reauhrmd. Salary and hours li-

able. Pina ib writs to: . .

Box 4836S. Financial Timas " '

10 Cannon Street, London £C4P 4BT

Nolan, Norton & Company

Consultants to Senior Management
to £22,000 + Benefits

Nolan, Norton & Company is a leading international organization of

consultants specialising in the effectivemanagement of computer based

technologies.

• Strategic Direction Setting _ . _
• DP'Management Control Programmes 7^.- --

'

• Designing Information Systems Architectures*-^-- **•

• Managing End UserComputing

• Building Effective Organization Structures

• SeniorManagement Education

The European Office in London is expanding to meet the demands ofour

clients, who are mostly large and multinational in the US and Europe. We
seek several consultants and analysts capable of working with the

highest levels of our client management. The ideal candidates will have

the following attributes:

• Excellent academic background, probably including an MBA or

equivalent

• Experience in data processing and related areas

• Familiarity with large multinational company environment

• Ability to communicate ciearly,.both orally and in writing

• Fluency in one other European Language

Please address applications to:

Nolan, Norton & Company
Ipjljfime Robert P. Wilder Rimmi 2

Munasiru: Principal Out- LiunW SliWl

Europe I.imilmi WlY 1TW

Putting skiSIed managers back
into management...

ECONOMIST
STOCKBROKING

Montagu. Loebl, Stanley & Co. require an economist to
work primarily with their Gilt Edged Department but -also-'

provide economic back-up to the firm's equity research
activities. The successful candidate win have an economics;
degree and a working knowledge of statistics. He or she
will be capable of writing reports, interpreting and
forecasting data relevant to the financial markets and
maintaining contact with clients on economic matters. It
is anticipated that the applicant will have some experience -

of this type of work.

Remuneration by negotiation, subject to age. and relevant
experience. \

' *

Please re
,

pip confidence; endLosingfuH curriculum vitae,
, to:.. - - —

.

Charles Pendred -

MONTAGU, LOEBL, STANLEY & 00.
31 Son Street, London EC2M 2QP

DOMINION SECURITIES AMES
INSTITUTIONAL EQUITY SALES

Dominion Securities Ames is a leading Canadian investment
bank. The firm is a member of all Canadian stock exchanges
together with the New York Stock Exchange, and has
maintained a branch office in London since 1905.

We require an additional salesperson with current experience
of selling North American equities and options to UK
institutions.

In addition to the ability to market successfully fundamental
research, a working knowledge of technical analysis would be
an advantage in order to exploit the extensive capabilities
of a proprietary technical service.

We are offering a first class remuneration and benefits package
based on salary plus incentive bonus.

Please unite or telephone:

Chanttos Gore Langton

DOMINION SECURITIES AMES LTD.,
Capital House, 22-24, City Road, London, EdY ZDY.
Telephone: 01-C28 4266

. . . makes sound sense to Cannon. We know
the value of a management training in commerce
or the professions.

Wo can provide the additional selling skills

you'll need to operate as a Cannon adviser—on
savings, life assurance, tax and retirement
plans..

But what we really have in mind Is that you

Cannon Assurance

should be quickly ready to use your management
experience in running one of auc sales teams.

Financially, your rewards should be very sub-

stantial. Professionally, you'll be using all your
business and leadership skills in one of Britain’s

fastest growing industries. If you're 3S-55 and
interested, telephone:

GEORGE JUCKES,
SOUTHERN GROUP MANAGER on 01-902 8676

Or write to him at Cannon -Assurance Limited,
1 Olympic Way, Wembley, Middlesex HA9 ONB.

jjjftl AMiwh«ritatt'wt.dr(in»prft'.mdi

Charles Fulton
International Money Brokers

have a vacancy for a

BROKER
with a sound knowledge of the deposit market to work in one

of our offices In the

MIDDLE EAST
An attractive remuneration will be offered to the successful applicant
Please send details of your employment record to date, with all

relevant experieuce.to:

T. A. Jones. Charles Fulton (UK.) Ltd.
34-40 Ludgate Hill, London EC4M 7JT

Adirectlinetothe
executive shortlist
InleriEixec fas the only organization specialising in the confidential
promotion of senkx executives.

InterExec clients do not need to find vacancies orapply for appointments.

IntaCxacfequatifM specialist staff,andaocesstoover |Q0 unadvertised
'

vacancies per week, enable new appointments at senior levels /"S
tobe achieved rapidly;effectivelyand confidentially

Pira mutuallytxplonuory

London 01-030 5041/8 19 Clwring Cross RdLW.C12.llUM - - Ifm®
Bristol 0272 277315 30 Baldwin St. 'MM'
Edinburgh 031-226 5660 47a George St.
Leeds 0532450243 12 St-Paul's SL
Manchester 06 1-236 6409 Faulkner Hse, Faulkner St. - J '

Theonewhostandsout ^
Foreign Exchange

Large City Money Brokers require Spot
'

Foreign Exchange Brokers with at -least,three

years’ experience.
.

'

EXCELLENT BENEFITS AND SALARY- \

Please apply to Box A8371, Financial Times . .

10 Cannon Street London. EC4P 4BY-

Required bv
• FINANCE COMPANY. ’

. ..

fully-owned by Banking'X^onjp: ::
'

T- 'v

{a) HEAD OF ACCOUNTS ;
- v‘ :^

To control anti supervise ail accounling, financial -anti
-

statistical opera linns.
•

.
Knowledge of loans (advanees) ^securi ties and adminis-

'

traiion an advantage. . -.

(b) ASSISTANT MANAGER .

In charge of administration and operaf ions.
Ranking experience esbenual- for both appoinuhenU Salary
negotiable according to ago arid experience.'. "

:."i

Write BoX'.A837$,. b'UiaJicial Tunes ' - -
-

j

JO Cannon Street,, bondnn KC4P 4BY '-
**'

j



GUINNESS

MAHON
INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT
Rapidly expanding multi
currency, bonds and cash
management area, in-

cluding best performing

requires 28-32 year old
fund manager with rele-
vant experience for
responsible position.

Telephone, or write in
complete confidence to:

Tim Gtrinness

Head of Investment
Department

Guinness Mahon & Co.
limited

32 St Mary at Hm
London EC3P 3AJ
Tel: 01-623 9333

ALLERDALE DISTRICT COUNCIL
Personal Assistant a

Chief Executive
PO 2 fl-S) ni40B-O3.725

Essential Uitr Car Alhtwanca
Financial assistance towards moving
bouse.
Preferred qualities for this new post
include a dynamic personality; s
capacity to cake ugh fever Inftla-
ilvos: management nxparienca at a
aemor level m the public or private
sector; highly developed common I

-

cmori skills: a degree end a pro-
laseronal qualification. ...

Application form and further dataila
from Personnel Officer. Holimwcod.
Cockaroraulh. Cambria

. <0880}
823741. Closing data: 2nd December
1883.

TREASURY
MARKETING

Web qua fifiod/experienced eorpar-
«n treasury merkaxing specialist
sought lor "GraanfieidsM .oppor-
tunity with substantial Internationa]
Bank. Must have excellent track
record and potential. Salary to
£20.000 + benefits-*- ouxsaandlng
opportunity. Apply Dudley
Edmunds: Roger Parker Organisa-
tion. 4 London WWI Buildings.
Biomfietd Streat. London EC2. 01-
588 8181.

LLOYD’S

INVESTMENT NUMBERS
rertulre peeu whh axperlence In the
unihvuaoa ana tixcq KiLOOtC mm n4C
•rMSr m Maw to assMfnff tn the maneee-
of both UK and US portfolios.

Write Bax A.B37C. Financial Timas.
1C. Cannon Street. Londoe CG4F AMY.

mmt*

:
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GroupFinanceDirector
London Area c£35,

Our dient is a major international US-owned group whose interests

are mainly &nce and consumer services.

The role ofGroup Finance Director demands exceptional qualities of

leadership and business acumen. In particular, the job entails

directing the Group accounting and DP functions, dealingwith banks

and other financial institutions, and handling corporate tax matters.

Aged 35 to 45, candidates must be chartered accountants with

relevant experience gained ideally in the fmeg or similar

environment

The remuneration package is generous, and there may well be

opportunities for advancement within the group.

Please write to Michael Ping, enclosing a detailed CV, quoting

reference FT/6G3/P.

EniSt& Whinney Management Consultants
Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London 5E1 7EU.

Manager
Specialised

Lending

City based

Not less than £28,000

TheLondon Office ofThe Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation,
part ofThe Hongkong Bank Group with assets in excess of £35 billion, is

widening its credit services. The expansion has created an opportunity to
set up and lead a new department concerned with syndicated and special-

ised lending.

This new position win report to Senior Management in London Office and
will be responsible for implementing business strategy. Other responsibili-

ties include the ability to market, structure and negotiate loan packages
independentlyoraspart ofa team , ensuringgrowth and profitability as well
as working in dose collaboration with Group subsidiaries.

We invite applications from manure bankers aged 30-40 who are graduates

with at least 10 years’ banking experience, mostly gained in syndicated

lending and/or project finance at a senior executive level- in a major
domestic or international bank.

In addition to thesalary first class terms indude non-contributory pension,
subsidised mortgage and a car.

Ifyou match the requirements, please ring orwrite for an application form
by 25 November. All replies will be treated in confidence.

International Recruitment Controller
The Hongkong Bank Group v Y 1 Tb 1

rjzxxf* . HongkongBank
TW: 01-6382366, ext. 2923 The HoQEtiMx»riSbttfev Banking Corpontioa

Operations
JhiemetionalBanking andDocumentaryCredits
€.£14,000 + extensive benefits

This wallknownAmerican Bank, wfifi aneatRhlinhnd branchinLondon, has
recently RRBRWBRri itsincreasing tiuaiDBaa.A8 a result, the OperationaGroiq) is to

be expanded and an Assistant Manageris required to be reqpcpsffle for several

amaH irwihvBwj rlnpimi^nlayy multfa htmT COEflCtiOCM. TnlwmiwHi^wiI

fur thispoeMnn. candidates, probably aged2fr35.ydllhave extensive experience

erf intBraatlfmalhanklnainefadmg vaHddofaimentary cretfit exposure, andthe
drive and personal qualitiesofa capable leader seeking a first-class career.

Bmafits, including working conditions, are axcaBant

LL Duff, flefr 18037/FT. Maleorfemalecaixfidstea shouldtelephone incnnfktenca
for a Personal HistoryForm01-734 6852,
SutherlandBoose, 5/6Argyll Street LONDON, W1E6EZ.

EXETERCOLLEGE

PRINCIPAL
Applications are invited bom candidates for the post of
principal of this tertiary college following the retirement
of the present post holder. Candidates should have
substantial experience in further education and a
commitment to the development of post-16 education
and training. Industrial or commercial experience ar

managerial level would be anadded advantage.
Salary scale within the upper range for Group 7
Principals £21903-£22905.

Application form and further details (s.a.e please) from
ChiefEducation Officer, (P3) County Hal
Topsham Road, Exeter. .

EX2 4QG, for returnby
29 November 1983.

&
INVESTMENTANALYST

(Scandinavian Markets)

Enskilda Securities, Skandinaviska Enskilda Limited,

is the London based investment banking subsidiary of

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken,the largest commercial
bank inScandinaviaDuringthe lastyearEnskiidaSecurities

has built up a team which specialises in trading and selling

Scandinavian equities.An experienced investment analyst

is required to provide research back up for this equity

trading and sales team.

The idea! candidate,who will probably be a graduate,

should be in the age group 25-30,and must have had a
minimum of3 years experience in this field.The candidate

must be capable of producing detailed research reports

and discussing them with clients. Prior knowledge ofthe

Scandinavian markets, although desirable, is not essential.

An attractive salary together with a non-contributory

pension and fringe benefits is offered.

Telephone or write in complete confidence to:

Gerard De Geer
Enskiida Securities
Standnaviska Ensktfcta Limited

26 Finsbury Square
London EC2A IDS
Tel: 01-638 3500

MOLEX EUROPEAN MANAGEMENT UNITED

Manager—European Sales Promotion
Experienced person required for,the U.K. based European Headquarters of

a fast growing multinational company.

The successful applicant will direct the company’s advertising and sales

promotion throughout Europe. Therefore, fluency in French is required

and a working knowledge erf other languages is advantageous.

Applicants should have 3-5 years experience in a similar position with an

advertising firm and have the ability to write technical articles, produce

product catalogues and literature under time pressure.

Applicants should enjoy travel and possess the ability to work professionally

with, senior management throughout Eurepe-

If you are interested and have the necessary qualifications

please apply *» writing with a full CLv. to:

Mr Neil Lefort, European Financial Controller

MOLES EUROPEAN MANAGEMENT LIMITED

Molex House, Church Lane East, Aldershot, Hants GU11 3ST

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES
UK Lending Officer—with UK travel 27/35 c. £16^00
Prestigious City bank seeks US credit analysis Trained lending
officer with background of marketing to UK medium and SmsI;-
sizsd" companies. Experience with commercial grant applications,
syndications and acceptance credits essential.

Interest Rate and Currency
Swaps—Marketing 24/28 £15,000 to £20,000
An excellent opportunity exists in marketing mm of US mer-
chant bsnk lor n numerate graduate (Economics preferred),
MBA or possibly qualified accountant with 2/3 years' experience
of swaps, corporate finance, bond issues, funding ate. Merchant
or Invaatment banking background preferred but cornerera
treasury or forex dealing experience also relevant.

US. Corporate Business

Development Officer 26/28 £1S£00
Merchant bank requires graduate. MBA or qualified accountant,
to work in team marketing financial services to UK corporations.
2/3 years’ experience required of talking with US corporations
re Euro markets, syndicated loons, deals on London and Cor.ii-

ntntal stock markets and mergers sod acquisitions.

Junior International

Finance Officer 23/25 £9,000/£l 0,000
Gradute with two years' gentral experience in corporals It nance
department of merchant benk/acceptance house required by
merchant bank to jam team marketing financial services to
International corporations and governments. Excellent oppor-
tunity lor ambitious applicant.

LJC BANKING
146 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4JX: 01-377 8600

We are atog-establishedfirm ofmanagementconsultants, members ofthe

Management Consultants Association, and associated with around 70 firms
of chartered accountants, to whose clients we provide a wide range of

consulting services.

Tb help meet increased demand and growth plans we seek to recruit

consultants in the areas of:

• profitability analysis anddevelopment

9 production andmarketing

9 information technology(especiallycommunicationa, networking
and computer security).

Candidates must be graduates, aged 27-37, preferably with an MBA and a
background in engineering or marketing. They must be able to assess
problems incisively, formulate dear practical solutions and communicate

those ablutions to clients both verbally and in writing.

The salaryand benefitspackage will notinhxbit high-fliers, and trill suitably
reward those who effectively promote the firm's activities.

Applicants should send full career details to the Managing Farmer, Peter J.

Hughes, at:

Annan Impey Morrish
ManagementConsultants,

40/43 ChanceryLane, LondoaWC2ALU. Telephone: 01-405 9724

INSTITUTIONAL SALES

EXECUTIVE
REQUIRED TO JOIN

MIDDLE EASTERN UNIT IN
.

" US. BROKERAGE FIRM

Must have proven contacts with

major Institutions in Middle!East as

well as bainfl familiar w«h Uf;»
European, Jspanesa and Far Eastern

markets. Must speak fluent Anbie

and English. Salary negotiable.

Write Sex A8381, Fin**Mjunta
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y

6E0F FIELD
FX and MM
personnel

37/39 EASTCHEAP EC3
THjM-easot

Liett« Wo. SS 7287

EUROBOND SYNDICATION

U.S. INVESTMENT BANK
Career opportunity for young graduate or persons

with some bankingexperienceto loin the Eurobond

Syndication department of a U.S. Investment Bank.

Candidates preferably aged 22-28 should be self-

motivated, literate and numerate.

Good salary and benefits.

Candidates should apply with Curriculum Vitae to

:

Box A8382 Financial Times. Bracken House,

10 Cannon Street London, EC4P 4BY

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

kvj i

,r,Tua:c&ci
DANKER/ADMINISTRATOR

42‘VCOTLeM A.I.B. with KCHIent
record la ibhmwimiK. ansnail
accounts, mcpsaiea sou general ad-
mJnistrstfofl both at ho*"* .J"OeveWna countries, seeks mteresilog
and rewording position, would ene-
sldor a mova from the profession for

me right opportunity. Currently on
otmtaa sssigomord out iniiaoie at
HMrt new* for d^caisiO". ....

SSd3 AS-*"’
10. Canon Street, London ECAP 48Y.

MATURE INVESTMENT
PROFESSIONAL

whh over 2S years' all-round
expsrisnee with stockbroker* and
many years portfolio and fund
management with Investment trusts

Also Trustae experience. Now seeks
new position in fund management.

Sox <48380. Financier Time*
ffi Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

iTfTf Ftji i

mmmm

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS

LondonBase to £2QflOO
.'<1

b\
V

LEADING U.S.

STOCKBROKER
Due to expansion, we require a Share Trader with

experience in International Markets to join our already

prestigious area in London.

Salary will be negotiable dependent on age and experience.

The successful applicant will receive an annual bonus and
other benefits relative to performance.
Please write with full career details to:

Box A8373, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC-iP 4BY
All replies will be treated in the strictest confidence.

WORK IN DEVON ?
Administration Manager for small, well-established, independent
financial services company w Devon coastal town. The ideal candi-
date would be young, energetic and with experience in administra-
tion of stock exchange/unit trust/ offshore fund investment, pri/atc
client portfolios, life assurance and personal pensions. Knowledge
of personal taxation advantageous, including matters affecting ex-
patriates. The post could interest a CA with abour three years'
post-qualification experience wanting to develop a career outside
Che accountancy profession and with the possibility of equity partici-
pation in due course. Write with CV stating current and expected
salary to:

Box AB37B, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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0 i01

The araup is well-established. USM listed

7 5110 soundly tacked with a strong balance

\J i. > sheer, its prime interests are property

• ir.vesimertis and property development lor

-Pin It" investment or sale Doth here and in the

\JZ. A1 1 United States. Its management style is

* _ T i entrepreneurial and active reflecting

& g ^ A ambitious but achievable plans for significant

growth in the near luture.

Anticipating this growth, which could take

, -rr-i -t its 3?sets tc arounc £50m, the group needs
CT Hflfil an FDlo handle banking and funding

-*-*«*
reianonships, accouniing matters and to

participate actively in investment dedsions.

As pan ot the small central team, there will be
A frequent involvement with areas outside the

/ \ traditional finance Junction.

nS&\ The need is tor a qualified accountant with

/ If \ extensive experience of propertv investment

and development. Empathy with a high

growth and highly creative environment is

essential.This will require an outgoing

personality, convincing presentation skills,

freedom to travel extensively, enthusiasm
and a relaxed approach. Age is likely to be
mid 30s to early 40s. Salary and benefits wifi

be excellent, and within realistic limns will not

be a restricting factor. However, candidates

currently earning less than £20,000 need
not apply.

Please reply in confidence giving concise

career and personal details and quoting

reference ER657/FT. to P.J.Williamson,

Executive Selection.

Arthur Young McClelland Moores &Co^
Management Consultants,

Fitter La^UjfSf
8
EC4A^5h.

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
A MEMBER OF AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

THE NATIONAL VIDEO CORPORATION

Group Financial Controller
(Financial Director Designate)

NVC is the world leader in the opera and ballet home video market, with
links which include rhe Itoral Opera Bouse, La SraJa, the Bolshoi and the

American Ballet Theatre. It has substantial interests in the U.S. which
include a significant film financing company based in Los Angeles.

The growth of the Group now requires a Chartered Accountant or an
American CPA to assume overall control of Group accounts, finance and
treasury departments.
The appointee:

—

0 will be aged 3642

Q will be a graduate with a respectable class

will be a Chartered Accountant or American CPA who has qualified, and
thereafter completed 3 years audit experience with a leading international
accounting firm

O will be experienced in computer based accounting (the Company Is

shortly to install a departmen tally linked system)

may hare several years post audit experience in an accounting production
control function

9 will have already had responsibility (possibly reporting to a Main Board
Financial Director), for all aspects of corporate financial activity, with
a commercial or industrial company

• will have experience in evaluating:

—

— strategic objectives— acquisitions— funding opportunities

and may have some familiarity with public offerings

Accordingly, beyond the strict financial control and treasury remit, the
appointee may expect to participate m wide ranging strategy decisions.

Salary Mill be attractive and the package will include a car and private
medical insurance.

Please send your typed, two-page C.V. to Lise Bratton, before Friday,
2nd December, 1983, to:

—

THE NATIONAL VIDEO CORPORATION
32, Ecdeston Square, London SW1 Tel: 01-834 2300

r, ‘ m j

To £17.000 + car

Established in the UK three years ago, this rapidly expanding subsidiary

of an international group now needs an experienced qualified accountant

to strengthen its management team. The company, which currently has

a turnover in the region of £2 million, markets and installs a successful

range of shopfittings.

The Financial Controller's main function will be to work closely with

the Managing Director, providing him with the financial expertise to

ensure that the company achieves optimum profitability and growth.

Other key responsibilities will include cash management introduction

of improved systems and controls and computerisation of financial

records and reports.

Applicants should combine small company experience with an appetite

for hard work and the ability to relate to people at all levels. Experience

in distribution and/or contracting would be an advantage.

Please send a comprehensive career resume including salary history

and day-time telephone number, quoting ref: 2136 to G J Perkins.

ToucheRoss& Co,,Met}mgrrnentConsultants
Hill House t Little New Street London EC4A 3TR.

Telephone: 01-353 B011

A member of iha Management Consultant* Association.

mfM.

FoodProducis,

Bucks, to £11,600 + car + benefits

The company, a Emul Li-million turnover subsidiary of a major public concern, is

involved in the production and marketing of food products, mainly to the larger

supermarket chains. Reporting to the Finance Director, the position has complete

management accounting responsibility for the production division. There is also

close involvement with the design and implementation of computer based

information systems. Applicants, aged 25-35, will be qualified and have at least 2

years' accounting experience In a commercial environment. Candidates should

possess lucid written and spoken communicative skills, and have the ability to

operate efficientlywithin a multi-site organisation. Benefits include a generous

relocation allowance.

DJ. Kingston, Ref: 16013/FT. Male or female candidates should telephone in

confidence for a Personal History Form 01-734 6852,

Sutherland House. 5/6 Argyll Street. LONDON, WlE 6EZ.

Assistant Treasurer
International Finance

London c£19300 +car
The continued international development ofourdienqaUK market leader in die construction and engineering industry-has

necessitated further development ofthegroup treasury function by appointingan experienced treasury professionaL

Candidates, under 35 yean old,will ideally begraduatesor have somerdevartr professronal qualificarion.Directexpedenceof

international treasurygained in a mulu-rononal/banldngenvironment is essential while project finance exposurecouldbean.

advantage.

Reporting to the Group Treasurer and supervising three staffdie role encompasses: '

.. -fp ManagingUK and international cash, foreign exchange, borrowing requirements and jnvfisuuent.

Structuring finance for overseas subsidiaries-
.. ,

:r

Implementinga formal system to manage and monitorFXexposure usingEDr developments and electronic cash..

management systems.
___

Finance expertise, communicative skills, intellectual ability and the personality to succeedwillcommand a htghlya?mpecnve

salary package with good career development prospects.Same overseas travel Is likely to be involved.

Candidates should write toJohn Sheldrake, enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae, quoting re£ 955 atPOBax 143,
'•

31 Southampton Row, LondonWCLB 5HY.

I_
*

'fi
Kf\L » 'tinunjidfj'tjrpixnfmc-n/.i

FINANCIALPLANNINGMANAGER
Hi-Tech £14,500+ car
A market leader in a very competitive Held, this company is a subsidiary of a

larpe British owned group. They are looking lor a young, progressive
qualified accountant with manufacturing experience to take over the

planning and budgeting activity of the company and its overseas subsidiaries,

supervising the management accounts team, and reporting at Board level.

The role would suit someone under 35 with a keen commercial sense.

Call Jane Woodward BA — Ref: 6978

FINANCEMANAGER
N.W. London <£14400+ benefits

Our client, a profitable £lO0m turnover division of a leading British food
manufacturer, seeks a young graduate Chartered Accountant. Some
commercial experience is preferred (but not essential I,— you will certainly

have had 2 years post qualification experience. This role will provide you
with full responsibility for management and financial reporting, budgeting
and planning. An ideal first move lor the ambitious person looking for on
earlv corerodersh ip. CaB Alistair Primrose ACJ5 — Reh 7232

ACQUISITIONS APPRAISAL
Central London £13j000+ boons+ car
A rapidly expanding UK group has created a new role wit&n the operational
planning department Tor a young (late 20's] qualified accountant to assess
the profitability, value and viability of potential acquisitions countrywide.
The role requires investigative and interpretative skills and sharp
commercial awanenes. Generalmanagement potential.

Call Irene Conroy MA or Valdek Cegkwski MA — Ref: 7200

EARLY CONTROLLERSHIP- ADVANCEDTECHNOLOGY
Under 26-Thames VaBey £13,000+ fati relocation
A first step into a transnational group- the role is initially within one of the
largest of its highly successful British microprocessor-based businesses. For a
graduate, chartered accountant It offers immediate exposure to business
systems development, modelling on personal computers, foreign currency
management and staff supervision. In common with all worldwide
operations both engineering and general management are drawn from this
8"c group. Call Bill CurteisBA— Ref: 6995

ACCOUNTANT torINVESTMENTGROUP
City from £12^000 + Bank Benefits

act Tor the Investment Management Division of a leading Merchant
Bankers with an established Unit Trust portfolio. This role affords control o[
all accounting and reporting for the trusts and will include responsibility for
valuation and price making. Salary at age 2? and newly qualified c£12.000
but fully negotiableforthe experienced investment accountant.

Call Robert Miles — Ref: 715

FINANCEMANAGER
Reading .. . .. £J7jm£IgJM>
As a result of expansion our client, a major high-technology manufacturer, -

seeks a qualified accountant aged 2540 to manage and develop the
accounting servicesand systems. Reporting to the Financial Controller, you
will have strong technical awareness and the ability to lead a large, active
department. Call Ian GascoigneMA —Ref: 7188

monnci ^sources Limit
75 GRAYSiNN ROAD, LONDON WC.TXSUS-- 0D2A2632 I-

- HEADING SPECIALISTSJN FINANCIAL APPOINTMENT’S

COMPUTER INDUSTRY C £14,500 + Car
This highly successful U.S. computer company offers
a challenging career opportunity to an ambitious,
cammercially-aware accountant The Financial
Accounting Services Manager supervises some 22 staff

and Is responsible for managing all accounting services
within the V.K. The successful candidate will also be
closely involved in financial projects including the
development of computerised systems. Applicants
should be qualified accountants in tlieir late 20s with
excellent communication skills and a proven track
record. BERKS. Ref: JG.

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL c £13,000
if you are a young ACA, mobile and confident pf your
abilities, international audit is still the most recognised
career route to line management A high-travel role
with a major U.S. multi-national offers the opportunity
to gain in-depth knowledge of corporate operations and
considerable exposure to senior management Languages
an advantage. Based CENTRAL LONDON, MIDDX, or
HANTS. Ref: VMD.

FINANCIAL ANALYST c £1 3,000
. . . for a large U.S. corporation, market leader in the
leisure field. Reporting to the Senior Analyst, the job
encompasses complete financial analysis of the operation,
budget preparation, strategic planning and ad boc
investigations. The Ideal candidate will be a young
accountant with at least one year’s post-qualification
experience in a large company. BUCKS. Ref: TAW.

CHALLENGE ! c £13,000
An unequalled opportunity for a young, ambitious and
qualified accountant to gain immediate and widespread
responsibility. This key financial post covers financial
and management accounting, systems development and
staff supervision. With a record of tremendous growth
the company can offer excellent career prospects.
MIDDX. Ref: SC.

Financial Controller
West End Based e £20,000

A fast growing financial holding company shortly seeking a
public quotation wishes to strengthen its head office manage-
ment team by recruiting a Financial Controller.

Specific tasks will be the consolidation of management
information, financial accounts and corporate plans, prepara-

tion of the Group's published accounts, treasury activities,

taxation matters and undertaking company investigations.

Qualified Accountant sought in the early to mid 30’s who has
developed a high level of technical competence and can
communicate and contribute within a small team.

Write with CV. to The Chairman:

Box AS366, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 48Y

MichaelPagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London NewVbrk
Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS

Advanced Electranics SouthofEngland.

Opportunitiesfrom£14D00upto £18fK30+car
A large and rapidly-expanding major public company, engaged in high- ,

technology electronic products, is seeking several dynamic AccountantsTor

senior positions at anumber of their major sites in the South ofEngland.

Operating at Financial Controller level, the successful candidates will join the\

management teams running these sites, and be expected to playamajor role in

7

overall business performance.

Key tasks will involve profit forecasting, budgeting, .financial analysis,

management reporting, standard costing, product profitability analysis and
capital investment appraisals.

Those selected must be qualified Chartered Accountants, possess at least 5 years’

industrial experience and have someknowledge of integrated andminicomputer
systems. Above all, these positions demand men orwomen committed to making
rapid advances in their careers to the highest levels ofmanagement

Our client offers an attractive salary, depending on age, qualifications and
experience, plus a widerange of large company benefits, including a generous
relocation package where appropriate.relocation package where appropriate. . ..

Applicants should write with full personal and career details to: Confidential
flep/y Service, Ref:ACC 808 5, Austin Knight Advertising UK Limited,Nelson
House, 23/27 Moulsham Street, Chelmsford, EssexCM2 OXG.
Applications areforwarded to the client concerned, therefore companies in
which you are not interested should be listed in a covering letter to the

.
. . Con/ideptialReplySupervisor-

Internal Auditor
Aberdeen

Due to transfers within the company
we have a requirement for an Internal

Auditor, based at our operational

headquarters in Dyce, Aberdeen.
Our Internal Audit Department carries

out appraisals of all aspects of the

company's exploration and production 1

operations, both onshore and offshore.

The key tasks involve: independently
appraising operations/systems and the

adequacy of their control; and
recommending any appropriate changes
to senior management.

The successful candidate will

be a professionally qualified Jtog
accountant in their 20's, HI*
preferably with some post a •m

qualification industrial experience. -

.

An attractive salary is offered along
with benefitswhich include a non-
contributory pension scheme, free

restaurant, and sports/social facilities.

if you want to work for a multi-national

oil company that is BRITISH and can
offer you a career in Finanoe both withjn

the UK and abroad, then write or
telephone for an application form quoting
reference S/1 49 to:— .

Mrs. J. Comrade,
Assistant Administration Officer,

BP Petroleum Development LfcL,

3
Fartoum Industrial Estate,

Dyce, Aberdeen AB2 OPS.
Telephone (0224) 832512

OLEUM DEVELOPMENT LIMITED

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
circa £20,000 p.a.

plus car and fringe benefits
Salex International Limited, one of the market
leaders in

_

the noise and vibration rontrol
industry, wishes to recruit-a tbp-fevei Financial
Director for a Croup, of Companies with an
annual turnover approaching £7m.
The position reports directly .to the

. Chairman
and Managing Director, and the successful

applicant will be expected to play a major part

in the planned growth programme.

Applicants must have a proven track record of
strong financial and commercial control atSenior

Management/Director level within an Industrial

environment He/5he must be capable, ! of
improving scientific management controls and
procedures, particularly costing and pricing

:

policies. A strong, financial team exists With S,

.fully integrated on-line computer facility. -•

The person selected is likely to be between,the
ages of35 and45, with appropriate professional

'

qualifications.

The position'provides an ideal opportunity ter a',

dynamic executive to participate and share in,

the future prosperity . of a very active: abd.
advanced company in this major growtftsector-

'

Replies in writing, shouldsate age, experience,

qualifications, andpresent salary andshouldbe
sent in strictest confidence to Mr R. I. Wfcocfe,

Chairman, Salex International limited* Eastgates,

Colchester, Essex COI 2TW. .

‘do6 sales;

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
required for partner in growing medium-sized practice in WCI.
Experience in audit management, personal and company taxation,
essential. Salaiy in accordance with age, qualifications and
experience.

Apply, with full currieuhim vitae, to:— - -V '> -.

•
• Box 8370, Financial Timss > :•. :..••• >
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS
ACCOUNTANTS
Part-time consultancy

assignments available

South-West London,
Surrey, .Middlesex,

Berks., Bucks., involving

the development of

private companies.

Applicants should have
experience in business
planning together with
proven consultancy

skills.

C.v.5 in confidence to:

Box A8377
Financial Times
10 Gannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

ACCOUNTANCY & LEGAL
PROFESSIONS SELECTION LTD
35 l\Jew Broad Streets London ECSIVI IPdW
Tel: 01-388 3S7S Te!ex887374

A varied owtr appointment offerinf broad aqwrtwa and scope to advance In line management tn 2*3 years

SENIOR CORPORATE AUDITOR
WEST MIDLANDS c. £12,0004car

HEADQUARTERS OF LARGE BRITISH INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING GROUP
This appointment, cbe resole of internal promotion, calh for qualified accounnnu (A.CA or A.C.HA.) aged 27-35. Ac least four

yean business experience h required including not less than two years in costing and management accounting. Ideally this will

have bean gained in manufacturing industry or distribution. As a member of i young mu to-disciplined corporate audit group

and . reporting to a Team Manager, the successful candidate will be responsible for the largely independent investigation/

recoramendarion of operational and management controls with the aims of improving assets security, efficiency and group
profitability. Essential qualities are drive and initiative, a positive but tactful approach and the ability to gain co-operation

and win confidence at all levels. Extensive travel, UX and abroad, is involved and a facility in French/Gerraan will be a definite

asset. Initial salary negotiable eX 12.000, car, contributory pension, life assurance and assistance with relocation expenses, if

necessary. Applications, in strict confidence, under reference SCAQ62/FT, to the Managing Director:

ACCOUNTANCY A LEGAL PROFESSIONS SELECTION LIMITED

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EOM INK TEL 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3578. TELEX 887374. FAX: 01-838 9218

* Please only contact us if you are applying for the above position

financialManager
Borehamwood,Hals c£17,000+ car

As a result of Internal promotion our efient, a principal nrwmufadurirm subskflaiy
(T/O £23m) ofa majorinternational group hascreated a vacancy tora Financial

Manager. Thesuccessful candidate, supported by a staff of 30, will report to the
local Managing Director and be a member ot the local managementcornmttfcee.
Responsible forthetotalaccounting function he/she wfflateofce tnchargeofdata
processing (which covetsan bu^nesssystems). Candidates, aged3035, must
be CharteredAccountants, preferably with a degree, who have gained a
minimum of three years' Industrial experience. The group offers excellent

*1 iTTSTi (7—1 (•'i*'t«
,
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Ref.1 284/FT. Write or telephone for an application formorsend fan detailsto

R.P. Carpenter, FCA, FCMA, ACIS, 2-5 Old Bond Street, London W1X 3TB.
Tel: 01 -493 015$ (24 hours).

mfi
Selection Consultants

FINANCIAL MANAGER
CITY £15,000-£18,000 + Bonos

We wish to appoint a young (25-35) qualified accountant whose personal
qualities include graduate-level intellect and a determination to succeed.
The person appointed will he totally responsible for all financial aspects of
our operation, including:

Client accounting Partnership accounting

Management accounts
.

Gilt settlement control

Supervision of a small but growing team

Previous experience of Stock Exchange Or banking techniques is preferable
but not essential.

Remuneration is negotiable and flexible for the right candidate.
Substantial career and earnings progression.

Write to: Peter Clowes, Senior Partner

BARLOW CLOWES & PARTNERS
Wamford Court, Throgmorton Street, London EC2N 2AT

Finance
Director

S.Wales to £25,000
Dynamic British industrial development group seeks a
finance director for a profitable expanding high-tech

manufacturing subsidiary with an eight figure turnover.

This is a total financial control role, with a massiveneed
to bring systems and controls up to scratch, develop
them to match substantial corporate growth and to

prepare the company for flotation. Car, bonus and
equity are offered.

Candidates must be qualified accountants with
conlroUerahip experience tn an autonomous profit

centre within a disciplined group. Evidence of personal

contribution to past environments is crucial. Age: say
35-45. We require comnmmcatrve financial managers,

not just accountants, but past hands-on production
accounting experience is vitaL

For fall job description write in confidence to

Peter Pardon at JC&P, 104 MaryJebone Lane, London
W1M 5FU, showing clearly bow yon meet our client's

requirements, quoting ret 809/FT. Both men and.

women may apply.

JCSP
• • wJoim(^mitisaMRui3ieiS4> • •

Principal

Financial Accountant
LONDON up *o £22,851

Br&ish Gas are looking for a qualified Accountant,
__

preferably a CharteredAccountant, for a senior post inthe

Chief financialAcoountatfs Department,baed at our

headquarters office in High Ho&ottt, tendon.

The successful applicant wffl be responsible forthe

preparertkw ofmonthly acmunts,and^tlwannudwait
ond accounts ofthe Corporation.He/she wifliofeoprovide

FINANCIAL CONTROLLBL ACA
to eaojaoa

Qiulillod Accountant with nxpori-
•nca in InditMiy — mum bo com-
puter Ihemu. A parson ofltd 30-45
years would h» idual tor this high
powered position. Excellent pros,
peers far future advancement. W1
engineering company.

TEL: 01-831 7B22
CLAVMAN AGENCY

300 High Hoibom, London, WC1

ACCOUNTANCY

APPEAR EVERY

THURSDAY

Rate £31.50
Per Single Column

Centimetre

Finance
Director
London
Up to £25,000
+ Profit Share + Car

Our client is a major construction group whose policy

is to dcccntnlbe authority ami responsibility to

individual companies, Consequently an caocepaoinL

opportunity has arisen in London far a Finance

Director to join the Board ot an important subsidiary

vrilh a turnover of£30m.
Ibis new appointment canto respontibOity for estab-
lhiiiwg tiv complete financial maagHimt function

within a rapidly growing and successful company.

Candidate^ probably aged 35-^5. mua be qualified

accountants with cnnsidenbk: experience at senior

level, preferably ia construction or a related industry In

addition to sound practice expetience cfmanaging an
accounting operation, applicants «iwM have the

maturity and commercial judgement to make a
rmilr»»itkw in itv pwiml mamgrtnmt rf

the business.

The Fcnsmentioo is flexible and indudes x
profit during scheme which can add substantially to

total earnings. Bdocation expenseswlU be rrimbuacd
where appmp&nc.
Please write in confidence, with briefcareer details, to
Piut t waOtmham (Ref LM62), Spicer and Pegler
Associates, 56-60 St Mary Axe. London, EC3A SBJ.

®Spicerand Pegler
Associates ^

INIERNAltONALIYSPICERandoppenheim

Treasury
Accountant
c£l2,000
Our cfent, an international group with a wide
range of manufacturing activities requires an
accountant for their Group Treasury Department
situated at their Mead Office in London.

Duties include managing the UJC leasing

factPities, analysing group cash flows, producing

reports of Group Treasury information and
helping to assess long term plans.

Applicants should ideally be within the age range

25 to 29 and either a qualified accountant with

up to two years experience since qualifying or a

graduate with a relevant degree and appropriate

job experience. Previous treasury experience win

be an advantage as will the aMity to use a micro

computer and micro modeller.

A considerable degree of initiative Is required to

deal, mainly unsupervised, with the many and
varied problems that arise within the normal job

routine.

Write in confidence with CV. to Reft MA 438,
Robert Marshafl Advertising, 44 Wellington

Street, London WC2E 7DJ.

Robert Marshall
Advertising Limited

s«vk» reporting to senior ftxBxarrxmagemenfc

Candidatesshouldhave experience inpreparation of

asnsoEdafedaccounts ina large organisationandhavea

proven recorddFmanagementdjimy

Applications shouldbe madeto:

59Bryunstofi StreetLondonWJA 2AZ.
.

BRITISHGAS

Financial

Accountant
Tnsirtp Ltd, js a subsidiary of a pablidy-qnoted group of

UK companies based in Maidstone providing project manage-
ment refurbishment, partitioning and building services to

a -wide range of clients.

Tim Financial Accountant will report directly to the Board of

Directors and will take responsibility for the entire financial

and secretarial functions of the Company. This will include

the provision of management information.

Applicants should be qualified, in their early thirties, with

some experience gained tn the building or contracting

industry.

A competitive salary will be negotiated together with other

benefits commensurate with the position.

Prospects are considered to be outstanding,

- Applications, triOt curriculum vitae end salary history, should

be addressed to;

The Company Secretary

HUNTING GIBSON pic.

243 Knightsbridge, London SW7 1DH

Accountant
International Banking
Up to £15,000 with generous benefits package

Ages 25-30 City

Our client, the Standard Chartered Bank, has a vacancy within its

Finance Department for a young qualified accountant.The initial

assignment is to assist in the development ofcomputerised systems to

facilitate management decision making. The successful applicant can
then expect to progress to a managerial role either in the Bank's Head
Office or on secondment overseas.

This opening represents an outstanding opportunity' to join Britain’s

largest independent international bank. Candidates should have a

good degree and at least one year’s post qualification experience.

Some exposure to and an interest in computer systems are essential;

experience ofauditing banks would be an advantage.

Please app] y to Anrhonyjones, Career Plan Lrd, Chichester House,

Chichester Rents, Chancery Lane, London,WC2A IHG.
Tel: 01-242 5775.

Career
man

Personnel CuroiJi*mu

.

Chief Accountant
Central London £15,000 + car 4- benefits
Our client is a marker leader in its field and provides computer based information and
computerisation facilities to the Securities Industry within the UK and Europe. Technical

expertise, marketdevelopment and flexibility are major contributors to the continuing success

of this UK publicgroup.

A commercially-minded ChiefAccountant is sought aged 28-32. Candidates will be qualified

Accountants with at least two years' p.q.e. in a fast-movingand progressiveenvironment.

ReportingtotheFinanceDirector, the role encompassestheproductionofdetailed
management reports within strict deadlines. Familiarity with computerised accountingand
information systems is necessaryand someEuropean travel will be involved.

First classcommunication skills arevital and thepersonappointed will havedie abilityand
personality to inarch the Company'soutstanding performance; in returnagenerous
remuneration package is offered, including bonus, carandnon-contributory pension,scheme.

Candidatesshould writetoAndrew Sales,FCCA, in confidence, enclosinga comprehensive

curriculumvitae;quoting ref954 atPOBox 143, 31 SouthamptonRow; LondonWC1B 5HY.

I_
SIP

MichaelRagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London NewYbrit
Birmingham ManchesterLeedsGlasgow _l

• v. ;• y.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
High Technology to £20,000+car

Our chert is a successful expanding American owned high technology corporate
in the medical field, based in South East England. Thedr requirement is for an
experienced qualified accountant to head up the financial controllerehin function.

enthusiastic and flexible accountant, aged between 30 and 40 who will have worked
with a major auditing firm prior to gaining experience with an American
multinational corporation.

a significant stage in its development Terms and conditions of employment reflect
the importance of the appointment

(24 hour answering).

GROSVENOR
INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS London Hiichin Brussels

NEW APPOINTMENT

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

Top-flight Finance Director is required by a fast-

growing public company for its group headquarters,
based in Berkshire, which is undergoing rapid
development both organically and by acquisition in
the food, distribution and service industries.

The appointee will have demonstrated: proven skill

in the conclusion of mergers, acquisitions and
disposals within a public company, a strong manage-
ment ability which will complement the executive’s
commitment and objective of securing solid growth
in performance and earnings per share and, above
all, outstanding qualities of leadership.

Age 2S-35. Reward package commensurate with the
importance which is attached to this appointment,
including excellent fringe benefits.

Curriculum vitae in the strictest confidence to the
Executive Chairman

Box A8S76, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC.4P 4BY

DEPUTYTOHEAD
OF INTERNALAUDIT
A leading international Industrial and Trading
Group with. Head Offices in -London seeks to

appoint a Deputy to the Chief Internal Auditor.

Candidates, in their mid-thirties, should be
qualified accountants and, preferably, have
had experience in a senior auditing role with a
major company. They should be earning in the

region of £17,000 per annum.

This is a very good opportunity for someone to

achieve a senior position assisting
kin the

management of the Operations Audit
Department. There will be further prospects for

career advancement within the Group.

Salary, conditions of service and benefits of
employment are in line with best employment
practice.

Replies should be sent to:

WALTER JUDD LIMITED (Ref. L528),
(Incorporated Practitioners ia Advertising),

la Bow Lane, London EC4M 9EJ

indicating the names ofanycompanies towhom
you do not wish your reply to be sent. If the list

includes the Company involved, your
application will be destroyed.
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IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL OIL TRADING

Our mandator is an important multinational company trading in crude and refined petroleum products.
The execution of the oil transactions with Middle-Eastern and African countries will be centralised in the offices to be
opened in Geneva in early 19S4 and our mandator must now complete his staff for this purpose.
This company offers exceptional career opportunities to the personnel listed below. Requirement? far these positions

are: Swiss nationality or holder of a C permit, perfectly bilingual French/English, wide professional experience and
rirst-class references.

E3 1 TRADER
with at least a fivo-vear experience in the field of oil
trading and perfectly familiar with transactions with
Middle-Eastern countries: knowledge of the Arab
language would be an asset: this is a top-level

position which, in addition to a high salary, offer! s
a profit-sharing scheme.

1 FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
university degree, well-introduced with the banking
establishments, particularly those in Geneva, with an
international background: the financial director will
be responsible for all the financial activity of the
company, namely banking relations; he will also
supervise the accounting department of the com-
pany; this is again a top-level position.

Q 1 SPECIALIST/DOCUMENTARY CREDITS
with a solid experience if possible in the field of oil

trading; the suitable candidate will have a fully
comprehensive knowledge in the field of docu-
mentary credits.

IS

1 CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANT
able to handle the complete accounting department
of the Geneva offices including balance sheets: the

suitable candidate will have a solid experience in

a similar position and possess a sound knowledge of

tax matters and computerisation.

2 TRAFFIC OPERATORS
perfectly able to handle all matters in relation to

the execution of oil transactions, in particular

nominations, freighting, inspections, documentary
instructions, claims, demurrage etc.

4 TOP-LEVEL SECRETARIES
bilingual English/Frencb with shorthand in both
languages, used to w'orkiog with modern word
processing equipment

2 RECEPTIONISTS/TELEPHONE
OPERATORS/TELEX1STS

English/French, used to working on the latest telex

machines.

1 USHER/DRIVER/OFFICE MESSENGER
whose main task will be the day-to-day intendancy.

Our mandator offers top salaries as well as advanced social benefits. He expects his highly-qualified staff to go all out in

the accomplishment of their work. Starting date: early 1&84 or to be agreed upon. Candidates corresponding to the
shove requirements wishing to take advantage of the exceptional opportunity of participating in the opening of the
Geneva offices of this highly important company arc asked to address their complete application, in English, with
curriculum viine. copies of certificates, references, recent photograph and salary requirements with the mention
“confidential” to:

GESTAR S.A., P.O. Box 2953, 1002 Lausanne/Switzerland
Each application will be treated with utmost discretion and in the event of an
application not being considered we guarantee the return of all documents submitted.

TRAININGMANAGER
RANKING

GULF
For on* of the principal Middle East bankswith a

demonstrably successful growth record and an excellent

reputation for professionalism and performance.

The Training Manager is required to promote and
optimize the development of staff throughout the Bank-

Reporting to the Senior Manager of the Human
Resources Division, the appointee will be responsible for

identification of training needs, preparation of detailed

training plans, designingand running agreed training

programmes, and the evaluation of training programmes.

Candidates with business or professional

qualifications must have had several years'experience in

banking or financial institutions. This should include

some years ofexperience in a trainer role - previous

experience in the Middle East and a knowledge ofArabic
desirable.

In addition to an attractive salary; the posirion

offers generous benefits.

Please write-in confidence-giving full career

and personal details to:

The Senior Manager
Human Resources Division,

PO Box 26230, Safat, Kuwait

EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS ABROAD
LIMITED

An International Association of Employers providing
confidential information to its member organisations, not
individuals, relating to employment of expatriates and

nationals worldwide.

01*637 7604

lanager-
Internatfonal Insurance
Manila Base - Worldwide Responsibilities

This appointment offers the unusual and attractive challenge of

co-ordinating the activities of the overseas branches of this well

established and successful insurance group which has close links with

a renowned British broker.

Reporting to the President, the appointed candidate will head the

group's international department whose interests extend into Europe,

USA, Africa and other parts of Asia. Key tasks will be to work closely

with overseas offices and senior headquarters colleagues in the

establishment and control of operating policies and practices.

Probably aged 35 to 50, candidates must have successful senior level

International operations experience which covers underwriting and
branch administration.

Attractive salary for discussion, other benefits include bonus; accom-
modation; car; medical cover; renewable contract. Significant travel.

Please write - in confidence - with full personal and career details to

G. E. Howard ref. B. 1 1 94/2.

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited,

52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W OAW.
Offices in Eirort. ** Aroancas. tinea. Avstraiava ami Asa Pa&6c

?
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MANAGEMENT SELECTION

Paris

exei
D1RECTEUR FINANCIER ±300,000 FF

Lfn Directeur Financier est requis par
ia filial ‘ franchise d'une mukin at ion ale

americaine (chiffre d'affaires: $4%
billions). Cette societe est a la tete du
march* mondial de fa fabrication

d'appareils Clectroniques d'haute tech-

nologic.

Le candidat nomm* sera responsable
pour tout le service financier. Les
fonctions principals concerneront les

preparation, presentation et analyse des
comptes de bilan et rfesultat. les planning
et contrOie bugetaire, ia gestion des effets

a recevoir et I'exploitation du service en

Pour poser votre candidature * cette excel lente situation veuillez telephone? ou ecrire

en anglais 4: JIM CABMAN 01-402 7T62

collaboration avec ie secteur inform-
atique.

Les aspirants bilingues (anglais et
francais paries courammenO devront
avoir fa qualification d'expert comptabfe
ou posseder une licence MBA. L'age ideal

variera entre 28 et 36 ans. Une experience
d'au moins cinq ans dans la gestion
financiere d'une societe muftinationale
est indispensable. Une competence
certaine sera essentieile pour contribuer

a la direction de cette societe dvnamique
en continuelfe expansion.

exef 10a London Mew*., London Street, London V\2.Ti ,
|i
%|iIi»im»';01-Iiij 7I».!

Director and Deputy Director

of Telecommunications
TELECOMMUNICATIONS DIVISION

MINISTRY OF PUBLIC UTILITIES AND
NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION

REPUBLIC OF TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
Experienced professionals are

required for JnsJik responsible work

in tlie field ft! Wl^euniinuniiatjons.

Candidate" must have experience- in

telecommunications on.- moor: n£ tojoiher

with a Desiree in Tele* eninumnations
Enei neerine/Elfcironics/iSad in I*iiy*u>;

nr in Ekiincal Engineer] ni: uni-

Telecommunications or Electram is .v; a

cMft-iji sjtbjeii: nr any equivalent

lumhinatmn of experience and training.

Tin- Director mu-i have tun not omen

t

experience in a telecommminations

nrjanteiimn.

The salary, for the Director, will he
in the rartiic TTSfi.llO per month and
for the Deputy TTS5.715 per tnonih.

Application forms, further particulars
relating to the post ami the terms .inti

(-onditsiins of empluynient mriudinss
allows nic-s can he obtained fnun Hie

High CommU-ion of Trinidad and Tolia-o.
4'2 Bekrave Square. London SWix &NT,
telephone 01-2-15 ‘.#51. to whirl.1

applications should he stibiimiud

nui loie-r thini Jrh lhcvmber. 1 f'S3.

SENIOR MANAGERIAL POSITIONS
A rapidly-growing U.A.E. Group of Companies in Abu Dhabi requires the

following Managers:

1. OPERATING MANAGER [MONEY EXCHANGE]
He should head the recently-formed Money Exchange dealing in
foreign currency and drafts, remittances to other countries
Responsibilities cover organising the operations, locate potential pools

for business development, liaison with foreign correspondent banks
and accountable for overall profitability. He should be qualified in

Accountancy or Business Administration and have minimum 10 years’

experience in Foreign Exchange operations as Manager in a leading

bank.

Preferred Age Group: 35-40

2. MANAGER [CONSULTANCY DIVISION]
He would head the recently-promoted Management Consultancy
Division with responsibilities to organise and develop consultancy
business. He would be a chartered accountant and MBA with post-

qualification experience of minimum 10 years in auditing and
management consultancy services. He should have good knowledge
of EDP, accounting systems, should be able to develop and implement
accounting systems and organisation and methods services, should have
excellent public relations and marketing ability.

Preferred Age Group: 35-40

Remuneration would be attractive (tax-free salary and good expatriate

benefits) and would not be limiting to the right candidate.

Interviews would be held in LONDON.

Application with curriculum vitae and recent photograph man be mailed to:

CHAIRMAN & MANAGING DIRECTOR
POST BOX NO. 6802, ABU DHABI, UA.E.

Telex: 23996 SAMCO EM

SPINNING AND DYEING COMPLEX

GENERAL
MANAGER

A highly-experienced and qualified General Manager
required to run a large spinning and dyeing mill in Sudan.
In addition to being a qualified engineer, at least 20 years’
experience in aU aspects of spinning mill operations—
general management, production, finance, training and
international sales will be required. An important aspect
of this position will be establishing strong working
relationship between local and ex patriate technical team
as well as good training programme.
Substantial tax-free salary supported by attractive benefits
package offered to qualified person. Only qualified
individuals should send current detailed curriculum vitae
with recent photograph, complete salary history as well cs
personal and professional references. Strictest confidence
and discretion will be maintained. All qualified applicants
will be contacted and subsequent interviews will be
conducted expeditiously for appointment early in the New
Year.

Please apply to Box AK179. Financial Times
JO Cunnon Street, London EC4P -JBY

INTERNATIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY

THURSDAY

RATE £31.50

per single Column

Centimetre

COMPANY NOTICES

I.U. OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

US$30,000,0009% Guaranteed Bonds due 1983

NOTICE OF FINAL REDEMPTION
Bondholders are advised that all outstanding Bonds

are redeemable at par on 15th December, 1903 and that
interest will cease to accrue on lhat date.

Bonds are payable at: ~

S.G. WARBURG S CO. LTD*
30, Gresham Street,

London, EC2P2EB,

or one of the olher paying agents named on the Bonds.

The following Bonds drawn forredemption on thedates
staled below have not yet been presented for paymenfc-

15th December, 1977

2081

15th December, 1978

14390

30. Gresham Street,

London. EC2P2EB 17th November. 1983

COMPANY NOTICE
ALLIED IRISH BANKS

.

LIMITED
Nance 13 hereby given that
Ordinary Share Register ct me
Company will be doted from 28th
November 1383 to 2nd December
1383. both d,lti inclusive, iar the
Dispose of preparing warrants lor
on Interim Dividend on account ol
the year ending 31st March 1384.
which will ba. posted, u Share-
holders on 13th December 1983.

By Order of the Board
D. B. Motyer

Secretory
BanVcentre
Baiisbridge
Dublin. «
17lh November 1963

IMPERIAL JAPANESE GOVERNMENT
41. STEALING LOAN Of 1910

The Bank of Tokyo. Ltd. are Instructed
ov the jananese Government to announce
Uiet lire Coupons dor 1st December 1983.
No 147 douched from enlaced bones

Yl'I PJ‘a an *"a *l*cr 1st December.
1903 .

Ttwv should M Benefited tar Mvmcnr
•( The Bank ol Tokyo. LH. 20 24 Moor-
Date London EC2R BOM. listed On the-
lorms Branded, between the hours - o'
10 a m. and 2 » m fttev must Be left at
terse fiae clear dart for examination artor
to payment,
coupons cannot be accepted through

the post
lor THE SANK OF TOKYO LTD.

T. TAKAGAKI.
Resident Director lor EuroAc-amT- -

General Manager MaKMn Once
17th November 1983

Financial Times Thursday November-IT
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State monopoly
must be

minister says
BY ROBIN PAULEY AND MAX WIUONSON

MR JOHN MOORE. Financial Sec-

retary to the Treasury, defended

the Government’s privatisation pro-

graming yesterday. In the long run,

he said, the people who suffered

from the use of public monopoly

power were not only the customers

but the workforce as ntelL National-

isation had destroyed jobs.

Speaking at a Financial Times
conference on The Second Thatch-

er Government - the economy, priv-

atisation, the City of London ami in-

dustry" - he said the Government
was often thought to be dogmatic in

its pursuit of its privatisation {dans.

But itwas wrong to think that na-

tionalisation had been carried out

for entirely non-dogmatic reasons.

One of the reasons for nationali-

sation in the past bad been the con-

viction that it was right to dispos-

sess those individual shareholders

who had benefited from supplying

essential public services, he said.

Unfortunately, such idealistic argu-

ments in favour of nationalisation

had proved “utterly wrong.'

Rates of return had been lower

than in the private sector, prices

and employment costs had risen

foster than in the private sector and
standards of service were worse
than customers expected. Direct

comparisons with the performance

.

of the private sector, where they

were possible, had proved unfa-

vourable.

The customers of the big state

monopolies, Mr Moore said, were in

a hopeless situation, since they had
no chance of directing their busi-

ness elsewhere and, nntiTrecently,

could not sue the undertaking.

FINANCIAL TIMES

THE SECOND

THATCHER

GOVERNMENT

CONFERENCE
Mr Moore said: *T see the strong-

est moral argument for breaking

down these monopolies as far as

erless against them. To that extent,

monopoly suppliers inhibitpersonal

liberty.”

A further argument was that

where monopolies existed, unions
involved could also exerrise.a mon-
opoly power to drive up wages out
of all proportion to productivity

gains.

Private sector companies faced,

with a decline in employment had
no option but to search for new op-
portunities to replace lost business,

but nationalised industries were
limited by their statutory frame-
work from adjusting to the forces of
Change.

Professor Michael Beestey, pro-
fessor of Economics at the London
School of Economics, said the Gov-
ernment had to face up to three pot-
ential difficulties in deciding how
far to privatise nationalised indus-
tries.

The first was that privatisation

was a device to add to market pres-
sures by Enlisting the capital mar-
kets. The logic of the market disci-

pline involved possibilities of take-
overs, shareholder revolt and criti-

dal review of capital needs. “British
Telecom floated as a whole does not
offer any realistic prospects of it,'

he said.

The second point was that there
might be a conflict between a desire
to achieve a good price for the a

s

;

sets and the further development of
competition.

The third was the nationalised In-
dustry's position as an incumbent
private concern required effective
anti-monopoly machinery.

Mrs Sltirley .Williams; -president
of the Social Democratic Party,
identified three main reasons for
Britain’s long term economic (io-

dine. They were:
• The pursuit ofgreatpower status
with a corresponding burden of de-
fence costs long after the realities
of power had changed. •

• Failure to make adequate invest-
ment for the future in both the pub-
lic and the private sectors.

• Failure to make essential
changes in institutions, for example
the reluctance to foster industrial
democracy.

Mrs Williams condemned U.S. fis-

cal policy for being “so relaxed it

approaches the irresponsible,’ espe-
cially in relation to the ’stem disci-

plinarian” approach of the Federal
Reserve in controlling fta money
supply.

She said the US. was expanding

Shirley VVilliams: private

monopoly instead of pubSc

the recession had been the major
factor.

Mrs WilliBins 'added: “I sep im
transformation of industrial rela-

tions, or of management organisa-

tion. Nor is it dear that privatisa-

tion will mean effective competi-

tion: it may' simply mean swapping
a private monopoly for a. pufabc

one."

Mr Norman Fowfer. tbe . Social

Services Secretary, told the confer-

ence - chaired for its second day by
Mr Ian Fraser, chairman of Lazaid

Brothers - that the fixture of Brit-

ain's social services had to bedehal-
ed fully and openly. One had to look

SO or 40 yrars ahead.

The ministerchallenged the view

that earnings-related state, retire

meat pensions might result in ah
insupportable burden for the next

generation. One reason was the urn ;

certainty ctf.population forecasts

in 1965 it was forecast that the pop-

ulation of Britain would be
1

72m by
the end of the century. The latest

forecast was 56m. Another reason
was that the trend was not consis-

tent For example, hr2005 the ratio

of working people to retired people

was projected to be greater than to-

day.
Mr Fourier stated three priority

principles for the future: The first

call on social services had to-be by

.

those with greatest need. The ser-

vices should be efficiently managed
and simple to administer. Govern- [

meat should not attempt to dupfc-

cate or replace what could be better

.

provided by the private or vdns-
.

tary sector. ....

.There.was.abo room forcoopera-

tionbetween pubDc and private sec-"

in health: Some -

£900m a year was spentm the Na- .

tional Health Service an catering

cleaning and laundry. Competitive

tendering would test whether the

job could be done more efficiently,

and more cheaply.

Mr Ray Honocbs, group chief ex-

ecutive of BL cars, said it was
wrong to believe that the relative

quiet recently in British indnstrial
relations represented only “an un-

easy truce."

He said: *Soch a view misseSiT
believe, the fundamental changes

which have ocurred in industry

over the past four years and which

will continue in

He said people were now seeing

that new. working practices uid

more efficient manufacturing,

when linked to realistic incentives,..

did bring results in ter*11 * of higher

and consistent earnings. -

He added that fierce competition, -

especially in the motor industry,

would intensity, with a continued

shortening of product cycles and

strong competition from the Third

World in the manufacture of basic

components.
.

- ’ \
He believed competitive busi-

nesses with good
,
track records,

would continue to find a receptive

ear in the City Of London.
. " -

Mr David Aiafcofm, .chiefinvest-

ment manager of Royal Insurance, 1

said the UK securities industry was

heavily undercapitalised in interna-

tional terms and also laboured nth

der certain government-imposed

disadvantages, especially,stamp du-

ty-
: /

its economy at a fast rate, which
was pulling fte rest of the world out
of recession, but at the expense of
attracting tlie capital that toe rest
of the world needed.
Mis Williams asked if the Gov-

ernment addressed Itself to the
long-term problems of , relatively,

slow growth endemic to the British

economy. The verdict should bernot'
so far.

Although it was claimed 'that
there had been a transformation in
industrial attitudes, it was riiffinhft

to say whether the Government or

( /:
}< CONCORD.

\c* <x>ll£(rrm

Concord Watch Company SA
63. rue Central® - \ .

CH-25G2. BteftnOi-SuiS*®1
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WALL STREET

Details of
AT&T split

dominate
THE LONG-AWAITED details of the
break-up of AT&T, the worlds largest
company, dominated the Wall Street
stage yesterday, writes Terry Byland
in New York.

AT&T stock was halted briefly while
the company announcement was circu-.

lated.When the stock returned* the price,

rose sharply m heavy trading. After
touching 64, AT&T closed a net % up at
63% with tuniover of 27m shares topping
the list of active stocks.

Analysts at the brokerage houses
were kept busy digesting the implica-
tions of the dividend forecasts and the.
new debt structure involving the parent
organisation and the seven operating
companies.
The remainder of the stock market

looked all the better for the slight shake-
out of the previous session, although in-
vestment interest died away for a time
after the AT&T announcement.
The Dow Jones industrial average was

finally 3.35 up at 1,251.32, having been as
high as 1,260, but also down to 1,242 dur-
ing some midsession profit-taking. Turn-
over was moderate at 83.6m shares with
913 stocks with gains against 656 with
losses.

Heavy trading in ICI saw the stocks
up S% at £36%, a shade under the 12
month high. Just ewer 5m ICI shares
were traded in the form of American De-
pository Receipts (ADRs), for a value of
30.7m, exceeding the day's turnover in
Exxon.

Hewlett Packard jumped 53 to $30%
on the profit news, and there were gen-
eral improvements in hightech stocks.

A major talking point was IBM's de-
termination to pursue National Semi-
conductor, which it has accused of join-
ing Hitachi of Japan in espionage
against it. With IBM stating that it

would sue the company for up to 52.5bn,
stock in National

.
Semiconductor

plunged $2% to 551%, with around 1.2m
shares traded.
IBM, hit on the previous day by a

downgrading on profits from -a major
broker, firmed S% to S124%.

- Renewed buying of Monsanto, follow-
ing a recommendation by Mr Jay Meh-
zer, chAmiwiig analyst at Goldman
Sachs, took the stock a further Sl% up at
5108%. Dow Chemical 5%up at 533%, and
Union Carbide, 5% up at 566, were also
wanted.

On the consumer side, the corporate
reporting season continued. Allied
Stores at 552% shed 5% after their re-

sults and Macy disappointed the market
with its trading statementand the stock
dipped Si to 557%. J. C. Penney gave up
a further Sl% to 560%' on consideration
of Tuesday’s profitsnews butToys R Us
held steady at 541% while awaiting its

trading statement

In mixed pharmaceuticals, Pfizer fell

51% to S39 and Merck at 588% shed 5%.

KEY MARKET MONITORS

STOCK MARKETDUNCES

NEW YORK Now16. PiwvtoiB Year ago ! ILL DOLLAR STERLING
DJ Industrials 1251.32 1247.97 1006.0 [London} Nov 16 Previous Nov IB Previous

DJ Transport 598.28 50616 426.41 : _ - 1.484 1.4855
DJ Utilities

. 138.49 138.95 11752
1 om 2587 26786 39725 3S77S

S&P Composite 166.08 16536 . 135.42 Yen 23535 23455 349 34325

LONDON FTr 317 3142 120775 1209

FTIndOrd 722.8 727^ 628.4 SwFr 2.166 . 2161 321 32125

FT-A All-share 45336 457.6 38322 Guilder 30065 2997 4.4475 .4.455

FT-A 500 488.34 48258 43457 Ure 16255 16205 -24015 2406

FT-A bid 446.41 45001 40755 BFr 5457 5439 B0.6 805

FT Gold mines 521.0 5243 387.7 CS 123675 123825 15345 1538

FT Govt secs B3JP 83-37 8274

TOKYO
Nikkei-Dow

Tokyo SE
943091
69155

937S29
68732

76983
5624

1 AUSTRALIA 1

1 All Ord. 7109 7082 5020

|
Metals & Mins. 514.8 514.7 411.4

1 AUSTRIA 1

| Credit Aktfen 5426 542 47.79

I BELGIUM

|
Belgian SE 12833 12737 98.72

1 CANADA
1 Toronto
1 Composite 24613* 2458.9 18153

ft Montreal
Industrials 43338* 432.66 317.69

Combined 41753* 41736 30643

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE 19434 19194 8937

1 FRANCE |

1 CAC Gen 1433 1433 100.7

Ind. Tendance 1535 153.0 1213

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktten closed. 34202 23558
Commerzbank dosed 10165 7175

HONGKONG
Hang Seng 86458 855.72 8313

1 ITALY
|

|
Banes Comm. n/a 185.08 160.0

|

1 —
I ANP-CBSGen 1392 1405 953

1 ANP-CBS Ind mSM 1126 75.1

ft NORWAY f

|
OstoSE 195-65 19796 10138

|——
|

Straits Times 93791 93433

.

7573

755,7 7713 8523

;
Industrials 9009 iasM 677.1

SMH
Madrid SE 12728 12697 10737

1 SWEDEN I

J&P 1437,7 142233 gpppg

3WTTZBRLAKD
Swiss Bank Ind - 3505 3505 2683

WORLD .

Nov 15 Pnw Yrapo

Capital Inti 180.4 181.1 1463

GOLD (per ounce)

London
Frankfurt

ZQricti

Paris (fixing)

Luxembourg (fixing)

New York (Nov)

Nov 16

S383.12S

dosed
$38050
5382.43

$383X0
$375.20

' Prev

5383.125

$383.50

$383.50

$383.77

5383.00

S38290

CUytREMCtKS

New 16

(offered raw)

£ 9*.
4%.

DM 6**
13%

FT London Interbank fixing

(offered rate)

3-mofrtfj ILS.S S'**

6-month U.S.S 10%.

ItS. Fed Funds 9V
U.S-3-mofith CDs 9-5*

lAS-S-moaUiT-bMs 8.78*

Prav

9%
4%>
6%
13%

9%
10

9%
9.45

8.785

ILS BONDS
Treasury

10% 198S

11% 1990

1175 1993

12 2013

Corporals
AT&T
10% June 1990

3% July 1990

8% May 2000

Xerox

10% May 1993

Federated Depl

10% May 2013

Abbot Lab
'

11.80 Feb 2013

Alcoa

12% Dec 2012

Nov 18 Prav

Prica YSW Price YWd

99"to 1038 esna 1037
99«*u 1138 99*%» 1136-

100’Tm 1156 100*%* 1158-

102%* 11.74 102 %> 11.73 1

Nov 16 Prev

Price Yield Price Yield

93%* 1130* 93% 11.75

67%* 1055* 87% 1050
75% * 1215* 76% 12.10

3 9254"

rock .

1205* 92% 1200

90%*

.Stores

1235* 90% 1230

86%* 1230* 85% 1245

96* 1230* 94% 1246

95%* 1280* 94% 1235

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Luast High Low Piwr

U4L Treasury Bonds (CBTJ
8%32ndsof100%
December 70-30 71-14 70-29 71-01

(LS» Treasury Mfls (INK)

Sim points of 100%

December 9137 91.U 9106 91.10

Certificates ef Deposit (HMJ
Sim points of 100%

December 9044 9052 90.43 9047

LONDON
Thins month Eurodollar
Sim points of 100%
December 9028 9078 9021 0053

30-ysaHr NodonaJ Oft
£50.000 32nds of 100%
December 110-19 110-24 110-11 110-11

COMMODITIES

(London]

Sflvsr (spot fbdng)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Nov)

OH (spot Arabtan Bgftt)

Ncm. IQ Prow

B0735p 6T050p
£945.00 £935.75

£190050 £1882.00

$28.17 $2820

Stocks responding to boardroom an-

nouncements included Walter Heller,

the financial services company, which
dipped S% to S30Vj on news of a third

quarter loss, and Westvaco, S% better at

535^ after announcing third quarter

profits.

The bond market opened firmly with

professional traders taking the view that

further help from the Fed was likely, at
raid-morning, with the Fed funds rate at

07/i» per cent, the Fed duly announced
^customer repurchases o[ S70Gm. How-
ever, the help was regarded as purely
technical and intended to ease the day's
bank settlement operations. The 2013
icuag bond later slipped to 102%=, a net
•off.

Treasury bill rates slipped back by
tone basis point, putting the three-month
tot a discount of 8.77 per cent and the six-

teenth at 8.94 per cent.

LONDON

Wary mood
precedes

Chancellor
LEADING LONDON equities yesterday
registered their first significant fall

month as the FT Industrial Ordinary in-
dex shed 4.5 at 722.8 ahead of the eco-
nomic statement today by the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer.
Of the 30 index constituents, 17 closed

easier, with GEC notable for a fall of 8p
to 2Q2p. Tate and Lyle, on the other
hand, continued to respond to specula-
tion concerning a possible Hanson Trust
stake build-up and advanced lOp to 390p
for a gain so far on the week of 34p.

Government securities made a better

showing. In thin trading, improvements
among the funds soon ranged to a half,

but sentiment became unsettled by re-

ports of a poor take-up of the Elbn 10

per cent Exchequer 1989 short tap stock,

issued yesterday at a minimum tender
price of £97.

Early gains in gilts were clipped by %
and the dosing tone in the shorts was
mixed.

Details, Page 33; Share information
service. Pages 34-35

AUSTRALIA
ANNOUNCEMENTS of improved corpo-
rate results and predictions of a bullion

price recovery underpinned a mid-
morning rally in Sydney which carried

through for the rest of the session.

The All Ordinaries index- edged 2.7

higher to 710.8.

However, Ad International finished

the day just 1 cent higher on balance at

AS1.76, after reaching A51.82 following

its report of an 83 per cent rise in inter

im profit
CSR, which also reported improved in-

terim profits, dosed 3 cents easier at

AS3.66 after trading as low as AS3.61.

HONG KONG
SOME LATE profit-taking took shares
off their highs in Hong Kong, although
the Hang Seng index still managed to

end the half-day session 8.86 ahead at

864.58.

The market was seen to be consolidat-

ing, in line with other centres, and the
undertone remained firm with investors

optimistic after the latest round of Sino-

British talks.

Among leaders, Cheung Kong and
Hongkong Land each added 5 cents to

HKS7.10 and HK52.82 respectively, Chi-

na Light and Hongkong Bank advanced
10 cents to HKS14J20 and HK57.15. while
Jardine Matheson and Swire Pacific “A"
were each 20 cents higher at HKS13.20
and HKS14J50 respectively.

SINGAPORE
HOPES OF a settlement soon to Malay-
sia’s constitutional amendment dispute
gave a small boost to shares in Singa-
pore, which trades in many Malaysian-
based concerns.
The Straits Times index added 3.28 to

close at 937.61.

Sim Lim Investments was the most
active stock, and it traded at SS3.06 be-
fore being suspended during the after-

noon pending an announcement

SOUTH AFRICA
RECENT FAVOURITES in the rally ac-

corded to Johannesburg gold stocks

came under profit-taking pressure, al-

though trading levels . remained re-

strained.

Randfontein among the heavyweight
producers shed R4 of its gains at R143,
while base metal miners and financials

showed divergent movements - GFSA
dipped 50 cents to R22.50, but Amgold
improved by the same amount at
R124J0.

CANADA
SHARES MOVED selectively ahead in

Toronto yesterday as moderate gains

began to be posted by oils, pipelines and
consumer products, although reverses
were suffered in the transport and for-

estry products sectors.

Montreal was also marginally ahead,
largely as a result of gains among indus-

trial issues. Utilities, banks and papers,

however, were easier.

Afternoon trading in both centres took
prices well off their best, as golds were
hit sharply.

TOKYO

Foreigners

encourage

firm tone
A FIRM tone appears to have returned

to Tokyo at last with snare prices reg-

istering their fourth consecutive ad-

vance yesterday, lcrites Shigeo Nishitca-

ki of Jiji Press.

The fourth straight weekly decline in

the combined margin buying balance on
the Tokyo, Osaka and Nagoya ex-

changes, announced cn Tuesday,
encouraged investors to buy a '.vide var-

iety of issues, ranging from chemicals to

foodstuffs, and paper-pulps to machiner-
ies. Blue chips were also firm.

Continued active buying by non-resi-

dents apparently served as another fac-

tor pushing up share prices.

The 225-issue Nikkei-Dotv indicator

closed the day at 9,430.81, up 51.52, re-

covering the 9,400 mark for the first

time in a month.
Trading was active, reaching 325m

shares - surpassing the 300m level for

the first time since November 2. Ad-
vances outnumbered declines 363 to 517,

with 194 issues unchanged.
Speculator favourites among fooc

stuffs were in demand: Me; to Sangyo
and Godo Shusei added Y80 and Y65 re-

spectively, to Y1,300 and Y740.
Investors also sought chemicals,

which bad come under selling pressure
the preceding day. Kureha Chemical
gained Y35 to Y965. attracting non-resi-

dents. Rasa Industries also advanced
Y33 to Y238.
Among paper-pulps, Kanzaki Paper

and Mitsubishi Paper added Yll each to

Y613 and Y441, respectively. But Oji Pa-
per lost Y7 to Y460 and Honshu Paper Y6
to Y281 under profit-taking pressure.

Some machineries were also firm, not-

ably Amada, which rose Y23 to Y830.
Oki Electric advanced Y31 to Y771 on

non-resident buy orders totalling lm
shares. The issue became the day's vol-

ume leader, with 17,557,000 shares
traded.

The increase triggered sharp gains
among other electricals. Canon finished

at Y1.420, up Y30; Fujitsu Y1.330, up Y20;
Matsushita Electric Industrial Y1.750, up

l Y20; Ricch Yl.080, un Y2Q: and Pioneer !

!
Y2.840, up Y7G.

"
•

i
Although buying spread to & fairly

wide variety of issues, investors tended !

to sell on price gains and buy other i

stocks. 1

On the bond market, buyers and sell-
\

}
ers retreated to the sidelines. The domi- ;

!
r.ar.t view among brokerage houses was

j

i
that bond trading would remain sluggish

j

for some time, due to uncertainty over '

further price moves. !

As the yield on 7.5 per cent govern-
j

ment bends maturing in January 1993
; increased 0.01 per cent to 7.725 per cent,

j

|
a non-life insurance company purchased ;

Ylbs worth of 7.7 per cent government
j

I bends with about eight years remaining
|

! to maturity. Bui there were no other ma-
j

[
jor transactions.

‘

EUROPE

Oil price cut

unsettles

Amsterdam
RUMOURS in advance of the Soviet
Union's decision to cut its oil price by 50
cents to S29 a barrel showed up particu-

larly sharply yesterday in the stock

price of Royal Dutch Petroleum; and this

in turn led the Amsterdam market
lower.

Elsewhere in the major centres, a
mixed to lower trend emerged in the ab-

sence of market influences, but in Spain,

Italy and Sweden a firmer tone was

seen. Frankfurt was dosed for a public

holiday.

in Amsterdam, Royal Dutch finished

FL 2.80 lower at FI 131.70. Elsewhere

umong internationals. Philips shed FI

1.4h to F3 42.60 ahead of its third quarter

results due today.

Akzo held steady at its best for the

year - FI 81.CO e>: its FI 1 interim divi-

dend - in continuing response to its re-

sults last Mondev. while Unilever added
FI 1.78 :0 FI 234.70.

Among publishers. Elsevier held at FI

440 while VNU shed rl 5 to FI 111. des-

pite Tuesday's announcement of an un-
changed FI 1 interim dividend.

Dutch bonds were narrowly mixed in

a cu:e: market.
Shares ended mixed in Brussels, with

high-yielding utilities in most demand.
Petrofir.a was cn exception, declining

3Fr 40 to EFr 5.650 after a steady

opening.
Losses were also recorded by the steel

companies, Arbed - down 3Fr 114 to

BFr 1.126 - and Cockerdi-Sambre -

down SFr 7 to BFr 160 - which are cur-

rently in discussions about industrial co-

operation.

Leading shares opened easier in Zu-
rich but picked up later and the market
ended mixed. Volume was small with in-

vestors reluctant to take new positions

in the absence of fresh incentives.

Industrials were mixed, with Alu-

suisse adding SwFr 17 to SwFr 755 after

its forecast of a lower deficit this year.

Financials were also mixed but banks
and insurances were steady.

A half-point rise in the French call

money rate, to 12!* per cent, depressed
Paris, already adversely affected by
Wall Street's overnight decline.

In mixed foods, Beghin Say fell FFr 12

to FFr 264, BSN-Gervais rose FFr 21 to

FFr 2,493 ivnile Carrefour shed FFr 3 to

FFR 1.290.

Stockholm ended firmer in increased

turnover. Swedish Match led the ad-

vances. adding SKr 20 to SKr 265, while

Volvo added SKr 3 to SKr 418 ahead of

its nine-month figures which showed a

substantial increase in profit.

Shares also tended higher in Milan in

fairly active trading for the new account
Montedison gained L7.8 to L193.4 and
Olivetti put on L109 to L3.499. However.
Pirelli went against the trend, easing

L15 to L1.450.

A slightly firmer tone was also seen in

Madrid where steels reversed Tuesday's

downward trend to end ahead on the

day.

.iv.i4.ihTi; !ir-; c!.i*. f. « 3 nnmm.il •urchar^c.

In 1947, Asia’s first international airline winged its way from Europe to the

Philippines. That airline was ours.

Today, we are still leading the way with more firsts. Like full length skybeds* in

our 747s. So you can stretch out in our Cloud Nine bedroom all the way until you
reach Manila — gateway to our 7,000 paradise islands.

The Philippines beckons you with its endless white sand beaches. Clear emerald

waters. And sea; hells among the rarest in the world. And for those who go for

big city amenities, the Philippines offers deluxe accommodations and complete

recreational facilities.

And the best thing about it is, it costs much less than most of the major Asian

holiday destinations.

Contact us or your travel agent and ask about our “Thousand Island” half price

fares for travelling in the Philippines.

Philippine Airlinestoourparadise islands.
Arwurihr-. 3ir.f3.Tpur.iar 5rr: BrCAaun-Bsnul.il f»i.hirt-Dh.ihran.Puhai-Frar.kti:r.Hi>r.p Ki>np.Hi*r..-«!uI •.'•I irj.Kif.i.hi-K. 1

1

(."rilvilu

Kuala Lnr.rur-hb»a.:-L.r.2.-n-L« Acstw-.-Manila Ktcin-jrriC-raii:-fiVil>ft.rs it M.-ji-N-Fome-V-r. Ff Ji.; , Ta.,.i-T-.fcw2^nJi
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A FINANCIAL SCRVEF

CUMBRIA
DECEMBER 9, 1933

The Financial Times is proposing to publish a Survey on Cumbria in its issue of December 9, 1983.
The provisional editorial synopsis is set out below.

INTRODUCTION: Cumbria is the second largest county in England and Wales. Though it is a
mainly rural area, good communications provided by the M6 motorway, the main West Coast
London to Edinburgh rail line and services from Carlisle Airport provide a solid foundation for
industry. An unemployment rate lower than the_national average masks the economic problems of
West Cumbria which has suffered industrial shrinkage. The Survey will examine new initiatives

designed to bolster the country’s economy.
Editorial coreraqe will also include:

INDUSTRY PROPERTY ENTERPRISE ZONE TOURISM
For further information and advertisement rates please contact:

Brian Heron
Financial Times Limited, Queen's House, Queen Street, Manchester M2 5HT

Telephone: 061-834 9381 Telex: 666813 FXNT1MG

HNANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The size, contents and publication dates of ail Surveys are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor
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M YVES FLORNOY, president of the Pa-
ris stockbrokers' association, who has
just announced that he is stepping down
at the end cf 1983 after eight years in

the job, is leaving on an appropriately
high ncte.

The Faris bourse index has risen by
more than 40 per cent since end- 1982 -

which marks out 1963 as one of the
French stock market's best post-war
years. And. although he is cieariy no
left-wing idealogue, he is not adverse to

singing the praises of savings reforms
brought in by the Socialist Government
which have helped put the stock ex-

change back on the financial map. In-

deed, singing should come sas-iy to the
54-year old M Flomoy. who is a keen op-

era buff and, before his busy schedule
forced him to give it up, an amateur or-

chestra conductor and choirmaster.
This year's dramatic rise started off

with a speculative burst of foreign inves-

tor buying in March and continued with
domestic demand from institutions and
private clients over the summer and au-
tumn. M Flomoy warns that the rise

partly represents a reaction to the high-

ly depressed previous two years. In 1981

and 1982, the stock market was still get-

ting over the shock of the Socialist elec-

tion victory, and failed to move up in
line with foreign stock exchanges, espe-
cially with the Wall Street rally which
started in August last year.

He also says it is not yet certain
whether the reactivation of the bourse
prompted by government measures to

change French savings habits will prove
to be durable.
“But I have sufficient faith in the mar-

ket to say that this year's share rise has

not been technically unsound.” he says.

“There is a good chance that the change
in investors’ behaviour is a long term

one."

M Flornoy is leaving after presiding

over a slow series of bourse reforms

which has culminated in the start-up of

an “over-the-counter" market for small-

er company flotations and the unifica-

tion last month of the archaic system of

“cash" and “term" market sectors.

He is stepping down to allow a new
man to take over the responsibility of

ushering in continuous computerised

dealing, planned to start experimen tally

in 1S85 and to become generalised later

on.

He aims to devote more time to his ac-

tivities at the Paris Chamber of Com-
merce where, some say, he has his eye

on the presidency. And he pledges un-

swerving effort to furthering the cause

of the bourse - making sure that no fu-

ture government will neglect the finan-

cial markets as did the previous Giscard

administration before it brought in equi-

ty reforms in 1978.

Apart from the tax incentives for equi-

ty and bond investment introduced at

the beginning of the year - enlarging
the “Monory Law" of 1978 - M Flomoy
sees several other reasons for this year’s

rally.

He believes that the company sector is

now over the worst of the economic cri-

sis and what he terms the continued ero-

sion of margins cf previous years could
also be over. France's economic position,

he says, is not as rosy as the 40 per cent
rally would indicate. “But it is also not

as bad as the chief of the Patronat (the

French employers’ association, which is

fighting a continuing battle with the

Government over its economic policy’) is

making out."

The Government, he says, now sees

the link between depressed company
profits and rising unemployment As a

sign that the corporate sector, although

stiil heavily in the doldrums compared
with past years, is now doing better than
expected, financial analysts have re-

vised upwards by 5 to 10 per cent their

profits forecasts for quoted French com-

panies compared with the beginning of

ihe year. Forecasts for losses have been
cut by up to 25 per cent

Additionally, M Flornoy says as many
as one third of quoted Paris companies
have either been insulated from the do-

mestic recession because of their over-

seas or specialist activities, or have acut-

ally profited from it by making produc-

tivity improvements. The first section,

he says, contains about 100 companies,

especially in the agri-food business or

high technology, while around 150 are in

the latter category.

Underlining the improvement in

French companies' capitad structure, M
Flomoy says new share issues by quot-

ed companies will total around FFr 15bn
(£1.84 bn) in 1983 (including the issues of

non-voting loan stock by nationalised

companies). New capital injected into

non-quoted companies (including state-

owned ones) comes to another FFr 15bn.

As for the “second market" - the over-

the-counter sector started in February -

a total of 22 companies will have
launched their shares on it, either on the

Faris bourse or on provincial stock ex-

changes, by the end of the year. The
original target was to introduce 30 com-
panies over two years, and this year's is-

suing rate has been “more than we
dared forecast." says M Flomoy.

Overall. Paris equity market capitali-

sation is now more than FFr 2B0bn, well

up even from the figure of around
FFr 250bn before last year's nationalisa-

tions deprived the bourse of leading

heavyweight stocks.

But there is still a long way to go in

the process of revitalising the stock mar-
ket. The 22 new companies brought on
to the “second market" are capitalised at

around FFr 4bn (only a portion of which
has actually been floated) - or less than

the FFr 5bn capital of Paribas, the

“heaviest" share taken into public

ownership last year.
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MARKET REPORT

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
RECENT ISSUES

Share index down 4.5 awaiting economic statement

Financials encounter profit-taking ss=f*Is
aIiIc oirft iin 7 A
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Noon 733 J. 1 pm 722.6. Trust rose another 5 a: 130p on

3 pm 722.1. consideration of Tuesday’s vote
Fixed int. iS2e. indusv-al 1/7,-35. Guinness Peat shareholders

giving approval to the acquisition
01-S46 8328. of Moorside by Guinness which
2.48. eased a couple of pence to 52?.

Profit-taking clipped a few

j s.E ACTIVITY pence from stockjobbers Smith
! _ Brothers which eased 4 at 77p.
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of bid talk, while Trieentrol

wood gave up 4 to lllp on lower advanced 8 to 184p on the favour-

interim profits, but a revival of able Mexican drilling report
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house sharply higher on hopes iLwmSS * r“* of 6 tQ 52P 10 response speculative demand for United Among the Irish explorers,

of an incSedbid follow^ «*e. Increased Interim profits Goarantee, an old bid chestnut Atlantic Rwourees feU lo to
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announced on Tuesday. more difficult trading circum- higher at 47p. Satisfactory in- Rowe Evans particularly good at

Government securities made a stances in Tate and Lyle, which terim results left Robert Moss a2d. ud 9. Anglodndonesla added

Among the Irish explorers.
Atlantic Resources fell 15 to
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Clearing banks succumbed to
Gablfi.& WlTel^S fall easier on balance at S46p.

profit-taking. Barclays dipped 9- Marked disappointment with B ., >

at S3.52.
Clearing banks succumbed to

profit-taking Barclays dipped 9

briskly between 350p and 344p
prior to settling a few pence
easier on balance at S4fip.

Sporadic buying in a restricted with rises ranging to t in mast
market lifted Central TV non- of the South African stocks,
voting 8 to 168p. However, there were small
Motors traded quietly and offerings from South African

generally without distinction, sources at the close of trading
Dunlop remained friendless and there and London prices were

62p. up 9. Anglo-lndoaesla added bi

3 to record a two-day advance cf Atl,,!re Cc,™j
11 at 123p. Teas, on the other sav.:* Oonca
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to 4*8p and Lloyds 5 to S13p. the half-year results prompted rat. Aerospace Up
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Royal Bank of Scotiand reflected seHlng of Cable and Wireless Interest in the miscellaneous bnsk a^e developed in British
adverse comment with a reaction which touched 280p before clos- industrial leaders failed to ex* far Auction which eased 4 to
of 3 to 149p. Allied Irish* bn:the tag 21 down at 282p. The interim pand from recent low levels and Zi6o amid Press-msoired soecu-
other hand, hardened- Bto lSap, statement from International quotation* inclined easier, where ia«on that the company is pre
after 155p, foUowtag the -satis- Signal, down .7 at MBp. after altered. Bteewbere. British Aenn t?
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bta “sSer ax^
factory tmerlin r'esutis. Specula- ' T74p, also faQctf to 'msphfe the space, up 9 at SOOp, staged a use- Fried!ander the merchant bank
live activity in merchant banks market Flessey closing 4 lower ful revival following the an- -or* UD f0r‘ g^ip week b«
waned and Ell Samuel, particu- at 220p awaiting today's half- nouncemeirt of the contract for European Ferries In contrast
larly well supported of late on year figures. Elsewhere, Kode 20 BAE-148 airliners from South- h. Young remained firm on ftir
takeover hopes, reatreated 9 to rallied- 8 to 248p, while Mnn- west Airlines. In contrast, Polly ^er consideration of Mr E W.

shed a couple of pence further
to 42p. Among Distributors, a
brisk trade developed in British
Car Auction which eased 4 to
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216p amid Press-inspired specu- lifted one or two issues slightly.

Jation that the company is pre- leaving Hartebeest with a gain of

pared to bid for Singer and
Fried!ander, the merchant bank
put up for sale last week by
European Ferries. In contrast,
H. Young remained firm on ftir-

A slight rally at the close Ansto-tMonesun

lifted one or two Issues slightly. ....
leaving Hartebeest with a gain of NEW LOWS (II)

f 'at' £441, but most of the heavy- banks ci»

287p, after 283p, on a reported ford and White closed 5 better Peck, overshadowed by corn-

denial of any bid approaches at 220p and Mr/head 4 higher petition fears and Cyprus politi-

harzng been made. Profit-taking at 156p. Michael Blade eased 3 to cal worries, reacted 14 more to
in the wake of shareholders’ ap- 51p on the interim results. £22J. after £21, whale Cornell
proval for the Moorside Trust Movements in the Engineering dipped 17 further to 213p and
takeover, left Guinness Peat a - sector were usually limited to a Wearwdl 8 more to 74p. Best-
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These Imfices wn the joint tupMon of Die Financial Tines, tte htsttote of Actuaries

and.the Faculty rf Aduntes

Davidson taking a 10 per cent
stake and added 3 for a two-day
advance of 19 at 95p. Caffyns
again responded to speculative
Interest and rose 8 more to I40p.
Mr Robert Maxwell's British

Printing and Communication
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flave up 1| to £B7J_
England Ll. E
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mon to Free Slate Gednld at
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'motors tt

£221. President Steyn at £25 i.
Buntov

Western Holdings at £2&4 and Aiwen Hume mcu
Winkelhaak at £23}. OIL5

Falls among the medium and auiftt/Nm r«. wmi
lower-priced issues were gener- KCA Dr,11,"°
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continued to respond to favour- ally confined to around 20. as in

able comment in the wake of the Grootvlel at 925p. Blyvoor at
closure of the loss-making Park 925p, Elandsrand at 740p. Zand- JPrcpV f^npral
Royal plant and finned 5 more pan at 790p and Welkom at 799p.
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at 117p. The Gold Mines index closed At October 31 19S3 net asset

EQumr groups

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in pvenBwHS stew MMber of

stocks per section

1 CAprnu.GMftS(2a3)
2 BnaflogMatertaHUH)
3 Cootrectiaa CumtnicUoo (29)

4 BgcMeateOB)
5 Engineering, CoMractor* CIO)

6 Mectanfcol Engmaring (59)

8 Metals and Metal Forming (91

9 Motor*U» i

ID Other lmlusn« Materials 06)
21 CtHtStWHX CROUP (198)

22 BrewrnoMfDlstiitefsCZU

29 Food Manufacturing (22)

Zb Food Rewriting CL3)

27 KcwtO and Household Pnxtoas (9)_
29 Leisure (23).

32 Newspaper* MbOstliag (15)

33 ftdatUng and Paper 04)—
34 Stares (47) —
35 Textiles (20)

3b Tobacco) (3)

39 Other Consumer «P
41 OTHER CROUPS (84)

42 Ownteafa 03)-
44 Office Etpipmeat C6)

45 Supping aodTranWOTt 04)
46 lfaeeUanecdt(49) — —
49 IHlMlSTRtAL CROUP (4851—
51 005(15)

59 500SHARE * —
61 mtANCUU. BtOUP (124)

62 058*5(6)

(3 Discount Houses (8)

65 lnaunnce(Ute)t9)

6b InturtiKe (Composite) OD)
67 lasuranceBrolcmt7) —
£8 Mcrehact BaUcs Q2) —
69 Property (54)—
7D Other

71 Imedmsal Trusts (308)

01 Mating FbiBoce (4)

91 Onersens Trtrter) 04) —-
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at 117p. The Gold Mines index closed
Properties took their cue from ' 3.3 lower at 521, and bullion was

other Financials and moved finally unchanged at S3S3-125
lower. MEPC closed 5 down at after trading within a few cents

3.3 lower at 521, and bullion was value of Jersey General Invest-
finaliy unchanged at S3S3-125 mem Trust's £1 shares amounted

243 p and Land Securities 4 off of S383 throughout.
at 333p, but other changes were
generally insignificant. Against
the trend. Churchbury Estates
gained 5 to a high for the year to £70(, while

South African Financials were
mixed in quiet trading, with
Anglo American Gold gaining i

Of 615p.
Textiles were mixed. Allied

attracted revived speculative
support and improved 15 to 252 p.

up £3 to £76, Anglovaal i to £35
and Gold Fields or South Africa

} to £131.
Diamonds and Platinums

while Carpets International were ended little changed, although
again in demand and added 1} De Beers gave up 6 to 514p
more at 61p. Sirdar, on the other among toe former.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

to 282p. This compares with
213p at ihe same tune last year.
For the half year to end-
Ociober gross revenue moved up
from £662.138 to £864.915 and
net revenue by £17,418 io
£49S,253 for earnings of 5.26p,
against 5.07p, per share. The
interim dividend is being
increased to 5p (4.75p) gross
and a final of fi.25p (samel is

expected to be recommended.

EQUITIES

C p X ? _ o

London Financiais were
neglected in early trading, edc-
mg downwards m line with the
general trend of UK equities.
Gold Fields gave up 7 to 48dp.
Charter 3 to 235p and Hampton
Areas 2 to 193p, but Bio Tinio-

,

Zinc reacted sharply on profit-
;

taking towards the close and fin- i

shed 12 down at 56Sp.
Australians mostly closed a

1title better, where changed, al-

though Reason went against the
trend with a fail of 6 to 206p,

and EZ Industries reacted 2 to

350? after the chairman's re-

marks at the annual meeting.
Gold Mines of Kalgoorlle put

on 10 to 560p and Peko-Walltend
were finally 4 to the aood at 35Sp.

Business in Traded Options
declined and total contracts
struck amounted to 2.360 Tesco
were active in the wake of the
uninspiring half-time statement
and attracted 206 calis, 121 in
the December ISO's, and 1(H
pMts.. A “ sell

H recommendation
failed to temper support of GEC
cal: positions where 210 trades
were struck. British Petroleum
again recorded a lively two-way
business and attracted 191 calls.

161 in the January 420’s and 290
nuts, with the July 460's account-
ing for 120 trades.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983
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BRITISH FUNDS 121
Fnea. S roe -B2-U TrcJi. 12 'iB* loss
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lU^M 6 ;PC -SS-a9

AMERICANS 12)
Brunswick Cora D*iu Cora.

BANKS (4)
B*ak of Scoti«na Nil. Comm. BL. Aus(
joloan *L*aoold> Sehroom

BUILDINGS (II
BlBSeriaac Brick

CHEMICALS <41
BASF AG HocCBI Aa
B*tCt AG Scot. Agriculural

STORES (3)
Boarsman iK. 0.1 Rjnur Tccllc*
Fine An Dev*.

ELECTRICALS <1)
Ailirr-c Comaulei*

ENGINEERING (1)
StV'.'ic Goraca

FOODS 13)
rw Con). Tate & Lvle
SaJ-i*tur/ ij.i

INDUSTRIALS <11)
AmMr Inal. Mas* iRooertl
B H. Proa. Rvea E*eCiRI«e
Consoiuna (C. F.) Roral Worcester
CUVOU SI GrtJJO
9-.se rt WedgMOOd
Haim)

INSURANCE 121
SNnlKMise Wills Faber

LEISURE (1)
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PAPER 11>
Watfdington U
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1| IntendocOen. Q Issued to former pndsraecs hotdsn. S3 ABotrocm loasra

1or Mly-pold}. 41 Provisional or portly-pok! aHormone leant. » V.*!U> hismD.
t ECscxtvo mn prtca altar acrlp. t Forrma-ty dealt in cnoor asoetal rnie.

ft Dealt in undsr Ruts 1C3 (3). * Unlisted Securities Marti&t. "CoiapHsiog a>

10 New ordinary plus 1 Series B V.'arrenL

OPTIONS ACTIVE STOCKS
First Last Last Foe *S>ave average aciwiv V.i* noied in

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-
^ M * 1*™***.

tags tags tion ment *tM*
c
i°

5;”fl PJ1L
Nov 7

Last Last For
Deal- Declare- Settle-

tags tion ment
Nov 18 Feb 9 Feb 20

Nov 21 Dec 2 Feb 23 Mar 5

Dec 5 Dec 16 Mar. 8 Mar 19

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Inter-City. Aspinall, Celtic

Haven, Taverer Rutledge, Atlan-
tic Resources, Aran Energy,
London Brick, Poseidon, Scott

and Robertson. Lake and Elliot

and Hong Kong and Shanghai
Banking. Puts were taken out
io Atlantic Resources and Poily
Peck, while a double was
arranged in BP.

RISES AND FALLS

Stock
Closing Day's
ptco Chanpo

Asp. nail New 176 + G

Bartleys Ear.k 473 - S

Bri-.sn Car Auction . rie - 4

Eurrruh Oil !C1 + 7

Cebto and .Vireless .. T32 —21
H.l/ Samuel 267 - 9

Polly Peek £225, - 1»*

Sienhouae 133 -M2
Tjic jnri Lyle 330 + 10

Ttteo 1f9 - 3
United Guaiinree .... 27 + 6

V. V/. Thurmax New.. 117

YESTERDAY
Rises Fells Some Wen s Group

.

TUESDAY'S
ACT BWE STOCKS
Based on bjrr.a.n* u-oidod m Slock
Ejcr.ungu Oriicul Liai.

ho. o) Tots Day's
S:ock tiunm cl 3* a cne-igo

Royal Incee .. 22 4'rZ -20
Aspmal) New... 19 1TQ + 7
Ecjir Star 17 6*0 —15

British Fund* ... 57 23 22 HAT 13 111 - 7

Cnrpns.. Dam. and Phoenix Assce. 13 357 + 3
Foreign Bonds 18 11 50 At Cmps New 12 340 27

Industrials 2C3 267 912 Gloi'j 12 720 + 5
Financial A Preps. 78 125 323 Lc.rj.cj New ... 12 260 + 10

Oita 14 46 55 Sun Alliance ... 12 £12V - <j-:

Plantations 7 3 10 E*cq Ind 11 532 +20
33 46 86 Mercer:. io Use. 11 -le- + 18
35 7B 65 Midland Beni .. 11 422 + 14

Totals 409 597 1.523 Pally Peck 11 £24 - 2:s

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

461 \ 14.42
I
mo* I nz.« 132.00 33BJS 0U2

502 3648 794M I 78265 77465 71650 5009
4-02 I 1404

|

527.24
[

52542
|

51565 1 5Ca*Z
]

>0252

54T I — I 3BSJ8 1 35066 } 34536
|
30045 f 2SU2~

7US [
460 I SUM 3SS6S 9ttA 3*722 2MM

-0.9 — KB — 3065 3*026 33US 32628 90762

-06 — 466 — 41523 48208 472.0 46105 35764

+®0 — 624 — 2068 2VU6 2*029 8700 37566

-03 1160 433 1261 0627 58866 5J9J4 576*6 523.53

—

X

4 — 0.44 — 23640 ZH37 2065 28U3 155.91

-U S31 334 2239 5086* 58345 500.8 43823 39651
-04 1104 508 1931 2HJ6 205.97 2*3.97 2*007 12280~ H i5T — *5L» <48.01 4164* 4*036 342J5
-13 1025 S3* XL*7 ZHJ5 27561 27245 27208 223.76

738 803 1835 <HU& *6766 4581* 06802 SHX
~3u — 074 — 45768 45631 Si 4*5*7 36822

Wed Tues Vor
No* No* ago
36 35 tens)

Ml Ml 13M *72 tn
Ml '] 3081
MJV 3088 10A
IMS S848 10.97

MS Mt 30.09

hlb 30.91 2056
ISM mu ZLO
19-66 3859
959 982

US 1158 2X41
1153 3156 1X5*
XU* 1X56 2X6*

223 XU7 223

GOLD c
gold c
GOLD C
COLD C
GOLD P
SOLD P
GOLD P

SILV C
StLV C
SILV C
SILV C
SILV P

ABN O
AH C
AH C
AH P
AH P
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO P

HEIN C
HEIN G
HOOQ C
HOOG C
HOOG P
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
NATH C
NATH C

Feb.
Vol. Last

May
Vol. , Last

— — B 383.709 81 188.50 1 —
—. 1 5 11

1
— 1 —

— 1 ZB 5 B 8 11— — » 1 5 : a
18 - 14

!

so
;

2 , 20
42 86 1 41 —
70 : - i - 1

March June

Brit. Petroleum i*414i
390 i 38
430 [

27
460 I 6

Cons. GcJdr^sltla i* 4B2i

Jan. I Apr. July I Jan. I Apr. I July

E2 74 87 IB
30 SO 60 40
]4 20 _ 77
7 14 — 122
2 6—172

— — : 250
I
1.65

F.1TO B 4.50
F.1B0: 3 , 2.20
F.150

1 29 ; 1.50 A*

F.I60. 56 4.2C
j

F.66
1 41 17.60

F.65: 111 -12.80 ,

F.70' 267 • 6.60 l

F.80- 734
;

2

F.90. 61 0.00
;

F.70; 266 ! 3.10 >

F.BO. 11 2.10
;MBi g i g-™ l

F.60- S . 230 -

F.130 10 3.90
,

F.140- 1 .1.50 >

F.35i 19 • 2.M :

F.40 32 I J'
F.35 SB : 1

F.1SC- 13
.

lg
;

F.16Q! 106
,

9.00
:

F.170 121 I 5 .

F.180 79 2.M
F.16Q 77 r 4.70

;

F.I70 60 10.B0 A.

F.180 23 l 6.6O
F.10O 1 55 . 2.80 .

67
j
15.60

93 8.70
B5 > 4
S5 i 1.70
21 I 6.40
25 I 4.30
31 - 9.50

22 • 7.20 i

ka • Jt i

- F.S47 *

- F. 162.50

- - F.01.70

96 10.60
”

CourtAulds
76
66
90
be
200
110

Commerc-sl Union "IBS.

S3 — I —
fl

* I
~

24 — I — 1 He! — —
— 24 I 27 I — I 21* B
IS - I - I 31* - -
— 15 I 18 I — I 6 8
6 B I lOijI 0 t 10 12

6.BOA
5JS0 F.S6.70

9.50 F.123

- FJ6.50
5.90 „

- F.163.7S

- F.lib.iO

F.40J S37 i
4.40 112

F.46! 617 I 2.M ; 152
F.5Q- 703 i 0.000' 423
F.53; 186 ! 0.40 1 05
F.40 1031 2.20 ' 136

112 1 6.20
132 1 3.50
423 2
05 ! 1
136 i 2-90

wfih, -^«~-=^rnnL tee
Attn rtccasotuewb

- ta***^ CaBfl“ Sm iMtl KW ISft IV pan 28p-

UNIL P F-220 15 I
1.50 ,

-
UNIL P F.240- 15 : 9.&0 .

—
EOE P F.140 3 0.BO -
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS i 14,277

A-Atk B -Bid C-Call

fl" 104 1 8.50 1 10 9.70

117 14 1 >17.50 1 6 10.50 F.131.70

160 6.90 120 S830 10 13 „
187

!

3 64 ! 9.60 1
— *— m

! 0.90 51 . 3 — —
: o.6o X7 2.60 —

,
—

4R1 1
4.40 75 6.90 10

IS ' 9.50 6 10.50 13 13.70 ••

16 1 17 _ „ _ _ F^34
3 4 20

J
6.50

;
2 9 81

Grand Met- >.*341/

3v0
330
360
390

Land Securities !*-33i
260 I 64
300 [

34
330 I 13
360 I 4

Marks A Spencer
ISO
200
220

Snell Transport (*566
400 11
500 7
550 3
600
650

36 44
24 30
13 20
6 -

67 67
34 44
14 IB
6 —

108 -
68 74
34 44

6 9
12 16
26 26
40 -

Imperial Group >*132i

LASMO --2Se/
300
330
36C

Lonmo ''95i
60
100
113

P. A O. 1*265.
190
COO
220
240

Racal i*J6B'
ieo
200
210
220
230

Vanl Reefs .

50
100
110
120
130
140

Nov.
j

Feb.
|

May
|

Nov.
j

Feb.
j

May

| 23
[
43 | 60

—
“ s

1 52 i!

1
12

I
13 73 73 E

I 7 [tes 1103 1103 H

12 26 34
|

3 B 11
O It 24 14 IS 22
I — 24 —

.

-w

9 IS — 36 se
1 5 10 44 44 44

101;
,

17 1 i0ij
21.1 iOl-' *2i..

0-.|
I

6*2! 8u
Cl‘2 31.1 5
01- 2-i

j
3ij

01* 2 >s
1 £U

CALLS

44 __ 3 4 t
—

85 29 41; fl
1
10

18 16 11 26 1 19

t 61; 9
U'i 14

;1 17=. 20
: 24 251*

:

: 43 r

34
44

PUTS

Mar.
|
Jun.

1
11

1
17

22
(

} 40 1

28

1
12

i 16
1 50 ! 35

116 — 1 _
70 06 96 4 8
36 46 56 20 24
0 22 30 46 54
3 7 — e6 90

- F. 143.94
Barclays Bank (“476. _

420 62
450 22
600 2
550 1

80 t 7
52 5 17
32 27 34
14 — -

Beectiam '*326)
300 | 35 I <a 1 H j 5 I il 117
330 I 13 |

30 I 35 | 14 {22 [39
355 1 3 I 9 1 -- 1 36 } 40 I -

Bass .'31 61
SCO 1 25 I 32 I 43 I 7 |

12 1 16
330 I 6 { 12 } 24

|
25 1 50 j 25

De Beers .*6763/
700 SO .110 .ICS t 13 • 25 1 37
760 60 77 95 I 30 | 47 | 60
800 34 I CO 55 52 75 ) BE
860 12 I 2b > - j 93 }l03 (115

Guest Koeiv/liaoi
160 I - I ID I 1J I - I 13 I !2
200 » 1 I 4

1 ^ ( 57 { 37 [ -
Hanson i*233>

200 I 36 |
41 . 47 I 2 1 4 1 6m 25 52 6 10 13

240 t B j 14 ' 20 l 15 I 20 1 22
Tesco ''172,

teO I 20 I 25 I SO
| 3:.

|
7 I 0

180 I 5 I 10 | 17 I 14 I 16 | 20

Nov. 1 6. Total Cenlraets 2.56G. Calls 1,516. Puu &44
* Underlying aecunty price.

36 41
1
47 2 4

19 ii5 32 t 10
e 14 ' 20 15 20

’J







Authorised Units—continued Offshore and Overseas—continued
Atlanta Unit Man agora Ltd
1 Founders Ct. Lotnbury. ECZ. 01-600 B66d

t
apoiFarEast 46 9 50J ... 1.0
laillie. Gifford & Co Ltd
3 Glrnftnlas St. Edinburgh. 031-225 2581
JjpExNovfl 140.3 147.1 .... 0.34
In^X'Nvie 225.9 238.3 +1.1 1.51
BGPPnf D1 5 Z 14.2 225.5 ... —

rNext dealing day.
•Unauthorised.

Equity & Law Un Tat Mngra (a) (b) (c)
Amersham Rd. Higb Wycombe. 0494 33377
Cura Tst ACC 61.2 65.8 .. . 1.58

Robert Fleming & Co Ltd
B Crosby 5auarc . ECSA BAN. 01-638 5B5B
AnEifd* £266.86 274 67 +11.36 O.BS
JapCdFd' £162 63 167.74 +3.09 1.14Ne« subscription dav Dee 1 1983.

•Fleming American Property Unit Trial.

.
Latent issue orlce M5H11 USS10.621.

Units are issued on Feb 15, Mav. Aug, Nov.
•Fleming Property Unit Trust.

.
Latest Issue price 129191 £2.070.

Units are issued on March 25. June 24.
Seor 29 A Oct 25.
•Unauthorised,

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mngra Ltd (a)
Royal Exchange EC3V 3L5. 01-638 7020
Cllt A Fixed 117.1 121.7 +0.6 9.61
Growth Ed 101.0 10B.7xd -O.B 2-52
Guardian 1S4.S 191 1 - 2.0 331
NthAmer 94.8 102 Oxd -0.5 1.84
Pacilta 104.9 112 9ad +04 038
Prop Shares 103.9 11 IB -0.9 2.07
Smaller Cos 10 B.S 116 7xd +02 2.06
H. 8 .L. Unit Trust Mngra Ltd (a) (c) (g)
Premier NT Admin. 5 Rayleigh Rd. Hutton.
Brentwood. Esse v. 0277-227300
SmllrCosTK 52.1 55.1 -0.2 4.28
NthAmer or .9 SD.7*d —0.3 1.56

FT. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,271

ACROSS
1 Luxuriated between the

sheets like a king (6)
4 Promised it could be softly

lit (8)
10 A tense, dry sort of slating

O)
11 Take note from previous

source of mother-of-pearl
(5)

12 Sterilise the swelling (4)
13 The small figure is net, Sid;

but the return will create
internal expansion (10;

15 The French overcharge: it's

perpetual (7)
35 I clear cake mixture (6)

19 Calling for me next to row
(6)

21 Wjist bus can be re-directed
ana used for cleaning? (4-3)

23 Is haling a small drink in

specified time so debauched?
(10)

25 In the bath Z find I get

excellent sound reproduc-
tion (2-2)

27 Illogical language (5)

28 I'm hanging in as expected

(9)
29 Bar worker thrown into

confusion by red alert (8)

30 Complained, although said

to be plied with drink (6)

DOWN
I Poor shot, but game (S)

2 Team result is of minor
importance (4-5)

3 Put up payment in advance

for a high-rise feature in

Europe (4)

5 In late, but prepared for

baby (7)

6 Description of team without

support and with nowhere

to play? (10)

Japan Fxr Tst 53.3 56. awl +0.5 1.29
Sc-ndlnvnTst 40.1 50.9 - 02 1.47
Hexagon Services Ltd
4 Gt St Helens. London EC4P 3EP.

0708 45322
AlirtFra 110.2 116.0 2.43
IrwinClP B3.I 87.5 +2.3 0.61
Brewln Int 76.7 80.8 + 2.0 3.81
Canada Grw 108.8 117.0 +1.4 0.9
Lawson Fund Managora Ltd (a) (c) (g)
43 Charlotte 5a. Edlnbgh 2. 031 -225 6001
aiarttt SO Fd 55.6 57.6 .... 4.5
FgnShrFd 14. a iso ... i.b
Aurt A Pk 8.1 9.1 +0.1 0 6
High Yield 19.2 21.7xd 11.00
Do Accum 20.6 21.1vd .... 11.00
London It Mandwstar (Tst Mgml) Ltd
72-80 Gatehouse Rd, Aylesbury. 0296 5941
Gen Tst — 25.0 —
MGM Unit Managers Ltd
MGM House. Heenc Road, Worthing.

01-623 8211
High Inc 127 .2 136.6 +04 6.67
LACcum UtS> 133.3 143.5 +0.5 6.67
UK Growth 121.4 130.3 .. . 323
(Accum Utst 122.9 132.1 —01 3-23
MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd
Old Queen St. 5W1A 9JG. 01 -222 8576MLA UU 189-8 199.2 2.68
MLA Itn 28 5 29.9 . . . 0.83
The Money Market Trust
S3 Qn Victoria St. EC4N 4ST. 01-236 0952
7 Day Fund — — .... 8.91 l

Call Fund — — ... 8.80 I

•Unauthorised Sterling Deposit Fund. .

Scottish Unit Managers Ltd !

29 Charlotte Sq. Edinburgh. 031-226 4372
Pacific Fund 25.7 27.6 +0.2 0.30 I

World Grwth 23.4 25.3xd .... 2.36
Nlh Amcr 24.5 26.3 . . . 0-37 ,

Income Fund 23.9 25.9xd — Q2 4.90 1

Acttbonds Investment Fund SA
37 rue Notre Dame. Lusemb'rg. Tel 47971
Act I bonds IN — 520.01 +0.16 —
Alliance Capital Management Inti Ino
62 63 Queen St. London EC4. 01-248 8861
Alliance Internationa l Dollar Reserves
Distribution Nor 1-6 (0.001397) i8.H7%)
HeaHhCrNo*9 — 58.50 ... —
TechnologyN«6 — 520.51 —
QuaserNovg — S45 54 . . . —
Aries Fund Managers Ltd
PO Box 384. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 72177
SterlFxdlnt £10.73 10.84 + 0.23 —
Bamford Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71. St Peter Port, Guernsey.
_ __ _ 0481 26541
TeCh&Coms £7.85 8.12 —
IrrtGronrth 516.32 17 .32 —
Brawn Shipley Tst Co (Jsrssy) Ltd
PO Bor 683. St Hefler. Jersey. 0534 74777
SDgCapItal £16.46 16.47 .... —
I bicurrency £1.08 1.14 —
IntBondlnc 510-39 10.95 +0-06 —
In [floridAc 510.39 10.95 +0.06 —
CAL Investments (loM) Ltd
16 St Georges It Douglas loM. 0624 20231
CAL C4C* 83.6 83.0 —
CAL Metals 94.6 99.6 . . —CAlWy 222. B 235.7 -3.3 —
CAL Gold* * 09.0 93.7 ...
CAL Copper* • — — —
CAL Alum** 89.0 93.9 + 0.1 —

•Dealing days every Monday.
••Dealings dally.

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Box 1022 . Hamilton. BswnjjdA ,(809-29) 5-3990
CAL CTR Fd 68.2 71.6 .... —

Dealing days every Monday.

Commodity Advisory Sues (loM) Ltd
48 Athol 51. Douglas. loM. 0624-20645
Com6 FFAc 84.23 87.74 —
Com&FFD 84.23 87.84 —

Next dealing date Oct 3.

C Hibank (Cl) Ltd “Citifioids"

Channel is Transatlantic Imr Funds Ud
Green S’- St Hol er. 0534-70334
U.S-SFd 110-386 + 0.007 —
£ Sterling Fund £5.192 + 0.004 —
SwFrancFd SwFr20_21 + 0.001 —
Jap Yen Fd YZ045.955 + 0-848 —
DeutaChmkFd DM20.217 + 0.007 —
Managed Fd 510.142 + 04)05 —
Clticare Fd 59.390 —
Dunvest Ltd
PO Box 887. Grer* rpvman.
NAV S163-20

EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Ltd
1-3 Seale St St Heller. Jersey. 0534-16331

Lloyd’s Life (Isle of Man) Ud
Bridge Use. Castletown. H>M. 0624 824161
SAIF S6 .Q 1004) —
Management International Ltd
|k of

1 Bhnuda BMp*. B’muda. 809-296-4000
Bda IBrC SI 0.60 16.78 +p.g§ —
"•who.o. •iU'jJ.SflL™-
8S!iff to S:J? ::::

~
Prices at Nov 9. Next dealing Nov 16

Manufacturers Hanover Geofunds
PO Bow 92, St Peter Port. Guernsey,

me 3104.93 105.15

MS:SS ]M
ml RmrwLu
£5.122

-J-g.

US5DepShfA
DC, Dtst

Mxd Cur Sh't'B
Do Disc

Eurabd Lng Tm

1.2991 +0.0001
1.0171 +0.0001
1.1357 +0.0017
0.9451 +0.0014
25.60

Fidelity international

9 Bond St. St Heller Jersey. 0534-71696
C Ters 33201. PO Bo* 670. Hamilton. Bmda
DilrsvgiTU 107.08 8.92
AmVIS3? 102.75 .... —
AMVlCmf 5332

t Prices at Oct 51.

First Gold A Metals Trust PLC
80 St James's St. London SW i

.

01-499 4341
First Gold 8-24 .... —
Forbes Securities Management Co
PO Bov 887. Grand Cayman. BWI.

London Agents. Ol -839 3013
Gold Inc 59.27 9.77xd — 0.04 12.9
Gold Acc 57.61 8 02 — 0.10 —
Dollar Inc 59.16 9.50xd+020 +3.3

Framlingten Ovxmeas Fund Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

U4B1 MV
O'scas&Gtti 50.0 S2 . 6xd +0.4 4-00
O'SCai&GUi 574-3 7B.3xd +0.7 4.00

GRE International Invest Mngt Ltd
PD Bex 1 94. St Heller. Jersey 0634 27441
ManCurFd — £10.25 +0.03 —
Grioveson Mngt (Cl)—Barrington Fund
30 Bath St St Heller. Jersey. 0534-751 51
I nr Inc Nor 1 D 94.2 9B.3xd 5.22

GrimUay Hwidsraon Mngt Ltd
PO Bin 414. St Heller. Jersey. 0534-74248
Mgd Fd £10.4617 10.9B4U - 0.0O27Mod Am £9.9225 10-4186 - 0.0028
Silg Fd £10:3209 .... +0.0025
sag Ace cio.277o . .+ 0.0022
U.S. S Fd 520.6344 . .. +0.0053
U.S. 5 Ate 520,3584 .... + 0.0052
DM ACC DM50.6349 +0.0075

'rSO.5376 . . . +0.0060
YS.0 B6 ... +1

1 0-251 78.003 151
Marti DM 20 .24 B +0.002 4.60
111 Franc 5wFrzo.i7d + 0 .Qp2 3ao

aP Yon Y 1.030.4 + 0.5 547
anaged Fund 510.288 +0.003 10.99

Marins Midland (Cl) Ud
1J0 8 'war NY lODIS USA. 712-440-1000
Queens Hm. Don Rd. SI Heller. 0S34 71460
laiercurnicv 51.043.729 —

Next sub day Nov 17.

Samunl Montagu London Agents
D1-BM 543+

Albany Ufe Assurance Co Ltd
3 Da rices Lana. Potters Bar. 0707-42311

EqPenAC
U"*497.3 B28.7 —4.8 —

Fixed PenAc 424.5 464.8 +1.1 —
GtMonPnAc 248.7 261.8 + 0.1 —
mil Man Fd 231.3 2642 -0.1 —
JspPensFd 120.1 126A +1.7 —
AmPenFdAc 132.8 139-7 +1.4 —
PropPnAc 228-3 240.3
MprlnPnAc 508.8 533J — 14
Capital Life Assurance
24 Ludaatc Hilt, London EC«p 4BD
Key inv Fd — 1 22-24 .... —
PaoemkrlmFd — 118.47 .... —
Equity Fd 95. 0 100.0 .... —
Fxd Int Fd 9S.0 loo.o —
Property Fd 55-0 100.0
Cash Fd Ba.o loo.o —
Mineral Fd 9SM 100.0 —
Commercial Union Group
Sc Helens. 1 Underahaft. ECS. 01-283 7900
VxrAuUtsNvl 2 — 144.95 .... —
VarAnUtiNrlB — 3249

Insurances—continued
Liberty Ufa Assurance Co Ltd
StatjOTRd. New Barnet. _ 01-440 8210-

Mss Chip. 17.6 lfl.3 .... • —

.

fixed Yield i 0 .fi 19.0 —
Gnrtd Money. 14.9 1S.7 .... —Managed T7.1 10.0 —
Internuriomri 22.3 23 .... - —
Property 33.3 14,1 .... —
Paojc 16.4 17J ....
Eqbfty 13.B 14.8 .... —
Special sits

.
19.3 21.0 —

tt* =

VarAnUtiNvlB — 32a

ManagST**" 125.0 131

JpOctSl HK53B.42
117GOA31 317.82
JsxFdNovO £13.13
MoniERNF 51 o
U5. FIF SB

41.58 — 141
19.17
14.24
10.97
10.16

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd Mngra Ltd
23.25 Broad St, 5t Heller. Jersey.

0934 70041
CcnittY Bank Cwitacy Pond Ltd (t)

1W3L. mm trail =

Noreap Fund Managers (Bermuda)
Bank ol Bermuda Building. Bermuda.

Amor Tct 59.53 9.8B
Perpetual UT Managers (Jersey) Ltd

Rothschild Asset Management (Cl)
St Julian’s CL St Peter Port Guernsey.

0401 2*7X1
Bel Francs BFr871.43 +0.53 7.41
Canadians £3372125 + 0 O2S 7.03
n+Url, DM51JI5 + 0.01S
DucchGullder D FTSO.935 + 0.02 4.72

BaEEff "JSSSS + “+1
2| ui

iSSJS^B V6^sS? +VoSI 132

Property 102.3 1084 ....
Fixed In 111^ 117.7 +OJ —
Index Lx Gt 90.9 95.7 +0/T —
Cash 99.3 104.6 —
Hand- In-Heed
Cash

. 121.2 127.8
Fixed Int 141.0 +38.5
property 141.7 149.2
Natwen 18021 190.1 —
Continental Ufe Insurance PLC
64 High St Croydon CRO SXN 01-680 S225
Equity ACC 151.1 159.1
PTOpty Ace 14B.8 156.7
Int ACC 146.7 1S4.S
ManaqdAcc ISOA 1 S 8A
Spue Sit* 114.6 120.7
Pen CoxyArc 174.3 1 03.5
PenPrpAec 161.2 169.7
PenlntAcc 13BJ 145.6

gA«c 155.9 164-2 —
Gilt Deposit. Index Fund prices available

on request.

Crown Ufe
Crown Ufe House. Woking GU21 1 XW.
PenMnvAec 125.4 132.0
Penn Miry Int 115.0 121.0 .... —
PdCorontFd 171 .8 180.1 —
BrewInEaFd 231 .9 244.1 .... —

-

StratlnvFd 135.7 142.5 .... —

— - London Ufa Linked Assn Ltd— 100 TtenBis St Bristol BSl sea.

21*8 226.3 “T?.-*
7"™

§5 ?!« :::: =
_ teSL.,?® “
= _
= #1 . :::: =— KiS?R Mi i?25 ::::

~
— Int Equity 109.4 l-ln-.S ' • —
— Mcneywlss Friendly Society

80 HoManhunx Rd, Bourrmmoutfi.

^ MnywHe Tot 48.5 51.6 ^. a95*7I—

'

MuniciDul Life Assurance Ud

Managed Fd 104.0 . 1T 02> .... —
— Premium LHe Assurance Co Ud

Esatcbaster House. HeywardsHu*
- NaTRes’ces- 102.0 TOS.D

Property 140.0- 1 45.0 - —
UK Equity 13S.0 '.147:0
Inti Equity 122.0 - M93 .

033 Janetta Fd 95.0 - 1003) v. ....
- —

—
Prudential Pensions Ud
Halaorn Bars, EC 1 2NH. . 01 -4OS 9222

SwFrAcc 5wFrS0.5376
Yen Ace YS.QQG

£10:32D9
£10.2770
520.6244
520.5584

DM50.6349

7 Rates are included in system
pioneered by local govern-
ment (5)

8 Making repairs without a

centre pole is rather bold

(6)
9 Assessment of tar (6)

11 It’s less badly lit in one
storeplace (10)

17 An automatic reaction while

teaching (9)
18 Contracted to have first two

letters embossed (S)

20 Sense is clear (7)

21 Wife lends a band with
naughty children (6)

22 Notice the rent is uncon-
trolled (6)

24 Fish in a French river (5)
26 Small island, not very long

(4)
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Guinness Mahon Ind Fluid (Guernsey)
PO Box 1 88. SI Peter Port. Guernsey

Currency Deposit SMras
M8’ MM6

Dollar 520.233 +0.014
Sterling £ 10.1 Dfc +0.006
Yen YS032.26 +1.940 _
Deutschmark DM50.264 + 0-017 —
SurlssFranc 5wFr40.O94 +0.005

IGF Management Sanrioss Inc
ce RctIRnn PO Bok 1044 Cayman Is, BWI
IntGolaFa 558.89 61.83 +*89 —
Optima — — .... _
Jsrdini Fleming ft Co Ltd
46th Floor. Cornuugik Centre. Hong Kong.CurrBd — ftia.BS .... o.s
lAccam) — 518.17 0.3— 39.64 —
(Accum) — $9 64 .... _
Amcncnn — SB.67 ....
(Accum) 58.67 ~
MgdCurr 510.0* — ... 9.50
(Accum) St0.04

Lazard Brothers * Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Baa 108. St Holier. Jarsoy, <_i.

LuBrFarE SI 3.89 14.78
37
i*00CpGBa 51,386.9? 1.404.06 102

D-frrloBBd 110 . SO 10.26 J
" s.ON Am Fd HOJt 11.20 "" —

Lloyds Bank imamaUonal. Geneva

LI Grwth SFeal.l 939-S
"" —

L I Inc SF30IJ) 31 2.3 ....
LI Pae-fic Sr 105.1 110.9 .... —

SinganoreS S«5.oi +0.045 *rt4
f.

Sterling _ £14.655 + 0.01 S^B
Swiss Free SwFr4GJ17 + 0 007 1.90
U.S. S 130.035 + 0.02 8457

QC Inter nxtMuil RewMsUd
aihr dealings

ForoOMr RonmMM Offshore Funds saa
Offshore xad Oreraaas section.

Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 193. 51 Heller. Jersey. 0334 27561
Schrader Money Funds Ltd.
Sterling £14.3075 + 0.0223 —
U.5. Dollar S2B.7BI1 +O.O+IS •

D-Mark DM51 .7226 + 0.046 —
Swiss Fr SwFr51J787 + 0.012 —
J. Henry Sohrodar Wegg ft Co Ltd
120 Ch«*jwl«Je. CC2. „

en-3B2 50M
NstesAThNovl 5 S54.31 +1.97 —
Standard Chartered OR Money Mkt Fd
PO Box 123. St Jersey. 6534 7445*
Sterling 10.1521 +0.0023 8.67
U^. Doiur 2QJ9B4 +0.0048 1.39
Deutschmark 80.3847 + 0.0063 4.33
Swiss Franc _ 40.1070 4- 041032 2.77
Japan Yen 8050.1054 +0.7402 a-64

State St Bank Equity Hldgs NV
Car Mgt Co. 6 John B Gomrawwg. Cnraeao.

Net asset value Not B 58.08.

Target Trust Mngra (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 194. St Heller. Janev. 0534 2744’
Mgd Cur Fd 97 J) 1022 .... —
Tyndall-Guardian Management Ltd
PO Box 1256, Hamilton. Bermuda.
T.G Am 122.44 .... —
T-G Money 521.79 —
T.6 E-band S1B.4G ... —
safe Cpfi :::: =
T-G OlbAS 512.SI .... —
T.G Pillhe Y2 026 ...
T-G Wall St S2S.GB
T-G Geld 5940 .... —
United Fund Manigeia Lid
16-18 aueerw Road Central. Hang Koxg.

SAMIyT 510-11 10.54 ...
5
T
Z5l<— 1

[

Friends' Provident Ufe Office

WxIiMnEhd. Parking.
.
(03061 883035

rmcfei
Cash Accum OTA 1Q2-B ....
UK Eqty Ace 105.9 111 A —0.8 —
Fxd Int ACC 107.| ‘ 1 0H -3 + 0-S
IndexUdACC 93.8 98.8 —0.3 —
M 1X4 Ace 1 B2 JS 108.0 —0.3 __
O’seaxEqFd 99.2 1D4.G — 0-2 —
Property Acc 98.8 104.0 .... —
PenxrMt Funds
Caih Can 97.6 1 02.8 .... —Cun Acc 99A 104.7 +0.1UK Eq Cap ion .9 107J -0.9 —
UK Ea Arc 103.7 100.2 — O.a
Fired I r>top 101.B 107J +0-2 —
FIVMIntAte 103. R 109,1 + 0.2 —
Index LiedCap “1.7 96.6 -04

. _
IndxLkdAcc 114 98A —0.1 —
Mixed Casu 100.3 105.6 -0.3 —
MiwidAro 1 07.. 1 107,8. -OA —
n'seasFaAe laa.n 115.1 — nj? _
O'kjiEqCxo 101.8 10»J — Oa . —
Propty CssjII 95.0 100.1 —
Propty ACC 96.8 101.9 .... —
Guardian Royal Exchange

WaSRJSmm Ltd
01 -283 7107

PonsProInt 120.7 1 56.S
PmcP.-vare • 1«.R 1482 .... —
PeSSlxLIKlUa 94.1 09.0 — 0.3 —
PenshrLKCtAc “5.2 1002 — 0J
PenxDcpInt 137.5 149.1 .... —
PwisDepAec 149.8 1S7.7 .

—

Henderson Administration

St George Auunnes Co Ltd
The Prtorr. HlteMn: Harts. 0462 57161

'

Manasad Ftl 10S.1 110.7 .+ 1.8 —
UnfvorsM.Fd -1O0A 105.7 +04. —
Sava ft. Praapor Group
4 Ct Sc HaMnx. London ECSP 3EP.

DraP-BF- 187.9 «8.9 °™****1
GHt Pun fd 190.7 »1.s — OA —
GlObaJEqPen 36-6 +0.3 —
Sootdsh Provfafant InctKuUoa
0MSb^K,reW,S

Sfe2
IOb
?^

h
B Ori

56 9 ,S1
Equity •• sp.1 102.3 -0.6 —
ImartnilMMi 96.3 101.5 +0.1 -

Fxd Interest
ladn Linked
Carti
pen Mud me
Do Ord

Pen* Eq Int

_ Do Ord
Pens ind imt
_Do Ord
Pg^Prp inlt

Skaadta Ufa Aaaurenoa Co Ltd

iji* ?IS:?
N America . 1 1IA — 0-4 .

—
N Eurapaae 103-8 109 1 ... —
PacHIc 109.4 1 1-5-2 +0-5-. —
HiCRKOvery 1 1S23 121.0 -0.5 . —

.

GHtPius 144A 152.0 +0.2- .' —
Property 129.3 136.1 .... —

.

Deposit 152-1 139-1 —
PeitsManaud 183-0 1S2-S —
Pen* Equity 188.8 198.7 — 0.3 .

—
PMSIMI 2d 4.8 226.1 . .. . .

—
Pew NAmer 106.8 112A • ,

—

Pens N E.ura 106.8 112A ..... +
Pens Paclffc i-W.B 110.7 +jjA ...

Pras ) rit Rec 124.7 — oia —
PensrthPrt 175.2 164a +fijz —
Pens Pratr 1G7.9 T66.2 + 0.1 -
PWtsDeo 102.1 170.6

tamys^p jias ^ssair
Swtas Lite Paruiorta Ltd

ISilw
1 4BW*1

'

Fixed In* £101332 £102A3 . U'!
Index Lkd £100.7* £10124 .... —

Target Ufa Assuranea Co Ltd
Tareet House, Gatebouse Road. AyteabMY-

Swiss Franc — -— ". " W
J^ratsche IMark — — ; . . . 29

TSB Ufa Ltd

Jg,WU- Keen* House. AndowotL HOntt* -

SFI 0 1 PG. _uuugwM 10(5 112-2 +0.4
Property Fd 95-5 103.8 ... . . V,
Fixed lift Fd 103.2. 108-7 +0.3 .

"J—
Money Fd. M l 103.4 .

‘

'

Equity n 1129 116A +0.8... —
Windsor Ufa Asauranee Co Ud -i’,'-: V

PurAuGtn 75-OCAJ aa.OTOl
FutAssPea . — . 51 . 6O - .

—

Far East fd 125.6 132.1 • —

Henderaon Administration
ZS Finsbury So. London EC2, 01 -8Z8 5757
Hloh fee 140.R lAB.d +o.1 —
C«lt Fdaed 9*.* 107A T... —
CSbGmwth 140.8 148.3 * — 9.0 ._
TK.tl’flltMIY 1 67.A 176.9 +7.7- —
Nat Prates 1112 13R.2 -nji
Spec Site 183.5 193.9 — n.s

Far East
Probertv
Maua»d

182.9 192.8 -LiA
Tlfi S 133.0 +0.3
183.7 193A — ZJ

Prime Ret 111.4 173.6 —
14?.3 191.9 . . —

Mad C'lF'nev 94,4 fiq.4 +11.1Ea 97 '8 -°-5

lIKEault ini.* 1ft6.fi '

Fixed Int 113.7 iiq.t +• -*

5peeS-'lr 117Ji 123A +0.3
.

3peeSH' 1I7J 123A +0.3 .

1

N Anuria in 4 117.3 — n.c _
Far East i?.e.4 13»,1 +n.e —
Managed ii*.H 1 18 R -111
Comm Free 1B1.1 1BAA +0J —
Prime Rest infi.7 112 .4 ' —
D*fi*lr 101.1 106A + 0.2 _—Capital unit Dricaj available on request.
Kinsman Assurance Society

1 43 Chirtutle 5 cl Edmnurab. 051*225 8166
Lift- ASM 200-8 204-9 —
Sayings Nrw 118.1 120.6 .... —
54VlD0sWac ; 78JL 181.9 .... ,

—

What went wrong with

the ‘Brazilian Boom’?
The recently published Management Report, THE INTER-
NATIONAL FINANCIAL CRISIS; LESSONS QI*i THE
BRAZILIAN CRISIS,- is the mast extensive report yei produced
on; the implications of the Brazilian problem.' -.

Itpresents- a thorough and up-to-date analysis.of thia.-japidly,
-changing and complex problem, points to ‘flaws 'to the Inierv
national financial system and describes the- pressures -for-

.

reform that are now building up.'.-
'

•• '."j \ v v.

For ’o brochure listing the contents and:scope please Ooiainctfri .

- The Marketing Department tv- \
FT Business Information limited

102-108 Qerkenwel! Road, London ECIM SSA -

;
Tel: 01-2S1 9321 Ext. 66 • ;'..V .

>
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

BY JOHN EpWASDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE MOVE to lift the Euro-
pean zinc producer price by S25
to $950 a tonne, initiated by
Vest German smelters Metall-

SesilUehafr. was followed by
oUier leaiiiag producers vaster-

u*iy.

Cominco and Jioranca, the
big Canad:cn-bs£ed mining com-
panies. both lifted their quoted
prices outside North America to

P?50. So did AM&rS i Europe),
j<* UK-based smelter, and
Pen.naroya of France. Billitoa

in Holland was the first to fol-

low Metailgesellschaft's increase
on Tuesday.
The remaining producers are

expected to fall into line.

Although the European zinc
producer price has been raised
six times since May. the market
remains strong, with a con-

tinued shortage of special high-
grade zinc supplies.

On the London Metal Ex-
change yesterday zinc values

advanced again to the highest
level for nme years. The cash
price closed £-1.25 up at £599.75

a tonne.

Copper prices also rose

strongly, aided by the weakness
in sterling. The cash pnee
gained £9.25 a: £945 a tonne
making an increase of £31 so

far this week.

Several U.S. copper producers
announced they were raising

their domestic selling prices by
1 cent to 66 cents a pound.

Other metal prices were
buoyed up by the firmer trend
in copper, with the exception of

tin. which came under selling

pressure. The buffer stock of

the International Tin Council
supported the market at the

lower levels, but allowed high-

grade cash tin to decline by £50
to £8.732.5 a tonne, while the

standard-grade cash price fell

by only £17.5 to £S.642.5.

exchange faces

Mock ©is new contracts

Chicago

BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE STAFF r»f the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission
has recommended a halt in the
approval of new contracts on
the Chicago Ecard of Trade until

the board implements fully

effective surveillance and dis-

ciplinary procedures recom-
mended by the commission in

2952.

The commission staff say in

a report that the board of trade
is slow to investigate allegations
of rule viola nons and hesitant
?o discipline members who have
been found in violation either
oi the exchange's own rules or
those set down by the commis-
sion.

The staff say that although
•the board of trade has improved
the overall quality of its investi-

gations into trading practices.

further improvements are neces-
sary to fulfil the recommenda-
tions made in 1982

If the commission agrees with
the staff's recommendation, it

could mean some delay in the
board of trade request for
approval of new stock index
contracts. The exchange has
been slow to enter the growing
stock index futures arena, but
recently concluded an agree-
ment with the American Stock
Exchange to introduce two con-
tracts based on Amex indice-.

It had also hoped to launch
several industry-wide com-
modity indices.

However, ncyte of these con-
tracts would have been con-

sidered in the next two month1:

said Miss Susan Phillies. actiPF
chairman of the commodity
Futures Trading Commission.

ITALIAN FARMERS said they

wouid put pressure on Agri-

culture Minister Filippo

,
Pandolfi to oppose the EEC

: decision to cut olive oil

subsidies for the 1983-S4 market
year.

An official of the Italian

National Farmers Union said:

The Community decision

must be vetoed. We will seek
recourse to ---.cry instrument
which Community practices

allow, including the right to

block Community decisions

which harm vital Italian

interests."

a NEW ZEALAND produced
and processed S5.6m lambs In

the season just ended—up 12

per cent on last season. Mutton
output rose 2.3 per cent with
9m sheep processed. Beef out-

put fell slightly to 9.1m cattle

killed, while veal output fell

by about 12 per cent.

® INTERNATIONAL Natural
Rubber Organisation Council
began a three-day session in

Kuala Lumpur to renew the
buffer stock price and range,
and to appoint a new executive
director.

9 MALAYSIAN crude palm ofl

output in October fell to an
estimated 294,000 tonnes from
a revised 309,642 in September
and 398,985 in October last

year. Output for the first 10
months of this year was 2.56m
tonnes, down from 2.99m In

the same period last year.

O EUROPEAN Commission
postponed Its weekly sugar
tender until today because of
yesterday's public holiday in
West Germany.

© JAPAN’S agricultural price

support ratio was 45 per cent
of total domestic output value
in 1980 compared with the
average 26 per cent of the
European Community, according
to a survey by the Social
Science Forum for Policy In-

novation. The survey compared
Tapan’s protection level with
nine other industrialised coun-
ries every five years between
955 and 1980.

William Chislett on Mexico’s plan to reduce reliance on imports

Modest step towards self sufficiency
MEXICA HAS announced a plan
to boost food production and
reduce the .country’s increasing

dependence on imports.

The country's $S5bn foreign

debt crisis has laid heavy finan-

cial constraints on the scheme,
called Pronal. Its goals are
very modest compared with the
previous costly and ambitious
food scheme, known by its

acronym of Sam.
However, the very modesty of

the new scheme may give it a

chance to succeed where Sam
failed — plans In Mexico have a

habit of failing because they are

too ambitious or they get bogged
down in the country’s
bureaucracy.
Sam was introduced in 1980

and scrapped last December
when President Miguel de la
Madrid took office. But the
country's agricultural sector re-

mains so depressed that it poses
a threat to political stability.

Pronal is an attempt to improve
matters.
Food Imports this year are

estimated at 10m tonnes and
will be paid for by $L7bn of

U.S. Government agricultural

credits. By contrast, Sam was
in operation at the height of

Mexico's oil boom when Ihe

economy was awash with petro-

dollars, and Sr Jose Lopez
Portillo's Government paid

scant regard to cost benefit

This Government is taking a
more realistic approach, as its

straitened circumstances de-

mand. Instead of pushing for
self-sufficiency in all crops at a
high economic cost, the em-
phasis is now achieving "food
sovereignty” by 1988 in basic

food stuffs such as com.
Sam aimed for total self-

sufficiency by 1985 — an impos-

sible target because only 15 per
cent of total land space — 30m
hectares — is potentially arable
land.
More emphasis is now being

given to increasing the amount
of irrigated land under cultiva-

tion, rather than rain-fed areas,

to earn more hard currency
from increased export crops,

such as strawberries and toma-
toes.

The Government hopes to

bring 2.5m more hectares under
cultivation by the time it leaves
office in 1988, lm of them irri-

gated. The Lopez Portillo Gov-
ernment Irrigated an extra
739,000 hectares. There are
currently about 17m hectares

under cultivation, one quarter

of them irrigated.

Sam brought a record 3m
extra hectares of rain-fed land

under cultivation in 1981. But
the next year most of this land
was idle again because it was
marginal and easily affected by
drought.

Subsidies are also being
much more selectively applied.

But the Government has made
it very clear that while it is

much more monetarist in out-

look it is not going to adopt a

free market policy towards
food prices. It fears that such
an approach would spark off

food riots. Some 30m Mexicans
are already officially estimated
to be suffering from malnutri-
tion.

Milk, egg and rice prices,
which are all government con-
trolled, were increased this
month. But the price of totilla,

the corn-based pancake which is

a staple food for millions of
poor Mexicans, remains un-
changed, although the guaran-
teed price for corn paid to pro-
ducers rose to. 192200 pesos
(S12.8) a tonne—an increase of
117 per cent over October 1982.

The strong State role is un-
derscored by the lack of

emphasis placed on foreign and
Mexican private investment in

the new plan.

The Government is trying to

attract greater foreign invest-

ment for the economy as a

whole but has ruled out such
investment for the food sector

unless it is done in conjunction

with the Government and not
the Mexican private sector.

The Government has changed
its policy on guaranteed prices,

to encourage peasant farmers to

produce more. Now there will

be two increases a year: One
when the planting season be-

gins an dthe other before har-

vesting, if production costs rise

more than expected.
*

There is also talk of paying
producers with food coupons
rather than cash. Conasupo,
the State-run basic foods agency,

introduced a special food pack-

age into its stores this month
including flour, cooking oil,

beans an drice. The package is

much cheaper than buying the

same items individually.

The idea is to try to improve
the protein intake. . of the
poorest 30m which has de-

teriorated because of the econo-

mic crisis.

Soviets hint at better grain harvest
BY DAVID BUCHAN, EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDENT

A SENIOR SOVIET official

yesterday gave the first,

oblique confirmation of

Western estimates that die

crucial Soviet grain harvests
thia year will be about
200m tonnes, the best since

1978.

Mr Leonid Kostandov, a

Soviet deputy premier, told

reporters alter a meeting of

the Soviet -West German
economic commission in

Moscow, that the 1983 crop

was the third best in the past

eight years. The Soviet Union
has been so sensitive about

the poor performance of its

agriculture that it has not
published any crop figures

in the past two years.

The record harvest was
237m tonnes in 1978. The
next best years were 1976
with 223m tonnes and 1977
with 195m tonnes. Tims, the
implication of Mr Kostandov*s

comment was the grain out-

put this year was between
1976 and 1977 levels, and a
lot better than in the early

1980s.
However, the Soviet Union

will still need to import
around 30m tonnes of grain

this year, according to the

U.S. Department of Agricul-

ture. Mr Kostandov was in

London recently to negotiate

with Id of the UK for help

in improving Soviet plant
yields, an area in which the
Soviet Union Is also drawing
on tiie proven expertise of
Hungary.

The Soviet food programme,
started by the late President
Brezhnev last year, is thought
to hold considerable contract
potential for Western com-
panies, in pesticides, fer-

tilisers, and grain storage.

Meat output

hits record
MEAT OUTPUT from Soviet
farms rose to a record. 13.92m
tonnes In the first 10 months
of this year, compared with
13.09m tonnes in the same
period last year, according to

the Central Statistical Board.

Western officials say annual
output is certain to be a
record on the basis of toe
January to October figures.
Beef output, which makes up
more half meat ootpnz,
rose by 4 per cent Porte out-
put rose 11 per cent, sheep
and goat production rose -4
per cent, and poultry was up
9 per cent.

Growth in

flower sales

called for
By Barbara Dsdzril

FLOWER PRODUCERS, whole-
! salers and. retailers Ahjauld
adopt a unified and more aggies-

|
sive marketing approach if lbe-j

l wish to increase'- sales

-

|
This theme was reiterated, by

speakers from, all -sections -'of

the flower industry- at "yesteN
I day's Bloott *83 conference on
1 marketing flowers and pjahis.

Britain has ..the- . lowest-per

)
capita consumption of-: flowers

l and pot plants of any . country

[
in western Europe. /Only. 2X) per
cent of British households -buy
Sowers on a regular .monthly
basis, compared with a?

: per
cent in the Netherlands! .'41 pet
renr in Western Germany" and
33 per cent in France,-

Mr Jonathan Choat.- whose
public. relations .company
specialises in marketing. ; said
florists should understand' the
difference between active seli-

_ing and passively providing a
service. He criticised the off-

putting atmosphere in florists'

shops
—

"like a temple"—and
said, flowers should ber identi-
fied dearly, with' prices -shown.
He called for : more re

tail outlets — supermarkets,
groceries, railway stations ‘and

high street stalls. - Greater
accedbility would expand the
total market he said. :

Mr Dirk Schultemaker, mar-
keting manager of the Flower
Council of Holland, •> also

-

stressed that increased numbers
of outlets stimulated impulse
sales. Consumer demand should-
be reinforced by promotion and
advertising.

- • - •*•••

Mr Brian WHIs-Pope. former
chairman of Interflora's pub-
licity committee, said Ids com-
pany had a £U2m advertising

budget this year for television

and pres advertising. As. a re.-

sult. volume sales increased by
U per cent and the value of

sales rose by 19 per cent be-

lween Janizary and August
The retail sector was commit-

ted to advertising because it

feared- for its livelihood with-
out it, he said. But he. chal-

lenged producers to* assume
some responsibility for adver-
tising.

PS1CE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY PRICES AMERICAN MARKETS

In tonnes Nov. 16
;

+ or Month
unless stated

j
1084

1

— ago
otherwise

j
1

mouis. L,m« i

'

o g ncri

Fr^M kL?..".’.."!!.S lolfl'1540 .!!!."!!”sibihi/«m

Copper-.
Cain h grace

3 mths
Cash Cathode
S months

Sold troy ox ...

Lead Cash
Smonthy

Nickel
Free mh*.

£945.00 +8.26
±967.25 +4.75
,£928.5 +9.0

,
(£851.5 +B.5
S383.125
J± 876.2 5 i-l.O
,14285.75 +1.5
£4646.34
208(22 8o ...14..,

.£965.75
l£990.75
;x943
-£968.6
'SSS4.57S
£286.75
.£294.75
£46«8.S«

,
2 16(382 c

Nov. 16
19Bd

+ or i Month

—
|

ago

Oils
•aooy

i

UnseoaCrude
Palm Malayan S66Qv

| I

-6580
1-4.5 ,8346

Pal lad um 0*.. (3149,00 >3.75 S144.50
Ftaanom 0£....ffa«5.75 >4.2 £863.86
Cuickallverr ...|S410,oZ0 8520:380

Silver troyoz... 607.96P —2.55 661.66p
3 mths 621.40p —2.55 676.15p

Tin cash i£B642.5 '-17.9 £8535
3 month '£8760.5 j-17.0£8616.5

Tungsten „....i#78.35 | 1885.79

Wotfr'm 28.04 lb'£69)73 ; 'S78:B3
Zinc Cash (£599.76 >4.151-699,0
3 mths '*16 13.85 i+ a.B ,£605.75
Producers ... 3925 ! S880

Seeds
Copra Phin SSBbx
Soyabean (U.S.) 9386.75

Grains
|

Barley Fut. Jan £119.78 --0.1S£120.50
Maize ]£l46,00 ' l£146.00
Wheat Fut.Jan5l21.3Q : +0.30 £124.55
No2 Hard Wlntl 1 l I I
Other

j |commodities *

Cocoa altlp'f ~£l 608 i+ 8 l£1464
Fut. Marah ..'£1560.5 r-16 £1412.5

Coffee Ft. Jan.;£1907 >20 (£1891.5
Cotton A.lndex;89.40c '+0.1 iB7.65c
Gas Oil . Dec.... 1 5249.60 0.50 8254.75
Rubber, kiloi ...i79.5o I+-0.5 ,76.

6

d
Sugar (Rawi ...j£i34yv -4 £161
Wooir p* 04 a. KOI p kilo !«00pkllo

t Unquoted, n Doc. v Jan. a Dec-
Jan. y Now-Dee. t Per 76 lb flask.
Chens cocoa, n Nominal, c Canu

per pound.

OBL
SPOT PRICES

i
” (Change

I Latest I* or —

CRUDE OIL—FOB (5 per barrel!

Arabian Light i2B.lQ.2B.2fij -045
Iranian Light SZ'SS'*? 1

” —
2'HS

Arabian Heavy (26.20-26. 3D —0.02
North Sea (Forties: p6.6B-38.Mr —0-02
North Sea (Brenti ...j28.Bg.2B.00! -
Afrlcam Bonny Li'hti.29.3Q-29.65i —

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
GIF (S per tonne)

Premium gaoollne...|293-298 1 —0.5
Gas Oil .....T. (247-256 -1.5
heavy fuel oil ;167-170| —1.0

GAS OIL FUTURES
Prices opened a shade weaker but

Steadied lo the highs as a failure lo

follow (hrough on tho downside
encouraged further short-covering. A
steady opening in New York gave sup-
port to the market but puces came
under pressure later, reports. Piemier
Man.

Month isi + oi
|

Business
—

1
Done

8 U.S.
per tonne
046.00

t

+ 0.60247-25-45.00
249.50 —O.M E5t.HM9.26

-OJJ6 25l.50-4B.2b

-0.50 250.0048.00
—0.50 245.00-45.25

249.15
Feb 248.50
Mar...- 2*4.00

23S.60 —1.00253 AO
May 236.00 —1.00 259.50

236.00 1—0^0.258.00
July 237.00 - 1257.00

Turnover: 1.923 (2.692) tots of 100

G©LD MARKETS
Gold closed unchanged from

Tuesday's close in the London
bullion market yesterday at

S-3S21-3S3J. Trading was
extremely dull and featureless

with only a limited improvement
in volume after the opening of

New York. The metal opened at

$3321-383* and traded between a

high oE $3831-384 and a low of

$382-3S2J.
In Paris the 13} kilo bar was

fixed at FFr 100,050 per kilo

<5383.43 per ounce) in the after-

noon compared with FFr 100,050

(3382.76) in the morning and
FFr 100.500 ($383.77) on Tues-
day afternoon.

In Luxembourg the dollar per
equivalent of the 12J kilo bar
was fixed at $383 unchanged

( Nov. 16

from Tuesday.
There was no gold fixing in

Frankfurt because markets were
closed for a public holiday.

In Zurich gold finished at
$382-385 unchanged from Tues-
day

LONDON FUTURES
rYfesfrday'ei +or . Business
I

close
[
— Done

S per troy I

!
ounce

Nov 13B1 .0044.00 -a.es I

—
Dec I385.IX785.C0 +0.25 ;3S5.20-8B.B0

Feb '39I.tra-81.Bfl +0.25
|

—
April !397.«L8r.80.+0^0 .

-
June f403.M4M.BO-fl.ID —
Aug l41O.lq-!1.00.+l.Z0

J
-

Turnover: 265 (351) late of 100 troy
ounces.

Nov. 15

Close iS3821s -383ia
Openi ns 5382 ie-583 U
Morning fixing ...'6303

After noon fixingl3383.£5

Gold Bullion fllne ounce)

{8382 14-383 la i£857i*.258|
|S383-3B3H i£258-258>ii
8383.85 (£258.0611
'8585.25 (£258.081)

t£2S8 25Bi:)
(£2671*. 258)
(£257.613)
(£257.734)

Gold and Platinum Colne Nov. 16

krugrrd !S394i: 396
la Krg S20Hc-a03i2
l* Krg .S103i:-204ia
1|1B Krug 64343
Mapleleaf 9594LJ-396
New Sev {983** 90»t
Is Now 50v(854'-4-5&

(£266267)
(£136 156*s)
(£69*4 701gJ
|£884 80)
(£266 267)
(£60(2-6 If
|£36ig-37j

jKing &ov
IVlctorla 3ov
(French 80e
50 pesos Mex
100 cor. Aust
fffZO Eaa/es

j
Noble (Plat)

*gsig.B5
693>] -95
374U -76
5464466
837B-376
3535 545
S4Cei4 ^IOi4

(£63 64)
(£6364)
(£50 5Hil
(£313 314121
t£261-253V
f£30Z-3673(t
i£27skj-27B»= l

EPROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, November 16.

wheat—(U.S.'S per tonne): U.S. Two
led Winter Dac 157.50. Jen 159.50. Fab

60. March 161. U.S. Northern Spring

a per cent protein. Ncv 185.50. Dec

B7-50. Jjn 195- Feb 195. March 195.

konl/'Mey 180.50. U.S. Three Amber

Juruln Nov 209. Nov 20/Dec 20 20S.

)0C 208, April,-'May 207. Canadian

Vestern Spring Nev IS,'Dec IS 212.

kpnl/May 218.

Mateo—jU.S. Three Yellow arrived

£4 Nov cil Ghent 164. Dec 162.

an/March 164. Apnl/June 163 sellers,

(tgentiita Pla» D« sellers.

Soyab«W“— (U.b.S per tonne): U.S.

wa Yellow GulSports Nov 320.75. Dec

na Jon 327.60. F*b 331 60. March

J5.30. April 337-70. Mjjf 333.50. Oct

266 50, Nov 286.50. Dec 270. Jan 274.50

sellers. Argentine afloat 318.25 sellers.

Soyameal— (U S S per tonne): 44 per

cent afloat 263. Nov 264. Dec 267. Jen
274, Jan/March 276. Apnl-Sapt 271,

Nov/March 1984 85 231 sellers. Pellets

Brazil afloat 273. Nov 285, Doc 291.

Jan 301. April- Sect 273 sellers. Pellets

Argentine afloat 273. Nov 276. Dec 278.

Jan 283. Mjy/Sepi 260 sellers.

PARIS. November 16.

Cocoa—(FFr par 100 kg): Dec 1875-

1990, March 1604-1904.50. May 1930-

1935. July 1965 ask, Sept 1974 ask.

Dec 1935 osh, March 2015 ask.

Sugar—(FFr per tonne): March 1976-

1980. May 2056-2060. Aug 2136-2150.

Oci 2215-2225. Dec 2200-2280, March
2370-2380.

BASE METALS
BASE METAL markets generally opened
nervously on the London Metal Ex-
change with prices a little easier,
rallied strongly during the day as star-
ling weakened and reacted a little to
profit-taking at the close. Zinc tested
support at the £600 level before moving
ahead strongly lo reach en all-time
high Ol £516. Bnd then edged down-
wards on the Kerb to close at £612.
Copper was finally £965 alter £968.5.
Lead closed at £285. Aluminium . at
n.048.5 and Nicks) at C3.160. Tin woe
supported at £8.760 and dosed st that
level, with high-grade finally £8.780.

COPPER
!+ or; p.m. + or

COPPER Official
|
— jUnofficial -1

HighOrtle £
j £

|

£ £

Cash S4a.5 ^+8 1944.5-5.5 +9JS
3 months) 964. .5 1+6.5

1
S87-.6 +8.7S

Settlem't 940.6 +7.9 - —
Cathodes
Cash 92 B.6-6 +7.5 927.5-9.5 +9

948.5-6 -rbJS, 961 -a +6.5
Settlem't. 926
U.a. pro'd — 1 — |

>65-9

Amalgamated Meial Trading reported
that in the morning higher-grade cash
copper traded at Cash £940.6. Three
months £969. 59.50. 60. 60.50, 61. 61.50,

61. 60.50. 62. 63, 63.50. 84. 83.50. 63.
Cathodes: Cash £026. Three months
£948. Kerb: Higher Grade E965. After-

noon: Higher Grade Cash £945. 44,50.
Thiea months £968. 68.50. 68. 67. 66.50.
67. 67.50. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three
months £966. 65. 64.5a 64. 64.50. 65.
Turnover: 10,775 tonnes.

TIN
I n.m. •+ or p.m. + or

TIN
|
Official

1 — .Unofficial -t

HighCrdel £ £ ' £ £
Cash !

8750- 1 -22
;
8730 5 -SO

3 months 8780-5 -25 ' 8780-2 —25.6
Settlem't 1 8761 —24. —
Standard.! 1

Cash
[
8640-5 52.fi 8640-5 -1/.6

3 months! 8760-1 '-22.5 8760-1 -17
Settlem't' 8645 —55 —
Straits E. 2830.28 :

— ' —
New York; 1

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8.645.
Three months £8.765. 63. 60. 61. 60,
61. Kerb: Stenderd: Three months
£8.765. -High Grade: Three months
£3 785. Afternoon: Standard: Throe
months £8.763. 62. 61. 60. High Grade:
Cash £8.730. Three months £8.780. Kerb:
Standard: Three months £8,760. Turn-
over. 1,285 tonnes

.

LEAD
a.m. |+ or. p.m. ;+ or

LEAD Official
1

— 1Unofficial
,

— T

£ 1 £
'

£
!I
£

Cash....... 277-.5 :+2.62 276.5 : +

1

3 months 2863-7 +2.12 —
Settlem'ti 277.5
U.S. Spot1 — +2.76

t

E86.0-7
25-9

|

+ i.5

Lead—Morning: Cash £276 50. 77.
Three months £285 50. 86. 86.50. 88,
85.50. 88. 87. 86.50. Kerb: Three months
£287. Afternoon: Three months £287.
86.25. 87. Kerb: Three months £286.
65.50. Turnover; ID.STS tonnes.

ZINC

ZINC
! a.m.

j
Official

» or- p.m.
— jUnofficial

+ or
—1

L.* £ i £ £
—. svs.a-Duu

3 months' 606.5-9 i—.373, 61B-.S >3.5
Sattlem't) 606.5 I—,5 r —
Prim w'ts,

I

' ‘46..7S 1

Zinc—Morning: Three months £604.50.
05, 05.50, 06. 06.50. 08. 09, 08. 08.50.
Kerb: Three months £609, 03.50. 10,
09.50. Afternoon: Three months £610,
11, 1Z, 13, 15, 18, 15. 14. 13. 13.50.
14. 13.50. Kerb; Three months £514.
13. 12. 11. 12. 12.50. Turnover: 17.873
tonnes.

ALUMINIUM

Aluminlm a.m.
|

Official

1 j+ or
+ Oh p.m. 1 —

t

—
i Unofficial]

Spot.-..
!

3 months

£
1024.6-5.5

1061.9-2

£ . £ 1 £
42.75 1023-5-4.5 +.5
4-3 < 1050.5-1 !-p.5

Aluminium—Morning: Three months
£1.049. 49.50. 50, 50.50, 51, 50.50. 50.

51.50. 52, 52.50, 53. 52.50. 52. 51.50.

Kerb: Three months £1.052. 51, 51.50,

52. 52.50. Afternoon: Three months
£1.054.60. 54. 53.60. 62. 51. 50-50- Kerb:

Three months Cl .062. 51, 50, 49, 48.

46.50. 49. 48.50, 50, 49. 50. Turnover:
1.300 tonnes.

NICKEL

NICKEL a.m.
OMIoial

+ or p.m.
Unofficial

+ Of
—

t

Spot
3 months

5085-8
3131-2

45.5
4A

3098 6
;

3167-9 1

1 i

+11.6
149.6

t On the previous unofficial cloaa.

Nickel — Morning: Three months
£3.165. 62, 66. 63. 82. 6t. Afternoon:
Three mbnthr £3:H55. 70. 73, p. Khrb:

Three months £3,165, 80. Turnover:

848 tonnes.

SILVER
Silver we* fined 2.55p en ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 607.95p, U.S. cent

equivalents ol the fining levels were:

spot 904c. down 23c: three-month
925.8c, down 2.1c: eix-month 848.8c.

down 1.6c: end 12-month 894c. down
5.1c. The motel opened st B10-612*ap
(906-91 Oc) and closed at 6QSVS12p
(904-808c).
LME—Silver (2.000 o* contract) —

Three months: 622-Op (628.5p). Turn-
over 1 (same).

Nonhem Spring No. 1, 14 per cent:

Dec 139.75. Jan/March 142 tranship-

ment East Coast seller: English feed,
fob; Nov 124, Jan /March 127.50 East
Coast sellers. Maize: French: Nov 148.

Dec 147. East Coast sailers. Beifoy:

English feed lob Nov 121, Jan/MorcIT
125.50 East Coast sellers. Rost un-
quoted.
HGCA—Location a I ex-farm spot prices.

Feed berier- E. Midi. 115.80. N. East
116.30. Scotland 114.50. The UK mone-
tary coefficient for the week beginning
Monday November 21 Is expected to
remain unchanged.

POTATOES
The market was quiet with prices

sipping slightly, reports Coley end
Harper.

Month
I

Yostordy’si Previous I Business
I close 1 Close I Done

£ per tonne

167.10 188.50 HM.M7.BO
828.00 888.00 223.S-21.70
888.80 887.80 228.S-2fl.50
77.00 77.50
87.50 66.00

607.95p 2JHj BOB.Bp I

3 months. 62 1.40p 6Z8.6p |—1A
6 monttio4636.70p I-*-5® —

|
—

—

IBmonths 663.3Op r—4.751 — I ......

Turnover: 81 (83) lots ol 10,000 cz.

Morning: Largs contract three months
623.5. 23.0, 22.5; small three months
621.0. Kerb: Untraded. Afternoon: three
months 634.5. 23.0. Kerb: three months
large 622.0. 20.0. 21.0, 22.0.

COCOA
After opening steadier then expected

prices traded lower throughout the

day reflecting light origin selling and
trade selling, reports GUI end Duffue.

Feb
April...
May
Nov
Feb..™ -

Hites: 130 (364) tots bl 40" tonnes.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

slightly steadier, attracted little Internet
throughout tho day and closed quiet
but eteedy. reported Lewis end Peat.
The Kuala Lumpur November fob price
for R55 No 1 was 261.75 (261 .25) cents
a kg and SMR2D '217.0 (216.0).

COCOA
Yesterday's

Close or (Business

—
|

Done

+ 1.6 [1568-46DOC
£pertonne
1651-53

March 1580-61
1563-64 -13.0 1581-60
1565-66 - 14.01 1564-64

— 12.5; 1584-671570-71
1680-81 —7.6 1 1595-78

March 1591-92 -8.0 i 1605-90

Nov.
January -
March
May
July
Sept

.11900-05
taod-os
1864-66
1600-08
1755-57
1713 17

I
»

, + 20. 6] 1900-79
'4 £3.0 2918-90
+ 13 .51 872-55
+8-5 -1805-96
+6.0 11756-50
-S.S 1725-15

Nov. '1686-96 1+0.5,170246

GRAINS

WHEAT BARLEY
iYeaterdy Bj+ or Yestdayi + or

Mnth. dose — close l —

NOV... 118.80
1
+ 0.561 117.20 1—0.65

121.30
l
+ OJM; Z 19.75

Mar .

,

184.40 '+0.50: 122.90 —0.10
May „ 187.38 1+0.55; 124.95 1-0.05
July™

|

130.00 + 0.45; -
Sept..

|

114.78 hO,1»! 111.80 ro.H>— . —
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

No. 1 'Yesterdy'
R.8.S.

|

close

£
Dee 1797-607
Jen 1803-807
Jen Moh .803-804
Apl-JneJ822-624
Jly-SeptJ838-S39
Oct.Doc 852-656
Jen Mch|867-672
Apf-JneJB80-888
JlySeptlB9B-90l

of Previous Buslnes
Close Done

par tonne
1792-803
1796-605
798-800
817-818
B33-834
046-8*9
063-664
j877 -680
1883-896 (888-897

|^-S20

— r

Salas: 128 (303) lota of 15 tonnes,
nil (some) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 79.50p (79.00p): Dec 81.00p
(SO.BOo); Jen 81.7&P (SI.OOp).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened 70p down In dull

trading, reports T. G. Roddick. Prices
eased further on commission house
aelling.

Sales: 4,915 (6.069) lota of 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Indicator prices (U.S. cents

per pound). Dally price lor Nov 16:

102.45 (103.30): five-day average lor

Nov 17; 101.44 (101.03).

COFFEE
During an active session recent re-

sistance levels were penetrated as
strong trade and commission-house
support encouraged a firmer market.
Prices closed slightly below the highs

on dealer profit-taking, reports Drezel

Burnham Lambert.

rntmeE [Tesfttay'sj + or BusinessCOFFEE
j

close 1 -
j

Done

[YoiiSey'iT+ or
|

dose
|

- Business
Done

£
per tonne

Dec 'laijse.flijm—8.TCiffl.w>-aT.wi
Feb 187.60-87.80 -B.26 IBS.80-87.80
April ..i '1B9.&Q-B9.96 _a.as 191.10-08.80
June '186.00-86.80 —8.70 186.50
August- [184.50-8540 —3.25,168,60
October— ..'173. 08- 75.90 — l.O !

—
Doc. '1 88.00-83JM —2.0 |

—
"'Sales: 13l~(63)~lots of'100 tonne*.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE — Raw sugar

£134.00 (£138.00) a tonne for Nov-Dec-
Jan shipment. White sugar £152.00
(seme).
The market attempted to consolidate

at the lower levels in the absence of
fresh selling interest, reports C.
Czamlkaw.

Seles: 6.940 (3.831) fats of 5 tonnes.

ICO indicator prices (U.S. cents per

pound) for Nov 15: Comp daily 1979
137.03 (136.90): 15-day average 135.82

(136.83).

No. 4 .Yestday1 *
Con- dose
tract I

Provloua
cloaa

i

Business
dona

£ poi

DOO .... il47.S6-47.5fl

MBLT.... 1156.80

May.— 1161.20

‘tonne

J47.75-4B^B
i5fl.Be

151.86

14ft5ft47M
159J6-5&.50
1M.08-60.00

Business done—Wheat Nov 118.65-

118.60, Jan 121.40-121.20. March
124.50-124.10. May 127.40-127.15, ju|y
130.00-129.85, Sept 114.75 only. Sales;
181 kus of 100 tonnes. Barley: Nov
117.45-117.30. Jan 120.00-119.75. March
123.30-123.00, May 125.20-124.90. Sept
111.90-111.75. Sales: 163 Iota of 100
tonnes.
Wheat and barley saw a technical

rally after recent sharp drops. Trading
was fairly light with long liquidation
9011 offs quickly absorbed. New crops
remained quiet under pressure, reports
Muirpece.

Salas: 2.015 (3.378) lots of GO tonnes.
Tew end Lyle delivery price lor

granulated basis sugar was £241.50
(£247.75) a tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement— (U.S.
cents per pound lob and stowed Canb«
bean ports). Prices for Nov 15: Daily
price 6.34 (7.93): 15-day average 8.45
(8.50).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL — Spot and shipment

sales amounted to 329 tonnes. Useful
demand was encountered and the off-

take was encouraging. Operations
were centred an American-type varieties

with Interest displayed in Turkish and
African stylos.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order; buyer, seller, business). Aust-
ralian cents per kg. Dec 648,0. 547.0,
546.0-645-0: March 564.0, 666.0. 566-0-
663.0; May 581.5, 582.0. 582.1-578.0;
July 592.0, 562. 1, 583-0-580.0: Oct 557.0.
588.0, 587.G-58E.0i Dec 535.6, 696.0.

595.5-595.0c March 608.0. 612.0, un-
tradsd; May B14.0, 625.0, uniradad.
Sales: 186-
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close

(in order: buyer, seller, business).
New Zealand cents per kg. Dec 409.
413, 412; Jan 407. 408. 410-408; March
413. 416, 415; May 410. 420. 421-420:
Aug 437, 438. 438-435; Oct 438. 440.
439-430 Dec 442. 444, 443; Jan 443,
448. 445; March 448. 454, 454: May
452. 480. 483. Sales: GO.

MEAT/FISH
MEAT COMMISSION. — Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 97A6p per kg Iw (+0.83.
GB—Sheep 132-25p per kg eat dew
(+8.03. GB—Pigs 7?.12p per kg Iw
(+2.62).
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply fair, demand

good. Prices et ship's side (un-
processed per stone: Shelf cod £4-80-
£5.80. codlings £3.40- £4.00: small
haddock C2-50-E3.B0: medium plaice
£4.70- £5-70; best small £4-S0-£4.80:
skinnad dogfish (large) £11.00,
(medium) £7.00: lemon sole (large)
£1100. (smell) £7.00: rockfiah £3.80-
£4.20.
SMITHHEUl—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 82.0 to 88.0: English
hindquarters 06.0 to 100.0, forequarters
57.0 to 60Xh Ulster hindquarters 94.5
to 9B.5, forequarters 57.O to 59.5. Lamb:
English amall 58.0 to 530. medium 58.0
to 60.a heavy 53.0 to 54.0c Imported;
New Zealand PL 59.3 to 68J5. PX 67.0
to 58.0. Pork; English under 100 lbs
48.0 to 55-5, 100-120 lbs 50.5 to 54.0.
120-160 Ibe 42.Q to 52.0.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Nov. lBfNov. l4|Mth ego Vor ego

286.44
| BBbJJBi 889.66 830.03

REUTERS
NOV. 1B| Nov.l&JWtb ago Y’arago

1690.4 11696.3 1 1914^ 1651.6
lease: beptamber IB 1931-100)

MOODY'S
Nov. 15) Nov. l+irth ago Yearago

1018.9 !1009.8 i 1043.7 976.4

DOW JONES
Dow
Jones

Nov.
15 |

Nov.
14

Month
ago

Spot ‘ —
Fut'* 1143.06 { —

Year

jl40.17jl9&.12
ll46.41ME5.00

(December 31 1931—IW)

COVENT GARDEN—-Prices for the
bulk of produce. In sterling per
package except where otherwise stated.
Imported Produce: Satsumaa—Span la:

3.00-

3.80. Oranges Spanla: 42/48/54/
60 6.50-7.W. 70/80/90 7.00-7JO. IW/
110/120 62)0-700: Outs pan: Valencia
Lews 58 7.70. 72 7.70. 88 7.6ft 112
6.60. 138 6.30. 160 5JO: Brazilian:
Valencia Laces 5.00-5.50; Uruguayan:

5.00-

6J20. Lemons — Italian: Carton

6.00-

6.50; Cyprus: 10-kg boxes 4.00-
5.00: Greek: 10-kc 4.00-4.90. 15-fcg 8.50-
7 50: Scan is: 5- kg 2.50-ftSO; Jaffa:
15-kg 4,50-6.25. Grapefruit—Cuban:
3.80-4.00; Pink 8.00-8.50: Jaffa: 38 5.5ft
40 5.30, 48 4.90. 56 4.60. 64 4.40.
Sunrise 23/32 7.10-T.E0: U.S. Rubv
0.00-10.80: Cvprus: 40/48 4.60-4.80.
56/gd 4.20-4. GO.
Apples—French:

.
Golden D eliclou*

carton 6.50-720, Granny Smith carton
8

.00-

8.50. Starkcrimson, carton 6.00-
6.50; Italian; 21 -kg Golden Delicious
5.50-6.00, Sterfclnq 6.50; Hunaarian:
Red Delicious 18-kg approx 7.00-7.20:

U.3.: 3od Dallctaus new season carton

12.00-

13.00. Peats-— Ila I isn: Williams
0.23-0.28. Grapes Italian: Per pound,
It«Ha 0.32-0.38: Spanish: Italia 032-
0.38. Almeris OJJ-0-22. Naooleon 0.2S-
0.27. Melons—Span is h: 10-kg Green

3.00-

5.00. 15-kg Green 8.50: Israeli:

Gaffe 5.00-5.50. Ogen 4.00-4.50.
Bananas —

.
Cofambien; 40-lb boxoa

10.30-10.50. Avocados—Canary: 3fJ20-

3.50; lereell: 3.20-3.50. PinBawiea—
Each; Ivory Coast; D 0.45. C ft70-0.75.

B 0.90-1.00. a 1.50-1.60: Capa: 9’a
0.35-0.40. »•« 0.40-0.4'). 7a O^Ml.ffS.
6'b 0.704L75. 5’a 0.80-0.85. 4'* 1.00-
1.10; Ghana: Each 1.40-1.60. Paw Paw*
—Brazilian: 8-00-8.50. Mangoes—
Kenyan: 8.00-8.50 Fennel — Italian:

8-fcg 4.00-4.50. Ftps—Smyrna: 4S'« x
S «n P. 20-8.60. Kiwtfniit—New Zeeland:

6.00-

6.30. Tomatoes— Spanish; Trey
3.70-3.80; Canary; Trfly 3,80-4.00;
Dutch: Trey 3.80-4.00, Beefsteak 5.40--

6.0. Aubergines—Kenyan: 4.50; Canity:
3.(10-3,50; Israeli: 5.50-8,00; Cyprus
3.20-3.60.
Onions—Spanish: 25-kg nets Zara-

goza 5.20-5.40; Dutch: 46/80 mm 4.00-
4.20. 60/80 mm 4.60-4.80; Hungarian:
4.30; Polish; 4.60-4.80. Cepaimona

—

NEW WORK. Novambor 18. London: treda 'sailing ori bearish fuitde-.

n_ . __ mentals late in the day contributed to
„^ci° ul1 rmnat* came under heavy lha moderate decline an the dose.

SnwM

?

..
W*lt ' Sugar -prices traded virtually ronehangad

mm'ynt predicted higher Interest until die market drifted fractionally
sramna nmt year. The entire .soyabean lower la sympathy with other merfiate.

and o'®11** wfffo limit-clown Cotton prices dosed lower under lightwhila wheat w» undar nvsm pnw»w». pressure from long liquidation. Tied*A ahoft-covenng ndly and profit-taking support he«vjd cotton finish above thetook grains off their lows but did not day's lows. Origin sales, commissionaffect the soya complex. Copper prices house liquid* tiorT and arbitrego^ellinfl“ndnt heavy pressure as the pressured values in CoMy^ Coffse-
parfortnarum In currenefoa- prices were sharply lower eftmvtha

NEW YORK
COCOA TO tonnes, S/trainee

Dec
Latest High Lew Prev
2135 2183 2110 2154

March 2152 2194 2141 2188
BSoy 2165 2207 2157 2202
July 2186 2210 2775 2212
Sapt 2218 2218 2206 2223
Dec 2240 2240 2240 2225

coffee "C" S7jOW lb, cents/lb

Dec
Close High Low Pr*v
147^7 48JO 47JO 148-35

March 143.07 43J6 43.00 143.71
May 129J0 39.55 38JG 138.00
Jufr 138.19 36.76 36.01 13840
Sept 133.63 34,W - 33.75 1334D
Deo 13063 — • -

—

WAS
March 130.63 —

*

— 1294)0

SUGAR WORLD "11*' 1124)00-Jb,
cents/lb

CfoSA - Hisb Lew.
Jwt 8-76 8.75 8J0

;

- 840
March 9.20 9-34 3,12 322
May 9.54 9-66 9A2 OM
July 940 9.88 9-7S OJS
Sept 1ft 11 10.17 10.03 wo
Oct 10J32 10-33 W.TS -1020
Jen 10^1 1046 70.45- 7048
Mucfi 11^1 11-23 17.19 .7133

CHICAGO
UVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. cents/lb

COPPER 23XW lb, cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
Nov 81.85 — _ — E2.BB
Dee 62.10 6245 8100 flzao
Jen 82.75 83.96 62.60 63-5S
March 64JE 85.45 63.80 (MS
May 65-35 66.70 6525 86.15
July 66EG 88.10 UUB

.
6746

Sept 68.05 89-50 68-40 6800
Dec 70.15 71.45 70.00 7000
Jan 70-86 —

-

_i

'

71.80
March 72.16 73.40 72.05 724J0

High mm
Deo 61.45 81.72 81JS. 61;J7
Frt 81j07 81.62 60.85 . 81-S
April 63-35 63.52 62J0 .

.
.53,17

Jurai 64.87 65M 64.52 64JO
August 63-82 63JO 83S2 ; 63.62
Oct 52.10 mm 6100 f1J2
UVE HOGS 30,000 lb, cwite/tb -

Close High Lwer Prev

COTTON 50.000 lb. cents/lb

Dec
Feb.
April
June
July

42.02
46.15
46.60
BOJBV
52.70

tHMI h r~~wjTTI
Ctoc 78.05 79^6

.
78JS 79^6

Match 80.34 81 JO- 80.55 81J5
May 82.01 82.40 81.70 82.46
July 8235 82.60 82.00 «L77
Oct 75.60 76.60 78JO 76.65
Dec 74.S6 75.05 74JO 75.16
Starch 76.06 — 76-43
May 78J50 — — 77Jo

Close High Low
Nov 375.2 382.7 382.7 382a
Deo . 376J 3852 3W.0 384.2
Feb 3823 391.4 380.5 390

J

April 388.7 388

J

387.4 307X>
June 395Jt 404.5 393.0 403.8
August 401 JB 411J 404

J

410j
Oct 408-8 418JS 416.3 417.4
Dec 415.7 4ZB.0 415-0. 424.7
Feb 360L3 391A 380S 39ft5
April 4302 440.0 440-D 439.8
June ana . 445.7

446 J) 457.5 46Qf) 455

J

Jen 3793 . — — 387

J

August 52J0
Oct 61ri7
Dec 82^2
Feb K2F0

42.16
4SJD
45.77
51.15
62-72
5240
51 JG
52.96
52.00

4135
46.56
45.10
so.es
GUO.
52J0
5140
52.82
SlJjO

41M
4842
4fc80:

;bijo
63.00 _

5207
52.10
5340
3ZA5_

MAIZE 5^00 bu min. canto/G6UMmehsl

Cloaa High
Deo - 361.2 3564 348J 3682
March 350.2 355.5 347J 367.0
May 348.2 3SS.B 3482 3564
July 3444 3604 3414 3514
Sept 312.4 318 JJ

- 3104 -.. 320-6
Deo 2920 296J. 2874 2964

-

;

Close High 'Prev
Fsb 59.57 58JO 58,75 69.85
March 69.72 ' 60.10 68.12 ' 60.17
M*r B1 .6S 61-90 8140 6Z.02
July - 82.42 B2JO 62.05 63-12
August 81JO 61-80 01.12 8Vh2

SOYABEANS
5,000 ba min, cants/60 fb bi

HEATING OIL 42JXX) U.S. gallons,
cent*/U.S. gallons

|NN|Ma High low.
Dee 8140 82.70 8140 8183
Jan 8040 8140 8045 81.18
Feb 7940 8080 7940 80.19
March 77.10 7840 77.01 7787
April 7520 7840 7540 76.15
May 7440 75.7S 7545 7580
June 7540 7640 7545 7585

. 1 . 1 , n li.M
Ctosa High Law Praw

Mm 13EJ0 39.00 33.00 13640
Jan - 1Z4JD 26:10 23.90 12440
March 122JB0 2340 22.10 1228S
Mey 12140 22.25 21.10 121.70
Jidy 12D.60 .

'

*— 12040
sept 120.10 ' 2140 21.00 12080
Nm 119,60 1940 1840 118-70
Jan 115.75 — — 115.75
March TS.7S — —* 115,75

Clou Mcft tow -. Prev
Nov 7894 813 .0 . 7894 8194
Jan 8024 8294 .8024 ..8324
March 818.4 8484 - - 8184 -8484
May 8264 8514 8284 8664
July 822.4 . 8484 8224 *2A
Aug 8014 8254 8014 831.4
S*pt 8324 7054 7194 . 7494
Nov 672.0 6814 6634 ' 880 0
Jan . 8844 590 4 6824 -8920

SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 lb*. cants/Ni

PLATINUM GO troy as. S/wiy «

Close HMh Low -.Prev
Dec 28.13 17.K)

,

28,13 2745
Jen 2642 2740. 2642 2740
March 28.75 27.66 2640.. 27.60
May 2740 27.00 -2845 2740
July 27.40 2846 27.18

-
.28.10

Aug 2546 2746 2640' 27,

X

Sept 25-55 .2645. SS.KP 26JS
Oct 25.00 2540 2440 2646
Deo 2440 25.00 24JO 2S.M
Jen 2440 —

:

; ”
Cteae High Low Prev

Nov 3794 3944 3944 3884
Dec 3814 3994 3684 381.7
Jan 3B34 3334 380.0 383.7
April 3894 4054 3SS.1 3884
July 3354 411.0 404.1 4084
Oct 402.4 410.0 410.0 412.7
Jan

. mmA 4214 4214 4194
April 4274 — — 4274

SILVER 64W troy oz. cante/troy «
date High Lew Pm

Nov . 854.0 D7B.0 853JJ 907.0
Dec - 860.0 9160 860.0 910JD
Jen - 887.7 9164 916O 917.7
March BBSJD . 838.0 883.0 833J)

May ftBBA 354.5 899.4 949.4
July 916.6 970.0 915.8 SGSJB
Sept 932.3 991.0 S3i3 S8U
Dec 957JB 1012-0 980.0 1007B
Jan 966-4 — — 10164
March 983,5 1040.0 J — 1033-5

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 toce. S/tnn“ Oeaa High tow ~W
Dec 228 JS 236.3 -2Z7J :2S7JS

Jen 2308 ZSiA 229JK

.

Match : 233-5 2*0.0 2304 240.4
May : 231JS 2J7J5 -2SBJ 23ftf
July 2010 : 235J) 227.5 2378.
Aug - 223-0

.
22ft0 . .219.0;. .227-0

Sept 212j0 20.0 207.0 >21M
Oct 189-0 189.0 397.0M89.0
Dee - mi ' - T9TJL ‘ tOSDi: "J8M:.
Jon 187.0 188.0 1970 :. W.O.

WHEAT
5LOOO bu min. cents/BO lb buehal

Dae
CJOM High -

340.4 346j0
356-0 ' 3804 ;

Msy 9572. 362.4
July - 344.0 ' 348.0
Sept : 351 Jt 3532'
Dae 3S2.0' 35C4'

Dutch:' Yellow 4.80-5.00.
.
Green ’3.60-

3.80. Bed 3.50-4.00; Israeli: Green 3J0-
3.80. Yellow 4.00. Red 4.0ft. Spenhui;
Green 2.30-3.00. Red 3.00-320. Yellow
3.00-3J20. Cabbages—Dutch: Rad 5.60.
Whits 5.60-6.00. Sugar Peas Kenyan:
Per pound. 1.40-1.80. . .P*r*lmortns~
Italian, tray, 3.CXK320.

(Bobe Aillchofcaa—FtanohL.24'f.9»J
-

10.0ft tatft*c©—Dutch.-.Trew24'* 5-^',
3^0. Cocurobere—Trey. Ceneryi -2-®-

3.0ft Spanish: 240-2.70.-; Courg«t**—
French :

- Per pound, OL404M&„Sp4n“*>j

.

03ft' Cfte«mrt»+-ltslieni'2t^80/®
mm S W. '.W/65 mirt -T-fiOf .

Spew?;
if-lb 3*0^5JO. C .V ;

\ ' - X ;
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES™

Eurodollars firm
Eurodollar prices improved

in tbe London International

Financial Futures Exchange
yesterday. Early quotations

failed to reflect a slightly finner

cash market and US. partici-

pation later in the day saw
prices bid up to the day's high.

The December contract opened
at 90.23, unchanged from Tues-

day and rose in the afternoon to

dose at the day's high of &0.2S.

Despite the firmer trend, there

appeared to be little dear direc-

tion in the market. There was
some contusion caused by state-

ments from a D£. official indi-

cating a desire to see L'JS. MI
bade on target After Monday's
figures it was slightly below the
target range. The initial impli-
cation of such a comment would
be to see interest rates fall in

order to expand mosey supply

LONDON

but there are already indications
that this week's Ml number will
bring ii back up to within the
Fed’s range.

Gilt prices finished on a
finner ncte. helped by a stronger
cash market and news that the
Treasury's latest tap issue had
been undersubscribed. A
further rise in UK average earn-
ings may have had a slightly
dampening effect but the market
gained underlying strength from
a continuation of Tuesday’s
firmer trend in the U.S. bond
market. The December price
opened at 110-17 and dipped to
a low of 110-11 before recovering
to finish at 110-19 up from
Tuesday's dose of 110-1L

Short sterling prices suffered
from an almost total absence of
movement in the rash market

CHICAGO

STERLING E25.000 » per C

dote High Low Pi.

Dae 1.48GB 1.4B76 1.48S3 148-
March 1-4896 1.4900 1.4890 1.48
June 1.4923 1.4330 1.49C1 1.491
Volume 311 (235)
Previous day's open int_ 2.441 (2J47)

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLARPw sim poara of Ws,
1 4866 Latest Hit*
1 4905 a«* 89.97 90.02

-

March S9.Se 89.83
.22 89.28
94 88.98
69 88.89
.44 88.45

76.95

(IMM)

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES :

Nov. 16 . , .pourMiacmti* UjS. Dollar
I
PantiialremUcJanama—Ya^ FrenchFranc Swig* Franc

j
Dutch Guild

j
Italian Urm Canada DoPar

(
Balfllan Frnno

SWISS FRANCS
SwfY 125.009 S per Swf=r

CIrate High Lore Prey
Dec 0.4BU 0.4656 0.46S2 0.4647
March 0.4719 — — 0 4714
June 0.4784 — — 0.4779
Volume 1 (61
Prevlna day's open lot 123 (129)

JAPANESE Ytel Y12-5m $ per V100

Close High Low Print

Dec 0.4270 0.4Z77 0.4Z74 0.4277
Match 0 4311 — — 0.4311
June 0.4346 — — 0.4346
Volume 20 (11)
Previous day'a open bit T70 (160)

GNMA (CUT)
8M SI00.000 32nda ol 100?.

Latest Htoh Low
Dec 6300 6907 68-27
March 6800 6807 67-27
June 6703 6708 6700
Sept 66-16 66-16 6608
Dec 6620 65-28 6600
March — 64.21 64.21
Jims — — —

— — —
Dec — — —
March — — —
June — — —

French Frano 30
Swiss Frano

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Oanadian Dollar
Belgian Franc LOO

jPoundJBt'rflxut UJS. Dollar
j

1
O.W K5H

(
ojzaa ! njne

|

1 .
2-®®5

[

4A52 .1

OJB2S . L229
.

0.312 . DA62

.
aazs -| O.M4
0.416 •

|

0.618

1
• 0.6*5 •

l
0.809 1

I U41 J[ 1^41 . J

8USINESS FOR SALE

London rates steady to firm
UK dearing bank base

lending rate 9 per cent

(since October A and 5)

London interest rates had a.

slightly finner tone yesterday,

-

with three-mooih interbank

quoted at 91-91 per cent com-
pered with 91-9* pec cent, while

three-month bonk bills were bid

unchanged at 8} per cent. Other
bill rates were also steady in

very quiet trading.

The Bank of England at first •

forecast a money market short-

age of £SOm, but this was revised

at noon to £200m. Bills maturing
in official bands, repayment of

late assistance, and a take-up of
Treasury bills drained £171m,
with a rise in the note circulation

absorbing another £75m. These
were partly offset by Exchequer
transactions adding HSOm to

liquidity.
Total help provided by the

authorities was flTfitn. Before
lunch the Bank of England •

bought £75m bills by way at Elm
Treasury bills in band 2 (15-33

days) at 9 per cent: £23m bank
bills in band 2 at 9 per cent; Elm
Treasury blllsi n band 3 (3443
days) at 8*8 per cent: £2m bank -

bills In band 3 at 8» per cent;

£lm Treasury bills in band 4
(64-91 days) at 82 per cent; £35m
local authority bills In band 4 at

SJ per cent; and £12m bank bills

in band 4 at 82 per cent.

In the afternoon another £86m
bills were bought through £3m

INTEREST RATES

local authority bills and £4m
bank bills in band 1 (up to 14
days maturity) at 9* per cent;

£43m bank Mils in band 2 at

9 per cent; £Im bank bills in

band 3 at 828 per cent; and £5m
local authority bills and £25m
bank bills in band 4 ax 82 per
cent
Further late assistance of £15m

was also provided.
In Amsterdam the Dutch

National Bank allocated FI

3.553bn to the money market in

the form of a special advance
from today until November 30.

at an interest rate of 5.75 per
cent Bids at yesterday’s tender
were met in full for the first

FI 500m, and at 50 per cent for

the balance. The advance replaces
a total of FI 5.09ho in maxwing
advances.
Hie National Bank also told

the banks that the quota facility

for the three-mouth period

beginning today will total FI
82bn. This consists of a primary
facility of Fi 4.7bn. and a supple-

mentary facility of FI 1.2bn. An
additional FI 300m has been
designated for smaller banks. The
funds will be provided at 5.5 per
cent The quota expiring yester-

day was FI 5Jbn. made up of a

primary facility of FI 4bn, a
,

supplementary amount of FI lbn,

and another FI 300m for smaller
banks.

Motor Dealership
Near York
Arnold C. Wilson (Easingwoldi has a sales and
servicing operation currently with Ford and
Vauxhall dealership.

Turnover is approximately £1,580.000 and the
workforce comprises 24 employees on a freehold
site.

The Joint Receivers and Managers are willing to
consider offers for the business as a going
concern.

Enquiries to: A. J. Richmond or J. G. Ridings
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
Airedale House
Albion Street, Leeds LSI 5TY
Tel: 0532 450331 Telex: 557794

LONDON MONEY RATES

! starling
teorufloata

l

ot deposit

Overnight —
8 days notice— —
7 days or. —
7 days notice- —
One month B£r9ft
TWO month*- .. 9*
Three months. oi« -9*
six months.

|
814 9A

Nine months^..' »i±9ft
One year 9ft 9j*
Two years...— —

Local Local Autti.I Finance 1 (Discount
1 Interbank • Authority [negotiable

j
Haute teompafijr- Market

deposits
1

bonds
j
Deposits | Deposit* .Deposits

|
IDiscount Eligible

company Market .Treasury Bank
Deposit* .Deposits

,
Bills* Bills*

^ PEAT
MAR

9 94 1 -

B BJS j
—

!

I «wB7|

MARWICK

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

ECGO Fixed Rare Export Scheme. IV. Average rale for interest period October 5 to November 1 1983 (inclusive)

9,393 pvf ctnt.
Local authorities and finance homes seven days* notice, others seven days fixed. Long-tarn local authority wonpage

tetes nominally three years 16P* per cant: four years IOV per cent: five yesie 1CP» per cent. * 8ank bill nw
In table era buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates tor foot month*' bank bills B^a per cent; lour months

trade bills per earn. .

Approximate selling rate for ona-month Treasury bills 9 par cent: two months BV8“» oar cast and three months

par cent: one month bank bill* 9 pnr conn two months 8*S» per cent and three months 8”j* par cant; one

month trade bills 9u» per cent: two months 9“*s per cam and three months 9Si P« cant.

Finance House Basa Rata (published by the Finance Houses Association): 10 per cent from November 1 iskj.

London end Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending: 9 per cent. London Deposit Rstss lor sums at seven days nouee:

^
‘SLSIlb Bins: Avenge tender rates ot discount 8.8222 per cent. Certificates of Tsx Deposit (Seria* 6). Deposits

of £100000 end over held under ana month a*, per cent one-tbree month* SV per cent th/sa.sU month* W» P« cent:

six-12 months 10 psr cent. Under £100.000 S>4 per cant from October 0. Deposits held under Senes 4-5 10 per cant

The rate (or all deposits withdrawn for cash 8 par cent

NEW ZEALAND
MINISTRY OF ENERGY

MINES DIVISION

Tender Ml841
Tender* era invited for the manufacture, supply, erection, commissioning
and tasting of a malt mine fan lor the Huntiy West Mine. New Zealand.
The contract will Include the supply of dueling from th» mine shaft, which
is 6.0 metres in diameter. Via fan will be variable speed with power
requirements in the order of 750 KW, end will be required to exhaust air
from the mine at 200 metres cubed per second.

Tender M1641
Closing date of Tend**: 9 December 1963 in New Zealand

Invitation to tender can be obtained from:
Executive Officer (Purchasing), New Zealand High Commission

Now Zealand House, Haymsrttat London SWTY *TQ
Tel: 01-939 8422 extn 343

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

Storting
1

U-S. Dollar !

Can. Dollar—

|

D. Guilder. _.|

8. Franc...—

I

DautKhmTfc;
Frindi Fronoi
Kalian Lira...]

Belg. Frano-i
Conv...u „...[

Rbv..
i

Yon
D. Krone J
Asia 6 (Sing.il

9«t-9i*
]

fl-flli

lfe-Xta
asfl-SJ*

18u KUa
16-17

B 14 -894
'

8U-85I
Ml®

j

7H-B
I9 ft-9ft t

Month ;

sss
aot
jsa
lfise-iBfii

078-9'®
61B-6I4
10-101®
9<b-8M

99*-ID
9ft -94M2’HTTn

167a 171#

9U93*
9bdb
Bie-et®

;

losa-ni®
9h!-9fS

Onb
’ Year

, „ {
OStBlf

97g-lQ'e lOtB-lOfa

9A-94*

137g^tia ldiri^*
179®- IB Is XSIs-lSTs

{
H4.IQI4 10-101*
95, 10 10)014

|

fifg-Mg
ll-lli; llVlUt

! os-ioft ;
10 1*. io3®

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime mia - Tl

Fed funds (lunch.time)... 9*ts

Treasury bin* (13-week) 8.77
Treasury bills (26-week) 8SZ

GERMANY
Lombard .........—..
Overnight rate ......

One month
Three months
Six month*

5.6

6.SS
6.70
6.25

..... 6.2S

NETHERLANDS
Diacouat re» B „
Overnight rate 6V«*
One month -- Pr*
Three months **»-”
Six months

5 CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

One month —
Three month* 9,2rf'5
Six months 9-70-4'HO

One year - 9.95-10.15

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
11.00 a-m. NOVEMBER 16

FRANCE
imervemlon rate ....

Overnight rate

One month
Three months
Si* months

.... TZ2&

... 12-5
..... 12.3725
..... T2J7S
.... 12-4375

LONG TERM EURO J
Two years
Three years
Four years
Five years

nvni

3 month IL& doltam 6 month uA dohsrs

offer 9 IB/M bid B IBllB offer 10 i/IB

JAPAN
Discount reu 5
Coll funconditional) 5.9637S
Bill dlseoont (3*monfh) 634376

The Bxina reus xn the arithmetic tnoam, iwmdod to Hie rvearect ene-

'imimit ki »im iu« and tdltued Wh far SlOm quataa by die' etemet to nee

tan?8M1 am ««* W®rftlnq dav. Th« h«mfa »re

Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banqua Natfonalo do Fkd and Morgan

itlL

SWITZERLAND
Discount ran
Overnight rate

One month
Three months

... 4

... 1-*

... 3V3>7
... 4har*»

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
One month BY®’*
Three months 8ui»-9*i»

Six months 8-9ft
One year J'r*

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS
One month .......... 9**-8'i

Three months S’i-91*
Si* months 9*w*S»
One year 3V3’«

PERSONAL

FACT
THE NUMBER OP
SUFFERERS

OF THIS DISEASE
is increasing—

DIABETES
Join ns—Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street

London WIM OBD

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
Per columr
fine cm

(min. (min.
3 lines) 3 cms,

£ £
Commercial ft industrial

Property 8.50 30.00

Residential Property 6.50 22.00
Appointment* 9.00 31.50
Business, Investment

Opportunities 8.50 30-00

Susmees lor Sale/

Wanted 8.50 30 00
Personal 8.50 22.00
Motor Cara 6 50 22.00
Haters 4 Travel 8 SO 22.00
Contracts ft Tenders 8.60 30.00

Book Publishers — net 14.00

Premium positions available
(Minimum lift 30 column cm*)
£6.00 per single Column cm extra

For further details write tor

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times
ID, Cannon Street, EC4P IKY

COMPANY NOTICES

THE RIO TINTO-ZINC CORPORATION PIC

NOTICE

To holders of Warrants 10 Bearer

ORDINARY SHARES OP
2SP EACH

NOTICt IS HERLSV OVEN P)«l »
ininim drwiJrnu of C.5a P*» S'--*'* *<(
tc potd on in« 7 J <r m

ot t“* vm «rvt.ni} 1st Gn:*m-
ee>. 1963. Purner.: vm c..>drna mil
be tnacc onat oiru».w*" if! Co«sc"
No. 46 at any ot II4 yiiemnViWrf
offism of psyrnent-

5 OF
J

3J5% "B
< CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE

;N P)il «n
]

SHARES OF Cl EACH
i Skv. *.ii

,
r.onCE IS H£R££rGrv£Nnwr*dfv>-

i f&w m • cone nf1 pri Shais will Im pil'd An
Vi Cm:'m- I the 3io January, J284 m tatptet at the

..'dtna will nmf-y«ai endme 31:i Drcetnov-f 1983.

il Coupe" ‘ P»rm*ft! ol th« o.unj»r>o will Ot mrfle
• alter pfatemaiion ol Coioon No. 43 at

: ar.y o' iRe unoeunen-Kjfiod officn ol

i payment.

OFFICES OF PAYMENT
ThtRiOTiMO-Zinc The RioTmio -Zinc

Ceipomtian PLC. Cotpoisliori PlC.
1 Oit.c el. ITian-'o1 Otficol.

65i Jarun t Scurrc Csnntl ReftistMtionUtnited.

LonaonS.VirdLO. IRwStlillEimuL

LTutoarcnn* or Bangje „
ei.ct.1BS1 6NT.

__

71 RuflLdr!i^l Benqu* Biuietle; LainniTSA

75426 PS-iiViaiKs „
*WSSSSS^je* fiannu-Cmutod*

Bmour 1n-«ir.it.rrj:el Linambotwi.
LuiamtsoureSA.. Soci*iod*BjncuaScts&.
2 Bouje%apaPc-,*l. CH «n02 Bade.
Luiemboum S-nmlana.

Union Ban) cfSw Oeibnct* Cmoi: Smit.c.

BannM>f*.iraue45 Srewtauai 2,
CH8CC1 7u«n. P.O. Br.» 8C21
5w<tre<una. Sm!eft, SwioatlanO.

Unaci fr inMi'loi u. inltm in l«« In the Uni'tMl KJnjaom the'- a.vitini'd?

Witt M pa.jrle «..-noui aeSuC'.an ot Ur .fee rinncom t» ows to* SMmtiolCru
c^Uefii m r-e Un.>2 r.nnten , ,;l carry s id, emtii u'cuiaiM ev lalaienec »n P's
Oatic life of injr.me -a. jt.pl. terlu at me obiq 01 pavnirnt, VTrmie a douCIa lax

agreement -.0 P'.niM S-m>thiild«» ictvh-m o.iea tno Unned k.rwjiom u> n
Obtain a u« tioo.*. anj.r,-.i wh.cn uune Un.TeO Kingucun ta< may full lo Pc aftse-

Cnupc-nc. *1.rt i-ufi r.-r-d on cprcul form*. wm.rh can bn OD'amed on 0»
Sfier UcnCJi. If" h?,.r!yi 19S3 ' ary n! iheavnvn ilUn, may b* cniiwH On
or af*ei McnCJi. 2^-n Uia>n>>i f 3P3 Cousorr. piet«nirj lor winwii .n me V'm'etJ

Kingdom imi beUi>F:.'E CLEAR DAYS lor e.am.ruuon.
Stiaier. : ler—. •r.o.jld now -r.a- urcier 1 hr Comoan-.'s arucles fit Pnociaf'On

adocaed on 2S:r. K'av 1 97 3. err .... jn . : made 101 me lorl-iTuie ol ibe above c.ndetvi
if not da.rriOd wthi.n 12 Vfcjr» from :ne 21 it Sep'rmbaf. 1983.

6 St Jameo** Souare.
London SMI Y ALD
17th Noaemt*:. 1993

BY D8DER OF THE BOARD.
F. S. W1GLEY

Secretary

GENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that resulting from the
Corporation's Declaration ol a Dividend of S1.00 (gross)
per share of the Common Stock nf the Corporation,
payable on the lOih December. 1983, there will become due
in respect of Bearer Depositary Receipts a gross

distribution of 5 cents per unit.

The Depositary will give further notice of the Sterling
Equivalent of the net distribution per unit payable on
and after the 15th December. 1&83.

All claims must be accompanied by a completed Claim
Form and USA Tax Declaration obtainable from the
Depositary. Claimants other titan UK Banks and Members
of The Stock Exchange must lodge their Bearer
Depositary Receipts for marking. Postal claims cannot
be accepted. The Corporation's third Quarter Report for
2983 will be available upon application to the Depositary
named below.

Barclays Bank PLC
Securities Sendees Department

54 Lombard Street
London EC3P 3AH

PECH/NEY UGINE KUHLMANN

SDR 50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1988

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the interest period

from November 10. 1983 to May 10. 1984
the Notes will carry an interest rate ot 99k% per annum.

©
Agent Bank

KREDIETBANK
S.A LU\E«BOl_RGEOfSE

AMALGAMATED DISTILLED PRODUCTS H.C

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the order of the Coun ol Session dated
4th November 1983 Mnctioning * Scheme ol Arrangement under Section
206 of the Companies Act 1943 between Amalgamated Distilled Product*
PLC and

(1) Ihft holder* of its Ordinary Share* of lOp each (other than those
beneficially owned by Gulliver Vmtner* Limited): end

(2) the holders of its 10 per cent Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock
JS97

wo* registered with the Registrar of Companies in Scotland on 11th

November, 1983-

Ot ell of which intimation is hereby given.

91 West George Street. Mae Robert Son and Hutchinson
Glasgow G2 1PA. Solicitors to the Company

11th November 1983.

CAVENHAM
INTERNATIONAL B.V.

Loan of U5450^)00,000

91% 1977/87

Inform DonOhaldo’s that tne

CREDIT NATIONAL

IC°UM?fto
B,
Cofil

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that:

1. The Transfer Books end Register of
Preference Stock will be closed on
801 December 19B3. _

2. Tl*e Transfer Books of toe 1414 Con-
vertible Unsecured Loan Stock will be
closed on Btti Drcemorr 1 983 for the
rreosrapon or tne Interest Warrants
payable on ISltl January IBB*.

By Order ot the Board.
H. . HOWE, Secretary.

Registrars:
Close Rmistrars Limited
Arthur House
aoj HiBh Road
Uwlnn
LONDON L10 7AA

MOTOR CARS

TAKE THE PROFIT
ON YOLfft NEW CAR
INVESTMENT BUY VIA

MYCAR 0895 39990
Peinlecs import. You take the profit

We do the work

MYCAR

ART GALLERIES

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
0>. To 1979.1394 UA 40.000.000

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to Bond-
holders of the above loan that the
amount redeemable on December 17.
1B»S. 1.0. UA 1.000.000 tru OOlight
on the market-

Amount outstanding: UA 36.000.000.

The Fiscal Agent

KREDIETBANK
S.A. Luxemegurgeoise

{SETSV. 1985.

CLUBS
EVE has oullued the others because el a
neltcw ol fair oiav and value rar money.
Supper from 10-3.30 j®, Disco and top
musicians, glamorous hoairun. catitina
•ernhani. 1*9. Regent St. 01-734 OSS7T

RAMON'S NIGHTCLUB RESTAURANT.
42. Dean Street. Wl Where today s busi-
nessman can rgla» and enjDy an melting
evening, various canard acts throughout.
Charm.ng and disced dancing partners
amiable. Open nignur 9 pm to 3 am.
01-437 S4SS.

DAVID CARSITT LIMITED
15 Duke Street, St James’s

London SW1

EDGAR DEGAS
IMPORTANT EXHIBITION OF

PICTURES, PASTELS
BRONZES. ETC

Monday-Fridey 10 am - G pm
Until 9th Decomber

AGMEW GALLERY. 43. Old Bond St, Wl.
01-629 6176. IDEAS FOR CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS. Until 23 Dec. Mgn.-Frl.
0. 30-5. 10: Thurs. until 7.

BROWSE ft DARBY. 19. Cork SL. Wl.
01-734 79B4. PAUL MAZE I16B7-
19791.

HENRY MOORE. Small Sculpture ana
Graenie*. 12 Nov. to 1 Dec. at Botnin
Gallery. Station Road. Hemey. Out
Tel: MB! 576220.

PONY EXPRESS. 368. Kensington Cnwth
Street- New Gallery featuring American
Western Art. Opened Sot. 12 November.
Exclusive snowing of work of Nell Boyle,
leading American Western srtijt.

RICKARD GREEN GALLERY, 44, Dover
St.. Wl. 01-491 3277. EXHIBITION
OF OLD MASTER PAINTINGS. Daily
10-6: Sail. 10-12.30.

RICHARD GREEN. 4, New Bflnd SL. Wl.
01-499 6487. EXHIBITION Qf igm ft
20lh CENTURY FRENCH PAINTINGS:
Dally 10-6: Sals. 10-12.

1
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AtUhcie iircui’itmi having been iold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

City of Gothenburg
10,000,000,000 Japanese Yen

7.9% Bonds due 1993 - First Series ( 1983

)

September 1933

The Nikko Securities Co., Ltd.

Yunaichl Securities Company,
Limited

Daiwa Securities Co.
Ltd.

The Nomura Securities Co.,
Ltd.

Net* Japan Securities Co-, Ltd.

Wako Securities Co., Ltd.

Kokusai Secnrilies Co., Lid.

Smilii Barney, Harris Upturn International Incorporated,
/«*)« Branch

The Nippon Katigyo Kdannarn Securities Co- Ltd.

Sanyo Securities Co- Ltd.

Dai-lchi Securities Co- Ltd.

Ymwtaoe Securities Co- Ltd.

Marusan Securities Co- Lid.

]ordure Fleming [Securities) Ltd.
JffA.vi'i Bmmc

k

Hinode Securities Co- Ltd.

Kosei Securities Co- Ltd.

Nalgoi Securities Co- Ltd.

The Nippon Securities Co- Ltd.

The Toko Secnrilies Co- Ltd.

Daifuku Securities Co- Ltd.

Okaun Securities Co- Ltd.

Bacfac Securities I
Japan I Ltd-

laira ftuCt
Miio Securities Co- Ltd.

VIcbetsda Costa Lid-,
7na.n> Siurt

Ichiyoshi Securities Co- Ltd.

Maruman Securities Co- Ltd.

Nadoual Securities Co- Ltd.

Okatokn Securities Co., Ltd.

To«*a Securities Co- Ltd.

Dalto Securities Co- Ltd.

Tokyo Securities Co- Ltd.

Merrill Lynch Securities Company,
Tnhya Bramch

Salomon Brothers Asia Limited,
Tah IP Branch

Osakaya Securities Co- Ltd.

Koyanagi Securities Co- Ltd.

Toyo Securities Co- Ltd.

The Chiyoda Securities Co- Ltd.

The Kaisei Securities Co- Ltd.

.

Meiko Securities Co- Ltd.

Nlddei Securities Co-Ltd.

Takagi Securities Co- Ltd.

Utsnmiya Securities Co- Ltd.

The Inmi Securities Co- Ltd.

Goldman Sachs Internationa] Corp.

EnskQda Securities Skandiueviska
Eukildi Limited

Algcmeue Bank Nederland N.V.

KretBetbank S-A- Liuembourgeoise

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Post- och Kredhbankeo, PK banken

SparbattkemasBank

Gfitabankeu

Manufacturers Hanover limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

U.S. $250,000,000

SEPTEMBER 1983

Australian Industry

Development Corporation
(A Statutory Corporation,

the capitalofwhich is wholly ownedby the Commonwealth ofAustralia)

Deposit Note Programme

Arrangedby

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Placing Agent

Credit Suisse First Boston (Asia) Limited

Issue andPrincipalPaying Agent

Citibank, NJt.

U.S. $40,000,000

Banomex
Banco Placinnal de IH&xica, S.R.

Floating Rate Capital Notes Due 1 987

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six monlh Interest Period from
17ih November. 1983 to J7ih May, 1984 the Notes
will carry an Interest Rate of I0l°i per annum and the

Coupon Amount per U.S. SI ,000 will be U.S. 551.82.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

U.S. $1,000,000,000

Kingdom of Sweden

Floating Rate Notes Due 2003
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice
is hereby given ih.it for the m\ nu>mli (merest Period front
17lh November. 1983 to !7ih Maj. Jyi>4 the Note* i\ ill c.i fry
an Interest Rate of H per .uinum. The interest amount
payable on the relevant Iiueresi Payment Date winch will

be 17th May, 1984 i> U.S. 55I5.’)3 for each Note of
U.S. SI 0,000.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

MMOSICXT

Banco National de Comercio Exterior, S.A.
Mexico, O. F.

U.S. $50,000,000
Floating Rate Certificates of Deposit due 1984

In accordance with the provisions of the certificates, notice

is hereby given that for the interest period from 17th

November 1983 to 1 7th May 1984 the certificates will carry

a rate of interest of 10% per cent per annum. The relevant

interest payment date will be 17th May 1984.

Agent Bank

BANCO DE BILBAO
Lonaon S'i'icn 4

Ireland

£50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1993

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given Lhat the rale of interest for the three months period 14th

November, 1983 io 14th February". 19S4 has been fixed at 9*ie per

cent per annum. Coupon No. 1 will therefore be payable at £600.92
per coupon from 14th February". J9S-.

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
Agent Bank

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
Citicorp

to raise

$100m
in Asia
By Mary Ann Sieghart in London

CITICORP, the U.S. bank, is raising

SIMm in the Asian dollar market,

where Eurodollar bonds are sold to

investors in the Far East The five-

year bond, led by Daiwa, has an
111? per cent coupon at par and will

be officially launched in a lew days

Elsewhere in the dollar sector, ru-

mours abounded of impending con-
vertible issues from Jananese com
parties. Trading even took place in

shadow bonds from Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries and Ono Pharma-
ceutical However, the prospective
lead managers - Morgan Stanley
and Nomura for Mitsubishi and
Nikko Securities for Ono - denied
that any issue had been launched.

The dollar secondary market bad
a firm undertone yesterday,

cheered by a better performance
from the New York market, al-

though prices rose only by
point in slow trading.

In Switzerland, Sweden is raising

SwFr 100m (S46jm) through a 10-

year public issue led by Handels-
bank. The indicated yield is 6 per

cent
Toshiba's SwFr 200m worth of

public and private convertible is-

sues have been given an extremely

low coupon of Vk per cent - lower
even than the indication of 2% per
cent This is the first time since

1979 that a Swiss franc foreign

bond has broken the 3 per cent bar-

rier.

Spain's Samurai bond was
launched as expected yesterday
with a 7J9 per cent coupon ata price

of 99.30. Daiwa securities is leading

the 10-yeaHjond.

German markets were closed yes-

terday for a public holiday, and
prices in Switzerland closed un-
changed to slightly better in low
turnover.

The European Economic Commu-
nity will be launching an Ecu75m,
10-year bond on Friday through
lead-managers Banque Bruxelles

Lambert, Banque Nationale de Pa-
ris and Sparkassen SDS. The deal

is thought to be planned in two
tranches - one with an 11 per cent

coupon at par and the other with a
5-6 per cent coupon, but a redemp-
tion value of up to 200.

Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen
adds: The Ecu bond will establish a
triple first the first time a Danish
bank has participated as lead man-
ager for an EEC issue, the firsttime
that an Ecu bond will be quoted on
a bourse other than Luxembourg,
and the first time that a foreign

bond has been officially quoted on
the Copenhagen bourse (although

some Russian railway bonds were
listed unofficially before the First

World War).

Mr Laurids Ringgaard. chief ex-

ecutive of SDS, said the decision to

list the bonds in Copenhagen was
intended as part of a push to give

Ecus a wider appeal Copenhagen is

a natural choice from an investor

point of view, since very high mar-
ginal income tax rates will make
the tranche, with a low coupon and
a capital gain to maturity, an inter-

esting investment for ordinary

Danes, who are not taxed on the

capital gains.

Indonesia

seeks Y25bn
loans
By Chris Shewed In Singapore

THE Indonesian Government has

asked two Japanese banks to ar-

range long-term loans worth Y25bn
as part of its foreign borrowing pro-

gramme.
The loans, which are likely to be

settled by early next month, will

still leave Indonesia wanting to bor-

row between 5600m and
U-S.S70flm between now and the

end of the current fiscal year in

March.
The latest borrowings are in two

parts:

• Y12.5bn on a floating rate basis to

be arranged by Mitsubishi Bank;

• Y12L5bn on a fixed-rate basis ar-

ranged by Industrial Bank of Ja-

pan.

Indonesia has already taken out

a Y24bn syndicated loan this year,

and has raised FI 100m through a

Dutch bond issue and Slbn through

a syndicated loan. Total borrowings

needed for this fiscal year are put

at S2.5bn.

Several foreign banks are be-

lieved to be vying to arrange Jakar-

ta's next US. dollar loan, which will

probably be launched early in the

New Year. The amount is expected

to be S200m to 5400m but It is ex-

pected that borrowings costs will be
higher than in the past, even
though the Government bravely

embarked on an austerity' pro-

gramme earlier this year with the

decline in world oil prices.

rssioo.ooo.noo Hydro Quebec

llSTo Debentures due

1/12/1992

Debentures c o-v erics
USS6.000.000 have been pur-
chased on the market to

iatisfy the Purchase Fund
due December 1st, 1983.

Procter & Gamble credit note
BANKERS TRUST has arranged a
$43.75m commercial paper facility

with a back-up standby letter of
credit for Procter & Gamble de
Mexico aimed at stretching out the
maturity of the Mexican subsid-

iary's debts to U.S. halite

The Mexican Government has set
up a scheme, the FL corca, whereby
the Government guarantees foreign
exchange for private sector compa-

nies provided they agree with their

-

creditor banks to reschedule their

debts.

To reschedule their debts, how-
ever, the borrowers are being
forced to pay the banks concerned
foes which are far higher than on
the original loans. The use of a com-
mercial paper facility is seen as a
way of reducing the costs of extend-
ing the loan maturities.

Bankers Trust says that ithas ob-

tained approval from the Mexican.

Government for caxzunerdal paper
to be included within the Ficarca

scheme. As a result it expects sever-

al UJS. and European multination-

als will use this route for extending
the maturities of their outstanding
loans, and so gain access to foreign,

currency from the Mexican Govern-
ment

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE - PRICE MOVEMENTS

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For

further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which is published monthly. The
following are dosing prices for November 15.

aS.D0UAfl
snuuans
Am 0/S Fin 1 Dv« 90
Australia Conm 11 Vt 90
Amnia Carnal 1 1 Vz 95 .

—

AintrsGa Cana 1 1 Vi 98
Bad at Tokyo 1 1 90
Brithb Cal Hyd 1 0 V. 88
Brtarifin 11’* 90 -
Cauda 106% 99
C.C.C.E. m*97
C.CC.E. 12*« 95
Cos tap 8k COre 1 1 90

top 0/S 1044 90
DocmpQ/S 11Vi SO
Cred Sou* BAH 10*4 30
Dm Norsk U*6 116% 93
ECX.C. 11% 00

E.D.F. 11 Vk 93

ILE.C. 1187
LIB. HWi 93
E.I.B. If 91
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Enterck fin 115*83KlfhtQhn

D/S fin 111*90
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Japan Air liws lOtfa 98
Japan Air lima 11 93
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LT.CB. 10V* 90
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Menill Lynd IOVb 00
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Nippon Credit 11% 80 —

,
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Ontario Hydro 10v* 80
Ontario Hydra 11% 80
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Texaco Capital 96% 90
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World Bank 11 V* 88
World Baok 116% 90
World Bank 11 >4 80
World Sank 12 S3
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-814 +064 18X3
0 +014 11X3
0 +064 11X0
0 +064 11.78
0 +814 11X8

+64

TUd
7XS
8.71

8X8
7X9
7X2
7X1
7X8
8X8
2X8
7X5
7.77

7X5
8X7
7.15

7X5
8.19

7.18
8X8
1X7
7X8
7X2
8X2
8X3
8X1
7X4
7X1

98 9814
9764 9764
8514 K64
9314 M
9264 9264
9SW 9564
9814 99
99 9914
9864 9714
9864 9864
9964 18064

daman-, m day 8. m mfc

m
100* 10814 181 •'

10B- 97 9714 8 +014
200* OT4 10014 -014 -814
100* 10064 101V* +014 +064
1QQ- 108641116k 0 S
100- 10164 10164 +0*4 +8*4
130* 1W64 18464 +814 +064
ISO- 10964 191*4 +014 -814
260* 1U64 10964 +8Va +064

2Sfl- 8364 804 0
180* 1*64 10164

250- 10164102*4
200- 9914 9964

100- 111*4102
150- 9914 100
150* VW* »V4
100* 19314 18*
150* 18064 10864
100* 19064 1016%
120* >7 9714
100* 10164 1X2*4

15(P 9814 9864
100- 1764 9764
100- 98*4 9964

2ST 09 99V4
300* 109 190*4

EJA8WB2 —
JmmAkta 7*4 87
Kam Znbad 7*4 68
Warid Bank 8*4 92

An. prim

OTHER SnMGffTC
Pam Graft 12W90CS
Renan 1264 93 CS
Toirrecora izwaacs
(Mm Hydra 126*. 93 CS™—
BnyriTtum 126k BSCS
WbridBmb 12V* 80CS
ferae Cmada 12 88 CS
LIB. 11 V* 83 ECU

Ganfinmc* 11 90 ECU
Momma Beak 86k 88 R
Bmk MemS Hope 9 88n_
Act SupM 86k 88 R
P.H.P. 86k 88 R
Smd Exp Crad 764 88 R.
Vtorid Bardi 9 88 R
O.U. 14 88 IT
Soktay I On 1464 88 FF

B.PXX. 111ft 88 £
Bridsk Ibn 11** 91 £
C&PME 1114 85 £

D8AXeigrinl8*i83£
LEC. 1 1 6k 81 £
LEJC. 1164 93 £
fin Far kri 10*2 90 £
fintad Rip 1 IV* 88 £
fin MatOraq 1264 92C
Can fisc Cc 12V> 8S £
UX 1064 03 £ i

MM Bk fin 1 !6k 88 £
Hank Hydro 12 90 £
Sweden 11W 83 £
Send Ev Crad 1114 88 £
WorW Bank 111% 88 £
Eanamll S3 Lad*
Ennima! 106k 83 baft

HOATVTC BATE
KITES
8JXE.5V4 88
Cwra Ital Tehi5Vt3B
CXX.S64 95 :

C.CE. 51k 98
Capon 5V* 88WW
c*m» 514 92—
Cbemcal (IV 5*4 94 tt
CJbJCJL 514 95W
CJLCA 5*4 97

CJ.T. 5V» 91

Gradit Radar 514 83
DwB Ljemstx 514 84 ____
Credit lynrmac 5*4 97
Dob Bat 5*4M
Oanaarit 514 80
Draidmr Ini 514 83XW
EXX.S14 95XW
EXC.S90
Kspmn 514 95_——

_

NZ S**d De»5V» 92—

_

WppmticdkSVtSO
Sue Gboanda 5Vi 80XW__
SodMGbnbnlnSW 95
Swede* 514 88

156483

dm
+814
-OV»

15 18264 18314 0
3t 10164 18264 O
15 1026k 182*4 8
20 10364 104Vz O
on day 0. ea imk +14

Bid Oliar

75t 10064 IBIVa
601- B7*h 9764
40t 18114 102
501 10264 102*1
SOf 10164 18264
75T 18164 10264
40t 18314 18X64
50 100 18864

97*4 9864
1886k 101*4
IBIV* 18164
9764 9814
180 18014
8564 9064
18214 183
108*4 101*4
10114 K014
9914 100
100 10064
UVi 18814
97*4 9864
TB1V4 18164
18114 102
9864 95*4
10014 181

184*4 10514
103*4 18614
94*4 95V*
98*4 99*4
18264 1836%
88V* 99
8864 9914
9814 9964
18264 10364
i02>4 mrv.

8 7.7?

• 7XS
+814 7X5
8 1X7

-1

D64

SO
150
75
75
50

100
100
400
200
50

50
35
25
50
50
28
50
30
50
25
15
38
50
30

100
500
BOB

*arid

12X«
tax;

+064 +1*4 11X1
8 +IV* 12-25

+4*4 +164 12X3
+*V» +164 11.77

+0*4 +1*4 18X0
8 8 11X8
8 -0*4 ffX2
8 +B64 8X8

+8*4 +064 159
+0*4 +014 8X8
+8*4 +864 LB?
0 0 8X3
0 +86% 8X7

-814 13X7
-flV* -014 13X8
-0*k +8*4 11X8
-814 8 11X4
0 +0*4 11X7
0 -064 7X2
0 +864 (1X3
-014 +064 11X8
-OVI +864 11X8
+014 +064 11X7
0 +064 fU8
-014 +064 11X1
-8*4 +014 11X4
+8V4 +164 11X9
0 +064 11X8
0 +064 11X7

-014 +814 11X7
0 +064 11X1
• +014 10X4
8 0 10X8

014
014
0*4
0*4
064
014
0*4
014
014
8V.
014
0*4
0*4
014
014
014
014
8Vi
0*4
0*4
0*4
0V4

IH4
814
014

u OKm turn Cxm ft*
9964 801% 20/1 11.11 T0X8
M*4 S9>4 21/4 10 18X4
99*4 9964 7/4 9X4 0X7
8*4180*4 24/3 14.19 10.19
9064 10814 3/12 18X0 10X8
9964180 18/12 10*4 10X1
1086% 18064 23/12 18 8X5
996% 816% 7/12 18 UXS
89*% 9964 24/3 MX! 18X5
986% 896% 6/5 18.10 10X4
98V* 086k 1/4 10
9814 9964 S/1 18X1
9914 9964 1/4 18
9914 9964 8/3 1064 18.79
9914 99*4 13/4 19 US
1006% 1086% 19/4 9X4
89*4 108V* 18/2 116k
100 188*4 8/1 18.11 10.17
8814 08*4 28/4 10 10.17

100 180*4 22/12 1864 *9X4
10814 10014 10/2 1164 11X1
8814 9964 V/S 10X1 1|XB
8864 188 1/3 18X4 10X5
180 18014 26/2 mil 10-19

1086418064 3/2 (1.19 ff.!3

10X4
19X5
MJM

9X1
11X0

hi prim chmomi'an day 81 on amdt +14

+014
8 +014

-814 -864
+064 -8V*
8 +0*4
-3V* -8V*
+06% +B4k
-01% -014
-014 -814
0 -06%
> -064

-0*4 0
+014 +0*4
*014 -814
-06% +0*%
-0*4 -86%

changes: on dqr L an eoak 8

SWISS FRANC Chmgam
STRAIGHTS krari W Offer day matt I'M
Beak of Tokyo 6 91 100 1026% 10264 8 +86% 5X7
Bmpen. Dty ut S**9S . « IBB 10814 +OV. +8*4 5.73
OBtmark B6% 91 100 101W 101*% +014 +014 8.1*

E-0.C. 5*e91 100 16014 10814 0 +04% 5X1
E.E.C. B 93 . - too 181 tom -86% -014 5X5
Euraparat B«% 93 ., 1UU 99 9914 +0*4 +flkk fix*
fad find Maud 6*rt 91 40 102 182*4 0 +«*% 5X9
Ini-Am On 8k E S3 100 976% 99 +06% +064 0X9
fadend 814 93 — HO 991*1 99*4 -0*4 -06% MM
Japan De* Bank 56% 93 100 10114 1016% +OV* 0 5X5
JapHlghmy Pub5Vi91 100 M 996k +86k +0*4 5-Jfi

Kansai Eta Pmret B 91 100 102 1826% -04% 0 UM
RwraU Steel 8V% 91 100 111 IBlIta 0 +86% 5X3
Manitoba Piw 5 'T 93 100 1006% 181 +01% +0*4 5X8
Mom Blanc Tod 96% 93 35 18114 18164 +0*4 +064 8.15
Monni ba Finanra 6 93 1181 102 102*k -06% -814 5X0
MTG Bk Denmark 86% 81 90 976% 98 +8*4 +Wk 8.80
UewBnmswkiiWkSS m 162 10214 +814 +064

.

5XC
Hbstwi S«d SM» 91 100 190 18314 0 +064 8X2
(ban Drankrdl 9 93 1 D0 10214 10264 ~9Vt 0 5.03
Ostwr Post 61% 91 — 100 103 103*% +014 +814 5X8
Quebec Prorinca 56% 93 100 99 99V* 0 0 5.74
Stanmnu Haa*y tnd G 91 - 100 109 1001% +8Vk +0*4 5X0
Tokyo Elec Power 56% 91 100 1016% 102 +8V* +814 6.87
Trim tap 6 *« S3 ... ... _ 100 99 §SV* a +Di4 0X4
World Bank 5 55 100 98*4 99*4 +814 +814 6.12

A*, prim ttmges: na day +V*. an waak +14

CkanBam
TW STRAIGHTS hsasi Sd Offer d*r *m* TWd
Audrain 8*% 92 15 1056% 1056% 0 +06% 7.72

comamnE
BOOBS
Bridges***! Tta 5*7 98—
fop— 787 —
IMK Sac0*514 88-^=:
Hkacki Cdfe fiV* 99
HaedaMnr514S8
Haada MolsrSVr 07
Kamkwdw Karo 4 88
Kysoa Hakfca 01497
MMbmCsUd. 51498

—

Wtnkisbi Electric 5*4 S& _
Mppm Bette 5*4 87 -

—

MpponOaCa5*7S8
Mman Motor 56408
Ofyaqm Opacri 664 97

Dritat Fnaoce S<4 97
(Mol laaring 514 88
Sane 5 88
SuaHemi Ektticfil4 97__
VMKbiSacCkS»
Tamuenciit Hwna'nl 4 90 .

US Carp 36% S3 S*
Eama Paaar 36k 83.SF

AiietS 92 DM
Karadottn 864 88W
Son Radiy 614 02 DM

Com. Cam. Op.
. data prim U Offer dap Roa

. 3/82 478 12214 12364 +3 245

. 7/82 748X 2226k 22464 +46% 13X8

.10/83 588 171% 88% +014 3X9

. 2/82 STS 1BS64 1H8<4 +064 (1.18

. 8/83
. 894 1176% 1186% +88% 2X8

3/83 759JS 1386% 139V* +114 2X3
. 10/83 «73 886% 886% +06% 5J3
. 2/83 712 113 114V* +064 11X8
. 5/83 887111 112 • -8*4 1X3
. 0/83 398 HIV* 11214 +8*4 2.78
. 2/82 785 3 17314 175*4 +164 2X4
. 4/B3 154 1216% 1236% -0*% -0X8
.4/83 770 10114 10214 +06% 18X5
.
12/52. 1331 103 104*% +16% 28X0

.
3/82 S27X 8514 856% +614 10.M

. 0/83 2180 0764 8864 +064 3X5
.11/83 2028 1276% 1286% +066 2X8
3/82 S77X 1281% 1226k +fll% 2X8
8/93 472 « 97Vt 0 3.42
10/83 1888 9914 18014 -0*% 7X1
6/83 978 145*% 147*% +SV% -8X5
8/83 718 101*% 18314 -86% 11J1
12/83* S28187 10814 +06k WX0
B/8T 018 128 12114 +TVe 2.75
2nor 365 1256% QS% +214 435

* Ha Waa iiinn maiaMtnminus day's prim.

tOaif ommtfetn

bead isSMghi Bondi! The paid in tadedpllm d tta odinimi tta non
in ndfintn d tsnaey min mcapr br Y*o bead* doe U it i

Dome na week - Change bkt prior a wedt mriiat.

finadng Bata Ram Omanbund in dotatr mien ndwrada! hdcaMd. Cbw
pan rimwiinwinhnmLC. dan- Pafetma rnuprai barmen dtaniei. Opmt
- Margin dm* tantnb aBnri rate (Tt daaa mratb.- S rim—»n raid

to Li ddtas. Cepe. - entrant empoa. Co. ytd - entrau yidd.

Ommrdbt* hands.- Oananewted btddtan unba rahenrisa aaficaal 0kg. day
- OmtP on day. Cm. daa - find dad to l amirinn into slam. Cm. prim
-ftadndaHMnfdbmdpwrstanasprettuliDmtnEydibanacan-
wtdm raw Brad at fcram. Ptmi - Perataaga Ptoonmi d dw catntM aHtc-
fea aha at amakbig ihrou nia tta hmd—r 8k mat racaat primd 4a

©We fiemacal Una* UL. 19S3. topndnednniarahrianr b pan < acttan
" 1

1 mifatt mitoa cnosmt Data iwfdad bp BATA5TBEAM Into-

CHANCELLOR’S
STATEMENT TODAY!

LATER today Mr Nigel Lawson will stand in the House of

Commons and make his Autumn Financial Statement

That statement could affect the financial standing of every

business in the UK.

Tomorrow, subscribers to the CCH loose-leaf tax reporting

service - British Tax Guide - will receive a special report

detailing all the tax implications contained in the Chancellor's

statement

If you would also like to receive a copy of this Special

Report - completely FREE — simply telephone Bicester

(0869) 253300 NOW, and leave your name and address with

our Customer Services Department

CX>)EcrrtionslJmited
TAX AND BJ5BNESS LAW PUBLISHERS

TELFORD ROAD, BICESTER, OXFORDSHIRE 0X6 (WD. TEL BICESTER 08569)252300
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